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m and f with small apitals are used in verb
forms where all persons pattern either with mas-
uline or feminine gender, i.e. where gender as-
signment is highly grammatialised.
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1. Introdution
The Yemsa language is spoken by people who all themselves Yem (feminine: Yemma)
and their ountry Yengar. The name refers to a tradition aording to whih parts of
the Yem people were immigrants from Yemen (see below). Straube (1963:269) suggests
that it is the term Yengar whih served as a basis for the derogatory designations
Janjero or even Zinjero (whih means `baboon' in Amhari) for both the language and
the people. Some Yem people seem to prefer Yem also for the language, following
some publiations by Ethiopian sholars. However, sine all Yem whom I met alled
their language Yemsa, I will ontinue to use the term, in line with Lamberti (1993),
Shaumberger and Shaumberger (2001) and Shaumberger (MSa and MSb).
1
The Yem live in South-western Ethiopia in a hilly area near the road from Addis
Ababa to Jimma, between the Little Gibe river in the west and the Omo river in
the east (see map in g. 1.1). Historially, the rivers formed the borders of the Yem
kingdom on three sides while in the South, the border was a valley south of the Toba
mountains. Nowadays, however, the western and northern border is not the river but
is loated at a ertain distane above the road from Addis Ababa to Jimma. The
Yengar territory today forms the Yem Speial Wereda, an administrative unit of the
Southern Nations, Nationalities and Peoples' Region. The administrative entre of
the Wereda is Fofa.
The most important part of Yengar, ontaining nearly all villages and the mass of
ultivated land, lies within the highland altitude zone between 1800 and 2300m above
sea level. The highest elevation is Mount Bor (2900m); the Toba mountains in the
South are around 2600m and the town of Fofa is at 2450m. The lowlands are found in
the deep valley of the Omo and on its steep slope (and in the west and north outside
the present territory towards the Little Gibe river).
1.1. Cultural and historial bakground
Before turning to the language, its lassiation, soiolinguisti situation and peuliar-
ities, I inlude some ultural and historial bakground information. Though there are
several aounts of Yem ulture and history (be they obtained from Yem informants
like Cehi's (1887) or summaries of others' observations like Huntingford's (1955)
1
Aklilu Yilma (2002:3) notes: `Many Yem people, espeially the eduated ones, do not refer to their
language as Yemsa. This is beause the term referred to by Amhari speakers as Yämsïña implies
`language of a female organ'. Thus they prefer to all the language Yem.'
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1. Introdution
Figure 1.1.: Map of the Yem territory Yengar (based on Straube (1963))
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1.1. Cultural and historial bakground
Figure 1.2.: Language Map of southwestern Ethiopia (Lewis (2009))
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study) this setion is based overwhelmingly on Straube's (1963) omprehensive study
originating in his own eldwork arried out in the 1950s, but also on ensus reports
and on personal observations.
1.1.1. Culture
The Yem are mainly farmers who ultivate ensete, barley and wheat as their staple
food, aompanied by abbage, peas, lentils, beans and other rops. It seems that
ensete has a more important position in the diet today than some fty years ago,
when Straube visited Yengar and stated that the majority of the daily meals onsisted
of wheat or barley (Straube 1963:289). Nowadays the staple food is ertainly ensete
(in the form of k'oh'o bread) or, in the towns, even the typial Amhari staple injera.
Although every family has some attle and sheep, attle breeding is not pratised on
a large sale. The farmers live in sattered villages with their ensete plantations and
abbage gardens around the houses. A family an inhabit one or more houses. In
former times, eah wife had her own house, but polygamy is not pratised any more.
At least seventy varieties of the ensete plant are known among the Yem, judging
from Shaumberger (MSb) and the names given in Straube (1963:297), whih indiates
its entral position. The proessing of ensete involves ompliated proedures. The
root and the pith of the stem and the leafstalk are eaten. The tough bres are used as
strings and the leaves for wrapping. After six to eight years, the ensete plant is fully
grown and an be harvested. It bears no edible fruit. Men and women have their xed
roles in hopping and preparing the dierent parts for further usage. Details annot be
given here, but most importantly, the hopped pith is wrapped in leaves and put into
a hole where it ferments for at least two weeks, but it an also stay there for several
months. In this way, there is always a stok from whih the housewife takes the daily
portion and bakes it as k'oh'o bread (Yemsa: ùs	a). There are dierent qualities of
k'oh'o, depending on the part of the plant and the proedure, and dierent ways of
preparing it.
An important trait of Yem soiety is the strong subdivision into lans. They played a
entral role in the past, when the whole soiety was organised around lan membership.
Most of the around 200 lans reported in Shaumberger (MSb) and Straube (1963) still
exist today, but the most important division is between `normal' and `fuga' lans, who
still live separated from eah other. Fuga are the potters and tanners, and they are
looked down upon by the other Yem, as it is the ase among other peoples of Ethiopia.
They were assigned to dishonourable jobs, e.g. in onnetion with funeral eremonies,
and exluded from the possession and ultivation of land. The blaksmiths are in a
slightly better position. Besides the manual workers there are other lans with a low
soial position. They are the oldest lans aording to the tradition and live mainly
in the more remote Toba region in the south of Yengar. There are ertain avoidane
rules for the other lans in ontat with them, and they are said to be masters of
withraft.
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It is diult to say how muh the division into lans inuenes the reality of present
soiety, but it is lear that in the minds of people, at least the aspet of soial inequality
onneted to the presene of lans is still real, quite similar to the situation in the 1950s
when Straube (1963) arried out his researh.
As for religion, no details ould be obtained from the available ensus douments
for the Yem Speial Wereda; in any ase, the general piture is that (nominal) Or-
thodox Christians and partial followers of traditional religion are onfronted with a
growing and dynami minority of Protestant Christians who are ready to radially
break with religious traditions. In addition, espeially in the north-western part of
Yengar, Muslim ommunities are growing, mainly through immigration.
1.1.2. History
As Straube (1963:274f) puts it, geographial position and topography inuened the
turbulent history of Yengar in the following ways: The relative viinity to the advaned
ivilisation entre allowed for strong ultural inuenes from the North. At the same
time, the mountainous topography, whih gave the territory the harater of a retreat,
failitated politial independene over enturies as well as the retention of ultural
peuliarities.
Straube (1963) thinks of the Yem soiety as a mixture of dierent ultures and
peoples who subsequently entered the territory and who shaped ulture and language
to varying degrees. The earliest population was allegedly pre-Omoti and spoke a
language whih is unknown to the present. Today, their desendants are members of
soially de-ranked lans (f. above).
Aording to Straube (1963:275) the institution of a kingdom and the Yemsa lan-
guage was brought in by a large group of Omoti settlers oming from the north,
who took over ontrol of the northern part of Yengar to the exlusion of the Toba re-
gion. Still, it seems that the inhabitants of Yengar, inluding those of Toba, gradually
swithed to the language of the oupiers. It is also Cerulli's (1938:98) opinion that
`the Yem represent a Cushiti people from the Sidama group [=Omoti, S.Z.℄ who




There were four dynasties of Omoti lans before four allegedly Yemenite lans
entered Yengar (Straube 1963:276f), one of whih was in power for a short time.
Given their relatively small number and short time of rule the Yemenite lans had
omparatively strong inuene: They gave the ountry their name, and the subsequent
Amhari dynasty always feared that they might regain ontrol. Moreover, building
tehniques with stoneas shown in e.g. the arefully built mountain roadswere said
to be introdued by the Yemenite lans.
2
Original: `...i Giangerò rappresentano un popolo usitio della famiglia Sidama he si è sovrap-




Probably before the turbulent times of Mohammed Granje's ampaigns and the
Oromo migrations in the sixteenth entury, Amhari settlers, oming along with some
Gurage lans, took the ontrol of Yengar away from the Yemenite lan, and managed
to annex the Toba region. They followed a poliy of expansion so that the Yem king
(of Amhari origin) beame the leader of a onfederation that inluded Hadiyya, Kam-
baata, Wolamo, Bosha, Kullo, Kaa, Gamu and Gurage territories (Straube 1963:280).
However, the Amhari supremay was stopped by the raids of Ahmad ibn Ibrahim
al-Ghazi, alled Grany, and the Oromo migrations, whih also had the eet that
ultural ontat between the Yem leaders and the Amhara eased (Straube 1963:280f).
Orthodox hurhes disappeared for a time, along with the Amhari language. In spite
of ontinuous attaks and attempts to onquer Yengar, the Oromo kingdom of Jimma
Abba Jifar was not suessful until the end of the nineteenth entury, when the Jimma
leader, Abba Jifar II, submitted to the Amhara and took Yengar, in joint ation with
Ras Wolde Gyorgis' troops, in 1894. This was a fate parallel to that of the Kafa
and Welayta states (f. Bahru Zewde (2001:18; 64f)). The last Yem king, Gosasso,
ed to Gurage. His son, Gerano, later esaped the Oromo and was baptised in Addis
Ababa. The Amhara rst assigned the administration of Yengar to Abba Jifar II, a
ruthless ruler: important parts of the population were displaed to regions around
Jimma; at the same time he took western and southern parts of the territory and
re-populated them with Oromo who helped to spread Islam there. Yengar was looted,
hene e.g. the deforestation whih is said to be his responsibility. In 1906 or 1910
(Straube 1963:283), the Amhara took the ontrol of Yengar away from Abba Jifar II
and introdued orthodox Christianity again, promoted by the baptised son of the last
king.
Although the institution of a kingdom, with all the praties and authorities in-
volved, was abolished at the beginning of the last entury, Straube (1963) reports that
Gerano, the son of the last king, was still honoured some fty years later (and, in fat,
he was spoken of in a most respetful way in my presene as well). This indiates
that the Yem kingwhose title was àmnòhad assumed a god-like position and was
more of a saral gure than a politial leader (Straube 1963:330f). The king lived a
seluded life in his various residenes sattered around the northern part of Yengar.
Few people were allowed to see his fae, and in daily life there were rigid eremonial
rules to be followed by himself and the ourt. He was identied with the sun and the
moon. At religious eremonies and feasts he assumed an important role and ated as
the symboli oerer of saries.
Politial and judiiary power lay in the hands of twelve ministers alled àstés	er,
although the king had a say, too. Their duties were xed as well as their provenane
from a ertain lan or family. Some of them had to be eunuhs. The territorial
government was assumed by twenty-one provine leaders alled hèràsh	o who were also
in harge of guarding the borders. On important roads there were fortiations like
trenhes and guarded walls. In times of war the king withdrew to his most remote
residene, guarded by his personal troops (Straube 1963:322).
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Sine the king was regarded as a kind of reinarnation of the Sky God, h	a'	o, this god
was not worshipped diretly. There were, however, a number of sarie eremonies
in onnetion with yearly feasts, initiation, appointment of new leaders, et., where
ows were saried. Human sarie was pratised on spei oasions, e.g. when a
new king was enthroned, and this human sarie was dediated to the king.
3
It was
regarded as an honourable destiny to be hosen, both for the man to be saried and
for the killer. The person to be saried needed to be without fault and was generally
a younger or older man without a family; however, hild saries are reported as well.
When a king died, a young girl had to be buried alive together with his orpse. Human
sarie was suppressed by the Amhara when they onquered Yengar.
Every lan had its own plae of worship where the lan leaders were buried. Hills and
big trees were important plaes for worship. Some lans worshipped the roodiles in
the Omo river, to whih they saried alves. At present, although anient religious
praties are not obvious to the outsider, aording to Shaumberger and Shaum-
berger (MS:15) `members of the Ethiopian Orthodox Churh and Muslims both use
and perform traditional praties at all levels', while Protestant Christians `do not
engage in traditional praties, but are familiar with them'.
1.2. The Yemsa language
1.2.1. Previous researh
Despite the interest in Yem ulture starting as early as the seventeenth entury with
Fernandez' aount
4
, linguisti researh on Yemsa began only muh later. After a few
word lists had appeared in otherwise ulture-oriented publiations (e.g. Cehi (1887)),
Cerulli (1938) was the rst to publish a sketh of the grammar. In 1986 and 1990,
Wedekind published artiles on the politeness registers and on omparative phonology.
In the nineties, there were substantial works on grammar suh as Lamberti (1993)
and Shaumberger (MSa), on phonology (Shaumberger and Shaumberger 2001) and
lexion (Shaumberger MSb). Aklilu Yilma (1992) published another artile on the
politeness register. A few MA and BA theses of students at the Addis Ababa University
had topis related to Yemsa, f. Fisseha (1984), Girma Mammo (1986), Kassie Shiferie
(1987), Hirut Woldemariam (1993) and Derib Ado (2004), but unfortunately, I was
unable to aess them.
Although Cerulli's (1938) study was ertainly a milestone for the linguisti researh
on Yemsa, it also ontains wrong onlusions beause of the small orpus it is based
on. To a lesser degree, this is also true for Lamberti (1993). His desription is far
3
The aounts of the dierent sholars who studied Yem ulture dier in this respet and vary
between one and forty-seven human saries per year, f. Straube (1963:353).
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more omprehensive, but has serious shortomings when it omes to tone represen-
tation. Shaumberger (MSa) is still more omprehensive in terms of morphemes and
paradigms treatedand generally adequate in tone representationbut remains an
unnished sketh with gaps and inonsistenies. Of ourse I owe a lot of my under-
standing of Yemsa to these three publiations, espeially to the latter two and, in
addition, to Shaumberger and Shaumberger (2001). These works provided insights
into phonology and morphology, and gave me a starting point for my researh, and
hints as to where I had to dig further. The lexion (Shaumberger MSb), whih was
at my disposal in eletroni form, was an invaluable soure of knowledge.
1.2.2. Classiation
Yemsa is an Omoti language, whih is generally treated as belonging to the Afroasiati
phylum. For a long time, Omoti had been regarded as a part of Cushiti and was
alled West-Cushiti (g. (1.3), e.g. Lamberti (1993), who has not given up the idea).
Nowadays, the most ommon view is that it is an early oshoot of Afroasiati (g. (1.4),
e.g. Ehret (2000:290, 1995:490)) or at least an independent branh of it, as already
expressed in e.g. Bender et al. (1976:61f). When it omes to shared voabulary, Omoti
is more harateristi of Afroasiati than when grammatial formatives (e.g. person
markers) are taken into aount (Hayward 1995:12). However, Theil (2006) questions
the aliation of Omoti to Afroasiati altogether, saying that with the same amount of
evidene one ould laim it to be Indo-European. Beause of the apparently enormous
time-depth and the lak of early written material either hypothesis is diult to prove.
Afroasiati
Chadi Berber Egyptian Semiti Cushiti (Omoti)




Figure 1.4.: Classiation of Omoti as an early oshoot of Afroasiati as shown in Hayward
(1995:11)
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Within the Omoti family, Yemsa is aliated to North Omoti. All urrent sugges-
tions situate it as an independent branh somewhere near the Ometo, the Kafa-Gonga
and the Benh (Gimira) languages, as Fleming (1976) had already done, f. e.g. Ben-
der (1990, 1988). In spite of minor disagreement between the dierent authors this
means essentially that Yemsa is not losely related to any other Omoti language.
















Figure 1.5.: Classiation of Yemsa within Omoti aording to Lewis (2009)
1.2.3. Soiolinguisti situation
5
Yemsa is predominantly an oral language; written douments are in Amhari, as is
teahing in shool. Still, it is used widely and annot be onsidered an immediately
endangered language.
5
Parts of this setion are adapted from Zaugg-Coretti (2009).
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The latest ensus (available only in summary
6
to the present date) gives the number
of 160,447 ethni Yem: 84,607 in the Oromia Region, 74,906 in the Southern Nations,
Nationalities and Peoples' (SNNP) Region. The vast majority of the Yem population
in the SNNP Region live in the Yem Speial Wereda and are also Yemsa speakers, but
outside this wereda
7
and espeially in the Oromia Region around Jimma, there are
probably not too many Yemsa speakers among the Yem. Aklilu Yilma (2002:4) lists
a number of Weredas with Yem villages outside the Yem Speial Wereda (Deedoo,
Sak'a, Tiro Afäta, Manna, Dimtu, Kishe, and Jimma itself), but is not preise about
to what extent Yemsa is atually used there.
In the more detailed 1994 ensus
8
, 51,264 Yemsa speakers were reported for the
Yem Wereda, and around 1,000 more for the whole SNNP Region. All in all, there
were 81,977 speakers and an ethni population of 166,252. Comparing the 1994 ensus
data with the available data on ethniity from the 2007 ensus we an assume that
the number of Yem speakers has not hanged signiantly sine 1994. We an thus
estimate the number of Yemsa speakers at 80,000 people, the majority of them living
in the Yem Speial Wereda and a number of them in villages around Jimma, where
many Yem were deported during Abba Jifar II's rule (f. setion 1.1.2 above).
Geographially, Yemsa is not adjaent to any other Omoti language.
9
Its diret
neighbours are the Cushiti languages Oromo, Hadiyya and K'abeena.
Yemsa does not show signiant internal variation. The only dialet whih is on-
sidered slightly dierent is that of Toba (Aklilu Yilma and Siebert 2002), though Yem
from other plaes state that they an understand it without any diulty. The exat
nature of the dialetal dierene remains open to further researh.
Within Yengar, Yemsa is used as the primary language in the households, sine
inter-ethni marriage is rare. Given the ethni homogeneity, Yemsa is also dominant
in publi (Aklilu Yilma and Siebert 2002:14). Amhari is used for administrative pur-
poses. The interviewees of the ited survey did not think of Yemsa as being endangered
and expet that it will ontinue to be used as the primary means of ommuniation
in Yengar. However, they stated that people living in towns with a high number of
Oromo or other languages speak Yemsa less and are less likely to pass it on to further
generations (Aklilu Yilma and Siebert 2002:16).
10
Oromo is used as a lingua frana on the borders of the Yem area, along with Amhari.
6
Cf. Population Census Commission, Federal Demorati Republi of Ethiopia (2008)
7
A wereda is an administrative unit in Ethiopia.
8
Cf. Central Statistial Authority. Oe of Population and Housing Census Commission. Federal
Demorati Republi of Ethiopia (1996:172), Ethiopia Central Statistial Ageny (CSA) (1996)
9
For a long time, the Bosha kingdom existed south of the Yem kingdom. It was onquered by the
Oromo muh earlier than the Yem kingdom, and the language, whih was related to Kafa (Omoti),
is now extint.
10
This was my own experiene as well: In Yengar villages, Yemsa was heard nearly uniquely. By
ontrast, two Yem families living in Sokoru, whih is outside the Yem Speial Wereda with elevated
perentages of both Oromo and Yem, used Amhari with their hildren beause they onsider it more
useful in the ontat with neighbours and peers, and easier to learn.
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Most Yemsa speakers are uent in both Oromo and Amhari, though Oromo seems
to play a more important role espeially in the villages around Jimma. Aording to
Aklilu Yilma (2002), Oromo seems to be used mainly in ontat with neighbours who
do not speak Yemsa, in the market, at work and in ontat with the administration.
Amhari, in its turn, is the main language of instrution in shool and is used in ontat
with the administration, but also in the market. Amhari is highly valued beause of
its prestige and importane as a key professional qualiation. The attitude towards
Oromo is ambivalent: On the one hand, people aknowledge its usefulness in ontat
with neighbours and other people outside the Yem ommunity. On the other hand,
Oromo is disliked sine the Yem were dominated by the Oromo in the past. Reently,
tension has inreased between Yem and Oromo at the western border of Yengar after
the ontinuous immigration of Yem into towns on the main road outside the Yem
Speial Wereda (suh as Saja, Sokoru or Dannaba). Both groups laim these towns
as their own: politially, the area belongs to the Oromia Region, but historially, it
belonged to Yengar before the onquest by Abba Jifar II (f. setion 1.1.2 above).
Contat with languages other than Oromo and Amhari have not taken on muh
importane, at least not presently. There is not muh soial exhange with the Hadiyya
beause they are separated from the Yem by the uninhabited valley of the Omo River,
with only one major onnetion between the two regions. Contat with the K'abeena
seems to be restrited to a single village, Abelti (Birru Rago, p..). Thus, ontat with
the Hadiyya and K'abeena languages is very restrited, though it may have been more
important in the past. Certainly, ontat with the Gurage people used to be frequent,
sine the traders who were allowed to visit Yengar at xed times ame from Gurage.
Written material in Yemsa exists to a ertain degree. The Summer Institute of
Linguistis (SIL) has produed the Gospel of Luke and several booklets, whih inlude
easy-to-read literature for untrained readers, traditional stories and topis like health
are. While this material is written in the oial (Latin sript) orthography
11
, other
writers use the Amhari del sript in an informal way.
12
Despite the appreiation
by many Yem of seeing their language in written form, the use of Yemsa writing is
unommon, as written material in general is rarely found in rural households
13
.
I am not urrently aware of any radio broadasts in Yemsa. Aklilu Yilma and Siebert
(2002:16) report that at the time of their survey there used to be a Yemsa program
on the radio twie a week.
11
The oial orthography was agreed upon in 1999 by a language ommittee omposed of leaders
from the religious, eduational and politial domains (Shaumberger and Shaumberger MS:12).
12
I ame aross a poem written in Yemsa using del, published in a magazine from the administration
of the Yem Speial Wereda.
13
Apart from the newspapers used as wallpaper.
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1.2.4. General harateristis and peuliarities of Yemsa
Yemsa is haraterised by an SOV word order and a pervasive head-nal syntax in
general. Dependent lauses preede main lauses. In morphology, suxes are widely
used. These traits are ommon among other Omoti languages and among Ethiopian
languages in general. Clause haining is frequent and an result in rather long hains.
Gender is a prominent ategory in Yemsa, as it is marked on nouns, adjetives,
pronouns and verbs. It an be marked in a variety of ways, be it by morphology
or tone. While the ategory refers to natural gender in nouns and adjetiveswith
feminine as defaultgender is partly grammatial in verbal agreement: Where person
is not marked in a given verb form, the dierent persons pattern either with the
masuline or feminine 3
rd
person forms.
The verbal system stands out beause of the wide variety of dierent forms, speied
for use in main and dependent lauses, dierent moods, aspets and utterane types.
These forms and their funtions will be the subjet of the main part of this dissertation.
Segmental phonology does not display many peuliarities. The speial phonemes
/r'/ and /'y/ have to be mentioned. In the tonal domain, Yemsa features a three-tone
system with depressor eets and some ross-linguistially unommon downstep rules
(f. setion 2.6 below). Gender marking is the only instane of grammatial tone.
After this spotlight-like haraterisation, in the next few subsetions attention will
be drawn to some features that are not overed in the following hapters.
Dierent registers of politeness
A peuliar feature of Yemsa is the presene of dierent registers of politeness, man-
ifested both in lexion and grammar. Earlier writers have drawn attention to the
phenomenon, e.g. Cerulli (1938), Straube (1963), Lamberti (1993) and Shaumberger
(MSa), (MSb) in their works on grammar, ethnography and lexion, and Wedekind
(1986) and Aklilu Yilma (1992) in dediated artiles.
Most lexemes have only one form for all three registers, but parts of the Yemsa
lexion are organised in suh a way that there are lexemes spei for the ommon,
the polite and the royal register. These register-sensitive lexemes designate mainly
body parts and body-related ations. In the lexion database (Shaumberger MSb)
around one hundred lexemes are from the polite register and seven from the royal one.
Most of the royal register is already lost sine Yengar eased to be a kingdom more
than one hundred years ago, and onsequently, there was no one left to be addressed
using the terms reserved for the king. Some items may also have shifted from the royal
to the polite register. Straube (1963) notes that the royal register is larger than the
polite one, and several of these `royal' lexemes are now in the polite register.
The example below is an illustration of the use of the polite register, uttered in
a situation where several men are addressed in a polite way. In the diret speeh
sentene, every lexeme is available in the polite register. If this was not the ase, a
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` Sit down, drink water and stand up, he said;...'
The following list ontains lexemes that our in dierent politeness registers:
Common Polite Royal
s	y	a àfn	a  `nose'
kà kéep	u  `life'
àk	a k	op'	a  `water'
às	u maan	o  `wife'
tèrm	a nò'àm	a  `tongue'
ùs	a sàrk'	a  `ensete bread'
sìnà tègà  `front, forehead'
s	un	a tík	a  `name'
	od	o wèyà  `ear'
m	u tàr'à bost	o `eat'
úsh	a kúyg	u, kéep	u bost	o `drink'
y	o, hàmà of	o mùh	o `ome', `go'
y	o of	o z	ug	u `ome', `visit'
wòll	o, mak	o bùr	o wòmàt	u `talk', `tell'
àr	u àzz	u  `learn, know'
màkt	o fùshàfúsht	o  `be hungry, starve'
mètt	o sélt	o  `be(ome) sik'
àfà'	o gìgìtt	o  `sleep'
b	y	a k	em	o  `see'
d	u k	ey	u  `sit (down)'
kòon	u k	op'	o, tán	o  `give birth'
	m	a kúsh	o  `give'
èp'à kúsh	o  `take'
kàtà sìrm	o  `stomah, belly'
màs	o sh	aakt	o  `wash (body)'
kàb	u sh	o't	o  `stand up'
gànd	o wòshùkt	o  `fall'
It beomes lear that the lexemes of the dierent registers do not bear any phono-
logial similarity. However, sometimes a word is ognate to another one with related
14
The suxation of the denite marker -s entails the lengthening of a preeding vowel, f. setion 3.7.
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semantis, e.g. kúsh	u `hand' (ommon) and kúsh	o `give, take' (polite). Systemati
etymologial studies have not been arried out. Aklilu Yilma (1992:10) points out
that the lexemes that have ognates in other Omoti languages are generally found
in the ommon register. He suggests that the elites have invented the orresponding
words for the higher registers to set themselves apart from the rest of the population.
In addition to voabulary spei to soially higher registers, Yemsa has polite sets





Furthermore, an endearment pronoun nt (ausative, possessive nt	, loative nt	k)




For verbal person marking of this person, the sux
of the 2
nd
person plural is used without the plural marker. For the paradigm of the
personal pronouns see setion 3.4 below. The endearment forms are used to address
hildren or to talk to younger adults in a loving way.
In the past, the hoie of the appropriate register depended mainly on soial status:
Oials suh as àstés	er (ministers), hèràsh	o (provine leaders) and lan leaders (f.
setion 1.1.2 above), but also married people of a ertain status (Aklilu Yilma 1992:10f)
were addressed and talked about in the polite forms. The royal register was reserved
for the king (àmn	o) and ations related to him. The dierent soures unanimously
state that inappropriate use of the royal register ould have serious onsequenes for
the individual, up to the death penalty (f. e.g. Cerulli (1938:61)).
Nowadays, after the formal stratiation of the Yem soiety has eased to exist, the
forms of the polite register are used to address older and respeted persons in general,
both men and women. The royal register is no more in use.
Word order
The basi word order is (subjet) - (objet) - verb. This holds for matrix (ex. (1.2a))
and dependent lauses (ex. (1.2)). The prediate is either a verb phrase or, in nominal



































The presene of the endearment pronoun is neither mentioned by Lamberti (1993) nor by Shaum-
berger (MSa) but it is addressed by Aklilu Yilma (1992).
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`First, she washed the pot and put it aside, then she peeled, washed and
ut onions, garli and ginger and put them aside, then...'
In the position after the prediate only a few partiles an our (see e.g. ex. (1.35)
further below in this setion). The only other element possible in this position is
an afterthought (ex. (3.53) in setion 3.3). Peripheral arguments our between the
subjet and the verb, either before or after the diret objet; adverbs may our in
any position before the prediate.
Within the noun phrase, the order is stritly modier - head: adjetive - (pro)noun,
numeral - (pro)noun, demonstrative - (pro)noun, possessor - possessed, attribute -
(pro)noun, relative lause - (pro)noun. When there is more than one modier, the
demonstrative is at the beginning of the noun phrase, while the numeral is in seond
position. The adjetive tends to be losest to the head. However, aording to exam-
ples from texts, there is some exibility. This is espeially true for the plaement of
attributes, relative lauses and possessors.
Copular and existential onstrutions
Beause Yemsa laks a opula in armative delaratives, property assignment, lass
inlusion, identiation and group membership are expressed through juxtaposition
of subjet and prediate nominal in nominal sentenes. This is valid for non-future
temporal referene, while for future events the verb sìnà `beome, be' is used in a
















`Our house will be big.'








`Is/was your house big?'





















`My father is/was not tall.'
To express existene and possession, existential sentenes are used. They are formed
by means of the irregular verb f	o `be there, live' (f. setion 4.3 below). In existential








`A ow is/was also there.'










`The Yem have many lans.'













`My father's house is in Addis Ababa.'
Existential sentenes are negated through the non-nominalised negative simple form










`There is no bed in this house/room.'
Utterane types
There are distint verbal paradigms for statements (armative and negative delara-
tive), ommands (armative and negative jussive/imperative), wishes (optative, only
armative) and regrets (ounterfatual obligative, armative and negative). To form
a polar question, an interrogative sux is added to the delarative or jussive verb
form. It is not needed in ontent questions with interrogative pronouns. Furthermore,
lefting plays an important role in question formation.
A separate paper on utterane types in Yemsa is in preparation (Zaugg-Coretti
forth.), from whih the examples in this subsetion are taken. The dierent verbal
16
This is the ase unless the fous marker =tu is present in the same sentene, f. setion 1.2.4.
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paradigms and their use will be presented in hapters 4 and 6. Here, the main emphasis
lies on interrogative formation.
In polar questions, the main verb arries an extra sux -o at the end (-no in two
ases). Otherwise, the verb form is not hanged. Interrogative verb forms exist for
all delarative forms exept for the nominalised imperfetive. The non-nominalised
future uses dierent interrogative suxes whih will be presented in greater depth
























`Did he reah Mangsha?'
Content questions use the interrogative pronouns and partiles shown in table 1.1.
They may our with nominal ase markers
17
. The interrogative sux is absent in
ontent questions. Questions often our in the form of lefts with a onstituent in
`who?' ò? ACC ò-n?, ò-n	n? ; COMIT ò-n	een?
`what?' 	aw? LOC 	aw-k? ; GEN 	aw-nì?
`where?' 	ay? ABL 	ay-n? ; SUP 	ay-t	a?
`how?' aakk	a? LOC akk	a-k?
`how many?' ápún?
`when?' aag	e? COMIT aag	e-n¥en?
`whih?' aaà?
Table 1.1.: Interrogative pronouns and partiles
fous. In ontent questions, the foussed onstituent is the interrogative pronoun or
partile, marked by -mba (f) or -mbe (m). If it is the subjet whih is questioned
the verb reeives the sux -y, whih is a variant of the denite sux (f. setion 3.7
below) and marks the subjet in a headless relative lause; the interrogative pronoun
ò `who?' is in the ausative ase. A zero opula is assumed between the verb and
the interrogative pronoun:
17
In table 1.1 only the forms that were found in the database are inluded. Other ase-marked forms
are oneivable.















`Who was the one who opened your eye?'
If a main verb ours in a question where a onstituent other than the subjet is in












`Where did they take (the slaves) to sell them?'
In lefted polar questions, the interrogative opula =no is added to the foussed on-












`Was it at that time that the brewing of loal beer started?'








`Will he wait until I ome?'
Nominalisation of verbs and lauses
-r is a frequent sux in Yemsa, and it ours with dierent but related funtions in
dierent ontexts. These funtions will be skethed out in this setion; the mood- and
aspet-related ones will be treated in greater depth in the relevant hapters.
First, -r is treated as a nominaliser sine the following funtions are regarded as
basi:
































The address sux -so will be addressed below.
19
This form is desribed in setion 8.1.
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`When they have ome the ensete utters ut, the diggers dig, the leaf removers
remove (dry) leaves, the ensete harvesters harvest ensete (by sraping out the








`Her harater is good (= a good one).'
(Compare the attributive use without -r: m	a'	a kórmá `good bull')







`This is the farmer's / mine.'
Ineted main verb forms an also be nominalised by suxing -r to them. Examples
an be found throughout this dissertation. On the one hand, they play a role in fous
onstrutions (f. further below in this setion).
On the other hand, nominalised main verbs have developed other funtions that
are not related to information struture: There is a semanti dierene between the
nominalised future and the non-nominalised one (f. hapter 6). The nominalised
progressive is used interhangeably with its non-nominalised ounterpart, and the
nominalised simple may onvey aspetual meanings (f. hapter 7). In suh ontexts
-r does not nominalise a lause syntatially.
Information struture
The most important markers are the fous liti =tu and the topi partile dèy.
The fous marker =tu is desribed in Zaugg-Coretti (2009), from whih part of
this setion is adapted. Its ourrene signals narrow fous, i.e. the fous is on one
onstituent, as opposed to sentene fous. Only one onstituent in a sentene an be
foused by =tu.
When =tu is used to fous the grammatial relation of the subjet, the verb always
ours in the 3
rd
person, agreeing in gender with the subjet. Furthermore, the verb is
obligatorily nominalised by the sux -r and most often followed by the address sux
(see below). This is a left sentene, yet one without a opula, sine the opula is zero
in armative delaratives.
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`It was the Yem themselves who sold the Yem.'
When =tu ours with grammatial relations other than subjet, it is not used in a













`She spins the otton by hand and wears wandabo and kuta.'
The fous marker =tu is frequently used with loational expressions suh as kàtàm	aas-
s	=t	u `in the town', Jmm	a=t	u `in Jimma'. Furthermore, it an be used on adverbs




















` After drinking water I will eat the monkey, said Lion while he was waiting.
(...)'
A nite main verb an be foussed by plaing a orresponding verbal noun marked by













`The Gurage used to fight the Yem.'
Cross-linguistially, the use of =tu on loational expressions and its funtion to sep-
arate oneptual units in lause hains is most interesting. The latter funtion is
suggested by most of the uses on onverbs, f. Zaugg-Coretti (2009).




























`I asked, and she told me: After some time I will give you an answer. So I
waited for some time.'









`Butter was also added.' (Lit.: `also entered into it')
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`The dierent games are asma, kelle, nllo and wrestling.'

























`Even the ows were sold [lit.: sold ones℄ to those men.'
The nominaliser -r as a marker of thetiity As mentioned further above in this se-
tion, -r often ours on ineted main verbs. The ban on the o-ourrene of the nom-
inaliser -r and the fous marker =tu in other than subjet fous onstrutions points
to the onept of thetiity or sentene-fous, a reading with no fous - presupposition
struture, where no onstituent is in fous and the whole state of aairs is presented as
new or important (Sasse (1987), Lambreht (1994, 1998)). Cross-linguistially, nom-
inalisation is one of several strategies languages use to onvey thetiity, and, indeed,





























`One day Monkey was sitting in a tall tree.'
To further distinguish attitudes and assumptions of the speaker about the ad-
dressee's attitudes, there are a number of partiles and suxes.
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The address sux -w	a/-wé is optionally added at the end of a sentene. Its
ounterpart in questions is -s	o/-sé. It is marked for gender of the addressee, -wé/-sé
being the feminine, -w	a/-s	o the masuline ounterpart.
21
-w	a also ours in ontexts
where there is no speied or important addressee or a general audiene. The address
sux has some speialised uses:
• It is ommonly found on imperative, less often on jussive and optative verb forms.
There and on other main verbs it signals strong ommitment to the ontent of the
utterane and is used by the speaker to add weight to the statement, ommand
or wish.
22
• In narrative texts, it is very frequent at the end of delarative diret speeh,
before the verb w	u `say' (y in simple form, yìrà/y	r	e in general onverb form).
• Its ourrene as part of subjet fous marking is ommon, but not obligatory.
For illustration, onsider the following examples.







`You have no heart.' (=`You are a fool.')
The next example is an instane of diret speeh. A ertain ommitment to the









`Jesus said: Your brother will rise again. '
However, diret speeh an also be marked by the address sux without being uttered
to a spei addressee.
The next example shows the use of the address sux on an optative verb form. For
its use on imperatives, refer to setion 6.1.2 below.
21
This distribution is ontrary to other gender-marked axes where -a has feminine and -e masuline
value, suh as the imperfetive vowel ourring after the imperfetive sux or the negative opula
sux (f. 4.11.2).
The tonal behaviour of this sux is not fully understood yet. Sometimes -w	a takes the low tone
from the preeding syllable, e.g. if it replaes the stem vowel -à in an imperative or if it is plaed
after a low person sux in a jussive form, f. setion 6.1.2. Furthermore, it is often realised with a
low tone after a mid syllable. -wé on the other hand is realised with a low tone if it replaes the stem
vowel -à in an imperative or after ertain suxes.
22
This is onsistent with Cerulli's (1938:25) haraterisation of this sux (he only speaks of the
masuline form -wa) as `susso raorzativo'. However, I do not agree with him when he mentions
a seond funtion as a opula, as nominal sentenes may also our without -wa (whih is in fat
reognised by Cerulli (1938:42) himself). Therefore, the opula is better analysed as zero and -wa in
the way I attempt to in the present paragraph.
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`May God give you.'
The interrogative address sux -s	o/-sé ours both on polar and on ontent ques-
tions and is optionally used in addition to the interrogative markers. It is added at
the end of the question or on the interrogative word in lefted ontent questions. It is

























`One day Jesus met a blind man and asked him: Do you want to see? '
The partile ká ours at the end of a sentene to emphasise some previously stated
fat or expeted event. Thus, one an say Wòstè ká! `It works!' after waiting for some
piee of equipment to work.
The following example was uttered when a group gathering outside a house had
repeatedly been alled inside to have oee, but some members had ignored the invi-







`Let's drink oee now!'
Another example is ex. (3.50) in setion 3.3.3.
The partile tò is used to reall a known fat, similar to `don't you remember
that...?', and to present the fat as the reason for something else.
In the following example the narrator speaks of ows that were sold by slave traders








`The owners were sold, after all.'







`He did not enter, I think.'
The semantis of this partile needs further study.
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The partile wày signals strong objetion to the previous statement.
Thus, the following example is the snake's answer to Eve in the garden of Eden
when she had said that they would die after eating the fruit of the Tree of Knowledge











`No way, if you eat this your eye(s) will be opened.'
There are other attitudinal markers that are not yet understood well enough. These
are the partile yá and the litis =nyáwò and =nn	aw	o, whih may have to do with
ontrastive fous, as well as wo in negative sentenes.
1.3. The present work
This thesis aims at a desription of the Yemsa verbal system that is as aurate and
omprehensive as possible. Besides the morphologial and tonal make-up of the forms,
I have taken speial interest in their funtions. Some aspets of the noun phrase are
inluded as well, besides seleted issues in syntax and information struture (see the
preeding setion 1.2.4). Compared to earlier desriptions, the main gaps I have tried
to ll inlude tonology, the identiation and desription of more verb forms and
funtional desriptions of aspet and dependent verb forms. In the domain of the
noun phrase, ase and deniteness are topis that I have takled from a funtional
point of view.
Of ourse, shortomings are inevitable, and, due to the limitations of time and data,
there may still be onlusions that are not entirely orret. The remaining gaps in
the desriptions of syntax and information struture are hoped to be lled by future
researh.
I did not hoose a spei theoretial framework for this dissertation. With the
available data as a starting point, the rst aim was to desribe the rules of gram-
mar and phonology as aurately as possible and then to nd explanations wherever
possible. Identied phenomena are viewed from a ross-linguisti perspetive. Spe-
ialised theories are referred to where they have explanatory power and relevane for
the Yemsa data.
1.3.1. Data
The data used in this dissertation were gathered during four eld trips in 2006, 2008
and 2009. In February/Marh 2006 I worked for four weeks in Sokoru and later that
year for one week in Sokoru and four weeks in Addis Ababa. Throughout the whole
eldwork, my main informants were Nigatu Gebresilaase (in his early thirties) and
Birru Rago (in his late fties), who had worked on an SIL projet earlier and who were
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therefore already familiar with the expetations and type of questions a linguist ould
possibly have. Stories and other texts were obtained from a range of people of dierent
age and sex. For four weeks in July/August 2008, I again worked with my informants
in Addis Ababa but felt the need to spend some time in the Yem area proper. I did
this in February 2009, living with a family in the village of Karateya in Yengar for ten
days and spending some more days working with the previous informants in Sokoru.
As for the nature of the data, I hose a mixture of eliitation and natural texts,
whih I ontinuously heked against eah other. Texts have the advantage of provid-
ing new forms and showing them in their natural environment, whereas eliitation is
needed to obtain paradigms and to takle spei funtional questions. The available
desriptions and skethes were used as a starting point, direting me to interesting
topis and open questions.
The metalanguages were English (Nigatu Gebresilaase) and Amhari (Birru Rago).
In the ourse of the eld work the speial abilities of the informants led to some spe-
ialisation: Funtional subtleties were disussed with Nigatu, whereas Birru provided
me with short stories and desriptions of ultural ativities. Both were engaged in
transription help and tone whistling, unnegligible parts of the work. As Nigatu is
trained in tone writing, this was a further task he aomplished in a very serious
manner.
The text orpus ontains short invented stories, fables, personal experienes, proess
desriptions and some retellings of Biblial stories; suh shorter texts were for a large
part obtained from Birru Rago, one from Nigatu Gebresilaase and one from Suu
Tekle Maram, the housekeeper's wife. The texts that were reorded in Yengar omprise
fables, historial aounts, proess desriptions, personal opinions and blessings. They
were told by dierent narrators, some of them elders renowned as storytellers, others
the younger onesspontaneously engaged in telling what rossed their mind. I made
an eort to reord both men and women. Dialogues were diult to reord beause
people were relutant to be reorded during a disussion. Nevertheless, I managed to
reord some natural dialogues immediately following a story, and others our in the
stories themselves.
A further, but rather marginal soure of data was published material written in
Yemsa, suh as stories, rst-reader booklets and the Gospel of Luke. I tried to inlude
as many examples as possible from natural texts, but here and there I preferred eliited
examples for their simpliity and illustrative power.
1.3.2. Orthography
The orthography used in the present work is the oial Yemsa orthography with slight
adaptations. The orthography is based on latin sript and was approved by a language
ommittee and loal leaders on May 30th 1999 (Shaumberger and Shaumberger MS).
Some sounds are represented by two graphs: 〈h〉 stands for /Ù/, 〈sh〉 for /S/, 〈ny〉 for
/ñ/, 〈ng〉 for /N/, 〈'y〉 for /Pj/ and 〈C'〉 for glottalised onsonants. The graphemes
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that dier from the IPA letters are provided in the phoneme harts (tables 2.1 and 2.8
in hapter 2). Long vowels and geminate onsonants are rendered by two suessive
idential letters; only the rst is repeated in the ase of the two-graph graphemes.
The adaptations onern the tones, where I write high (), mid (	), low ( ) and rising
() tone instead of leaving the mid tone unmarked as in the oial orthography. On
long vowels, I write tone on the rst graph only. Tone marking in texts is phoneti
with the following exeptions: I do not mark downdrift, and rising tones starting from
mid I mark like other rising tones. Suxes ited in isolation are written with their
inherent tone.
In phonemi and phoneti transription the IPA symbols are used.
1.3.3. Glossing style
I follow the Leipzig Glossing Rules as a guideline. As far as possible and reasonable, the
same morpheme is glossed in the same way throughout, and all morphemes are glossed
in whatever ontext the examples our. Some distintions, however, were only made
where relevant to the disussion. This onerns the realis-irrealis distintion (realis is
left unglossed in most of the examples) and the set of spei person markers (only
person is indiated in most of the examples, not the paradigm a spei marker belongs




The segmental part of this desription of Yemsa phonology is based on Shaumberger
and Shaumberger (2001), with some adjustments. The desription of tone, on the
other hand, is based on my own analysis, whih was also inspired by insights skethed
in Shaumberger and Shaumberger (2001).
2.1. Consonants
Yemsa has twenty-nine onsonant phonemes. They are shown in table 2.1.
Labial Alveolar Postalveolar Velar Glottal
Plosives/Ariates p b t d Ù 〈h〉 Ã 〈j〉 k g P 〈'〉 Pj 〈'y〉
Glottalised onsonants p' t' r' s' Ù' 〈h'〉 k'
Friatives f s z S 〈sh〉 h
Nasals m n ñ 〈ny〉 N 〈ng〉
Liquids l r
Approximants w j 〈y〉
Table 2.1.: Consonant phonemes
In the following setions, the possible positions of the onsonants within the word
are disussed, along with phoneti realisation and allomorphy.
Consonants are rather rare in word-nal position. The vast majority of nouns
inluding verbal nouns, whih are the itation form of verbsend with the vowels /a/,
/o/ or /u/. Certain masuline nouns and adjetives end with a onsonant. Otherwise,
word-nal onsonants are found in losed word lasses like numerals, demonstratives
or ideophones. Some onsonants, however, are frequent in the nal position of ineted
words beause they are used as suxes, e.g. /s/ (denite sux), /r/ (nominaliser),
/n/ (dierent subjet marker) /k/ (loative ase) and /t/ (same subjet marker).
2.1.1. Plosives
Yemsa treats ariates like plosives. All plosives exept /P/ and /Pj/ our in a voied
and a voieless variant. Table 2.2 shows the ourrene of the plosives in dierent




p pèjà `ensete string' dùpà `sting' hèp `two'
b bot	o `bee' P	eb	o `spear' tèbèb `y away' (IDEO)
t t	uj	o `spit' hètà `mediine' è:t `sister'
d d	m	a `plae' P	od	o `hear' dù:d kind of antelope (m.)
Ù Ùìmà `be able' íÙ	a `hit' ú:Ù `ve'
Ã ÃòP	o `explode' t	uÃ	o `spit' 
k kàr	a `blak' Pàk	a `water' Pék `over there'
g gùmà `enemy' mèg	a `bone' ma:g `priest' (m.)
P P	eb	o `spear' b	oP	a `abbage' SéP `red' (m.)
Pj  Pà:Pjà `share' àfaPj `sleep' (n)
Table 2.2.: Plosives in dierent positions
Although all onsonants are rare in word-nal position, it is not the ase that
voied plosives generally do not our word-nallyontrary to what was stated in
Shaumberger and Shaumberger (2001:14).
The glottal stop is phonologially onditioned word-initially; it ours if other on-
sonants are absent. For that reason it is not written in the orthography in word-initial
position. It sometimes ours in variation with /h/ word-initially (see disussion in
setion 2.1.3).
/p/ seems to be rare in word-initial position.
/Pj/ is generally rare and does not our in word-initial position. Contrary to
Shaumberger and Shaumberger (2001), but in line with Lamberti (1993), I treat
it as a phoneme, not as a onsonant luster of /P/ and /j/, sine this would lead
to a sequene of three onsonants in some ases, whih is otherwise not allowed (f.
setion 2.3.1 below). Furthermore, /Pj/ is often realised as its non-palatalised variant
/P/ (E.g. /Pà:Pjà/ or /Pà:Pà/ `share').
As for the realisation of the plosives, let me ite Shaumberger and Shaumberger
(2001):
`Word initially, between two vowels and word nally they are generally
aspirated, while before another onsonant the aspiration is strongly re-
dued or even omitted. Voieless plosives followed by a nasal are sometimes
released nasally. (...) /b/ is sometimes pronouned as an approximant.'
In addition, /k/ has friative and uvular allomorphs when it ours next to the lower





qX℄ before /a/ and /o/;
• Word-medially: [x℄ between two /a/s, as in /Pàk	a/ [Pa1xa2℄ `water';
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• Word-nally: [q℄ after /a/ and /o/.
The alveolar plosives /t/ and /d/ are pronouned apially: [t„℄, [d„℄.
2.1.2. Glottalised onsonants
Glottalised onsonants are of limited distribution in Yemsa, as shown in table 2.3.
They do not our word-nally  with the exeption of /r'/  and in word-initial
position they are found only in loans. /s'/ only ours in loan words altogether and
is thus marginal. Shaumberger and Shaumberger (2001:17) and Lamberti (1993:33)
hypothesise that also /p'/, /t'/, /Ù'/ and /k'/ entered Yemsa only relatively reently.1
Bender (1988:124) notes for Yemsa that `Janjero has no glottalis...'  to be more
preise, the glottalis present in the proto-language were replaed by other onsonants.
Apparently, as synhroni evidene shows, they have been reintrodued to varying
degrees.
Word-initial Word-medial Word-nal
p'  Pèp'à `take' 
t' t'ìlosh	 `bride prie' na:t'	o `prane, run' 
r'  kùr'	u `old' hà:r' `wet' (m.)
s'  màs'af	a `book' 
Ù' Ù'à:m:	a `shoe' tàÙ'àm	a traditional belt 
k' k'ùrt'um:	 `sh' Pàlàk'	a `alf' 
Table 2.3.: Glottalised onsonants in dierent positions
Word-medially, /r'/ and /p'/ are onsiderably more frequent than the other eje-
tives. The phoneme /r'/ is reported to be realised as implosive [â℄ in some varieties
around Jimma (Derib Ado p..). However, I do not have personal evidene for an
implosive artiulation. Rather, /r'/ is realised as a glottalised tap. A phoneme /r'/ is
also reported for Kambaata, where it ours in some twenty words (Treis 2008:35f).
2.1.3. Friatives
/z/ is the only voied friative; at the labiodental and postalveolar plaes of artiula-
tion only the voieless friatives /f/ and /S/ our.
Friativesexept for /h/may oupy all positions within a word, as illustrated
in table 2.4.
1
As an indiation of this, Shaumberger and Shaumberger (2001:17) note that espeially elderly
people reinterpret /Ù'/ in /Ù'à:m:	a/ `shoe' as /Ù/ followed by the glottal stop, whih is onsequently




f f	ur'	a `ower' Pàfà `grandmother' k	aràf `very fast' (IDEO)
s sàwà `good smell' Pùs	a `ensete bread' w:s `thief (m.)'
z z	aw	a `snake' w	uz	a `thing' kè:z `three'
S S	ol	o `want' PúS	a `drink' háS `now'
h h	oP	a `soil, mud'  
Table 2.4.: Friatives in dierent positions
/f/ and /S/ are extremely rare word-nally; /f/# ours in only one word of my or-
pus, the ideophone /k	aràf/ `very fast' given in table 2.4. Shaumberger and Shaum-
berger (2001:15) mention that `/f/ is rarely pronouned as [F℄'. /h/ only ours in
word-initial position, where it is often in variation with /P/, but there is one minimal
pair: /húgn	a/ `power' vs. /Pùgnà/ `road'. Therefore it has to be onsidered as a
phoneme, though a marginal one. The set of words that may take either /P/ or /h/
or only one of the two before a word-initial vowel does not follow a rule. There is
idioletal variation to a ertain degree (f. Shaumberger and Shaumberger 2001:18).
2.1.4. Nasals
Word-initial Word-medial Word-nal
m m	eÃ	o `t'ef' (kind of ereal) sú:m	o `be sad' tùkam `poor (m.)'
n nòr'	o `sheep and goats' nò:n	o `mouth, language' Pìzgìn `nine'
ñ  hàñ	a `donkey' Pìñ `big (m.)'
N  màN	u `bad' hàwN `today'
Table 2.5.: Nasals in dierent positions
/ñ/ and /N/ do not our word-initially. Before onsonants, nasals are partly neu-
tralised due to their assimilation to the plae of artiulation of the following onsonant,
i.e. /N/ ours before velar onsonants and /m/ before labial onsonants (realised as
[M℄ before /f/). However, labial, alveolar and velar nasals may our before alveolar
onsonants. /ñ/ was not found to our before a onsonant.
2.1.5. Liquids
The distribution of the two liquids is shown in table 2.6. Word-initially, they our
only in loan words; /l/ is also infrequent in word-nal position.




l lòmìj	a `lemon' z	al	a `seed' Pínk	al `mirror'
r rà:Ã	 `story' fàr	u `reover' s	r `in(to)'
Table 2.6.: Liquids in dierent positions
2.1.6. Approximants
Table 2.7 shows the approximants in the dierent positions within a word. The non-
Word-initial Word-medial Word-nal
j j	er	o `stand' k	oj	a `hew' Pàj `brother'
w wà:g	o `buy, sell' z	aw	a `snake' P	aw `what'
Table 2.7.: Approximants in dierent positions
ourrene of the approximants word-medially between ertain vowels is systemati
and onditioned by phonologial rules: /j/ is not pronouned before or after the front
vowels /e/ and /i/, and /w/ is not pronouned before or after the bak rounded vowels
/o/ and /u/. Some examples:
/kèjà/ → [kèà℄ `house'
/m	j	a/ → [m		a℄ `ow'
/nàjér	e/ → [nàér	e℄ `him getting frightened'
/k	aj	fà/ → [k	a	fà℄ `she/it grows'
/Ù	ow	a/ → [Ù	o	a℄ `matter'
/k	uw	a/ → [k	u	a℄ `grass'
/kàw	o/ → [kà	o℄ `salt'
/mèw	u/ → [mè	u℄ `leopard'
I deided to maintain them as phonemes in the ited ontexts for the following reasons:
• The gaps of non-realisation of /j/ and /w/ are systemati, or, in other words, the
neutralisation an be explained by the plae of artiulation: The environment of
front vowels triggers a deletion of the front approximant, while the environment
of bak rounded vowels triggers a deletion of the bak rounded approximant.
Therefore, it is not unreasonable to assume a orresponding approximant in the
relevant environment.
• The non-assumption of approximants in the relevant ontexts would lead to an
additional syllable struture V (f. setion 2.3 below), whih is not desirable.
• The approximant may show up or at least leave a trae when the lexeme on-
erned ours in a dierent grammatial form, e.g. [m		a℄ + [nì℄ `ow+GEN' is
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pronouned [m	inì℄ `of ow' with a lengthened [i:℄ as a trae of the approximant,
or the unpronouned /j/ in [k	a	fà℄ `she/it grows' appears in the orresponding
verbal noun /k	aj	u/ [k	aj	u℄ `grow'.
2.2. Vowels
Yemsa has a ve-vowel system with a distintion in vowel length, as shown in table 2.8.
Front Bak
High i i:〈ii〉 u u:〈uu〉
Mid e e:〈ee〉 o o:〈oo〉
Low a a:〈aa〉
Table 2.8.: Vowel phonemes
Lexial ontrast between short and long vowels is illustrated by the following mini-
mal pairs:
/t	am	a/ `sukle' vs. /tà:mà/ `take somewhere'
/tònà/ `light (n)' vs. /tò:nà/ `wilderness'
/s	un	a/ `name' vs. /sú:n	a/ `hump (of attle)'
/Pés	a/ `fur' vs. /Pé:s	a/ `honey'
/kìt	u/ `die' vs. /kì:t	u/ `advise'
Table 2.9 shows the vowels in the dierent positions within a word. They do not
our word-initially, sine they are obligatorily preeded by the glottal stop (f. se-
tion 2.1.1).
Word-nally, long vowels are not found.
2
Two long vowels may not o-our within
the same morpheme (Shaumberger and Shaumberger 2001:12).
/a/ is realised between [a℄ and more bak [A℄. In ontrast to the other bak vowels
/o/ and /u/ it is not rounded. The realisation of the other vowels may vary between
more open and more losed; however, the retrated-tongue-root extremes of the range
([O℄, [U℄, [E℄, [I℄) are seldom heard. Sometimes, the realisation depends on the personal
style of the speaker.
3
A vowel following a nasal is nasalised.
I found no evidene for Lamberti's (1993:53) `stimmloser, tieftoniger Vokal -
i
, der
meistens mit -∅ alterniert' (`voieless, low-tone vowel -i that alternates with -∅ most
of the time' [translation SZ℄), whih he found at the end of ertain words, apparently
after alveolar and postalveolar onsonants by preferene. It may be attributed to an
idio- or soioletal variant.
2
They may, however, our as markers of stress on monosyllabi words (f. setion 2.5 below).
3





a  d	ad	a `eret a wall' n	b	a `heart'
a:  tà:mà `take somewhere' 
o  tònà `light' j	er	o `stand'
o:  tò:nà `wilderness' 
u  s	un	a `name' Pàsù `man'
u:  sú:n	a `hump (of attle)' 
e  j	er	o `stand' hànè `together'
e:  Pé:s	a `honey' 
i  kìt	u `die' wòsí `messenger'
i:  kì:t	u `advise' 
Table 2.9.: Vowels in dierent positions
2.3. Syllable struture
The syllables CV, CVC and CVCC are found in Yemsa. V may be long or short;
vowel length is phonemi. Nevertheless, there are restritions as to the ourrene of
heavy syllables, i.e. syllables with a VC, V: or V:C oda (f. setion 2.3.1 below), and
of CVCC syllables.
Table 2.10 illustrates the possible syllable strutures with examples. The CV syllable
struture is by far the most frequent (82 % in the database of Shaumberger and
Shaumberger (2001:11)). Most stems ontain two syllables. Stems with four syllables
are very rare and our only in loan words; more syllables may our in ineted
words, espeially verbs with many suxes. More than one CVC syllable in a stem is
also rare.
2.3.1. Restritions
The onset of a syllable must be C. Word-medially, some onsonants that are not





[r', as in /kà.r'à/ `ut'.
The nuleus must be V, whih an be long or short. There are some restritions
onerning the ourrene of long vowels. However, they depend on the morpheme or
word, not on the syllable (f. setion 2.2 above).
The oda may be empty or onsist of C or CC. In ase of CC, the penultimate
onsonant must be an approximant, i.e. either /w/ or /j/. It seems that a CC oda
an only be situated word-nally. Thus, the maximum number of adjaent onsonants
is two: either as a CC oda or between adjaent syllables.
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CV CV /d	u/ `sit'
CV.CV /dì.g	o/ `fear'
/Pé:.tó/ `lion (m.)'
CV.CV.CV /bì.rá.t	o/ `go around'
/kà.Ã¥:.l	o/ `Monday' (loan)




CV.CVC /Pò.tùm/ `rih (m.)'
/nà:.fùn/ `seven'
/Pà.Ù¥:Ù/ `four'





CVC.CVC.CV /fìn.fìl.l	o/ kind of game
CV.CVC.CVC /kù.r'àr.f	an/ `fortnight' (loan)
CV.CVC.CV.CV /tà.ràb.bè:.z	a/ `table' (loan)
CVCC CVCC /kàwn/ `short (m.)'
Table 2.10.: Syllable struture
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Consonant lusters and onsonant gemination
Aside from lusters ontaining approximants whih our as a oda, lusters of two
onsonants may our at the syllable boundary. It is at the syllable boundary that
marked ontats are found, whih entails that the sonority of the seond onsonant,
i.e. the syllable onset, is higher than the one of the rst one, i.e. the oda of the
preeding syllable. This is the ase, for example, in /zàk.n	o/ `elephant'.
Geminated onsonants are treated like onsonant lusters: The rst onsonant forms
the oda of a syllable and the seond forms the onset of the next syllable, i.e. /j	.l	al.l	o/
`swing'.
4
Geminated onsonants in stems are rare; more often, they our as the
outome of a morphologial proess, e.g. the formation of the general onverb (e.g.
/tà:m.mà/ from /tà:.mà/ `take somewhere', f. setion 8.2). However, they are reg-
ularly found in loan words, even after long vowels, where they do not our in non-
borrowed word stems, e.g. /Pè:b.bì.s	u/ `bless'.
The glottal and glottalised onsonants /P/, /Pj/, /t'/, /r'/, /s'/, /Ù'/, /k'/, are
never geminated.
2.4. Morphophonemis
In this setion, some morphophonemi rules are disussed. They are not abundant
in Yemsa and may be divided into two groups: On the one hand, there are optional
rules, where the original pronuniation is retained in areful speeh, and on the other,
obligatory rules, whih always apply and may be of diahroni nature. The latter
espeially apply in the formation of the general onverb of a-lass verbs and the passive
and ausative derivations.
2.4.1. Assimilation
Consonant assimilation is progressive where a friative is the rst element (and not
the seond). It is regressive in all other instanes. Assimilation is most often total in
nature, and aets onsonants of the same plae of artiulation in most ases. There
are two instanes of distal assimilation: glottalisation assimilation triggered by /k'/
on the one hand, and vowel harmony on the other. All other instanes of assimilation
our at the morpheme boundary between two suxes or a stem and a sux.
Partial assimilation of /n/ to /N/ before /w/
Before a sux that starts with /w/, a word-nal /n/ is velarised to /N/. An example
is /b:N-w	a/ `I saw', where the 1s simple verb form is followed by the address sux
-w	a.
4




Total assimilation of /n/ to preeding /s/




Ausative -/n	o(n)/ or -/n	(n)/ -/s	o(n)/ or -/s	(n)/
Similative -/n	e/ -/s	e/
Comitative -/néen/ -/(s)séen/
Coordinative -/n	a(w	a)/ or -/n	e(w	a)/ -/(s)s	a(w	a)/ or -/(s)s	e(w	a)/
The length of /s/ is that of one onsonant in the ase of the ausative and the
similative. Sometimes, it ours geminated in the ase of the omitative and oordi-
native. If not, the preeding vowel is lengthened, whih is also an eet of denite
marking (f. setion 3.7 below).
Total assimilation of /n/ to preeding /z/
/n/ at the beginning of a sux may beome /z/ after /z/, as in /fàz-zì/ `of the horse',
with the genitive sux -nì after the root of fàzà `horse'.
Total assimilation of /b/ to preeding /f/
/b/ at the beginning of a sux is assimilated to a preeding /f/, as in /Pa:ff	a/ `his
eye', where the possessive sux -b	a is added to the root of aaf	a `eye'.
Total assimilation of /r/ to following alveolar onsonants
Word-nal /r/ is assimilated to a onsonant of the same plae of artiulation at the
beginning of a sux. Examples:
Genitive /bar/ + /s	a/ → /bas	a/ `his'
Comitative /bàr/ + /n¥:n/ → /bànn¥:n/ `with her'
Similative /Pím/ + /n	r/ + /n	e/ → /P	mn	nn	e/ `like what we gave'
Coordinative /bar/ + /n	aw	a/ → /bann	aw	a/ `he and'
Plural /gìr/ + /sé/ + /f	e/ → /gìssèfé/ `...they (pol.) entered'
Fous /bar/ + /t	u/ → /batt	u/ `he'
In all examples exept the rst, double onsonant length is maintained.
Total assimilation of alveolar onsonants to following /s/
Before a sux that starts with /s/, onsonants of the same plae of artiulation are
assimilated totally. An instane of this is /màs-sé/ `you ate?', where the person sux
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-t of mat `you ate' assimilates to the interrogative address sux -sé.
More frequently, however, this assimilation is found when the ausative sux -s is
added to a verb root, as in the following examples:
Basi Causative
/Pàr-	u/ /Pàs-s	u/ `learn, know' - `teah, inform'
/kùt-	u/ /kùs-s	u/ `walk' - `let walk'
/wòst-	o/ /wòss-	u/ `work' - `make work'
In the last example /wòss-	u/ onsonant length is only double in spite of the fat
that -s is added as a sux to two existing onsonants, whih would lead to the in-
sertion of an epentheti vowel (f. setion 2.4.4 below). Perhaps the reason for /t/ to
drop is that wòst	o `work' is itself a passive derivation of wòs	u `send', and -s is in fat
added to that verb, even though, semantially, it is a ausative of `work', not `send'.
Assimilation in voiedness to following unvoied onsonants
Stem-nal /z/ loses its voiedness before a sux that starts with /s/. This is the ase
in the ordinal numeral /kè:s-s	a/ `third', where the sux -s	a is added to the ardinal
numeral kèez `three'.
In passive formation, we nd this hange regularly before the passive sux -t. Some
examples are:
Basi Passive
/f	ez-	u/ /fés-t	o/ `split' - `be split' (wood)
/gàag-à/ /gàak-t	o/ `x' - `be xed'
5
Total assimilation of /j/ to following /t/
The assimilation of /j/ to /t/ of the next sux was found in the word /mù-nót-t	-
m	ató/ `lest you (pl) eat'. /j/ at the end of the negative sux -noy assimilates to /t/
at the beginning of the person sux -t	.
Glottalisation assimilation triggered by /k'/
If a word ontains /k'/ all other voieless stops are glottalised. This beomes evident
if there are several possibilities of pronuniation with and without glottalisation, as in
/kùbg	u/ vs. /k'ùp'k'	u/ `save'. Other lexemes show that there is never an unglottalised
voieless stop in the same word as /k'/, e.g. /k'ùrt'umm	/ `sh', /nàp'k'	a/ `mat (pol.)'
or /Pàt'k'à/ `male'.
5
The exat meaning of this verb is `to put something over something else and x it'. This applies
for instane to putting a ring on a nger, a hood over the head or to xing the round enter-piee of
the roof on the entral pole when building a traditional house.
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Total assimilation of /r/ to the preeding onsonant ourring only in the
formation of the general onverb
A general onverb is formed by adding the onverb sux -r and a gender sux to a
verb stem in the realis (f. 8.2). However, in the a-lass, there is no stem vowel and
the last root onsonant is geminated instead. This morphologial proess is probably
historially a total assimilation of the onverb sux -r to the preeding last root on-
sonant:
Root + CV sux General onverb
/tók/- + /rà/ → /tókk-à/ `plant'
/káÙ/- + /rà/ → /kátÙ-à/ `wrap'
/tà:m/- + /r	e/ → /tà:mm-	e/ `take somewhere'
Total assimilation of /f/ to following /k/ ourring only in ausative
formation
Before the ausative sux -k /f/ is assimilated to /k/, as in /gàk-k	u/ `let go' from
the adjetive /gàf	o/ `stray, loose'.
Partial assimilation of /k/ to preeding voied onsonants ourring only in
ausative formation
This proess ours when a ausative sux -k is added to a verb root. If the verb
root ends in a voied onsonant (exept /r/), /k/ beomes /g/, as in /kàb-g	u/ `raise'
from /kàb-	u/ `rise'.
Total assimilation of /s/ to preeding /Ù/ ourring only in ausative
formation
When the last onsonant of the root is /Ù/ the initial /s/ of the ausative sux -s
assimilates to it, f. /dìÙ-	u/ `bring up' from /dìÙ-à/ `grow'.
Total assimilation or hange of /r'/ to /t/ ourring only in passive and
ausative formation
When the last onsonant of the root is /r'/ it is totally assimilated to the /t/ of the
passive sux, and /t/ drops, f. /kàt-	o/ `be ut' from /kàr'-à/ `ut'.
In ausative formation, /r'/ hanges to /t/ as well, though one annot speak of
assimilation in suh a ase beause the ausative sux is -s. An example is /kàt-	u/
`have ut' from /kàr'-à/ `ut'.
Sine the same hange ours in the passive and in the ausative, the two forms




Vowel harmony is restrited to two groups of person markers: the imperfetive and
the interrogative future person suxes. It operates in the rst and seond persons.
The rst vowel of the person sux, either /e/ or /a/, assimilates to the seond one
(either /i/ or /a/); the regressive assimilation is partial if the seond vowel is /i/ and
total if the seond vowel is /a/. Thus, we have for instane -à-nà (IPFV) and -nk-à-tà
(FUTq) in the rst person singular and -è-nì (IPFV) and -nk-	e-nì (FUTq) in the rst
person plural.
2.4.2. Dissimilation
Dissimilation of /r'/ to /P/ before alveolar onsonants
Before alveolar onsonants, /r'/ hanges to /P/. That is to say, its alveolar omponent
is lost but the glottal omponent is retained. We nd this proess in some inetions
of the verb tàr'à `eat (pol.)':
Simple 2sPOL /tàr'/ + /n	/ → /tàPn	/ `you (pol.) ate'
simple 3sPOL /tàr'/ + /t	e/ → /tàPt	e/ `he (pol.) ate'
PROG 3sPOL /tàr'/ + /dí/ + /f	e/ → /tàPdf	e/ `he (pol.) is eating'
IPFV 3pPOL /tàr'/ + /sé/ + /f	e/ → /tàPsèf	e/ `they (pol.) eat'
2.4.3. Deletion
Deletion of /i/ after /n/ at the right word boundary
An /i/ at the end of a word after /n/ may be deleted in fast speeh, espeially in the
genitive onstrution with the genitive sux -ni:
Àsùn	 wàag	onì h	ow	a `the matter of man trade' an be prounouned as
/Pàsun wà:gòn Ù	ow	a/
The oating tone from the lost vowel inuenes the tone of the preeding syllable.
2.4.4. Epenthesis
Epenthesis is quite frequent in Yemsa. The epentheti vowels /i/ or /u/ are inserted
to prevent inappropriate onsonant lusters. The hoie between the two depends on
the quality (front/bak) of the neighbouring vowels or on the plae of artiulation of
neighbouring onsonants. The tone of epentheti vowels is taken from the preeding




As an example, onsider /kàwùn-s	u/ `shorten', a verb that is derived from /kàwn(à)/
`short'. The ausative sux -s	u is added to kàwn and an epentheti /u/ is inserted
after the rst onsonant of the luster.
Equally, we nd the form /kásís-sí-r	e/, whih is a onverb of the verb káss	u `bake'
with a ausative sux. The luster /ss-s/ is divided by an epentheti /i/ after the rst
/s/. From these two examples, we an gather that it is preferred to have the luster
of two onsonants at the end of the stem, thus the pattern CV.CVC.CV- is preferred
to CVC.CV.CV- (whih would be */kàwnù-s	u/ and */kássí-sí-r	e/).
An example from the nominal domain that follows the same priniples is /tèrùm-bà/
`her tongue', where the possessive sux -bà is added to the root tèrm- from tèrm	a
6
.
The plae where /u/ is inserted again shows that the CVC.CV.CV-pattern is preferred.
In /P	m	t-ùwè/ `you (f.) gave' the emphasis sux -wè needs an epentheti /u/
before it sine the luster /tw/ is not allowed.
In /fùPì-t	o/ `remain' an epentheti /i/ is inserted between the glottal stop and /t/
of the passive sux. This happens regularly between a glottal stop and a following
obstruent.
2.4.5. Metathesis
Metathesis of /t/ and a preeding ariate ourring only in passive
formation
When the last onsonant of the root is an ariate it is geminated; when it is voied it
beomes unvoied and /t/ drops, f. /PítÙ-	o/ `be hit' from /PíÙ-	a/ `hit' and /PòÙ-	o/
`be fened in' from /PòÃ-	o/ `fene in'. This proess seems to involve a metathesis in
that the /t/ of the sux is plaed before the last onsonant of the root.
Metathesis and hange of /P/ before /s/ and /t/ ourring only in passive
and ausative formation
When the last onsonant of the root is /P/ it is hanged to /Ù/ both in the passive
and in the ausative. Examples are /bu:Ù-	o/ `be ut (grass)' from /bu:P-	a/ `ut grass'
in the passive and /mìÙ-	u/ `make laugh' from /mìP-à/ `laugh' in the ausative.
As this is again the same hange as in the passive the ausative stem diers from
the passive one in its stem vowel only.
A tentative explanation for this morphophonologial proess an be skethed as
follows: A metathesis of root-nal /P/ and sux-initial /s/ or /t/ would result in an
ejetive /s'/ or /t'/, whih was hanged to an ariate, possibly beause /s'/ and /t'/
were not in the phoneti inventory at a ertain stage of the language.
6




This hange does not our regularly. In dò'-t	o `have diarrhea', sh	o'-t	o `stand up'
and kò'-s	u `nish', for instane, the glottal stop remains before the sux -t or -s
without ausing morphophonologial proesses other than epenthesis (f. above). The
reason for this is not lear but it may be found in historial developments.
2.5. Stress
I am unable to provide a detailed desription of stress in Yemsa. Lamberti (1993:59f)
states that stress is primarily on one of the syllables of the stem, though it an be on
the sux if it arries high tone. However, he does not state how stress is manifested.
Lamberti (1993) is basially right. On two-syllable words with the same tone on
both syllables the rst syllable, i.e. the root, is pronouned with more power. If an
ensuing syllable, i.e. the stem vowel or a sux, arries a higher tone than the root,
this gives the impression of stress, and indeed, suh a syllable is pronouned with
more power than a stem vowel syllable with a lower tone. Nevertheless, this an be a
natural eet of the high tone.
Two further observations an be made.
First, on one-syllable words with the CV syllable pattern, the vowel is regularly
lengthened as a result of stress. Thus, e.g. /dà/ `ground, ountry' and /f	o/ `life,
wealth' are pronouned [da:℄ and [fo:℄ respetively. Pronouns like n¥ `you' or nì `you
(pol.)' may be pronouned with a long or short vowel, depending on the emphasis
with whih they are used. If a sux is added to suh a one-syllable CV word, the
vowel is also lengthened: [nè:-k	℄ `to you', [dà:-k℄ `on the ground', [fà:-nì℄ `we live', et.
The seond observation onerns two-syllable suxes with low tone like -fènì (IPFV
1p/2POL) or -bèsì (3pPOSS). There, the low tone of the rst syllable is slightly higher
than the one of the last syllable, but not as high as a preeding mid. This behaviour
is onsidered as another, tonal, manifestation of stress.
2.6. Tone
Yemsa is haraterised by a tonal system with three level tones: low, mid and high.
In addition there is a rising tone, depending on the neighbouring tones realised as
low-high or mid-high. As will be shown below, the mid tone an be analysed as a
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downstepped high in all its ourrenes in lexial roots. However, in many suxes
it would not be possible to explain it without the random assumption of oating
tones. Phonetially, downstepped high tones annot be distinguished from mid tones.
Thus, the mid tone is still distinguished both in phonologial transription and in the
grammatial desriptionas it is in the oial orthography.
In the present work, an autosegmental representation is used to desribe tonal be-
haviour, as promoted by Goldsmith (1990). Tone is assumed to be underlyingly present
on a separate, tonal tier and to be subsequently assoiated with the tone-bearing unit
(TBU), whih is the syllable in Yemsa. The assoiation of tone with the TBU under-
lies several rules that ome into eet during word formation proesses. A tone an
be assoiated with more than one TBU, just as a single TBU an be assoiated with
more than one tone, produing a ontour tone.
For assimilation proesses and for downstep proesses operating leftwards it turned
out to be onvenient to use Snider's (1999) Register Tier Theory (RTT) with a two-
tier representation where eah tone is made up of a tone on the tonal tier (H or L)
and a tone on the register tier (h or l). Both are assoiated with a tonal root node
situated on the tonal root node tier and assoiated with the tone-bearing unit. Thus,











The model assumes that the register tones (h, l) are speied rst. Then, if no other
proess intervenes, they are assigned orresponding tones (H, L), so that a high tone
has a register tone h and a tone H whereas a low tone is made up of a register tone
l and a tone L. Of ourse, for simple high-low melodies, the two-tier analysis is not
neessary. However, where tones spread and inuene eah other in ways that annot
be aounted for easily, RTT provides an explanation in that it allows register and
other tones to spread independently to other TRNs, as well as TRNs to spread to
other tone-bearing units. Both are proesses that regularly our in Yemsa and will
be desribed in setion 2.6.3 below.
2.6.1. Minimal pairs
The minimal pairs that were found in the database of over 1200 entries are shown
in table 2.11. The words listed are all nouns, sine the itation form of verbs is the
verbal noun. Words with derivational morphemes other than those of feminine noun
formation
7
were exluded in order to minimise the inuene of grammatial tone and
7
All nouns exept those that denote male natural gender are feminine.
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morphology. This means that pairs suh as /Pàs	u/  /Pàsù/ `wife, person'  `man'
(grammatial gender tone), /tá:tó/  /tà:tò/ `(male) prisoner'  `king' (grammatial
gender tone and passive derivation) or /kát	u/  /kàt	u/ `distribute'  `let ut' (ausative
derivation) are missing. Further minimal pairs would inlude /Pàj/  /P	aj/ `brother' 
`where?' with a noun and an interrogative partile, and the gender-marked pronouns
/bàr/  /bar/ `she'  `he'.
/b	oP	a/ `abbage'
/bòPà/ `kidnap' (VN)
/b	og	a/ `tear down (house)' (VN)
/bògà/ `top'
/dà:mò/ `kiss'
/da:m	o/ `big lay gourd'
/hà:r	o/ `stik'









/kíP	a/ `get burned (food item)' (VN)
/kìPà/ `thresh, pound' (VN)
/kìtà/ `swell (VN)'





/kóP	a/ `break k'oh'o (pol.)' (VN)
/kòPà/ `ome to an end' (VN)
/k	oy	a/ `hew, runh' (VN)






/tà:mà/ `take somewhere' (VN)
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/wa:S	a/ `srape out the ensete pith' (VN)
/wà:Sà/ `big pither'
/w	ol	u/ `return' (VN)
/wòl	u/ `part of death eremony'




Table 2.11.: Minimal pairs
The harater of the minimal pairs is a rst indiation that we are basially dealing
with a two-tone system in Yemsa: triplets are absent, and mid tone never ontrasts
with high. It will be shown that mid is a variant of H in spei environments.
With the exeption of the pairs /tà:m	a/ - /tà:mà/ `spleen' - `take somewhere', /kàl	a/
- /kàlà/ `horn' - `drive' and /kàw	o/ - /kàwò/ `salt' - `dry season', whih have a L tone
on the root and dier only in the tone of the stem vowel, all pairs represent ases where
the rst part has a H root and the seond one a L root, regardless of the dierent
surfae tone melodies.
The relatively small number of tonal minimal pairs shows that tone is not very
important in the dierentiation of lexemes. This is orroborated by the fat that
there are quite a number of homonyms with the same melody as well, suh as /g	eP	a/
`knee' and `be proud' or /b	oP	a/ `abbage' and `bark (of dog)'.
2.6.2. Tone patterns
There are three basi tone patterns; two for one-syllable roots (L and H) and an
additional one for two-syllable roots (LH). The same tone patterns are found with
nouns, verbs, adjetives and adverbs. The variation in behaviour of the H-words is
regularly onditioned by the voiedness of the rst and/or the seond root onsonant
and by the length of the root vowel. The morphologial verb lass is also relevant.
Table 2.12 displays the number of words per tone pattern and stem vowel lass,
relying on the lexial orpus that ontains about 1200 lexemes tested for tone
8
.
The LH tone pattern only exists with a small number of two-syllable noun and verb
roots.
Three nouns with three-syllable roots were found; two of them have a surfae LM
tone pattern without stem vowel, one a L pattern.
8
Derived (i.e. passive or ausative) verb stems of the o- and u-lasses were ounted only if they are
deponents, i.e. if they do not have an underived base in the synhroni lexion. The high number of
deponents or frozen derived forms may aount for the omparably high number of u-lass L verbs.
However, deponents also exist among the other o- and u-lass verbs.
Among the adjetives, those that are learly derived from verbs were not ounted.
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Stem vowel -a -o -u -e/-i -C
L Nouns 133 68 18 5 5
Verbs 61 70 95 - -
Adjetives 46 21 16 - -
Adverbs 4 3 - 7 4
H Nouns 85 34 11 8 -
Verbs 60 48 40 - -
Adjetives 28 13 13 2 -
Adverbs 1 6 - 5 4
LH Nouns 9 3 1 6 5
Verbs 2 4 4 - -
Adjetives - - - - -
Adverbs - - - - -
Table 2.12.: Tone patterns of nouns, verbs, adjetives and adverbs
Regarding their tone patterns, nouns behave like verbs. There are also tonal pro-
esses that apply to both noun and verb roots, espeially in noun formation.
9
There
are, however, additional possibilities for nouns. Whereas verbal nouns are formed by
attahing either -a, -o or -u to the verbal root, other nouns may also end in -e, -i or a
onsonant. Furthermore, the tone of the stem vowel in a verbal noun is mid in the o-
and u-lass and low in the a-lass. In other nouns, this is normally the ase, too, but a
low tone on the stem vowel may our in the o- and u-lasses in rare ases, and there
are a number of a-lass nouns that end on a mid tone. Thus, there is a greater variety
of surfae tone melodies in nouns than in verbal nouns, though the most frequent ones
are the same.
The other word lasses show the same tonal patterns essentially. In addition, a mid-
low pattern is attested for ideophones, e.g. /k	aràf/ `very fast', whih an be analysed
as HL with a downstepped high on the rst syllable (aording to the rule leftward
downstep of high desribed under 2.6.3 below).
Numeral roots are often L, with the exeption of /PàÙ¥:Ù/ `four' and /ú:Ù/ `ve'.
2.6.3. Tonal proesses
In word formation (stem formation and suxation in general) we observe two basi
priniples: Whereas tonal root nodes (i.e. entire tones with both register and tonal
features) spread to the right, l register tones spread to the left under ertain onditions.
Thus, as a peuliarity, downstep only operates leftwards. Furthermore, depressor
eets are at work. The proesses that apply aross word boundaries are of a dierent
nature; they depend on the tonal environment at word boundaries and, for a large
9
Adjetives tonally behave like nouns as well.
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part, annot be explained by spreading rules: In some environments, tones seem to be
simply replaed.
In the following setions, I desribe tonal proesses using Snider's (1999) RTT model
for illustration. I represent mid as a H tone on a l register, regardless of whether it
an be analysed as a downstepped H or not. The only exeptions are the ases where
it is analysed as an upstepped low (i.e. a L tone on a h register) resulting from the
proesses assimilation of low to mid or dissimilation of low to mid, whih
apply aross word boundaries (f. below). Generally, I tried to keep the representation
as simple as possible and use the labels Lo(w), Hi(gh) and Mid where the proesses
onern only tonal root nodes as wholes. Rising tone an be analysed as a low-high
ombination (two TRNs) throughout.
Although the aim for this desription is to inlude all tonal proesses and to explain
all possible tones as they are atually heard, shortomings are to be expeted both
in omprehensiveness and theoretial oherene (sine, although using a theory, the
present desription is not theory-oriented). Espeially in the setion on word forma-
tion, only some example ases an be disussed due to the immense number of suxes
in Yemsa. In the following hapters, I mention the tonal proesses that are at work
in the ited examples wherever it is neessary to avoid onfusion, but not everywhere.




Aside from the syllables that underlyingly arry either low, high, mid or low and
high (i.e. rising) tone we need to assume syllables that are inherently toneless. They
generally take over the tone of the preeding syllable. Toneless syllables are only found
among suxes; they do not form a morphologial or semanti lass. Thus, e.g. the
plural marker -e/-o used with a-lass verbs is toneless while the plural marker -sé/-só
used with o/u-lass verbs arries high tone. Stem vowels of nouns are in some lasses
toneless (f. table 3.2 in hapter 3). Stem vowels of ineted verbs are inherently
toneless.
Toneless syllables need to be assumed where we observe dierent spreading be-
haviour of the same tones in the same or similar environment. The presene of toneless
syllables seems to be ruial as to the deision where tones may spread, and where
they annot. Compare the 3
rd
person singular forms of the simple aspet form with
their orresponding verbal nouns:
3
rd




Of ourse, errors in the notation of tones annot be totally exluded.
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In these two ases it makes sense to assume the stem vowel as toneless in the 3
rd
person simple and as arrying mid tone in the verbal noun. Following this analysis,
the tone of the root spreads onto the toneless stem vowel in the 3
rd
person simple. Oth-
erwise, dierent underlying stem vowel tones would have to be assumed with dierent
verbs.
In the following examples of the same verb forms but dierent lexemes, the tonal
proesses are more omplex. Nevertheless, the straightforward analysis is to assume
the stem vowel in the 3
rd
person simple to be inherently toneless:
3
rd
person simple Verbal noun
màk-é mak-	o `tell'
Here, the low-high melody is spread over two syllables in the 3
rd
person simple. By
ontrast, sine the stem vowel arries a tone in the verbal noun, the low-high melody




person simple Verbal noun
shól-é sh	ol-	o `want'
In this example nally, a downstep is present in the root syllable of the verbal noun
that does not take eet in the 3
rd
person simple (here: shól- vs. sh	ol-; see further
below in this setion). It is analysed as being triggered by a root-nal depressor on-
sonant and by the mid tone of the stem vowel. Sine the stem vowel does not arry
an inherent tone in the 3
rd
person simple the high tone of the root syllable is not
downstepped to mid but spreads onto the stem vowel instead.
In a similar manner, the stem vowel of all 3
rd
person simple verb forms an be anal-
ysed as toneless. This is the most straightforward explanation of the tonal behaviour
of the 3
rd
person simple verb forms, espeially ompared with the verbal noun forms,
whih are as simple morphologially but more omplex tonally. In the verbal noun,
the stem vowel has been found to generally arry mid tone (but no tone with some
verbs of the a-lass, e.g. hàmà `go').
12
On other suxes, toneless syllables were assumed where this was the most straight-
forward possibility, omparing instanes of the same sux in diverse morphologial
and tonal environments.
Proesses in word formation
The tonal proesses in word formation are prior to proesses that apply aross word
boundaries. They apply to all kinds of suxation proesses, inluding stem formation
from roots and stem vowels.
They are ordered in the following way:
11
For an analysis of the low tone as a depressor tone, see further below in this setion.
12
The formation of the verbal noun is treated in setion 4.2.
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Rightward spread of tone on a toneless syllable
> leftward downstep of high
> emergene of low/
rightward spread of tone on a tone-bearing syllable
> simplifiation of rising after high
Thereby, leftward downstep of high bloks emergene of low and right-
ward spread of tone on the same syllable.
As pointed out in setion 2.6.2 above, nouns, verbs, adjetives and adverbs belong
either to the L, H or LH tonal lasses. With H roots, the basi tone pattern undergoes
onsiderably more hanges than with L roots. This is due to depressor eets of ertain
root onsonants that lead to downstepped H or to the insertion of a low toneboth
are eets that do not aet L tone.
Suxes may arry a tone, or be preeded by a oating tone, or be inherently toneless.
Rightward spread of tone A omplete tone (or `tonal root node' in Snider's (1999)
terminology) is able to spread to the rightnever to the left!if there are syllables
with no inherent tone following it. Any tone may spread onto a toneless syllable;
low tone may also spread onto a syllable with a high or mid tone, whih results in a
rising ontour tone. The two types of rightward spread (namely, onto toneless vs. onto
tone-bearing syllables) have to be treated apart sine they oupy dierent plaes in
rule ordering (f. above).
First, spreading onto toneless syllables is onsidered. This ours for example in the
formation of the 3
rd
person singular of the simple verb form, where the stem vowel










→ h a m i
Lo
·
Furthermore, it applies in the formation of masuline nouns, of feminine a-lass nouns
and in the 3
rd
person singular of the imperfetive. In all these ases, the toneless
syllable is the stem vowel, whih is attahed to the root. Rightward spread of a TRN
onto a stem vowel applies before an eventual downstep of the stem vowel tone, as
shown in ex. (2.13) below.
If there are two root syllables, the tone of the seond one spreads onto the toneless
stem vowel syllable. Whether the rst tone is able to spread or not depends on its
nature: if it emerged from a depressor eet of a voied onsonant (f. emergene
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of low as in ex. (2.15)), it does not spread beyond the rst syllablewhih means
that the depressor eet only applies after the tone spread. On the other hand, if it
is part of the LH tone pattern of the word in question, it spreads onto the seond
syllable. Compare the 3
rd
person simple forms bùkúhí `he/she attened the ground'
(H verb; low due to voied rst onsonant) and gàlàtté `he/she thanked' (LH verb).
Spreading onto toneless syllables also applies to a number of suxation and litii-
sation proesses, e.g. the fous enliti =tu attahed to nouns:
nà=tú `boy (fo.)'
(2.3) n a + t u
LoHi
· ·









In the verbal domain, the proess applies when the toneless plural sux -e/-o is
attahed to a verbal root of the a-lass, as e.g. in hàm-è `they went' or sháab-é-f	e
`they (m) milk'. Another example is the attahment of the interrogative sux -o: in
sòokìt-ó? `did you light?' it takes over the high part of the rising tone on the last
syllable of sòokt `you lit'.
Now let us onsider the ases where a low tone spreads onto a syllable that arries
high or mid tone. This may only our if that syllable is not already downstepped by
leftward downstep of high, as illustrated in ex. (2.14) below.
In two-syllable LH roots the initial L spreads to the seond syllable even if that
syllable is already linked to the following H and no toneless syllable follows. There are
two possibilities, depending on whether the seond root syllable is open or losed
13
: If
it is losed, a rising tone is reated on the syllable. If it is open, the H tone is delinked.
The verbal noun gàlatt	o `thanking' may serve as an example for the rst possibility

























For the delinking of H with LH verbs that have an open seond root syllable onsider
the following example:
13



























A low tone may also spread rightwards onto a sux with two mid-tone syllables, re-
sulting in a rising tone on the last syllable. Examples are found with the oordinative
ase sux (ex. (2.6)):
àamà-nèwa `and (a) mountain(s)'
















As a subsequent proess, the resulting low-mid rising tone on the last syllable is
hanged to low-high.
If the vowel preeding the sux -n	ew	a is mid, it merges with the mid tone of the
sux and the other stem tones spread to the right:
bàakùrá-n	ew	a `and (a) star(s)'


















→ b a: k u r
·





A similar proess applies when a sux ontaining a high tone is added to a two-syllable
noun, adjetive or verb that ends on a low tone. Then, both the low and the high
tone are assoiated with the last syllable, whereby a rising tone is reated, as in the
masuline form gàsas `sensible'. This does not happen to three-syllable words suh as
nìfàs-ó `razy', where the low tone is assoiated with the rst two syllables only. It
appears that the low tone has the tendeny to spread to the right onto a seondbut
not a thirdsyllable even if that syllable is already assoiated with a high tone. This




(2.8) g a s a s + 
·
Lo Hi












person singular of the simple aspet
form, where -n or -t is added to a stem, e.g. sòokt `you lit'.
14
Another example
onerns the suxation of the sequential sux -fáa to a root in the formation of the
onditional: sòok-faa-n	an	e `if I/he/she light(s)'. Generally, a low tone from a verb
root may spread to a following syllable if the stem vowel following the root is elided,
whih is the ase in a-lass verbs suh as sòokà `light' in the above example.
15
The fat that there are no falling tones in Yemsa is explained by the speial be-
haviour of high tones: they do not have the tendeny to spread onto syllables that
arry a low tone.
Depressor rules Depressor eets of onsonants an be aptured by two rules: Left-
ward downstep of high and emergene of low. These rules are ordered:
Leftward downstep of high applies before emergene of low. This means
that depressor eets operate from right to left, as leftward downstep of high
depends on the nature of the last root onsonant and emergene of low depends
on the nature of the rst root onsonant.
The onsonants that have depressor eets are the voied onsonants inluding the
nasals, the liquids and the approximants, plus /p'/, /r'/ and, with a few exeptions,
the glottal stop /P/16.
Leftward downstep of high In Yemsa, mid tones either our as an inherent prop-
erty of suxes or as a result of leftward downstep of high. This proess operates
both in stems and in suxes, but for most suxes with mid tone there is no straight-
forward evidene that their mid is a downstepped high, so they are left unanalysed
for the time being.
14
For the formation of this verb form see setion 7.2.2.
15
With verbs of other lasses a low root tone only spreads onto the stem vowel: dùud-è-fáa-n	an	e `if
I/he/she try/tries'. However, under ertain onditions the stem vowel may also be elided in other
verb lasses, as e.g. in the o-lass verb wàag-sò-n	 `you (pl pol) bought/sold'. In suh ases the low
root tone replaes the following tone totally if its syllable is short: the underlying tone of the plural
sux -só is high.
16
As for the eet of the glottal stop more researh is needed. Compare w	'	a `weave' with a down-
stepped rst syllable aording to leftward downstep of high disussed below, and kí'	a `get
burned', where the glottal stop does not trigger the downstep of the rst syllable.
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Sine leftward downstep of high is dependent on the nature of the nal on-
sonant of the syllable to be downstepped, the proess is subsumed under the depressor
rules, although onsonant quality is not its only trigger. In adverbs and demonstra-
tives, whih are one-syllable words that onsist of a bare root, the proess is best
desribed as leftward spread of a l register feature that is attahed to the last root






















As a seond example ompare the nominalised simple plural forms of the 3
rd
person
masuline and feminine: dùudè-s	e-r `they (f.) try', dùudè-sé-r `they (m.) try'. In the
masuline form the nominaliser is analysed as being preeded by a rising tone.
18
The
plural sux -sé preeding the nominaliser -r is downstepped only in the feminine, thus
a feminine gender tone 	 is assumed before the nominaliser -r.
19
Note that there is
no depressor onsonant involved in the proess here sine the aeted syllable is open.
Thus, ontrasting the preeding example of h	ang `here', the l register feature that
spreads leftwards is analysed as being the feature of the sux following the aeted
syllable.
dùudè-s	e-r `they (f.) try'
(2.10) d u: d e + s
·



























The suxes that trigger leftward downstep of high arry either low or mid tone;
besides stem vowels they inlude all suxes that ontain the IPFV marker -f exept
the forms of the 3
rd
person masuline and polite. In addition, the interrogative future,
17
Please note that in this and all following examples of leftward downstep of high only the
register feature h is delinked from the high tone, not the tonal feature H. The graphial representation
may not be suiently lear.
18
Analogous to the 3
rd
person masuline of the nominalised future -nr, see ex. (2.18) below.
19
When the -	r sux is attahed after an inherently toneless syllable, e.g. a stem vowel, its mid
tone as a whole (the TRN) attahes to the toneless syllable, not only the register l that produes the
downstep. An indiation of this is e.g. dùud	er `she tries', where otherwise the low tone of the root
would spread to the stem vowel syllable. In the masuline form dùud¥r `he tries' the rising masuline
gender tone is linked to the stem vowel syllable.
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the ounterfatual obligative, the feminine general, manner and iterative onverbs
and ertain gender or person forms of nearly all other verb paradigms have the same
eet. So far, I have not been able to determine all the fators that trigger leftward
downstep of high, but have had to limit myself to observations and basi priniples.
In many ases, oating tones would have to be assumed beause the proess annot
be traed bak to other onditions.
The most typial instanes of leftward downstep of high are ases where a
root syllable is aeted. Compare e.g. kóyár `he hews', k	oy	ar `she hews', with the
same nominalising sux as above. The onditions required for leftward downstep
of high to apply to the root syllable are:
• a short, H root syllable and
• a root-nal depressor onsonant, followed by a mid or low tone.
Thus, unlike in k	oy	ar `she hews', in úsh	ar `she drinks' the rst syllable is not down-






















Root syllables aeted by leftward downstep of high are harateristi in the
























In the next example leftward downstep of high applies with the 3
rd
person
feminine of the IPFV. Sine the root vowel is long
20
, the downstep only aets the
syllable preeding the IPFV sux, whih is the stem vowel syllable. First, the high
tone of the root spreads to the right onto the stem vowel aording to the rule right-
ward spread of tone, then leftward downstep of high applies, whereby the
20
I reall that /p'/ ounts as depressor onsonant. Thus, it is not the nature of the seond root















































Parallel examples inlude feminine plural general onverb forms of the a-lass, where
the plural marker is toneless -e, as in sháab-	e-rà `milking'. By ontrast, in the mas-
uline form this proess does not apply (f. sháab-é-r	e `milking', shíip'éf	e `he begs').
The high tone of the root vowel simply spreads to the right aording to rightward
spread of tone.
Again, leftward downstep of high may apply to a root syllable if the seond
root onsonant is a depressor onsonant and the root vowel is short, as in t	uj	efà `she
spits'.
If the stem vowel drops (whih applies mostly to a-lass verbs, but apparently
sometimes depends on phonologial properties, f. setion 4.5) leftward downstep
of high also applies to long root vowels, as in H verbs suh as z	eemm-à, the general
onverb of z¥em	a
21
`preede, be rst', or sh	aab-f-à, 3
rd
person singular imperfetive of
sháab	a `milk'.
The next example shows the preedene of leftward downstep of high over
rightward spread of tone on the same syllable. The seond syllable of the stem
is downstepped beause of low sux ombination -f-ànà-rè that follows:






































Consider the dierene between ìh	m-f-ànà-rè `it dried and' (DS) and ìhm-n	a-rè
`it dried and' (SS). In the rst verb form, the low tone of the rst syllable does not
21
The rising tone on the rst syllable of the verbal noun is due to emergene of low, see below.
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spread to the following, downstepped syllable, sine rightward spread of tone
does not apply to a downstepped syllable. On the other hand, in the seond verb form
the suxation of -n	a-rè obviously does not trigger leftward downstep of high,
thus the low tone of the rst syllable is allowed to spread to the seond syllable, whih
leads to the reation of a rising tone.
Emergene of low A voied initial root onsonant leads to the reation of a low
tone on the vowel following it if
a) the rst root vowel is long, or if
b) the seond root onsonant is voieless, and if
) the rst root vowel is not downstepped (resulting from leftward downstep
of high).
As an example, onsider the formation of the 3
rd




















This proess equally applies to the formation of other verb forms, nouns and adje-
tives.
22
If the syllable following the root, i.e. the stem vowel, is not toneless, the depres-























Condition ), whih is the bloking of emergene of a low following the appliation
of leftward downstep of high, is in operation for example in the verbal noun
y	er	o `standing':
22
The tonal proess desribed is not attested with adverbs sine the database ontains no adverbs


































Simpliation of rising after high A rising tone that ours after a high tone loses
its low omponent and beomes high. The low tone is simply delinked:
úshnír `he will drink'
(2.18) P
·












→ P u S n i r
Hi
·
This simpliation also happens after a rising tone. In suh a ase, in addition to the
delinking of the low omponent of the seond rising tone, the high omponent of the
rst rising tone spreads to the right. Then it delinks from its original syllable, and
merges with the seond high omponent. This results in a low-high melody spread
over both syllables in a two-syllable word, e.g. bùknír `he will sow' (omposed of the
root buk- and the sux -nr).
23
Simplifiation of rising after high also applies aross word boundaries (f.
under the same heading below).
Proesses that apply aross word boundaries
The proesses desribed in this setion apply after the proesses in word formation
have taken plae.
Assimilation of low to mid A nal mid or high tone hanges the low rst syllable
of the next word to mid if the syllable following it is high.
An example is àk	aas b	uunnyé `the water beame turbid', where the rst syllable of
b	uunnyé would be low in isolation.
This proess an be desribed as upstep of low aused by the leftward spread of the
h register feature from the following syllable, o-triggered by the preeding mid tone:
23
Judging from the examples úshnír `he will drink' and bùknír `he will sow' the sux -nr ould also
be toneless. However, -nr is analysed as arrying a rising tone. The reason for this analysis lies in
examples like shíip'	onr `he will ask' or t	uj	onr `he will spit', where the rising tone on the last syllable
annot be explained by rightward spread of tone (from the stem onto the sux), and the mid
tones before the sux nd their explanation in leftward downstep of high (f. below) aused
by the low omponent of the rising tone.
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The proess is not onned to ertain syntati environments suh as subjet-verb
ombinations, but also ours elsewhere. This an be e.g. a ombination of a onverb
and a main verb, suh as y	-r-	e m	aké `he (said and) told', or of any words, as the
fragment ...èkk	a 	aané... `...like this NEG...' shows. Examples with a preeding high
tone inlude verb forms following the negative partile àané, suh as àané 	ofówén	
`NEG you (pol.) ame/went'.
Dissimilation of low to mid A low tone at the end of a word between two low tones
beomes mid. This proess an be desribed by the insertion of a h register feature
(non-iterating upstep) in that environment.
As an example onsider the sentene hòl às	u f¥r `There is/are (a) weak man/men',
where the form àsù `man' hanges to às	u
24
. Another example is shown in the autoseg-
mental representation of the proess:
ìs	a àsù `one man'



























The emergene of the h register tone is simply an observation and annot be explained
at present.
It has to be mentioned that in the same environment a low tone may also turn into a
rising instead of a mid tone, as in ìnno dèy `we TOP'. The onditions for this variation
24
às	u is homophonous with the feminine form `woman'. However, the masuline onord of the
adjetive hòl (fem. hòlà) and the existential verb f¥r (fem. fàr) show that in this sentene the
masuline form is meant by às	u.
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are unlear; it seems that instead of a h register tone a high TRN is attahed to the
last syllable of the rst word.
Downstep of high after rising A high tone at the beginning of a word is down-
stepped to mid following a rising tone.
In the masuline form of the expression nb t	aat	o `dumb', lit. `heart-tied', the rst
syllable of táat	o is downstepped to t	aat	o.
25
In autosegmental representation, the emergene of a l register tone that leads to the
downstep has to be simply assumed (triggered somehow by the rising tone), as there
is no lue of its origin.
nb t	aat	o `dumb (m.)'








































However, it is not lear when the appliation of this rule is obligatory, as I have
examples where it does not applyespeially after simplifiation of rising after
high, the next rule desribed.
Simpliation of rising after high A rising tone on the rst syllable of a word is
simplied to high if it is preeded by a high tone; this an also be the high omponent of
a rising tone (f. above for the same rule applying in suxation). This proess an be
aounted for by the delinking of the low omponent from the rising tone, and results
in examples like és máam	aas `those lothes' (< maam	a `lothes'); ...k	un-f-ànà-nn¥en
né... `...while she was lying, you...' (< n¥ `you').
Subsequently, the resulting high tone is often downstepped to mid aording to the
previously desribed rule downstep of high after rising. Thus, in sìnnoy n	a
`impossible guy' the rising tone of na ultimately beomes mid n	a.
sìnnoy n	a `impossible guy'
(2.22) s i n n
·












→ s i n n
·

























Compare the masuline form with the mid rst syllable in t	aat	o to the feminine form n	b	a táat	o,
where n	b	a `heart' is in the feminine form ontaining a mid stem vowel and táat	o remains unhanged.
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3. The noun phrase
In this hapter, various aspets of the noun phrase domain are disussed. They are
neessary for a fuller understanding of the language and are meant to omplement the
setions on the verbal system that follow.
3.1. Nouns, adjetives and gender marking
Nouns have the same morphologial make-up as adjetives; they are also marked for
gender in the same way. However, they dier in the syntati positions they may
assume: nouns are used as arguments (or prediates), whereas adjetives serve as
attributes (or prediates).
3.1.1. Gender morphology
Nouns and adjetives are formed from a root and a stem-nal vowel (heneforth: stem
vowel), the presene of the latter is dependent on the inetional lass. Commonly,
the root has the form CVC-, though there are also longer roots and roots in C- only.
There are three main morphologial lasses aording to the stem vowels -a, -o and
-u in the feminine. The stem vowels -i and -e are rather marginal. A few other nouns
end with a onsonant. Table 3.1 shows the number of nouns and adjetives from the
lexion database aording to their stem vowels. Verbal nouns are listed separately to
show the slightly dierent and more regular behaviour of their stem vowels. Verbal
nouns are formed exatly like other nouns, but they are primarily used in their verbal
form and aresemantiallyabstrat nouns that denote ations rather than entities.
Stem vowel -a -o -u -e/-i -⊘
Nouns 226 105 30 19 9
Verbal nouns 123 122 139 - -
Adjetives 74 34 29 2 -
Table 3.1.: Stem vowels of feminine nouns, verbal nouns and adjetives
From table 3.1 it an be seen that the e/i- and ⊘-lasses are not present among
verbal nouns and only marginally among adjetives.
Hayward (1987) shows that in Ometo languages, there are also lexially determined
terminal vowels on nominals. There, they are mostly -a, -e and -o. In Yemsa, stem
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vowels are also present on verbs, where their alternation signals realis or irrealis mood
(f. setion 4.5), besides being part of verbal noun formation, as pointed out above.
So far, only feminine nouns and adjetives have been taken into aount. This is
beause all nouns and adjetives have a feminine form, but the masuline form is only
used for male natural gender. As feminine is the default gender in Yemsa, feminine
nouns and adjetives omprise both female and inanimate referents.
Morphologially, however, both genders are equally marked; none an be said to
derive from the other. Feminine gender is marked either by a stem vowel with mid
tone or a stem vowel -a with no inherent tone. Masuline gender either has no inherent
tone, no stem vowel at all, or a nal high tone with or without a stem vowel. Where the
stem vowel has no inherent tone, the tones of the lexial pattern are distributed over the
whole stem inluding the stem vowel. Where the stem vowel drops in the masuline
form, the tones of the lexial pattern are assoiated with the remaining syllables.
Combinations of these types of marking lead to six dierent lasses, illustrated in
table 3.2 (SV stands for stem vowel).
Many of these pairs show morphophonemi or tonal hanges, suh as bàakm-à -
bàakùm, where an epentheti /u/ is inserted in the masuline form to prevent the
luster /km#/. Tonal proesses inlude rightward spread of tone (all examples
with no inherent tone on the stem vowel, suh as fànt-ù), emergene of low (mas.
forms boz, mà'-á) and leftward downstep of high (fem. forms h	m-	o, m	a'-	a).
The tonal proesses are desribed in setion 2.6.3.
The lasses where the stem vowel drops in the masuline form onsist only of a-lass
nouns and adjetives.
The nal high tone in masuline adjetives suh as gàsas an be onsidered a masu-
line sux, whih also ours as part of the masuline denite marker (f. setion 3.7).
The formation of the ontour tone results from rightward spread of tone de-
sribed in setion 2.6.3 above.
The data in table 3.2 learly shows that Lamberti's statement (1993:56, 68) that
masuline nouns, adjetives (and verbs!) have a nal high tone, whereas feminine ones
have a nal low tone, is wrong. The nal high tone of masuline forms is only found
with the forms that have a high tone on the root, and with a small number of forms
where an additional high tone marks the masuline form.
Shaumberger (MSa:3, 21) states there are two dierent ways of gender marking for
nouns: In one group the masuline form ends on a low or high tone and the feminine
one on mid. In the other group, the nal vowel of the feminine form is deleted in that
of the masuline. The missing distintion between the feminine forms that arry mid
tone on the stem vowel and those that inherit their tone from the root syllable makes
it impossible to aount for tonal hanges on pairs suh as b	oz-	a - boz. Furthermore,
Shaumberger (MSa) does not mention theadmittedly fewadjetives that add a
high tone in the masuline form.
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Feminine Masuline
SV with mid tone SV with no inherent tone
ák	o ákó `hiken/hen - rooster'





gooz	u gòozú `mature' (youngster)
kúrúr	u kúrúrú `dwarsh'
SV with mid tone No SV
b	oz-	a boz `slave'




SV with mid tone SV with high tone
bìz	o bìzo `stubborn'
nìfàs	o nìfàsó `razy'
SV with mid tone No SV; nal high tone
gàsàs-	a gàsas `sensible'
èngìt-	a èngt `lame'
SV with no inherent tone No SV
bàakm-à bàakùm `aardvark'
fàz-à fàz `horse/mare - stallion'
gìmùw-à gìmù `bush duiker'
bèez-à bèez `brave'
SV with no inherent tone No SV; nal high tone
zèy-à z¥ `stinking'
èlìng-à èlng `foolish'
Table 3.2.: Gender marking on nouns and adjetives
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Compound adjetives
Compound adjetives onsist of a noun and an adjetive, with the adjetive as head.
Suh ompound adjetives share the peuliarity that both parts are marked for gender.
This leads to nouns that are marked for masuline or feminine gender, agreeing with
the head adjetive. Suh nouns, like `heart' or `stone', are otherwise feminine beause
































3.1.2. Adjetives in use
Adjetives may be used as attributes or as prediates. As attributes, they are plaed











As prediate nouns, they agree in gender with the subjet. For non-future referene
in armative utteranes, they are juxtaposed to the noun or pronoun they qualify, as







`Our house is/was big.'
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`Our house will be big.'
In the negative, the negative opula -tá/-tè is suxed to the adjetive, agreeing in


















`My father is/was not tall.'
3.2. Noun suxes
In this setion, suxes that may our on nouns are disussed. They mark dierent
ategories: plural, politeness or possession. Case marking and deniteness, however,
deserve their own setions below (3.3 and 3.7, respetively).
3.2.1. Plural suxes
Plural marking is not obligatory with plural referents in Yemsa. There are two plural
markers on nouns; both onsist of a genitive marker and a further sux. GEN+-mèyà
is used with human referents
1
; GEN+-kìt	o (f) or -kìtò (m) (variants: -kì'	o/-kì'ò) may
be used with all nouns.
2





The question remains open whether -mèyà may only be used with masuline nouns, as suggested
by the data in the orpus.
2
The suxes -mèyà and -kìt	o/-kìtò probably derive from nouns. This would explain their ourrene
with the genitive marker. In the urrent lexion, m	ey	a (with mid tone) means `barley' or `grain'.
For -kìt	o/-kìtò, however, no possible soure was found. Lamberti (1993:71) hypothesises that it is
ognate to Kafa and Sheko words for `gather, ollet'. Shaumberger (MSa) mentions that meya
(unmarked tone) an be used as a noun with plural meaning, ourring after an attribute, suh as
atka meya `the boys' (lit.: `male ones'), ode meya `the listening ones'.
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wàashà-s-	-kìt	o-nò `the big pithers (ACC)'
big.pither-DEF-GEN.f-PL.f-ACC.f
wòlk	o-bàa-s-	-kìt	o-nòn `her neighbours (ACC)'
neighbour.f-3fPOSS.f-DEF-GEN.f-PL.f-ACC.f
nàwò-báa-s-	a-kìtò(-ník) `(to) his disiples'
disiple.m-3mPOSS.m-DEF-GEN.m-PL.m-LOC.m












àngàhà-n	-mèyà `(the) ats' (in a fable)
at.m-GEN.m-PL
HUM
-kìt	o/-kìtò is always used with the denite genitive sux (a.), whereas -mèyà is
used with the indenite one (b.). Further denite marking is impossible; thus the
ase suxes that an be added at the end are always indenite (nàwò-báas	a-kìtò-ník,
wàashà-s	-kìt	o-nò). In spite of the lak of the deniteness marker in nouns with -mèyà,
plural marking generally tends to our with nouns that are denite (f. setion 3.7
on deniteness). However, this may not be a diret ondition: sine plural marking is
optional, it is probably triggered by some notion of salieny, whih is also a property
of denite nouns.
























`After the owherds have eaten breakfast at their house, their mothers wrap
the lunh and give it (to them);'
The fat that there are multiple referents is shown by the plural marker -sé on the
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verb mè-sé-n	a-nn¥en and the distributive use of the redupliated nouns kèe-b	a=kèe-b	a
and of ínt	o-b	a=ínt	o-b	aas.
Normally, the plural form is not used with numerals, though it may our if the















`The nine hyenas were brothers and the hildren of one father.'
3.2.2. Politeness sux











However, -n	o is far from being used in voative funtion only.
4
Rather, it is a politeness
marker that may our with dierent ases. Generally, -n	o is attahed to the noun
before possible ase or deniteness markers. In the next example, it is used with














`One day Cat said to Mouse:'
In fables, the main animal haraters are often marked by -no.
Normally, -n	o ours before a ase marker, but in the genitive, it replaes the genitive


























`Together they went to the water; Monkey having limbed on Lion's bak and
Lion arrying him, they reahed the water.'
3
The politeness sux ours as -nó after masuline animal names in my data, but there is too little
evidene to generalise on its tonal behaviour.
4
In fat, Lamberti (1993:78) also has an example of -no as a genitive marker on the noun tàatò
`king', but he does not link it to his `voative sux' -now.
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3. The noun phrase
Lamberti (1993:78) states that with feminine plural nouns -ne is used instead of -now.














`Walattu does not like wearing lothes from the market.'
3.2.3. Possessive person suxes
Yemsa has two strategies to mark possession or assoiation: possessive pronouns (pre-
sented in setion 3.4.2 below) and possessive person suxes. The latter are attahed
to the possessed noun and indiate the possessor. The 1
st
person singular and the 3
rd
person are additionally marked for gender of the possessed.
Possessive person suxes
1s -nà (f) -tà (m) 1p -nì
2s -nè 2p -nt	
2sEND -nt	
2POL -nì
3f -bà (f) -b	a (m)
3m -b	a (f) -bá (m)
3POL -bèsì





person (however, the 2
st




In the a-lass, the majority of the feminine nouns lose their stem vowel when a
possessive or an indenite genitive sux is attahed to them:
5
Curiously, while gender referene of the preeding onverb késs-	e is masuline (or polite), it is
feminine (non-polite) on d-f	aa-n. kà'	o `monkey' is a feminine noun.
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Noun (f.) Noun + POSS/GEN
kèyà kèebà `her house'
m	y	a m	ib	a `his ow'
fàzà fàzb	a `his horse'
k	ew	a k	ewb	a `his egg'
ées	a éesb	a `his honey'
tèetà tèetb	a `his head'
n	b	a n	bb	a `his heart'
tík	a tíknì `your (pol.) name'
m	y	a m	inì kèzzò `owherd'
kàsà kàsnì mèr	o `bird's sikness'
mèshmét	a mèshmétnì wònà `lunh time'
b	un	a b	unnì kèp'à `oee harvesting'
Exeptions are (among others) the nouns àfà `grandmother' (àfà-b	a `his grandmother'),
màz	a `wound' (màz	a-b	a `his wound') and ùs	a `k'oh'o bread' (ùs	a-b	a `his k'oh'o
bread').
Distributive onstrutions are formed by two subsequent idential nouns marked
by 3
rd
person possessive suxes. Possible deniteness and ase marking only ours











`Eah lan has their own god.' (Lit.: `From eah of their lans, there is their
god.')
For another example see (3.8). From the available data it is not lear whether dis-
tributive onstrutions are only found with possessive onstrutions.
3.3. Case
Case is marked on the head, i.e. a noun or a pronoun, without any agreement of other
parts of the noun phrase. The suxes are essentially the same for nouns and pronouns;
speial ausative, loative and possessive pronouns are disussed below in setion 3.4.
There are twelve ases: nominative, ausative, genitive, loative, superessive, ines-
sive, adessive, ablative, perlative, omitative, oordinative and similative. Of those,
six are spatial ases. Gender is dierentiated in some, but not all of the ase suxes.
The denite sux -s is plaed before the ase ending, whih results in sandhi phe-
nomena in the ase of /s/ before a syllable starting with /n/ (omplete assimilation)
or the insertion of the epentheti vowel /i/ in other ases, that is before a ase sux
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onsisting of a single onsonant (for a desription of morphophonologial proesses see
setion 2.4).
In the ausative and in the adessive, there is a distint sux for polite nouns. Sine
polite nouns are inherently denite, there is no possibility for them to our with the
denite sux.
The similative 2 only ours in ombination with the genitive.
Table 3.4 is a summary of all ase suxes ourring on nouns. The nominative is not
inluded sine it is the base form of the noun without any sux. The polite variants
of the ase markers are attahed after the politeness sux (treated in setion 3.2.2
above). An exeption is the genitive, where the politeness sux ours alone (f.
ex. (3.12) in setion 3.2.2). In the remaining ases with no polite variants listed, they
are idential to the masuline ones.
ACC GEN LOC SUP IN AD ABL PER
fem indef -nò(n) -nì -k -t	a -s	 -k	 -n -kámó
def -s	o(n) -s	 -s-k -s-t	a -s-s	 -s-k	 -s-	n -s-kámó
mas indef -n	(n) -n	
6
-ní-k -t	a -s	 -ní-k	 -s	n -kámó
def -s	(n) -s	a -s-ík -s-t	a -s-s	 -s-k	 -s	n -s-kámó
pol -t	(n) -k -t	
COMIT COORD SIMIL 1 GEN + SIMIL 2
fem indef -n¥en -n	e(w	a) -n	e -nì-màtó
def -(s-)s¥en -s-s	e(w	a) -(y)s	e -s	-m	ató
mas indef -néen -n	a(w	a) -n	e -n	-m	ató
def -(s-)séen -(s-)s	a(w	a) -s	e -s	a-m	ató
Table 3.4.: Case suxes
From among the inadequaies of previous desriptions I want to mention Cerulli's
(1938:50) view that Yemsa has a subjet ase in -(t)u, apparently as opposed to an
unmarked or absolute ase. Partly, he mistakes the fous marker =tu (f. setion 1.2.4
above) as a ase sux. Lamberti (1993:74) aknowledges the fat that there is no
subjet ase marker -tu; nevertheless he maintains the distintion between a `subjet'
and an `absolute' ase, admitting that they do not dier morphologially. However,
in Yemsa there is simply no trae of a marked nominative ase systemin ontrast to
other Ethiopian languages. Furthermore, there is no voative ase, as I argued above
in setion 3.2.2.
For other ase suxes the gender-marked forms provided in Lamberti (1993:72)
are inomplete. This has inuened the oneption of the development of ase in
Omoti: Beause Lamberti (1993:73f) lists only masuline forms for the loative (`Da-
tiv/Benefaktiv') and the adessive (`Direktiv') ases
7
, only forms with the sux -ni
6
Shaumberger (MSa) mistakenly has -na as masuline indenite genitive marker.
7
Unfortunately, Lamberti (1993) takes bù'ìsànìkìt	o- (f) / bù'ìsàn	kìtò- (m) (tone marking SZ) as
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are displayed. As a onsequene, Hayward and Tsuge (1998:31) mistake -ni as `a sort
of `oblique ase' base for the attahment of other more peripheral markers', whih
forms the main argument for a hypothesis onerning the nature of a *-n ase in
Proto-Omoti. However, synhronially, -ni should be analysed as a masuline sux
ourring with the above-mentioned ases, not as a sux that onveys a ase meaning
in the rst plae.
Some ase suxes are also used on dependent verb forms, with partly divergent
meanings. These are the loative, similative 1 and 2 and omitative ase markers.
Their funtion on dependent verb forms are disussed in hapter 8 below, with an
overview in table 8.2.
In the following setions, the individual ases and their nominal uses will be dis-
ussed.
3.3.1. Nominative and ausative
As pointed out in the previous setion, Yemsa features a nominative-ausative ase
system. It has an S/A pivot and the ausative is the marked ase, both formally and
funtionally. The nominative is morphologially unmarked and used for the grammat-
ial subjet of the sentene; ausative marking ours on syntati objets.








`They work as farmers.' (Lit.: `Their work is farmer.')
Indenite objets usually do not take the ausative sux (e.g. ex. (3.86)).
8
The indenite ausative sux is used most often on proper names or on other
objets that are treated as inherently denite, see e.g. ex. (3.91) below. If the objet
is denite, the denite sux -s replaes the initial -n- of the sux -n	o(n) or -n	(n).












`When it had been slaughtered, the man ate the meat.'
The variants of the ausative sux with or without the nal -n seem to alter freely.
The polite form of the ausative sux is -t	(n) and ours after the politeness sux
-no (f. setion 3.2.2 above):
`girls', while hildren of both sexes an be denoted by this word, and his informant apparently thinks
of boys judging from the forms. In the loative plural, he also ites the feminine form without -ni,
used for `ows'.
8
A ounterexample is found in ex. (3.18), where kùr'ù `elder(s)' is ausative-marked in spite of its
being indenite. This may be due to the referents' animay and/or salieny.
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`Aording to that order, the animals had gone to visit (lit.: ask) Lion one by
one.'
3.3.2. Genitive
In the next sentene, both a masuline (naas	a) and a feminine (nàwàas	) denite





















`After that the boy's father sends elders to the girl's father and they ask
(him)...'
Besides possession and assoiation, a further funtion of the genitive is to mark the















`Fill these jars here [lit. `sitting'℄, the big stone pithers with water.'






On the other hand, if the verbal noun is the genitive-marked possessor, it funtions as
an attribute of the head noun:
àr	u-nì kèyà `shool' (lit. `house of learning')
tòr	u-nì dàw	o `ploughing team'
9
For the drop of the stem vowel before an indenite genitive sux, whih ours with a set of a-lass
nouns, see setion 3.2.3 above.
10
A denite possessor automatially renders the possessed noun denite so that no denite marker
is neessary on the possessed noun, f. also setion 3.7.5 below.
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wòst	o-nì màyà `working lothes'
àss	u-nì bar `teaher' (lit.: `the one of teahing')
3.3.3. Spatial ases
Spatial ases inlude the loative, superessive, inessive, adessive, ablative and perlative
ases. Semantially, they form a system as shown in table 3.5.
In On At
Loation Inessive (+ loative) Superessive (+ loative) Adessive
Destination
Soure Inessive + ablative Superessive + ablative Adessive + ablative
Table 3.5.: Spatial ase semantis
Loation and destination are not distinguished from another by ase suxes. Rather,
inessive, superessive and adessive ase suxes are used for both. For soure, the ab-
lative is added to the inessive, superessive or adessive ase suxes. However, the
ablative may our alone with proper names.
The loative has broad loative semantis, in addition to other uses disussed in
setion 3.3.3 below. In its loative funtion it usually ours in ombination with
other spatial ases. This is probably the result of semanti bleahing and is linked
to its grammatialisation to other funtions. The other spatial ases with their more
ne-grained semantis are preferred to the loative to express spatial relations.
The perlative is not integrated into the system in table 3.5 above. It ours in
ombination with the adessive if the referent is not a typial path.
The ombinations of spatial ase suxes are shown in table 3.6.
Combined with ABL LOC PER
SUP indef -t	a-n -t	a-k 
def -s-t	a-n -s-t	a-k 
IN indef -s	-n -s	-k 
def -s-s	-n -s-s	-k 
AD fem indef -k	-n  -kí-kámó
mas indef -ník	-n  -kí-kámó
fem def -s-k	-n  -s-kí-kámó
mas def -s-k	-n  -s-kí-kámó
Table 3.6.: Combined spatial ase suxes
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Loative
The range of meanings assoiated with this sux is quite large: as well as loative/
temporal meanings, it an express not only dative and benefative, but also instru-
mental and agentive meanings. The dative and instrumental meanings are the most
frequent ones.
11
The label loative was hosen beause this meaning is probably the
starting point for the grammatialisation proess whih led to the other meanings.
To an indenite masuline noun the sux -ník is added to form the loative; to
an indenite feminine one the sux -k, f. hàar	o-k in ex. (3.27) and zòkínnyá-ník
ex. (3.28), respetively.
A denite noun in the loative is haraterised by the denite sux -s followed by
an epentheti /i/ with the loative sux -k (ex. (3.21)). The sux arries a rising tone
in the feminine (-sk) and a high tone in the masuline form (-sík). Loative -k may




















` Starting from today you will make our daughters get married to your sons.
'
The following sentenes exemplify the range of meanings onveyed by the loative





























`She is (lit.: learns) in 11th grade.'
In this and the following example, the ase sux -k with loative meaning is ombined
with a loative noun, whih an either be inherently loative like kèer in (3.23) or
marked by superessive -t	a like kúp'ó in (3.24) or by inessive -s	 like kèyà in (3.25)
below.
11
While Shaumberger (MSa) alls this ase marker `dative', Lamberti (1993:72) treats it as marking























































`wedding through a math-maker'









`I bought it for 300 Birr.'
Superessive
The superessive is used both for a position on top of something else (ex. (3.30)) and



















`Angrily she milled some salt on the board, put it into it; the saue beame
good.'
12
In this example, two fats are unexpeted (and unexplained): the feminine form of the negated
existential verb (mas.: aaf	e), and the fous marker =tu after the main verb.
The mid tone on 	aa-fá=túinstead of a lowresults from the appliation of the rule assimilation
of low to mid, f. setion 2.6.3.
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`Together they went to the water; Monkey having limbed on Lion's bak and
Lion arrying him, they reahed the water.'
As pointed out above, the loative ase an be added to the superessive. This happens











`The lothes fell down on the road.'
Here, the loative an also be used alone, whih shows that ùgnà `road' an be treated
as an inherently loative noun.











`He is sitting on the hair.'
Inessive
In an analogy to the superessive, the inessive is used both for a position in a ontainer
and a movement into it (illative). In the following example, there are two ourrenes
of the inessive ase. The rst, kèyàas-s	, onveys inessive meaning (`in the house'),

































































`She gets up in the morning, sweeps the house, takes the jar, fethes water,
prepares breakfast for her family, makes oee, lets them eat, then lets the
alf loose and lets it sukle, milks and pours (the milk) into the big alabash
and does a lot of other work after this.'
13
Example repeated from ex. (3.12) above.
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The inessive is also used when the spae between some interonneted entities is re-






















`...the math-maker goes to eah of them (lit.: walks between them), talks to
them and makes them meet somewhere.'
























`Then I thought about whih girl I should marry.' (Lit.: `Then I thought in
my heart: Whih girl is mine that I should take? ')





























`...he knows the time when she would go to the market, to her relatives or to
the festivities (lit.: to the singing)...'
Adessive
The adessive is used to onvey the loation near a person or at a plae as well as the
movement towards it. The seond, allative, meaning seems to be more frequent and is












`He went to the hair.'
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The adessivelike the ausativehas a speial polite form -t	, ourring after the

























`He advised them: When you go to Lion's eat the meal, drink, be satiated,
and when he is drunk... '








`He is rih.' (lit. `Rihness is at him.')
When an adessive meaning is onveyed, i.e. no movement is inluded, the adessive
marker is suxed to the item loated, not the loation, whih is dierent from the











`He is at the hospital.'
-k	 in this onstrution is ertainly related to the loative attributive sux
14
. Unlike
the latter, however, it is used in prediative, not attributive onstrutions and is in-






`The dotors are at the hospital.'
There seems to be a semanti nuane between a loative onstrution with or without
the adessive sux: the sentene with the adessive sux -k	 (3.46) has the onnotation
that the lothes have their speial plae where they should be, so that there is some







`Where are the lothes?'
14
















`Where are (is the plae of) the lothes?'
Ablative
The ablative is used for the movement away from a person, objet or plae. Generally,
the ablative is used with nouns onsidered as plae names or inherently loative nouns







`Salt is the only thing they buy from the market.'
With other nouns either the inessive, the superessive, or the adessive ase sux is
added before the ablative sux to yield an elative, delative or ablative meaning. See

































`After she had taken it from the re she dipped the (lit.: with the) stirrer into













`Of ourse they took them from the Oromo and sold them elsewhere.'
The adessive sux intervenes before the ablative sux most typially if the soure is
a person, but also if it is a big animal.
The ablative after the inessive sux also onveys a meaning of separation (ex.
















`This is the best tea.' (lit. `From the tea(s) this one is sweet.')
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3. The noun phrase
The ablative sux onveys a further meaning when added after a noun with a geni-
tive/possessive and an inessive sux. In suh ases it denotes an item out of a set, as
























`From those men only Aba Waaji ame bak and died here, but the other men
died down there, in Addis Ababa.'














`Ethiopian oee is better than the oee of the other ountries.'
Perlative





















let it go, then he
j
ame seretly via Karwa to Mangsha.'
In this sentene, there is also the ombination s	r-kámó `into-PER' that yields the
meaning `seretly'.
Spatial relations expressed by postpositions
More spei spatial relations may also be expressed by means of postpositions. These
postpositions are nouns and form a genitive onstrution with the noun that denotes















































`When they have reahed the hunting plae, they lay down their lunh and
their lothes under a tree;'
3.3.4. Comitative












`She hats with her friends and is proud.'
The omitative sux may assume a temporal meaning when used with the demon-
stratives és or h	an and the adverbs òrf	o `after' or ékál	o `there':
és-séen òrf	o `after that'
h	an-néen ékál	o `from then'
3.3.5. Coordinative
Coordinative ase markers are used in nominal oordination, whereby the long vari-
ant -n	aw	a/-n	ew	a is used on the rst noun or pronoun and the short variant -n	a/-n	e
on the seond. The vowel variation marks gender: -n	a(w	a) is suxed to masuline
(pro)nouns, -n	e(w	a) to feminine ones.
The oordinative suxes may our with high and rising tone after low tone, e.g.
àamà-nèwa `and (a) mountain(s)'. However, this proess (desribed as rightward


























`The girl and the boy do not see and know eah other.'
15
The high tone of the sux spreads rightwards onto the toneless liti =tu in this example, aording
to the rule rightward spread of tone disussed in setion 2.6.3 above.
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3. The noun phrase
Other ase markers are possible before the oordinative sux. In the next example,



















`When the saue was ooked it was ooked with ground lentils and pea our.'
In lexialised expressions suh as èp'-n	e gìrù-n	e `wedding' (lit. `taking and entering'),
-w	a is omitted.
It may seem unommon to all a sux used in oordination a `ase'. The main
reason to all it a `ase' is that it parallels other ases in its use on nominals and its
inetion for gender. The latter was also the reason for not treating it as a liti
thereby treating it dierently from the Amhari oordinative liti =na, for instane.
The possibility that it may our after other ase suxes is no ounterargument, sine
e.g. spatial ase suxes may our in ombination as well (f. table 3.6 above).
3.3.6. Similative
Similative 1
The similative 1 is used both for quantitative (ex. (3.63)) and qualitative (ex. (3.64))




























`His belly is like a wasp's belly.'
Similative 2
The similative 2 is a ombination of a genitive sux and -m	ató. Often, it is best
translated as `aording to', but on a substantive denoting a human referent it an
also mean `as someone does'.
16
It is not lear to me why the masuline form of the oordinative sux was hosen in this example.
17
It seems that the low tone of nè is taken over by the sux -yse. The mid tone of f	e in the masuline
and -ys	e in the feminine variant is explained by the appliation of the tonal rule dissimilation of



































`I disussed with her and when we were ready we asked for God's permission
as Christians (do).'
Instead of a separate ase, -m	ató ould be regarded as a postposition, sine it par-
allels onstrutions like ì'	o-nì dìyà `bottom of tree' treated in setion 3.3.3 above.
Unlike other postpositions, however, it has no separate lexial meaning, and on de-
pendent verb forms it also ours without the intervention of a genitive ase sux in
its omplementising funtion (f. setion 8.14 below). These fats point to a further
grammatialisation ompared to the other postpositions, whih still our as nouns.
3.4. Pronouns
3.4.1. Personal pronouns
Personal pronouns are, like nouns, used as heads of noun phrases and are thus marked
for ase (f. setion 3.3 above). In most ases, they (i.e. the nominative pronouns) take
the same ase suxes as nouns. In the ausative and the loative, however, there are
some deviations, shown in table 3.7. For ease of omparison, the possessive pronouns
are shown in the same table.
The 3
rd
person plural pronouns bàrìkìt	o and bas	akìtò are omposed forms: They
are regular plural forms of the 3
rd
person singular pronouns bàr (f) and bar (m),
respetively. As desribed in setion 3.2.1 above, the plural is formed from a genitive
of a noun and the sux -kìt	o/kìtò. In the ase of the pronouns, the possessive pronoun
is used instead of a genitive.
In the 2
nd
person singular, there is a speial endearment pronoun (f. setion 1.2.4
above).
In the ausative, the suxes -n, -(n)ò(n), -	(n) or -t	(n) are attahed to the pro-




person singular, there is a tonal hange in addition. All
these suxes exept for -n our as ausative markers on nouns as well (f. setion 3.3
above). The nal -n is optional in all but the 1
st




3. The noun phrase
NOM ACC LOC POSS
1s tá tà-n tà-k tà
2s n¥ nè-n nè-k nè
2sEND nt nt-	(n) nt-	k nt-	
2sPOL nì nì-n nì-k nì
3sf bàr bàr-ò(n) bàr-k bàr-ì
3sm bar bar-	(n) bàr-ík ba-s	a
3sPOL bàas bàas-ì(n) bàas-k bàas-ì
1p ìnnò ìnnò-t	(n) ìnno-k ìnnò
2p nìttó nìttó-t	(n) nìttó-k nìttó
2pPOL nìinò nìinò-t	(n) nìino-k nìinò
3pf bàrìkìt	o bàrìkìt	o-nò(n) bàrìkìt	o-k bàrìkìt	o-nì
3pm bas	akìtò bas	akìtò-n	(n) bas	akìto-k bas	akìtò-n	
3pPOL bàassò bàassò-t	(n) bàasso-k bàassò
Table 3.7.: Personal and possessive pronouns
singular non-polite and polite. The initial n- of the ausative sux used on nouns
-ni(n)/-no(n) is missing on the pronouns of the 3
rd
person exept for the 3
rd
person
plural forms. The sux -t	(n) is used on all plural pronouns exept for the omposed
ones, bàrìkìt	o-nò(n) and bas	akìtò-n	(n). On nouns, it marks the polite form of the
ausative (and of other ases as well, f. setion 3.3 above).
In the loative, the tones show some idiosynrasies in that the rising or high tone
that belongs to the denite loative sux ours on some of the pronouns, but not on
all of them.
3.4.2. Possessive pronouns
Possessive pronouns are formed from the nominative personal pronouns mostly by
a tonal hange. Only some of the possessive pronouns are formed by suxing the
genitive marker: the 3
rd
persons exept for the 3
rd
person plural polite.
The omparison of the three 3
rd
person singular pronouns shows that with ba-s	a,
the denite masuline genitive sux -s	a is used, while with bàr-ì and bàas-ì it is
the indenite feminine genitive sux -nì. In the former ase, the morphophonologial
hange involved is the total assimilation of /r/ to a following alveolar onsonant, while
in the latter, there is a total assimilation of /n/ to preeding /s/, and, idiosynratially,
to /r/ (for an overview of morphophonologial rules see setion 2.4 above).
The possessive pronouns ìnnò, nìinò, bàassò, nìttó and nì are idential to the orre-
sponding personal pronouns in the nominative. Following the tonal rule assimilation
of low to mid (desribed in setion 2.6.3 above), the rst three may our as ìnn	o,























` Starting from today you will make our daughters get married to your sons.
'
Of the two strategies to indiate pronominal possession or assoiation, possessive suf-
xes (see setion 3.2.3 above) are preferred to possessive pronouns in unmarked dis-
ourse ontexts. Possessive pronouns seem to be hosen if one wants to be more ex-
pliit. Often, when talking to me, people preferred the possessive pronouns, espeially
when they had to repeat a sentene.
3.5. Demonstratives
Yemsa has the following demonstratives:
h	an proximal
ék, éek distal; invisible








h	an dàas `this ountry'
h	anbàr, h	ambà `this one'
és máam	aas `those lothes' (pre-mentioned)
ésbàr `that one (f.)' (pre-mentioned)
ék kèyàas `that house'
yés kèyàas `that house over there'
d	en kèyàas `the upper house'
yèet kèyàas `the lower house'
The demonstratives related to altitude of loation, d	en and yèet, are also used as
adverbs `up, above' and `down, below'.
The two variants of the distal invisible demonstrative, ék and éek, seem to onvey a
dierene in distane; éek is used for more remote items. yés is used (as my informant
Nigatu Gebresilaase put it) `if one has to ross a border', i.e. if there is a kind of
barrier between the ego and the item pointed at, for example a river.
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3. The noun phrase
The demonstratives h	an and és may arry ase suxes in xed expressions:
Comitative h	an-néen ékál	o `after this'
és-séen òrf	o, és-séen hànkàl	o `after that'
Superessive h	an-t	a `here' (DEM-on)
Superessive, loative és-t	a-k `there' (DEM-on-LOC.f)
Superessive, ablative és-t	a-n `then' (DEM-on-ABL)
If used as pronouns, they an either be followed by the 3
rd
person pronoun (h	anbàr,
ésbàr, f. above) or have the denite sux as a nominaliser on them: hán-íis `this
one', és-íis `that one'.
While és is only used anaphorially (f. ex. (3.68)), h	an has both a situational and
a disourse use. In texts, it is used ataphorially to introdue new, salient referents,










































`At the time when Jesus was walking on a street with many men, there was a

























`Today we will learn a new letter. The teaher is going to write that new letter
on the blakboard.'
While Cerulli (1938:45) has (h)an and (h)eg as demonstratives, Lamberti (1993:85)
mentions an, yes, ak and a. As for a, it is rare in his data and probably a variant
of ak/ék (in the only example he ites it ours before a noun starting in k-); in my
data, I have no evidene for it. Neither an I nd tonally marked gender dierenes
in the demonstratives, ontrary to Lamberti (1993:85f). Shaumberger (MSa) has an
additional demonstrative dak for `items lose to hearer', in opposition to han, whih is
used for `items lose to speaker'. So far, I have not found this opposition in my data,
but it needs to be re-heked.
18
The last syllables of ìs	a and às	u are mid instead of low following the rule dissimilation of low
to mid (f. setion 2.6.3). Nevertheless, this rule does not seem to be applied onsistently, as the




The numeral system of Yemsa is deimal
19
. The basi ardinal numerals are the fol-
lowing:
1 ìsà/ìssòon 6 ìss	un
2 hèp 7 nàaf	un
3 kèez 8 nàngìrìn
4 àh¥eh 9 ìzgìn
5 úuh 10 àsìr
100 t	y	a 1000 k	um	a
The numeral `one' has two variants. ìssòon is used when ounting in an abstrat
way, whereas ìsà is used in attributive funtion before a noun.
20









The units between the tens are formed from the tens and the numerals 1 to 9. The
formative -è seems to be a reex of the masuline oordinative sux -nè. The gemi-











For the hypothesis that the numerals show signs of an earlier quintesimal system see Cerulli
(1938:57f) and Lamberti (1993:136).
20
The numeral àsìr is probably an Amhari loan, while k	um	a may have its origin in Oromo. t	y	a is
said by Cerulli (1938:58) to have ognates in Ometo.
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3. The noun phrase
Higher numerals are formed aordingly: thus, e.g. `forty-four' is àh¥eh-àsìrè-
àh¥eh	e.
Compound numerals with `eight' use the shorter form -nàngn- instead of nàngìrìn:
àsìrè-nàngnè `eighteen', nàngn-àsìr `eighty'.
t	y	a `hundred' loses its last syllable and takes -r	e in ompound numerals, i.e. t	i-r	e-.
An example is ìsà-t	ir	ew	a-hèp-	asìrè `one hundred and twenty'. In this example, the
seond part of the oordinative sux, -w	a, is added.
Ordinal numerals are formed from ardinal ones by adding -s	a, whih is idential to
the denite masuline genitive sux. Thus, we have ìssòon-s	a `rst', hèp-s	a `seond',
kèes-s	a `third'. From my data, it is not lear how produtive -s	a is in forming ordinal
numerals higher than ten.
3.7. Deniteness
3.7.1. Denite sux
The denite marker is the sux -(y)s. Most of the time however, -y leaves only a trae,
namely the lengthening of the preeding vowel, or does not appear at all. Where there
is no preeding vowel, a lengthened i appears before -s: -iis. Oasionally, -y appears
without -s. These variations do not seem to entail funtional dierenes. For better
readability in the glosses -s is separated from the lengthened vowel even though the
marker onsists of both the vowel lengthening and the sux.
The denite sux is tonally gender-marked: in the masuline form, a high tone
preedes -s.
The denite sux is plaed before possible ase markers. Regular morphophonolog-
ial proesses take plae between these suxes. Table 3.8 provides examples with the
ausative ase. The genitive ase is exeptional in that it has partiular suxes for
the masuline and feminine denite form. The feminine denite form -s	 diers also
tonally from its indenite ounterpart -nì, whereas in the masuline form, the denite
genitive sux -s	a is segmentally dierent from indenite -n	.
`woman', `man' NOM ACC GEN
fem indef às	u às	u-n	on às	u-nì
def às	uus às	uus	on às	uus	
mas indef àsù àsù-n	n àsù-n	
def àsuus àsuus	n àsuu-s	a
Table 3.8.: denite marking
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3.7. Deniteness
3.7.2. Uses of the denite sux
The following haraterisation of denite funtions is based on the taxonomy in Frau-
rud (2001) and Hawkins (1978).
Diret anaphori use
The referent marked by the denite sux is introdued in the preeding disourse.
In the following example we see that the rst mention of the `elders', kùr'ù-n	, is













































`After that the boy's father sends elders to ask the girl's father; after he has
agreed the elders bring some money and an axe and plae it at the bottom of
the middle pole;'
Assoiative anaphori use
In this use of the denite sux it is not the denite-marked referent itself that has
been previously introdued, but a referent losely assoiated with it. Typially, the
denite-marked referent and the one introdued in the preeding part of disourse are
in a part-whole relationship.
Thus, in the following example, a ow is introdued (even before the atual example
sentene, thus making it lear to everyone what ex. (3.71a) refers to). In the following
sentene, `meat' (àsh	aas	on), whih is a part of the anhor `ow', is denite-marked


















` When it had been slaughtered, the man ate the meat.'
21
The tones of brr	 `money' hange to b	rrí- in this environment beause two tonal rules apply:
rst, rightward spread of tone as desribed in setion 2.6.3 (leading to bìrrí-n	ew	a) and seond,
assimilation of low to mid (f. setion 2.6.3), leading to the mid tone on the rst syllable.
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3. The noun phrase
In the next example, the anhor is not referential as in the preeding one, but is rep-
resented by the imagined situation of the preeding part of disourse. This situation,
introdued in sentene (3.72a), is a wedding. This allows the referents `boy' and `girl',
naas-néen and nàwàas-n¥en, to be denite-marked sine they inseparably belong to



























`The boy and the girl meet in many plaes and talk in order to get to
know eah other...'
This use of the denite marker, where the anhor of the denite-marked referent is

























(Jesus) spit on the ground, made a dough of the mud, smeared it into
his
j
eye and said: Go and wash yourself in the hot spring. '
Here, it is part of ommon knowledge that after spitting on the ground there will
be some mud. Thus, the referent `mud' (h	o'	aas	on) is anhored in the situation and
denite.
Immediate situation use
In this use of denite marking, the denite-marked referent is present in the immediate
situation in whih the disourse takes plae. Thus it need not be introdued further.
Suh a referent is kà'	oos	n `the monkey' in the next example, whih is present in the


























Referents that are part of a larger situation may also be denite-marked. In ex. (3.75)





















`The hills, the mountains, everything visible they all `God' and pray to it.'
3.7.3. Construtions that need the denite marker
In many ases, the use of the denite marker is determined by the onstrution. Thus,
it generally ours with demonstratives, possessed nouns, head nouns of relative lauses
and inessive- and superessive-marked nouns.
Demonstratives






















`Now the lan of those who used to kidnap and trade the slaves from this
ountry is not there anymore.'
Possessed nouns with possessive markers
Possessed nouns marked by possessive pronouns generally our with the denite
marker (f. ex. (3.67) above).
Possessed nouns marked by possessive suxes less regularly our with the denite


























`Her parents blessed, advised and brought her up in a good way.'
22
This example is repeated from ex. (1.22).
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3. The noun phrase
Head nouns of relative or attributive onstrutions
Head nouns of relative or attributive onstrutions are generally marked as denite,

























`At the time a woman wants to harvest ensete she xes a date and asks her













`May the government give you the injera you gave me.'
3.7.4. The denite marker as a nominaliser
The denite marker -s never oours with the nominaliser -r; rather, it replaes it if
the nominalised word is to be marked as denite.
In ex. (3.79) above the indenite adjetives mashk	a-r-òn `female ones' and àt'k'à-r-
	n `male ones' are nominalised by -r. In ex. (3.81), àt'k'à-yís `the male ones' is denite


































`They gave the nine to Lion while they, being nine, took one ow and went
home.'


















`Long time ago Yem lans ame from a ountry alled Yemen.' (Lit. `[The
Yem lans ame℄
NML
is from a ountry alled Yemen.')
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3.7. Deniteness
3.7.5. Referents that are not denite-marked
Indenites
Indenite nouns are not denite-marked. Spei indenite singular nouns typially
our with ìsà `one' (f. ex. (3.85)).
A referent that is mentioned for the rst time in the disourse, and whih is not an-









`Today we will learn a new letter.'




























`At the time when Jesus was walking on a street with many men, there was a











`First I wanted to take a wife.'
Generi
Generi nouns are neither denite-marked, nor do they oour with the numeral ìsà
`one'. The next example shows that even if a generi noun has attributes, whih




















`The god of the Gemelo is even the visible roodile living in the river.'
Inherently denite referents
Whereas some onstrutions that render the referent denite (like demonstratives,
possessive and attributive or relative onstrutions) all for a denite marker (f.
23
This example is repeated from ex. (3.68) above.
24
àwaas is not denite-marked, although its indenite form looks denite with the lengthened vowel
and the nal -s.
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3. The noun phrase
setion 3.7.3 above), there are also inherently denite referents that are never
denite-marked. This inludes proper names (ex. (3.88)), inherently loative nouns










`Afadu is A's elder sister.'
Inherently loative nouns are treated like proper names (i.e. plae names), but are also






















`She helps her family a lot.'
















` Is it forbidden for you to eat (lit.: lest you eat) the fruit of this tree? it
said;'
Inorporated nouns in haining onstrutions
Inorporated nouns in haining onstrutions are generally not denite-marked regard-














































Note the exeption of dàas in ex. 3.93. An explanation for the presene of a denite marker
remains speulative. One possible reason is that without a denite marker dà would be reognised

























`She gets up in the morning, sweeps the house, takes the jar, fethes water,
prepares breakfast for her family, makes oee, lets them eat, then lets the
alf loose and lets it sukle, milks and pours (the milk) into the big alabash
































`...the oor is leared, the poles are ereted, the tooho are tied, the doorsill
is inserted, the middle pole is sharpened and the bawo is xed, and after the
middle pole is inserted...'
26




Yemsa has a rih variety of dierent verb forms to express (sometimes subtle) semanti
dierenes. As it is a head-marking language, many ategories an be expressed on
the verb. This hapter addresses the formal, morphologial side of the verbal system,
while the funtions of the dierent forms and suxes will be taken up in the following
hapters. The aim of presenting the verbal morphology in a hapter of its own is
to allow the marking of ategories that reur throughout the dierent verb forms to
be treated at the same plae. Thus, an overview of e.g. gender marking or negation
strategies beomes possible even though they are not uniform and our in dierent
plaes of the verbal morphology. Furthermore, this hapter provides an overview of
all the suxes that our on verbs.
Beginning with those loated losest to the verbal root, all verbal suxes are dis-
ussed. First, there are the stem vowels and the derivational suxes. Sine the stem
vowels ode a mood distintion (besides being indiators of verb lass) mood is the
next ategory desribed, followed by number, whih an be expressed by a plural sux
after the stem. Mood and aspet suxes, whih are loated between the stem and
the person suxes, are disussed next, before the ategories of person and gender,
both being manifest only in part of the verbal paradigms. After a person sux, it
is possible to attah a nominalising sux to the main verb forms. Next, the spei
additional suxes of dependent verb forms are presented, followed by verbal strategies
to ode utterane types suh as negation or interrogation. Finally, an overview of all
dependent and main verb forms are provided.
4.1. Morphologial verb lasses and stem vowel
A verbal root onsists of one, or infrequently two syllables. The last onsonant is
followed by a vowel (as with nominals, f. setion 3.1.1), whih forms the verb stem
together with the root. This stem vowel an have dierent qualities that assign a verb
to one of three verb lasses, the so-alled a-, o- and u-lasses.
The assignment of a verb to one of the verb lasses is exlusively based on for-
mal traits, i.e. the nature of the stem vowel. Passivised verbs belong to the o-lass,
ausativised verbs to the u-lass (f. setion 4.4 below); underived verbs our in all
verb lasses.
The stem vowel alternates aording to mood. In the irrealis stem it is -a, -o or -u.
In the realis, this vowel is either elided (a-lass), or hanged to -e (o-lass) or to -i
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4. Verbal morphology





Table 4.1.: Stem vowel alternation
The morphology of realis and irrealis stems will be treated in more detail in se-
tion 4.5 below.
Lamberti (1993) deserves to be mentioned for desribing the three morphologial
verb lasses for the rst time; Cerulli (1938) had only two with some onfusion as to
the ourrene of -o and -u.
4.2. Verbal noun formation
The verbal noun is built by suxing the stem vowel -a, -o or -u to the verbal root
notably the same stem vowels as in the irrealis stem. However, the two forms dier
in tone: whereas the irrealis stem vowel is toneless, the stem vowel of the verbal noun
arries mid tone most of the time and aets the root tones in harateristi ways.
Here, the proesses are the same as in the nominal domain; the resulting tonal melodies
are the same as on other feminine nouns (f. setion 3.1.1).
The tonal proesses that apply in the formation of verbal nouns are exemplied in
table 4.2 below. They were desribed in more detail in setion 2.6.3.
Tonal proess Conditions Verbal noun (example)
Rightward spread
of tone
Toneless stem vowel hàm + a → hàmà `go'
Two-syllable LH root with
a losed seond syllable
gàlátt + 	o → gàlatt	o `thank'
Two-syllable LH root with
an open seond syllable
ìhím + 	a → ìhìm	a `dry'
Emergene of low Depressor rst onsonant
and either long root vowel
or non-depressor seond
onsonant
mák + 	o →








onsonant followed by mid
or low
shól + 	o → sh	ol	o `want'
Table 4.2.: Tonal proesses in verbal noun formation
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The verbal noun is the itation form of verbs.
There is one dependent verb form whih is based on the verbal noun: the long verbal
noun. It is formed by suxing the loative ase marker to the verbal noun. For its
use see setion 8.17.
4.3. Irregular verbs
Six verbs an ount as irregular (f. Lamberti (1993:207)). Five of them are mono-
syllabi, i.e. they onsist of a single root onsonant and a stem vowel only. The
irregularity of the verb b	y	a `see' is of a slightly dierent nature. The irregular verbs
with their verbal noun and 1
st
person plural simple forms are shown in table 4.3.
Verbal noun Simple 1
st
pl.
o-lass f	o fà-nì `be there, live'
y	o yà-nì `ome'
u-lass m	u ma-n	 `eat'
d	u d-n	 `sit'
w	u y	-n	 `say'
a-lass b	y	a bi-n	 `see'
Table 4.3.: Irregular verbs and their verb lasses
Full paradigms of the irregular verbs are provided in the appendix (C). The following
paragraphs are intended to give an overview of the irregularities on a general basis.
f	o `be there, live', y	o `ome', m	u `eat' The vowel of these verbs does not behave
aording to the normal alternation in the realis, whih would be -o to -e and -u to
-i. Instead, the vowels in the realis forms underlie a distribution aording to gender:
-e in the masuline, -a in the feminine 3
rd
person forms. For the 3
rd
person polite the




persons it is the feminine one. This distintion
does not our in the irrealis, where the respetive stem vowel appears throughout
the paradigm. To exemplify this, 3
rd
person forms of both irrealis (here: future) and
realis (here: simple) verb forms of both genders are given in table 4.4. The 1
st
person
is inluded to show that it patterns with the 3
rd






d	u `sit', w	u `say' Both verbs have regular alternations between -u in the verbal
noun and the irrealis and -i in the realis forms, thus e.g. du-n	a `I will sit' in the future
and d-n `I sat', d `he, she sat' in the simple without gender distintion.
w	u diverges from the other irregular verbs in vowel length: whereas one-syllable
stems with an open syllable are phonetially lengthened as a sign of stress (e.g. /d	u/
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Verbal noun Irrealis: future Realis: simple
f	o 1s fó-n	a fà-n `be there, live'
3sf fó-n	a fà
3sm fó-n	a fè
y	o 1s yo-n	a yà-n `ome'
3sf yo-n	a yà
3sm yo-n	a yè
m	u 1s mu-n	a ma-n `eat'
3sf mu-n	a ma
3sm mu-n	a m¥
Table 4.4.: Masuline and feminine forms of the irregular verbs f	o `be there, live', y	o `ome',
m	u `eat'
→ [d	u:℄ `sit', /dn	/→ [d:n	℄ `we sat', f. setion 2.5), with w	u the vowels remain short:
[y-n℄ `I said' (simple), [w	u-n	a℄ `I will say' (future), [y	-r-à/	e℄ (general onverb).
1
A
possible reason for this behaviour is that this verb is never stressed, as it tends to
our with another verb of saying, e.g. mak	o `tell' or màms	u `ask'.
b	y	a `see' This verb is exeptional beause of its seond root onsonant y, whih
alternates with ∅ in ertain environments (f. setion 2.1.6). It belongs to the a-lass,
where the stem vowel drops in the realis. For b	y	a, this means that a possible sux is
attahed to b	y-. /y/ leads to the lengthening of preeding /i/, resulting in forms suh
as the simple main verb b, bi-n `he/she saw, I saw' or the general onverb b	i-r-à (f.),
bi-r-	e (m.). The formation of this onverb from a-lass verbs normally omprises a




There are two produtive valeny-hanging derivations: passivisation and ausativi-
sation. Basially, they work in opposite ways: whereas passivisation dereases the
number of ore partiipants, ausativisation inreases it. More omprehensive desrip-
tions of the semantis of passive and ausative stems, respetively, will be provided in
hapter 5.
1
The alternation of /j/ and /w/ in this verb is due to the neutralisation (and ∅ realisation) of these
approximants when they our adjaent to vowels with a similar plae of artiulation, f. setion 2.1.6
above.
2




A passive stem is formed by suxing -t to the verbal root; it automatially beomes
part of the o-lass, i.e. its stem vowel is -	o in the verbal noun (itation form).
Ative verb (VN) Passive verb (VN)
a. kèp'-à `pik, ollet' kèp'-t-	o `be piked, olleted
àr-	u `know' àr-t-	o `be known'
b. f	ez-	u `split (wood)' fés-t-	o `be split (wood)'
gàag-à `x' gàak-t-	o `be xed'
3
kàr'-à `ut' kàt-	o `be ut'
íh-	a `hit' íh-	o `be hit'
òj-à `fene in' òh-	o `be fened in'
buu'-	a `ut (grass)' buuh-	o `be ut (grass)'
The examples under (b.) show morphophonologial hanges, as desribed in setion 2.4
above. Some of these our only in passive (and partly in ausative) formation:
• Metathesis of /t/ and a preeding ariate (íh-	a → íh-	o, òj-à → òh-	o)
• Total assimilation or hange of /r'/ to /t/ (kàr'-à → kàt-	o)
• Metathesis and hange of /P/ before /s/ and /t/ (buu'-	a→ buuh-	o)
4.4.2. Causative -s
A ausative stem is formed by suxing -s to the verbal root. All ausative stems
belong to the u-lass, their stem vowel being -	u in the verbal noun.
Ative verb (VN) Causative verb (VN)
a. hà'-	u `obey, be administered'
4
hà'-s-	u `administer'
kò'-à `ome to an end' kò'-s-	u `nish'
èel-à `run' èel-s-	u `make run, hase'
k	op'-	o `give birth' k	op'-s-	u `help give birth'
sh	ol-	o `want' shól-s-	u `be neessary'
b. àr-	u `learn, get to know' às-s-	u `teah, inform'
kùt-	u `walk' kùs-s-	u `let walk'
wòst-	o `work' wòs-s-	u `make work'
kàr'-à `ut' kàt-	u `have ut'
dìh-à `grow' dìh-	u `make grow, bring up'
3
The exat meaning of this verb is `to put something over something else and x it'. This applies
for instane to putting a ring on a nger, a hood over the head or to xing the round enter-piee of
the roof on the entral pole when building a traditional house.
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mì'-à `laugh' mìh-	u `make laugh'
káss-	u `bake' kásís-s-	u `have baked'
The examples under (b.) show instanes of morphophonologial hanges, as de-
sribed in setion 2.4 above. The following hanges only our in ausative (and
partly passive) formation:
• Total assimilation of /s/ to preeding /Ù/ (dìhà → dìh-	u)
• Metathesis and hange of /P/ before /s/ and /t/ (mì'à → mìh-	u)
Causative -s as a verbalising sux
Just as passive -t is sometimes used to form a middle verb from a noun (e.g. kóont	o
`be related' from kóon `relative, kinsman'), the ausative sux -s is used to form tran-
sitive verbs from nouns (a.) or adjetives (b.):
Noun Transitive verb (VN)
a. àrgà `ollaborator' àrgà-s-	u `help'
b	oz	a `slave' bos-s-	u `enslave'
	al	a `lie' 	al	a-s-	u `tell a lie'
àakìmí `dotor' (< Amh.) àak	am-s-	u `ure'
èebbà `blessing' (< Oro.) èebb	-s-	u `bless'
wèedd	u `song, hant' (< Oro.) wèedd	-s-	u `sing, hant'
Adjetive Transitive verb (VN)
b. gàsàs	a (f), gàsas (m) `areful, attentive' gàsàs-	u `pay attention'
kàwnà (f), kàwn (m) `short' kàwùn-s-	u `shorten'
àt	e (f), àtè (m) `younger' (sibling) àtè-s-	u `derease, diminish'
shé'	a (f), shé' (m) `red' aafnì shè'-ìs-	u `be furious, enraged'
5
(lit.: `making red of the eye')
As an be seen from this list, denominal ausative verbs are often formed from loan
words. This happens when a noun is borrowed without a orresponding verb.
4.4.3. Passive and ausative morphemes ombined
It is possible to form a passive from a ausative, but not a ausative from a passive.
When a passive is formed from a ausative, the ausative sux -s and passive -t
are ombined. The order is always -s-t and not the other way round. Like simple
4
This verb has a seond meaning: `spend the night'. The same polysemy is attested in various other
Ethiopian languages, as pointed out in Hayward (1991), where ommon lexialisation patterns in a
Semiti (Amhari), a Cushiti (Oromo) and an Omoti (Gamo) language are disussed.
5
Although the tones are not the same on the adjetive and on the ausative verb, the informant N.
G. expliitly onneted them and gave the literal translation as provided here.
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passives suh verbs belong to the o-lass, their verbal noun ending in -	o. However, the
ombination of ausative and passive suxes is restrited to a few verbs, and these
are almost exlusively irregular ones. Table 4.6 provides an overview.
Ative verb Causative verb Passive ausative verb
m	u `eat' mà-s-	u `feed' mà-s-t-	o `be fed'
d	u `sit' dù-s-	u `put' d-s-t-	o `be put'
w	u `say'  y-s-t-	o `be alled'
b	y	a `see'  bi-s-t-	o `be seen'
wò'	o `mix' wò'-s-	u `mix' wò'-ìs-t-	o `be mixed'
w	'	a `weave' wh-	u `have sth. woven' wh-	o `be woven (by sb. else)'
Table 4.6.: Passive ausative verbs
When omparing the stem vowels of the rst two verbs we see that with m	u `eat'
the ausative is formed from the feminine realis form (ma in 3sf simple), whereas with
d	u `sit' it is formed from the irrealis or verbal noun (du in the imperative singular).
The passive ausative, however, is formed from the realis with both verbs.
The verbs wò'	o `mix' and w	'	a `weave' both have a glottal stop as their last stem
onsonant, but the ausative is not formed in the same way in both ases. With wò'	o
the glottal stop is retained and the ausative sux -s is added after an epentheti -i,
whereas with w	'	a the glottal stop hanges to /Ù/.6 For this phenomenon I have no
explanation at hand. As a onsequene, it also aets the passive ausative, following
the morphophonologial rules of passive formation formulated above, aording to
whih a stem-nal /s/ remains unhanged and -t is added after it, but a stem-nal
/Ù/ is geminated: wò'-ìs-t-	o `be mixed', wh-	o `be woven (by someone else)'.
Another possibility, following Lamberti (1993:171), is to analyse -st as another pas-
sive marker besides -t. In most ases this is a valid alternative, beause orresponding
passive-marked verbs have not been found. In the ase of y-s-t-	o `be alled' there is a
passive-marked variant y-t-	o with the same meaning, whih would support Lamberti's
(1993) analysis. On the other hand, mà-s-t-	o `be fed' and d-s-t-	o `be put' are learly
passives of the ausative forms, not of the basi ones. For better understanding, more
evidene is needed.
6




Deponents are verbs that our as derived forms only, without a basi form. There
are a number of them in Yemsa, as we already saw above. They inlude passive verbs
with middle semantis
7
or ausative verbs derived from nouns. Some of them have a
passive form only, others a ausative form, and some are attested with either a passive
or a ausative sux, but not without it.
Passive verb Causative verb Derived from noun
káaritt-	o `shave' (itr.) káaríss-	u `shave' (tr.) 
ìk-t-	o `thirst' ìk-s-	u `make thirsty' 
wòlum-t-	o `talk' wòlum-s-	u `make talk' 
sh	o'-t-	o `stand up' (pol.)  
ìk-t-	o `be thirsty'  
màk-t-	o `be hungry,  
starve'
kèesh-t-	o `love'  
òom-t-	o `hate'  
mùh-	o `ome' (roy.)  
íh-	o `swim'  
shàf-t-	o `pound grain/  
oee'
wò'làn-t-	o `ath'  
tìt-t-	o `form web'  
 bò'-s-	u `boil' (tr.) 
 màm-s-	u `ask' 
 kúf-s-	u `srape out slightly' 
 mùg-s-	u `make sb. stoop' 
 wòl-s-	u `swell' 
 zòon-s-	u `lead' 
 boos-s-	u `make grow' 
 kàp'-s-	u `pay a ompliment' 
 shér-s-	u `ook enough' 
 shìm-s-	u `give trouble' 
 nòos-s-	u `soften (ensete leaf)' 
 bòy-s-	u `hang' bòys	a `hook, handle'
 tàk-s-	u `lothe, over' tàk	o `blanket'
 bàl-s-	u `spread sth. apart' bàl	o `fork of a
branh'
 àrgà-s-	u `help' àrgà `ollaborator'
 kám-s-	u `sharpen' k	am	o `tip'
7
Cf. also setion 5.1.2 below.
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4.4.5. Unprodutive ausative morphemes
In addition to -s, there are two other ausative suxes. However, they are not pro-
dutive.
Causative -k
On some verbs, the ausative sux -k appears. Like ausative -s it assigns the verb to
the u-lass. -k is not produtive, and it does not appear on loan words, whih suggests
that it is older than -s and that -s has fully taken over its funtion of ausativisation.
-k has an allomorph -g. A voied stem-nal onsonantexept /r/is followed by -g.
A voieless stem-nal onsonant or /r/ is followed by -k. This morphophonologial
hange only ours in ausative formation. The ausative verbs in -k are listed in
table 4.8.
Derivation base Causative verb
tàgù `spread, expand' tàg-g-	u `widen'
z	ag	u `be rm' z	ag-g-	u `tighten'
kàb	u `stand up' kàb-g-	u `lift up'
tègà `be higher' tèg-g-	u `raise'
zìg	u `fall down, drop' zìg-g-	u `leak'
w	ol	u `return' w	ol-g-	u `give bak, answer'
f	ul	u `break o' (itr.) f	ul-g-	u `ut wood'
k	ay	u `grow, shoot' (itr.) k	ay-g-	u `grow, produe' (tr.)
k	oy	u `be dry' k	oy-g-	u `dry, drain'
nàar	u `lik' nàr-k-	u `stik out one's tongue'
tísh	u `disappear' tísh-k-	u `extinguish'
Table 4.8.: Causative verbs in -k
In addition to these verbs, there are many verbs in -k/-g where the orresponding
basi verb ould not be determined and whih are probably deponents, suh as gàfk	u
`set free, divore' or b	ugg	u `break a rope'. These verbs are morphologially derived
forms sine the ausative sux -k an be identied. Furthermore, their meaning
is transitive, whih suggests that they are ausative forms of a (yet unidentied)
intransitive verb.
However, there are also verbs in -k	u that are not transitive but rather body-related
(and thus nearer to middle than to ausative semantis): mùgg	u `stoop', k	uyg	u `drink'
(pol.), hàafk	u `drink to the last drop', àrk	u `beome big, exeed', fàrk	u `hat', kòrk	u




The sux -n/-nny appears on some transitive verbs of the u-lass. It is a ausative
morpheme used to form transitive verbs from nouns, adjetives or verbs. Its our-
renes are rather rare and it is not produtive. Unlike ausative -s and -k it is not
attahed to the last stem onsonant, but replaes it. Like -s and -k, on the other
hand, it assigns a verb to the u-lass. In table 4.9 the verbs in -n-	u/-nny-	u are shown
with their orresponding verbs, nouns or adjetives. It should be noted that there are
instanes of transitive verbs with the sux -n(n)/-nny in the lexion that annot be
attributed to a orresponding word, suh as kòòn	u `give birth'.
Derivation base Causative verb
t	am	a `sukle' t	an-	u `let sukle'
hìmà `be able' hìn-	u `enourage'
f	n	a `ross' f	n-	u `over a distane'
kíin	a `dirty' kíin-	u `make dirty'
w	u `say' y	n-	u `dene'
tònà `light' (n.) tòn-	u `light'
tùumà `full' tùun-	u `ll'
káym	a `lean, holy' (adj.) káyn-	u, káyny-	u `lean'
shàant	u `diulty, poverty' (n.) shàanny-	u `suer, beome destitute'
táar'	o `fasten, bukle on' tàanny-	u `bridle'
f	r'	u `srape, peel with a knife' fìinny-	u `peel'
b	ur'	a `be harmed' bùunny-	u `stir up'
Table 4.9.: Causative verbs in -n(n)/-nny
In some ases, the sux -n/-nny not only forms a ausative verb, but renders a
spei meaning, as with y	n	u `dene', tàanny	u `bridle' and fìinny	u `peel'. In these
ases the orresponding verb is already transitive, and the sux -n/-nny does not add
a further partiipant. In the other ases, -n and -nny our as allomorphs: -n replaes
/m/ or /n/ as stem-nal onsonants, whereas -nny replaes /r'/ or /nt/.
8
8
There is a further verb with a sux -ny : ùny	u `murmur'. It may be derived from the irregular
verb w	u `say'. In this ase, y	n	u `dene' and ùny	u `murmur' both seem to be derived from w	u `say'.
This leads to the question whether the suxes -n and -ny should be treated separately (note the
non-gemination of ny in ùny	u). However, in káyn	u, káyny	u `lean' they our as free variants.
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4.5. The basi mood distintion: realis and irrealis
stems
As pointed out at the beginning of this hapter, the stem vowel is used to distinguish
realis from irrealis mood.
9
Eah of the three verb lasses has its harateristi stem
vowel in the irrealis and in the realis. The irrealis stem vowel orresponds to the stem
vowel of the verbal noun (there is a tonal dierene, though, sine the irrealis stem
vowel arries no inherent tone). An overview of the stem vowel alternations leading
to the realis/irrealis distintion is provided in table 4.10.
Realis: simple 1
st
pl. Irrealis: future 1
st
pl. Citation form
a-lass hàm-n	 hàm-à-n	 hàm-à `go'
o-lass dùud-è-n	 dùud-ò-n	 dùud-	o `try'
u-lass w	olg-	-n	 w	olg-	u-n	 w	olg-	u `return'
Table 4.10.: Stem vowel alternation
Any given verb form is either based on the irrealis or on the realis stem, though a
few are based on the bare root for morphologial reasons. Table 4.11 shows how the
dierent verb forms are assigned to the two basi moods, judging from the behaviour
of the stem vowel.
The plural sux -e/-sé/-o/-só agrees with the mood of the verb. -e/-sé appears on
realis verb forms, while -o/-só appears on the irrealis forms, e.g.
Realis: dùud-è-sé `they tried' (simple 3
rd
pl.)
Irrealis: àané kàss-ù-só-é `they (f) did not bake' (negative simple 3
rd
pl. f.)
The general piture that emerges from table 4.11 is the following: verb forms that
denote given fats take the realis stem vowel, whereas the ones that denote fats that
have not happened (yet), like ations taking plae in the future and negated ations,
take the irrealis stem vowel. In one ase, this distintion an even be used to dieren-
tiate verb forms that take the same temporal sux -nn¥en:
Realis: kár'-n	a-nn¥en `when I/he/she have/has reahed'
9
For Shaumberger (MSa) this is an opposition of tense between future and non-future, but this
oneptualisation does not grasp the dierenes preisely enough. A negative (built on the irrealis
stem) is not a future tense, and even the future verb form itself is rather a mood, as argued in se-
tion 6.1.1 below. Tense as a ategory is not grammatialised in Yemsa. Furthermore, Shaumberger
(MSa) does not distinguish the `future' from the verbal noun (`basi form'), even though they are
tonally dierent.
10
The onstrution of the optative, ounterfatual obligative, sequential and iterative onverb and




Main verb forms Simple
Imperfetive (a. & neg.)











Dependent verb forms General CV
Dierent subjet CV
Manner/simultaneous CV

















Table 4.11.: Assignment of verb forms to realis or irrealis
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Irrealis: kár'-á-n	a-nn¥en `until I/he/she reah(es)'
The verb kár'	a `reah' belongs to the a-lass, thus the stem vowel is zero in the realis
and -a in the irrealis.
However, a loser look reveals that not every verb form behaves aording to the
dihotomy as haraterised. First, as noted, there are verb forms whih are based on
the bare root and whih are therefore not assignable to either the realis or irrealis
domain. Semantially, some of them belong to the irrealis domain (e.g. the optative),
others to the realis domain (e.g. the sequential onverb), aording to the realis/irrealis
dihotomy as it is found with other verb forms. All of them have a sux beginning
with -a- that is plaed diretly after the root. Therefore I assume that the lak of the
stem vowel is formally motivated in that the sux overrides a possible stem vowel.
As the mood-sensitive plural sux appears in none of these forms, it annot be used
as a lue for determining the mood domain to whih they belong. These verb forms
are shown in table 4.12.
Example Cit.
Optative dùus-àw-ng `may (s)he put' dùus	u
put-OPT-3
Counterfatual wòst-	aw-k	e `he should have worked' wòst	o
obligative work-COBL-3m
Sequential onverb kò's-	aa-t `(he) having nished' kò's	u
nish-SEQ.m-SS
Iterative onverb kùns-áaf-	e `(he) keeping putting and...' kùns	u
put-IT-m
Conditional kùns-àa-n	a-n	e `if I/(s)he put(s) (it)' kùns	u
put-SEQ-1s/3-COND
Table 4.12.: Verb forms without stem vowel
Seond, all f-marked forms belong to the realis domain as a rule. Thus, e.g. the
negated imperfetive and the negative progressive have a realis stem as their base
whereas the other negative forms are based on the irrealis. Likewise, the f-marked
forms of those verb forms that have no stem vowel otherwise are based on the realis
stem, e.g. optative, onditional and onessive. One reason why the f-marked forms
require a realis stem might be that the sux -f, whih has an imperfetive funtion on
many verb forms, started out as attahed to realis main verb forms. Table 4.13 shows
examples of the disussed forms: the stem vowel whih appears in the f-marked forms
is the realis variant -e or -i, depending on the verb lass.
Third, there are verb forms where the stem vowel appears only in part of the para-
11
The onessive only ours in f-marked form.
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Verb form Example Cit.
Negative simple àané wàag-ò-t `I did not buy/sell' wàag	o
IPFV àané ùp'-è-f-àt `I do not meet' ùp'	o
PROG fàad-ì-dí-f-ànàrtá `I am not ounting' fàad	u
Optative simple dùus-àwng `may he put' dùus	u
f-marked hà'-ì-f-àwtì `may you (p) spend the night' hà'	u
Sequential CV simple kò's-	aat `(he) having nished' kò's	u
f-marked gìr-ì-f-	aat `(we) having entered' gìr	u
Iterative CV simple kùns-áaf	e `(he) keeping putting and...' kùns	u
f-marked kùns-ì-f-áaf	e `(he) keeping putting and...' kùns	u
Conditional simple kùns-àan	an	e `if I put (it)' kùns	u
f-marked kùns-ì-f-áan	an	e `if I put (it)' kùns	u
Conessive
11
kùns-ì-f-ànàk `even if I put (it)' kùns	u
Table 4.13.: f-marked verb forms: all realis
digm. For instane, in some o- and u-lass forms the plural sux -sé/-só overrides the
stem vowel under ertain phonologial onditions (f. setion 4.6 below), as in àané
wàag-só-	e `they did not buy/sell'.
In ertain a-lass forms of the irrealisbesides the plural ones mentionedthe stem
vowel does not appear, and the person sux is diretly attahed to the last stem
onsonant, as shown in table 4.14. This behaviour ontrasts with that of o- and
u-lass verbs, whih are given in the same table for omparison.
We an gather from table 4.14 that in the a-lass of the jussive/imperative the stem




Plural is marked separately from person, by a dediated morpheme in a dierent slot:




persons of the plural
of most verb forms. Exeptions are the forms where a sux starting with -a- overrides
the stem vowelthough not their f-marked ounterparts, where a plural sux may
ourand the manner onverb: there, the plural sux does not (normally) appear,
and the same forms are used for singular and plural referene. In the 2
nd
person plural
non-polite, there is some variation in the ourrene of the plural marker.
The non-ourrene of the plural marker in the 1
st
person plural is funtionally
transparent, sine `we' is tehnially not a plural of `I', exept when several people are












The vowel -u in the 3
rd
person singular form hàm-ù-n is analysed as an epentheti vowel.
13
It remains an open question whether similar funtional dierenes inuene the ourrene of the
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Verb form Example Cit.
Future NML 3sf k	un-n	r `she will lie down' k	un	a
wàag-ò-n	r `she will trade' wàag	o
3sm k	un-nr `he will lie down' k	un	a
wàag-ò-nr `he will trade' wàag	o
Jussive 3sf hàm-ùn
12
`let her go' hàmà
kè'-ù-n `let her punish' kè'	u
3sm hàm-ò `let him go' hàmà
kè'-ù-wó `let him punish' kè'	u
3sPOL bòg-tó `let him/her (pol.) tear down' b	og	a
kè'-ù-tó `let him/her (pol.) punish' kè'	u
PROH 1s hàm-n	aatá `do not let me go' hàmà
káss-ú-n	aatá `do not let me bake' káss	u
NEG PURP 1s/3 íh-noyn	am	ató `lest I/he/she hit' íh	a
gìr-ù-noyn	am	ató `lest I/he/she enter' gìr	u
2s íh-noyt	am	ató `lest you (sg.) hit' íh	a
3POL íh-noyt	em	ató `lest he/she (pol.) hit' "
1p íh-noyn	m	ató `lest we hit' "
2p íh-noyt	m	ató `lest you (pl.) hit' "
Table 4.14.: Irrealis forms without stem vowel in the a-lass
The slot of the plural sux is diretly after the verb stem. Consider, for example
3sPOL kùnsì-f	ek `even though he/she (pol.) put(s) it'
3pPOL kùnsì-sé-f	ek `even though they (pol.) put it'
In a-lass verbs, the plural sux appears without its initial s as -e/-o and is attahed
after the root (drop of the stem vowel); in the o- and u-lass it appears as -sé/-só:
o-lass: dùudè-sé `they tried' (stem vowel -e; plural sux -sé)
a-lass: hàm-è `they went' (no stem vowel; plural sux -e)
However, as we have seen with a-lass verbs, in o- and u-lass verbs the stem vowel
does not always our either, depending on phonologial properties: if the last onso-
nant of the root is an alveolar plosive or /ñ/ the stem vowel is maintained before the
plural sux. In all other ases the plural sux is diretly attahed to the root; the
stem vowel drops. Compare e.g. :
o-lass, with stem vowel: àahé-sé-t	e `they (pol.) hid'
plural marker in the 2
nd











u-lass, with stem vowel: tìhì-sé-t	e `they (pol.) wrote'
o-lass, no stem vowel: shól-sé-f	e `they (m./pol.) want/like'
u-lass, no stem vowel: wol-s	o-n	ek, kàbùg-sè-f	e `they (m./pol.) stand up'
In the last example (kàbùg-sè-f	e `they (m./pol.) stand up') the drop of the stem
vowel leads to the insertion of an epentheti u. It ours there beause of phonota-
tis: the three subsequent onsonants (-bg- of the root and s- of the plural sux) need
to be separated by an epentheti vowel, sine no more than two suessive onsonants
are allowed (f. setion 2.4.4 above). Furthermore, the preferred variant seems to be
the one with the open syllable rst, then a losed one. Hene the form /kà.bùg.sè-/.
14
Whereas -sé/-só arries a high tone, -e/-o is toneless and either takes over the tone
of the preeding root vowel aording to the rule rightward spread of tone, or,
if a high root syllable preedes and a low tone syllable follows it, -e/-o arries mid
tone aording to the rule leftwards downstep of high.
15
The high tone of -sé/-só is hanged to mid under ertain irumstanes depending
on the tone of the following syllable aording to the rule leftwards downstep
of high (ompare e.g. the feminine form màké-s	e-f	aat `having told (3pf)' zèennyì-
s	e-rà `lead and... (f)' to its masuline ounterpart màké-sé-fáat `having told (3pm)'
zèennyì-sé-r	e `lead and... (m)' wòstèséf	e, f. also setion 2.6.3.) If it replaes the stem
vowel after a low root it beomes low, f. wàag-sè-f	e `they (m) buy/sell'.
The plural sux is sometimes redupliated, yielding -(s)e-sé/-(s)o-só. The ondi-
tions of redupliation remain to be examined. There is free variation involved at least
in some ases. For example, the forms sòol-sè-t	 and sòol-sè-sé-t	 `you (p) exhanged'
(o-lass) were listed as free variants. An example of the a-lass are the variants sòok-è
and sòok-è-sé `they lit the re'.
4.7. Mood and aspet marking
Mood and aspet markers are of heterogeneous nature. They our after the stem and
a possible plural sux. A dediated sux exists for the optative and ounterfatual
obligative moods and for the imperfetive and progressive aspets. The future and
jussive/imperative moods and the simple (perfetive) aspet are distinguished by the
set of person markers they take (f. setion 4.8.1 below) and are not disussed further
here.
The formation and semantis of eah mood and aspet will be treated separately
in hapters 6.1 and 7 below. A brief overview of the involved suxes is provided in
table 4.15.
14
In the irrealis of the verb káss	u `bake' two variants are found: káss-ú-só- with the stem vowel, and
the less ommon kásús-só- without the stem vowel but with an epentheti u.
15
For a desription of tonal proesses see setion 2.6.3 above.
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4.7. Mood and aspet marking
Verb form Sux / Example
OPT [ROOT℄ (+ [REAL℄ (+ [NUMB℄) + -f ) + -	aw/-àw + [PERS℄
	m-àw-ng `may (s)he/I give'
COBL [ROOT℄ (+ [REAL℄ (+ [NUMB℄) + -f ) + -	awk + [PERS℄
wòst-	awk-	enà `if only I had worked'
IPFV [REAL℄ (+ [NUMB℄) + -f + [PERS℄
hàm-f-	e `he goes'
PROG [REAL℄ (+ [NUMB℄) + -díf + [PERS℄
hàm-díf-	e `he is going'
Table 4.15.: Mood and aspet suxes
The optative and the ounterfatual obligative are both marked by the sux -	aw/-
àw ; whih is followed by -k in the COBL. They use harateristi person markers (f.
setion 4.8.1 below).
In addition to its ourrene in the imperfetive and progressive aspets, the sux
-f an our on various other verb forms, suh as the optative and ounterfatual
obligative moods and on various dependent forms (shown in table 4.17). However,
these other forms often our with meanings that are not related to aspet, as will be
demonstrated in hapter 7.
In some of the f-marked forms an additional vowel e or a ours at the beginning
of the person sux. This is the imperfetive vowel, whih seems to have been part
of the f -sux historially: the sux -f derives from the verb f	o `be there, live'
16
, of
whih fà is the feminine, fè the masuline 3s simple form. Synhronially, however,
the imperfetive vowel does not indiate gender, at least not on a systemati basis.
In some of the f-marked verb forms, it is used to distinguish masuline and feminine
gender in the 3
rd
person, with the same gender values for -a/-e as in its historial
soure. This is the ase e.g. in the 3
rd
person of the IPFV realis main verb. In the
other persons and person paradigms (like that of the IPFV DS onverb) its hoie is
exlusively sensitive to person and partly onditioned by vowel harmony. That is to




persons beause the seond vowel of the person sux
is /a/, and /e/ where the seond vowel of the person sux is /i/
17
. For this reason, I
deided to treat it as a part of the person sux in all its ourrenes.
Nevertheless, in table 4.16 the imperfetive vowels -a and -e are listed separately
from the rest of the person suxes to show their distributions in the dierent person
marking paradigms. The person marking paradigms themselves are treated in se-
tion 4.8.1 below. Table 4.17 shows all possible f-marked verb forms with their simple
ounterparts. In the ases where the stem vowel is omitted in the simple form (suh
as in the optative, ounterfatual obligative, the sequential and iterative onverbs and
16
This and other irregular verbs are treated under 4.3.
17
Cf. setion 2.4.1 above.
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f-marked (main and dep.; NML) NEG IPFV DS IPFV
1s -à -à -à
2s -à -é -	e
1p, 2p/END, 2POL -è -è -è
3f -à -	a -	e
3m, 3POL -	e -	e -	e
Table 4.16.: Distribution of imperfetive vowels
Simple f-marked Citation form
REAL MV 1s dùud¥-n dùudè-f-àn dùud	o `try, pratise'
JUSS/IMP 2s kùur-ù-wé! kùurì-f-òo-wè! kùur	u `ut grass'
OPT 3s sháab-àwng sh	aab-f-	awng sháab	a `milk'
COBL 3sf sháab-	awnk	a sh	aab-f-	awnk	a sháab	a `milk'
CV
DS
1s tòrì-n	a tòrì-f-ànà tòr	u `plough'
CV
MAN/SIM
f kéem	e-t kéem-f-àt kéem	a `wath over'
CV
SEQ
f kò's-àat kò'sì-f-àat kò's	u `nish'
CV
IT
m kùns-áaf	e kùnsì-f-áaf	e kùns	u `put'
QCV 1s/3f zàyè-n	arè zàyè-f-ànàrè zày	o `get drunk'
COMP 1s/3f màké-n	am	ató mak	e-f-ànàmàtó mak	o `tell'
SIMIL 1s/3f màké-n	aas	m	ató mak	e-f-ànàas	m	ató mak	o `tell'
TEMP
1
1s/3f kót-n	ann	eén kót-f-ànànnèén kót	a `untie'
TEMP
2
1s/3f tìhì-n	ays	e tìhì-f-ànàys	e tìh	u `write'
ADNOM 1s/3f sháab-n	a sh	aab-f-ànà sháab	a `milk'
COND 2s kùns-àat	an	e kùnsì-f-áat	an	e kùns	u `put'
PURP/ 1s/3f kùnsù-n	ak kùnsì-f-ànàk kùns	u `put'
CONC
Table 4.17.: Simple and f-marked verb forms
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the onditional) the imperfetive vowel is omitted in the f-marked form, too.
The onessive has an f-marked form only, whih is formally derived from the pur-
posive:
Purposive: kùnsù-n	ak `in order for me/him to put'
Conessive: kùnsì-f-ànàk `even if I/he put(s)'
Progressive meaning is onveyed by the sux -dí added before the imperfetive suf-
x. Thus, the progressive is a marked form of the imperfetive, both formally and
funtionally (f. hapter 7 below).
4.8. Person and gender marking
Person marking ours on all main and on many dependent verb forms. The person
suxes are plaed after the mood or aspet suxes. A gender distintion shows up
on various suxes in the 3
rd
person, suh as the IPFV vowel in some paradigms, the
negative sux and the future interrogative sux. On most verb forms with gender
marking, it ours along with person marking. Among onverbs, however, there is
gender marking without person marking on the general, the sequential, the simulta-
neous and the iterative onverb. The dierent subjet onverb has person-sensitive
marking, and the negative onverb is not marked for person or gender at all (exept
for its derived DS and SS forms). In this setion, the dierent types of person and
gender marking will be presented.
4.8.1. Person marking
We have seen examples of person marking at dierent plaes in the preeding setions.
Here, an overview of the dierent person marking paradigms will be given in order to
allow for a omparison.
The person suxes our after possible number, mood, aspet, sequential or neg-
ative suxes and before a possible nominalising sux or suxes indiating the se-
mantis of dependent verb forms. This implies that if other suxes are missing, the
person suxes appear after the stem at the end of the verb form, as in the simple,
future, jussive/imperative or simple adnominal forms. As examples for the slots where
person markers may our, onsider the 1
st
person singular forms in table 4.18 and
the 2
nd
person plural polite forms in table 4.19, where the plural sux (-e/-sé/-o/-só)
ours in addition after the stem.
There are various sets of person suxes in Yemsa, depending on the verb form.
Often, the sets dier in one or two persons only. To failitate a omparison of the




Simple dùud¥-n `I tried'
Progressive fàadì-d	f-àn `I am ounting'
Future NML kúná-n	a-r `I will lie down'
Adnominal simple sháab-n	a `whih I milked'
Temporal 1 kár'-n	a-nn¥en `when I reahed'
f-marked temporal 1 kót-f-ànà-nn¥en `when I untied'
Conditional kùns-àa-n	a-n	e `if I put'
Negative onditional kàbù-noy-n	a-ròn `if I do/did not stand up'
Table 4.18.: Plae of 1
st
person singular marking in seleted verb forms
Verb form Example
Simple dùudè-sé-n	 `you (pl. pol.) tried'
Progressive fàadì-sé-díf-	enì `you (pl. pol.) are ounting'
Future NML kéy-só-n	-r `you (pl. pol.) will lie down'
Adnominal simple sháab-	e-n	 `whih you (pl. pol.) milked'
Temporal 1 kár'-é-n	-nn¥en `when you (pl. pol.) reahed'
f-marked temporal 1 kót-é-f-	enì-nn¥en `when you (pl. pol.) untied'
f-marked onditional kùnsì-sé-fáa-n	-n	e `if you (pl. pol.) put'
Negative onditional sh	o'-sò-noy-n	-ròn `if you (pl. pol.) do/did not stand up'
Table 4.19.: Plae of 2
nd
person plural polite marking in seleted verb forms
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of the persons and paradigms was hosen in order to visualise idential forms best (=
idential with preeding olumn; " idential with preeding row).
Simple f-marked
(Simple) NML DEP DS NEG IPFV NML
18
DEP DS NEG
1s -n -n	a = = -	t -àn -ànà = = -àt
2s -t -t	a = -	n -é -àt -àtà = -	en -é
3f -∅ -	 -n	a " -á -à = -ànà " -	a
3m " - " (-n) -	è -	e = -	enà " -	e
3POL -t	e = = -t	en -t	o " = -	e (-é) " "
1p -n	 = = = -én	 -ènì = = = -èn	
2POL " = = = " " =/" =/" =/" "
2p/END -t	 = = -n	 -ét	 -ètì = = " -èt	
FUT
(FUT) NML JUSS/IMP OPT COBL FUTq
1s -n	a = = -n	a/-ng -	enà -	-àtà
2s -t	a = -∅ -y -	e -è
3f -n	a -n	 -	n -ng -ng -	a -	a
3m " -n -o " -è -è
3POL -n	e = -to -t	o -	o =
1p -n	 = = -nì -	enì =
2POL " =/" -nì =/" " =/"
2p/END -t	 = -tì = -	etì -	-	etì
Table 4.20.: Overview of person markers in dierent paradigms
In the following, the dierent paradigms are disussed in more detail.
Delarative armative person paradigms
Simple main verb Imperfetive main verb
19
Future
1s -n 1p -n	 1s -àn 1p -ènì 1s -n	a 1p -n	
2s -t 2p/END -t	 2s -àt 2p/END -ètì 2s -t	a 2p/END -t	
2POL -n	 2POL -ènì 2POL -n	
3 -∅ 3f -à 3 -n	a
3m -	e
3POL -t	e 3POL -	e 3POL -n	e
The imperfetive main verb person suxes are used for the imperfetive and pro-
gressive aspetual forms of the main verb. In ontrast to the simple forms, there is an
18
A nominalised form of the imperfetive only ours in the 3
rd
person; its person markers do not
dier from those of the non-nominalised imperfetive. The forms provided here are the harateristi
person markers of the nominalised progressive.
19
The IPFV vowel is always inluded in the person paradigms where it ours.
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additional vowel at the beginning of the person sux, the imperfetive vowel (treated





persons. In the 3
rd
person, by ontrast, the vowel following -f indiates gender
and is also dierentiated tonally: -à marks feminine, -	e masuline gender. There is
no distint polite form in the 3
rd




The dierenes between the simple and imperfetive main verb person suxes on
the one hand and those of the future on the other are twofold: rst, the lak of nal




person singular forms in the simple and imperfetive, and
seond, the diverging 3
rd
person forms (bold fae). As we shall see below, the future
person suxes have more in ommon with the dependent person suxes than with
those of the realis main verb.
The future person suxes are not only used for future main verbs, but also for
dependent verb forms relating to future events, i.e. the irrealis temporal 1 (`until...')
and the purposive, but not for other irrealis verb forms. The other dependent person
suxes will be provided below in setion 4.8.1.
Sine nominalised verb forms may our in nite funtion, as main verbs
20
, the person
markers that our before a nominalising -r are listed here:
Nominalised simple Nominalised progressive Nominalised future
1s -n	a 1p -n	 1s -ànà 1p -ènì 1s -n	a 1p -n	
2s -t	a 2p/END -t	 2s -àtà 2p/END -ètì 2s -t	a 2p/END -t	
2POL -n	 2POL -ènì 2POL -n	
3f -	 3f -à 3f -n	
3m - 3m -	e 3m -n
3POL -t	e 3POL -	e 3POL -n	e





person singular, where they have a nal vowel -	a/-à after -n/-àn and
-t/-àt, respetively (bold fae; as in the future and the dependent verb forms). In
the nominalised future, the 3
rd
person non-polite forms are dierent from those used
in the non-nominalised future; they are gender-dierentiated -n	/-n instead of -n	a.
20
Cf. setion 4.9 below.
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Jussive/imperative person paradigm
Jussive/imperative
1s -n	a 1p -n	







person masuline and polite suxes -o and -to do not arry inherent tones.
In the ase of a-lass verbs, where the stem vowel is elided in some of the forms
21
,
there is an epentheti vowel -u- intervening between the stem and the person sux
beginning with /n/ in the 3
rd
person singular feminine, e.g. hàm-ù-n `she shall go'.
Optative and ounterfatual obligative person paradigms
The optative and ounterfatual obligative person suxes are very similar.
22
The
COBL paradigm an roughly be haraterised in suh a way that a sux -k(	e) inter-
venes before the optative person sux; in the 3
rd
person feminine it is -kà that appears
after the optative person sux. The COBL paradigm features a gender dierentiation
in the 3
rd
person, whih is absent in the optative.
Optative Counterfatual obligative
1s -n	a/-ng 1p -nì 1s -	enà 1p -	enì
2s -y 2p/END -tì 2s -	e 2p/END -	etì
2POL -nì 2POL -	enì
3 -ng 3f -ng -	a
3m -è
3POL -t	o 3POL -	o
In the 2
nd




person feminine of the ounterfatual obligative the sux is disontinuous:
-k of the COBL sux intervenes between -ng and -	a, leading to -	awngk	a. There is
also a variant -àwngkà with low instead of mid tone.
Person markers in negation
Most verb forms used in negation do not take partiular person markers. The negative
progressive takes the person markers of the armative, whih is also true for the
21
Cf. table 4.14 in setion 4.5 above.
22
For a disussion of these verb forms see hapter 6.1.
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negated dependent forms. The prohibitive and the negative future take the future
person markers.
23
However, the sets of person markers that are used in the negated simple and im-
perfetive main verb forms (together with the preposed negative partile àané) are
dierent from their armative ounterparts and form paradigms of their own:
Negated simple Negated imperfetive
1s -	t 1p -én	 1s -	-àt 1p -èn	
2s -é 2p/END -ét	 2s -e 2p/END -èt	
2POL -én	 2POL -èn	
3f -á 3f -	a
3m -	è 3m -	e
3POL -t	o 3POL -	e
The tones in the negated simple are those of the armative paradigm and sensi-
tive to the preeding ones. In the negated imperfetive, on the other hand, the tones
are dierent from those of the armative imperfetive paradigm. Segmentally, the
negated imperfetive person markers mostly orrespond to the ones of the orrespond-




person singular, where the
person suxes of the negated simple paradigm are used (with the additional IPFV
vowel /a/ at the beginning of the sux in the 1
st
person), and the 3
rd
person polite,
where the marker of the 3
rd
person masuline is used.
In the negated simple paradigm the vowel e/a (whih ours in the 2
nd
person
singular, in the non-polite 3
rd





of the plural) is not analysed as a negative morpheme sine it is missing in the 1
st
person singular and in the 3
rd
person polite forms. Furthermore, it ours in dierent
shapes (inluding tone) aording to person and gender; it thus behaves similarly to
the IPFV vowel, whih is analysed as part of the person sux (f. setion 4.7 above).
However, it might be the ase that in these vowels there is a trae of an old negative
morpheme, whih beame obsolete when preposing the negative partile àané. This






There is one interrogative person paradigm, whih is used in the interrogative future.
All other interrogative forms are built by adding a sux -(n)o to the orresponding
delarative form (f. setion 4.12 below). The person suxes are:
23
The dierent kinds of negative formation are treated in setion 4.11 below.
24
Cf. setion 4.11 below for the dierent negation strategies.
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Interrogative future
1s -	-àtà 1p -	enì





Interestingly, this paradigm is very similar to the negative person paradigms presented
in the preeding setion.
Dependent person paradigms
The dependent verb forms, as far as marked for person, take one of three dierent sets
of person suxes: simple, imperfetive and future. In the future the person paradigm
is idential to that of main verbs, whih was already presented above (setion 4.8.1).
Dependent simple Dependent IPFV Future
1s -n	a 1p -n	 1s -ànà 1p -ènì 1s -n	a 1p -n	
2s -t	a 2p/END -t	 2s -àtà 2p/END -ètì 2s -t	a 2p/END -t	
2POL -n	 2POL -ènì 2POL -n	
3 -n	a 3f -ànà 3 -n	a
3m -	enà
3POL -t	e 3POL -	e 3POL -n	e
The simple and IPFV sets of dependent person suxes dier not only in the ourrene
of the imperfetive vowel in the IPFV paradigm, entailing some tonal divergenes, but
also in the 3
rd
person polite form, whih is either -t	e or -	e
25
. Apart from the imper-
fetive vowel, both sets are nearly idential with the future person markers: The only
dierene is again the 3
rd
person polite form, whih is -n	e in the future. The simple
set is used with temporal 1 (realis variant), temporal 2, onditional, similative (simple
variant), adnominal (simple variant), negative purposive and general quasi-onverb.
The IPFV set is used where the IPFV or -f sux immediately preedes the person
sux. Thus, we nd it in the f-marked variants of the adnominal, temporal 1 (realis
variant) and similative forms, as well as in the onessive, whih is inherently f-marked.
The future paradigm is used in the irrealis temporal 1 and in the purposive.
26
25
In the omplement form and the general quasi-onverb, however, the 3
rd
person polite arries a high
tone, yielding e.g. the sux -tér	e in the general quasi-onverb. This aberration remains unexplained.
In the other persons, the general quasi-onverb sux -rè arries low tone.
26
While hardly providing any person paradigms, Shaumberger (MSa) states that there are two
dierent sets of person suxes that our in `adverbial lauses': one for intransitive, one for transitive
verbs. However, I ould not nd any evidene for this. Unfortunately, there are no examples ited.
The `intransitive' suxes look like the future person markers, and the `transitive' ones are idential
to the possessive suxes used on nouns.
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Table 4.21 provides examples of the 3
rd
person polite form of all person-marked
dependent forms, yielding an overview of whih set of person markers is used with
whih verb form.
Pers. sux 3POL
Dependent ADNOM sháab-t	e `whih (s)he (pol.) milked'
Simple QCV zàyè-té-r	e `(s)he (pol.) getting drunk'
TEMP 1 dùudè-t	e-nn¥en `when (s)he (pol.) tried'
TEMP 2 èfé-t	ee-s	e `when (s)he (pol.) ame'
COND kùns-	aa-t	e-n	e `if (s)he (pol.) puts'
mèrìttè-fáa-t	e-n	e `if (s)he (pol.) advises'
Neg COND sh	o't	o-noy-t	e-ròn `if (s)he (pol.) does not stand up'
COMP dùudè-té-m	ató `that (s)he (pol.) tried'
SIMIL bùrè-t	ee
27
-s	m	ató `as (s)he (pol.) said'
Neg PURP íh-nóy-t	e-m	ató `lest (s)he (pol.) hit'
Dependent ADNOM IPFV òod-f-	e `(s)he (pol.) waiting'
f-marked QCV DS dùudè-f-é-r	e `(s)he (pol.) trying'
TEMP 1 ADVS kót-f-	e-nn¥en `when (s)he (pol.) unties'
COMP IPFV wòstè-f-é-m	ató `that (s)he (pol.) works'
SIMIL IPFV bùrè-f-	ee-s	m	ató `as (s)he (pol.) says'
CONC kùnsì-f-	e-k `even if (s)he (pol.) puts'
Future TEMP 1 IRR kár'-n	e-nn¥en `until (s)he (pol.) reahes'
PURP waash-n	e-k `so that she (pol.) srapes (ensete)'
Table 4.21.: Dependent verb forms and their sets of person suxes
Person-sensitive marking in DS onverbs
Person marking is of a speial kind in dierent subjet onverbs. These are the dif-
ferent subjet (general) onverb (alled DS onverb) as well as the DS variants of the
sequential onverb. The number of person markers is redued and the same marker is
used for dierent persons. Thus, rather than person marking, we an talk of person-
sensitive marking, as there are only four markers in the simple: -n	a, -n	, -t	en and -(	)n
and three in the IPFV paradigm: -ànà, -ènì and -	en.
The paradigms of the person-sensitive markers are the following (imperfetive vari-
ant on the right):
27
In some verb forms the person marker is lengthened beause it is plaed before the denite sux
-s, whih ours as a part of the verb sux.
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Person-sensitive markers (DS) IPFV person-sensitive markers (DS)
1s -n	a 1p -n	 1s -ànà 1p -ènì
2s -	n 2p/END -n	 2s -	en 2p/END -ènì
2POL -n	 2POL -ènì
3 -	n 3 -	en
(3m) -n)
3POL -t	en 3POL -	en
In the 3
rd
person there is a masuline form that is only used with the f-marked DS
variant of the sequential onverb. This onverb is not built with the DS IPFV person
paradigm sine it has no IPFV vowel as the rst part of the person markers; the SEQ
sux -áa takes its plae (f. setion 4.10 below).
When omparing the paradigm on the left to the person-marking paradigms pre-
sented above, the following observations an be made: One person-sensitive marker is
idential with a person marker of the dependent and the future paradigm (1
st
person
singular -n	a). Others are found in both main verb and dependent paradigms (1
st
per-
son plural and 2
nd
person plural polite -n	 as well as the 3
rd
person polite marker -t	e).
Still others our in no other paradigm (2
nd
person singular and 3
rd
person non-polite
-	n as well as 2
nd
person plural -n	).
The latter group of suxes is partiularly interesting sine they allow for the iden-
tiation of a DS marker -	n: In the 2
nd
person singular and non-polite 3
rd
person
forms -	n ours alone. In the 3
rd
person polite form the sux is segmentable into
a 3
rd
person polite marker -t	e and -	n. The 2
nd
person suxes -	n (singular) and
-n	 (plural) are not found with other verb forms. Compared to the simple forms they
simply replae -()t by -(	)n. Thus, we an assume that the person-sensitive markers
are historially made up of a DS marker -n and person markers, and that the redued
number of person-sensitive markers is due to that proess of blending.
28
.
The IPFV paradigm is used after the IPFV sux -f in the IPFV-marked variant of
the DS onverb. As in other f-marked paradigms, the 3
rd
person polite has the same
form as the 3
rd
person masuline. This leads to a further redution in the number
of forms ompared to the simple person-sensitive paradigm (on the left above): there
are only three dierent forms, namely -ànà for the 1
st
person, -	en for the 2
nd
person
singular and the 3
rd




persons plural and the 2
nd
person polite. An inspetion of the IPFV vowel shows that its distribution is dierent
from other IPFV paradigms: it is -à in the 1
st




n is used as a DS marker in other Omoti languages. Examples are, among others, Wolaitta -(í)n
(Azeb Amha and Dimmendaal 2006:323), Benhnon -	n (Rapold 2006:231), Maale -em (not n, but
still a nasal) and -nte (Azeb Amha 2001:190).
29




A real gender opposition on verb forms is only present in the 3
rd
person, and only in
some verb forms. In some forms, the other persons pattern with feminine or masuline
gender in the absene of person-marking. Gender is marked in the 3
rd
person of
imperfetive and future main verbs, the jussive/imperative, the nominalised main
verbs, several onverb forms, in f-marked dependent verb forms as well as in the
interrogative future. In main verbs and quasi-onverbs, it ours along with person
marking, whereas in onverbs it ours without person marking. In one onverb,
the DS sequential onverb, gender is marked in the 3
rd
person in addition to person-
sensitiveness. Gender is either marked through tone, through both tone and vowel
quality, or through harateristi suxes.
Gender marking through tone
Gender is marked exlusively by means of tone in the simultaneous and the sequen-
tial onverbs and in the 3
rd
persons of the nominalised simple and future forms (for
an overview of nominalised verb forms, see setion 4.9 below.). Masuline gender
generally triggers a higher tone than feminine on the last syllable.
In the nominalised future, the gender tone is on the person sux, whereas in the
nominalised simple, it is on the last syllable, sine there is no person sux in the 3
rd
















The tonal gender markers of onverbs are provided in table 4.22.
In the simple sequential onverb feminine arries low tone, while masuline ar-
ries mid tone. In the manner and the f-marked sequential onverbs, feminine arries
mid, while masuline arries high tone; i.e. the simple and f-marked forms of the se-
quential onverb arry dierent tones. As there is no person-marking in these verb
forms, the two genders are assigned to the dierent persons as indiated in table 4.22:
3
rd
person masuline and polite have masuline gender, while all other persons are
morphologially feminine. This distribution is possibly due to the fat that feminine
is the default gender in Yemsa and as a onsequene enompasses the non-gender-
dierentiating persons. The patterning of the 3
rd
person polite with masuline gender
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Verb form Feminine Masuline
3f; 1, 2 3m; 3POL
Sequential onverb SS -àa-t -	aa-t
f-marked sequential onverb SS -f-	aa-t -f-áa-t
Manner onverb -	t -t
3f 3m
f-marked sequential onverb DS -f-	aa-n -f-áa-n
Table 4.22.: Converbs: gender marking through tone
ould be explained by the men's higher soial status, leading to the situation that the




person of the f-marked DS sequential onverb, masuline arries high tone
on the last syllable. The feminine form on the other hand arries mid tone on the last
syllable.
Gender marking through both tone and vowel quality
Feminine gender oded by the vowel -a (as opposed to -e for masuline gender) ours
in the general and the simultaneous onverbs. It appears as an IPFV vowel in f-marked
verb forms, and in the interrogative future, and on the negative sux of the negative
progressive. The forms are displayed in table 4.23.
Verb form Feminine Masuline
3f 3m
f-marked forms -f-à(-) -f-	e(-)
Interrogative FUT -nk-	a -nk-è
3f; 1, 2 3m; 3POL
General onverb -r-à -r-	e
SIM onverb -f-à-t -f-	e-t
3f; 3POL, 1, 2 3m
NEG progressive -t-á -t-è
Table 4.23.: Gender marking through both tone and vowel quality
In the 3
rd
persons of the f-marked main verb forms and the person- and f-marked





Nevertheless, there is the sux of the negative progressive where 3
rd
person polite patterns with
feminine gender, f. below.
31
The only exeption is the f-marked general quasi-onverb, where the 3
rd
person masuline gender
vowel is -é instead of -	e, as mentioned above in setion 4.8.1.
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In the interrogative future forms, the sux -nk-	a/-nk-è displays a gender distintion
in the 3
rd
person, with -à having feminine value and -	e
32
masulinenotably with
inversed tones ompared to the gender-marked forms of f-marked verb forms.
In the general and the simultaneous onverbs, we nd the same gender dihotomy
as in the sequential and manner onverbs mentioned above: 3
rd
person masuline and
polite are morphologially masuline, whereas all other persons are feminine. Unlike
these onverb forms, the 3
rd
person polite takes the feminine sux in the negative
progressive. The sux is -tá in the 3
rd
person feminine and -tè in the 3
rd
person
masuline. All other persons are morphologially feminine and take -tá.
Gender marking through harateristi suxes
This form of gender marking ours in the jussive/imperative paradigm. Gender dier-
entiation is ahieved through dierent person suxes in the 3
rd
person (f. setion 4.8.1
above), not by a separate morpheme. Gender is thus not to be onsidered as a at-
egory on its own but as a part of the person marking system in the jussive/imperative.
JUSS 3f: -n
JUSS 3m: -o
4.9. Nominalisation of main verb forms
In addition to the denite sux, whih may adopt nominalising funtions (f. se-
tion 3.7.4), there is the nominaliser -r, whih ours at the end of words, e.g. verbs































`When they have ome the ensete utters ut, the diggers dig, the leaf removers
remove (dry) leaves, the ensete harvesters harvest ensete (by sraping out the
pith) and the hoppers hop the ensete roots; (that is how) they work.'
32
These vowels are similar to the imperfetive vowel (f. setion 4.7 above) in their behaviour: they
also our in the other persons, where the hoie of the vowel is person-sensitive and onditioned by
vowel harmony; the tones vary. Next to -	a and -è, there is -	o, used in the 3
rd
person polite. The
vowel is treated as part of the person sux (f. setion 4.8.1).
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`This is the farmer's / mine.'
Nominalisation by means of -r also applies to main verbs, but not to all of them:
it is possible for simple, imperfetive, progressive and future forms, but not for jus-
sive/imperative, optative and ounterfatual obligative. When main verb forms are
nominalised by plaing -r at the end of the verb form in question, the resulting forms
are morphologially nominalised but do not at as nouns syntatially. Rather, -r an
be said to nominalise a whole sentene. Nevertheless, -r is not a sentene-nal partile
or liti beause its suxation also involves other hanges in the verb forms it is at-
tahed to. Nominalised main verb forms serve dierent funtions in Yemsa, whih are
desribed in hapters 1 (nominalised simple and imperfetive), 6 (nominalised future)
and 7 (nominalised simple and progressive).
For a nominalised simple form, -r is suxed to the simple verb form (formation and





person singular, the person sux in the nominalised verb form is
-n	a or -t	a instead of -n or -t, respetively. In the 3
rd
person, a gender-marking tone
is added on the last syllable: feminine 	, masuline . In the other persons, -r is added











In the imperfetive, a nominalised form is possible only for the 3
rd
person, where













lar are -ànà and -àtà instead of -àn and -àt, respetively: as in the nominalised simple,







Compared to their non-nominalised ounterparts, the nominalised future forms dis-
play dierenes in the 3
rd
person: instead of -n	a they take gender-dierentiated -n	 (f)
and -n (m). This is the same sux as in the future adnominal form (f. setion 8.1).
In the a-lass, these 3
rd
person suxes are added to the root; the irrealis stem vowel









4.10. Markers of dependent verb forms
4.10. Markers of dependent verb forms
Converbs and other dependent verb forms have harateristi suxes to mark lause-
linking relations and semantis vis-à-vis the ensuing lause. Here, the suxes will be
simply listed (table 4.24). A deeper aount of the funtions and linkage types of the
dierent dependent verb forms will be left to hapter 8.
Verb form Sux Example



















`she having beome silent'







`he repeatedly beoming sik'
NEG CV -noy yò-noy
`without/before oming'
NEG ADNOM -noy yò-noy
`that does not ome'
NEG COND -noy ; -ròn kàbù-noy-n	a-ròn
`if I/he/she do(es) not stand up'



















`when I/he/she lay/lie(s) down'
ADVS -f ; -nn¥en kún-f-ànà-nn¥en





Long VN -k wàag	o-k
`(in order) to buy/sell'
PURP -k úshá-t	a-k
`for you to drink'
CONC -f ; -k kùnsì-f-	enà-k
`even if he puts down'
Table 4.24.: Suxes of dependent verb forms
Not all dependent forms have speialised suxes. Some are just haraterised by a
ombination of a stem form and the set of person suxes, like the dierent subjet
onverb and the armative adnominal forms, f. hapter 8.
Many of the suxes are shared by dierent verb forms. Thus, -t appears in the
manner, simultaneous and sequential onverbs; it an be desribed as a marker for
same subjet referene (of the following lause, f. hapter 8.). The sux -aa appears
in the sequential onverb and in the onditional. -noy is a negative marker that is used
only in dependent forms: it is found in the negative onverb, the negative adnominal,
the negative onditional and the negative purposive (for a disussion of the negative
marking strategies see setion 4.11 below.).
Then, there are suxes that also appear as ase markers on nouns: -k (long verbal
noun, purposive, onessive), -m	ató (similative, omplement form, negative purpo-
sive), -(y)s	e (temporal 2), -n	e (onditional). -nn¥en (temporal 1) ontains the nomi-
nal omitative ase marker -néen. On nouns, -k marks loative ase (with dative and
instrumental meanings as well), while -m	ató is the similative 2 ase marker. -(y)s	e
and -n	e are the denite and indenite variants of the similative 1 ase marker.
33
Many dependent verb forms have f-marked variants; this sux is the IPFV marker
in main verbs. However, these variants ode aspetual values only in rare ases. For
33
For a disussion of ase, see setion 3.3; for a funtional omparison of the suxes that our both
as ase markers and as markers of quasi-onverbs see table 8.2 in setion 8.20.
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the semanti dierenes between aspet-unmarked and f-marked dependent forms see
hapter 7.
4.11. Verbal negation
The orrespondene between armative and negative verb forms is not one-to-one;
there are fewer negative verb forms than armative ones. Table 6.2 in hapter 6
shows whih negative forms are used to negate the armative ones.
There is no unied strategy to mark negation on verbs. Rather, there are dierent
strategies depending on the verb forms: The simple and imperfetive are negated
through a negation partile and distint person suxes. The progressive and the
jussive/imperative take negative suxes. The future and the ounterfatual obligative
are negated through periphrasti onstrutions. As for dependent verbs, there are
distint negative forms as ounterparts to some of them. They all use a spei
negative sux, but dier from the armative forms in other respets as well.
4.11.1. Negation through a negative partile and harateristi
person suxes
To negate a simple or an imperfetive verb form, the negation partile àané is plaed
before the verb, whih, in turn, takes distint person suxes (shown in setion 4.8.1
above). The base of the negated simple forms is the irrealis stem (f. setion 4.5).
Consider these examples:
Armative simple: wàag-¥-n `I traded'
Negative simple: àané wàag-ò-t `I did not trade'
There is no negative sux ommon to all persons. The sux -é is used for all 2
nd
persons and for the 1
st
person plural. A sux ontaining -t- is used in the 1
st
person
singular and in the 3
rd
person polite. In the 3
rd
persons there is a gender distintion
whih is not present in the armative.
Unlike the negated simple, the negated imperfetive is not built on the irrealis, but
on the realis stem, as with all other f-marked verb forms. The person paradigm of
the negated IPFV diers slightly from both the negated simple and the armative
imperfetive paradigm (for a omparison onsider the overview of person markers in




person the markers of the negated






Armative IPFV Negated IPFV Negated simple
1s -f-àn -f-àt -	t
2s -f-àt -f-é -é
In the 3
rd
persons masuline and polite, the markers onform to those of the ar-
mative imperfetive. In the other persons the markers are only tonally distint (from
both the armative IPFV and the negated simple forms, f. table 4.20 above). Con-
sider an example of the 3
rd
person:
w	olg-	-f-	e `he gives bak'
àané w	olg-	-f-	e `he does not give bak'
4.11.2. Negation through a negative sux
The prohibitive, the negative progressive and the negative nominalised simple
paradigms are haraterised by the sux -tá added at the end of the verb form.
In the negative progressive and the negative nominalised simple, -tá is replaed by
-tè in the 3
rd
person masuline, and it an only be suxed to a nominalised verb form,
as exemplied by the following:
Armative progressive: fàad-ì-dí-f-	e `he is ounting'
Armative nominalised progressive: fàad-ì-dí-f-	e-r `he is ounting' (NML)
Negative (nominalised) progressive: fàad-ì-dí-f-	e-r-tè `he is not ounting'
fàad-ì-d	-f-à-r-tá `she is not ounting'
Armative nominalised simple: wòst-è-n	a-r `I work(ed)'
Negative nominalised simple: wòst-è-n	a-r-tá `I will not work'
34
The negative partile àané an be optionally preposed to the negative progressive
form.
The following are examples of the negative jussive:
Negative jussive: hàm-n	aa-tá `I/he/she shall not go'
hàm-n	ee-tá `he (pol.) shall not go'
Apart from the negative sux, the three verb forms are ompletely dierent. On
the one hand they take dierent person suxesfrom the simple or IPFV delarative
paradigm in the ase of the negative nominalised simple and negative progressive, re-
spetively, and from the future paradigm in the ase of the prohibitive, f. setion 4.8.1
above. On the other hand, they have dierent stemsrealis with the negative pro-
gressive and negative nominalised simple, irrealis with the prohibitive.
34
For the funtion of the negative nominalised simple, see seion 6.2.4.
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The use of the nominalised progressive and simple on the one hand, and the denite-
marked prohibitive forms on the other (indiated by the lengthening of the syllable
preeding the negative sux), support the idea that the negative sux -tá/-tè is the
negative opula. (This is the same -tá (f)/-tè (m) sux presented in setion 1.2.4.)
4.11.3. Negation through a periphrasti onstrution
Periphrasti onstrutions are used in the negative future and the negative ounter-
fatual obligative.
In the negative future, the verb form is omposed of a negative existential onstru-
tion with the negative existential verb àafá and the noun w	uz	a `thing' with a future
adnominal verb form attributed to it
35
. Thus, the negative answer to the question
`Will you bake?' is àafá káss-ú-n	a-w	uz	a, equivalent to something like `There is no
thing that I will bake'.
It is a grammatialised onstrution and diers from related onstrutions in several
respets:
• The normal order of an existential expression an be inverted, i.e. the negative
existential verb is often plaed before the grammatialised noun phrase instead
of at the end of the lause.
• Although the head of the attributive onstrution w	uz	a `thing' is not the sub-
jet of the onstrution, the same expression is used for both transitive and
intransitive verbs, e.g. also àafá hàmà-n	a-w	uz	a `there is no thing that I will go'.
• There is also phonologial redution: in normal speeh, the rst syllable of -w	uz	a
is often elided and the sux is redued to -z	a, f. àafá kássú-só-ní-z	a `You (pl.)
will not bake'. There, -z	a is to be onsidered as a sux and not as a word on
its own anymore.
In the negative ounterfatual obligative, an f-marked form of either the general quasi-
onverb or the temporal 2 (f. setion 4.10) is followed by the verb shák	a `not do' in
the optative or ounterfatual obligative form. For examples, see setion 6.2.7 below.
4.11.4. Negation through a dierent verb form with a negative
sux
Among the dependent verb forms, there are some dediated negative forms: the ad-
nominal form, the negative onverb, the negative onditional and the negative pur-
posive. All four are haraterised by the use of the sux -noy, whih ours with
dierent morphemes. The verb forms in question were desribed above under 4.10.
35
Reall that the adnominal future form is idential to the delarative future main verb if its head
is not the subjet of the verb, f. table 4.24 above.
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-noy onveys a negative value, but it is not morphologially related to other negative
morphemes disussed, suh as àané or -tá/-tè. Examples are:
Negative adnominal: yò-noy `that does not ome'
Negative onverb: yò-noy `without/before oming'
Negative onditional: kàbù-noy-n	aròn `if I/he/she do(es) not stand up'
Negative purposive: gìrù-noy-n	am	ató `lest I/he/she enter'
All forms are based on the irrealis stem (f. setion 4.5 above).
4.12. Interrogative verb forms
In polar questions, the main verb arries an extra sux -o at the end (-no in two
ases). Otherwise, the verb form is not altered. Interrogative verb forms exist as
ounterparts to all delarative forms exept for the nominalised imperfetive. The
(non-nominalised) interrogative future takes dierent interrogative suxes whih will
be presented further below. In addition, interrogative forms exist for the 3
rd
person
jussive. Table 4.25 shows examples of interrogative -o on 2
nd
person forms (and 3
rd
persons masuline, where the sux is -no instead of -o). As exeptions, in the 3
rd
Verb form Delarative Interrogative
Simple ùp'¥t `you met' ùp'èt-ó? `did you meet?'
Simple NML ùp'èt	ar `you met' ùp'èt	ar-	o? `did you meet?'
IPFV ùp'èfàt `you meet' ùp'èfàt-ò? `do you meet?'
PROG fàadìd	fàt `you are ounting' fàadìd	fàt-ò? `are you ounting?'
fàadìdíf	er `he is ounting' fàadìdíf	en-n	o? `is he ounting?'
PROG NML fàadìd	fàtàr `you are ounting' fàadìd	fàtàr-ò? `are you ounting?'
FUT NML kássút	ar `you will bake' kássút	ar-	o? `will you bake?'
káss	unr `he will bake' káss	un	n-nó? `will he bake?'
Table 4.25.: Interrogative verb forms
person masuline interrogative forms of the nominalised progressive and future the
interrogative sux is -no, to whih the nominalising sux is assimilated, yielding the
ending -n-no instead of -r-o, as in
káss-	u-n	-n-nó? `Will he bake?'
The interrogative forms of the jussive take -o or -no in the 3
rd
persons, as shown
in table 4.26; in the other persons interrogative forms do not exist. There, the inter-
rogative nominalised future forms are used instead.
The -(n)o interrogative sux on verbs is probably grammatialised from the inter-










Table 4.26.: Jussive and interrogative jussive of hàm-à/of-	o `go'
its allomorphy and beause it simply ours at the end of main verb forms without any
syntati funtion of a opula. On dependent verb forms, however, the interrogative
marker =no is to be onsidered in its wider use as interrogative opula, e.g. in lefted
polar questions suh as ex. (1.15) and (1.16) in setion 1.2.4.
The only form that does not have a -(n)o sux in the interrogative is the non-
nominalised future. There, the interrogative sux is -nk and ours before instead
of after a spei person sux, e.g. wòstò-nk-à? `will she work?'. The interrogative
future is desribed in setion 6.1.5.
4.13. Overview
Tables 4.27 and 4.28 present overviews of all verb forms and their lassiation as re-
alis/irrealis on the one hand and as main and dependent verb forms on the other. Verb
forms that annot be assigned to either realis or irrealis on the basis of morphology
are provided in table 4.29.
The tables show that f-marked verb forms are onned to realis, inluding the
negated imperfetive formsalthough negative is otherwise an irrealis ategory (f.
setion 4.5 above). The negative forms are listed as long as they use some kind of
negative inetion. The same applies to interrogative forms: the only interrogative
form inluded in table 4.28 is the interrogative future (abbreviated by FUT Q) be-
ause it uses a harateristi sux ombined with harateristi person suxes (f.
setion 4.12 above).
A further verb form is the long verbal noun, whih is not based on a realis or irrealis
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COMP SIMIL ADNOM CONC
Table 4.27.: Realis verb forms
Armative Negative
Main Simple FUT JUSS/IMP FUT Q Simple JUSS/IMP
Dependent Simple PURP TEMP
1
ADNOM CV COND PURP ADNOM
Table 4.28.: Irrealis verb forms
Armative Negative
Main OPT COBL
Dependent SEQ IT COND





In this hapter, the funtions of the passive and ausative derivational suxes are
explored. These are passive -t and ausative -s/-k/-nny/-n; their morphology was
presented in setion 4.4 above. The passive marker is partiularly interesting beause
it assumes middle semanti funtions besides its passivising syntati funtion.
5.1. Syntax and semantis of the passive
In Yemsa, passive marking has two dierent funtions. On the one hand, there is the
syntati, valeny-hanging passive funtion typial of a derived voie system. On the
other hand, the passive marker -t has the semanti funtion of middle that omes lose
to a basi middle voie or a reexive middle, in the terminology of Klaiman (1991,
1992). However, the middle is neither of the basi voie nor of the reexive type
proper, sine it does not involve a onsistent middle vs. non-middle morphologial
distintion and the middle marker (i.e. the passive sux) does not seem to be derived
from a reexive marker historially. Synhronially too, reexive is marked separately
from middle.
These observations lead me to believe that the syntati (passive) funtion is basi
(whih also guided the hoie of terminology), and that the funtion of the passive
marker gradually extended to typially middle semanti domains, where it has no
valeny-hanging eets anymore.
Passive, antiausative and middle meanings are also expressed by the same mor-
pheme in Amhari. The ourrene of a middle voiebe it as part of a basi voie
system or otherwiseis ommon to Ethiopian languages in general.
5.1.1. Syntati eets
The syntati eets of -t in its passivising funtion are those of a `prototypial passive'
following Dixon and Aikhenvald (2000b:7): A transitive verb beomes intransitive, the
grammatial objet (undergoer) assumes the grammatial relation of subjet (single
argument), and the former subjet (ator) beomes a peripheral partiipant, whih is
omitted in Yemsa.
Transitive → intransitive
U → S; A → periphery (omitted)
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hanging derivations
In the following example, nàwà `hild' is the subjet of the passivised verbs tés-t-	erà





















`In a woman's womb a hild is reated, after nine months it has beome big
and is born.'
An intransitive verb an also be passivised. The single argument disappears, and the















Van Valin and LaPolla (1997:285) state that ross-linguistially, referene traking is
most ommonly ahieved either by means of a swith-referene or a `swith-funtion'
system, whih means a system of grammatial voie. However, in Yemsa, both types
are present. Their o-ourrene leads to interesting eets suh as unexpeted same-
subjet marking, whih is espeially found with subsequent passive verbs in a lause
hain.























`Her husband goes to the lowlands, ollets otton and brings it bak; it is
spun and lothes are woven.'
In this example, we observe two fats: First, the subjet hange from tèsshèt	en `brings',
i.e. the husband, to the non-agentive subjet of the passive onverb súkt	erà `is spun' 
whih is the non-overt `otton'  is indiated by the DS sux -t	en. On the other hand,
the subjet hange between the passive verbs súkt	erà `is spun' (subjet: otton) and
1
The ideas of this setion are also disussed in Zaugg-Coretti (2010).
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s of the passive
wh	efà `is woven' (subjet: lothes) is not marked. Thus, while there is DS marking
on an ative verb before a passive verb, there is SS marking on subsequent passive
onverbs with dierent subjets in this example. The next example displays a longer
































`...the oor is leared, the poles are ereted, the tooho are tied, the doorsill
is inserted, the middle pole is sharpened and the bawo is xed, and after the
middle pole is inserted...'
Even though the syntati subjets are dierent with eah of the verbs, the semanti
Agents probably remain the same in this extrat from a desription of traditional
house building pratie.
This ould be a hint that SR marking in Yemsa is in fat depending on the semanti
role of Agent, not on grammatial relations suh as subjet. However, following Stirling
(1993:26f), it is preferable to still speak of subjethood linked with agentivity whih
ontrols SR marking and not agentivity per se, sine it is hard to nd lear examples to
prove suh an assumption.
2
This view is supported by the fat that in Yemsa, other
subjets with low agentivity (besides those in passive onstrutions) do not trigger
unexpeted SS marking, as shown in Zaugg-Coretti (2010).
Note that it is not impossible for passive verbs to our with DS marking. Examples
are few, but the agentivity of the new subjet after the onverb seems to play a role,







`...oee is boiled and they drink...'
5.1.2. Middle semantis
As pointed out above, there is no separate middle marking in Yemsa, but in many
ases the passive stem onveys middle meanings. It is important to note that middle
is used here as a semanti term only, without the syntati impliation of a lak of an
atorfor whih the term `antiausative' is more appropriate (Dixon 2000). Only a
few of the passive-marked middle verbs an be regarded as antiausatives, f. below.
2
After all: if agents are so unimportant that they are not expressed overtlyor even unknownthey
are not to be expeted to trigger grammatial marking either.
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Morphologially passive but semantially middle verbs do not have syntati eets
unlike the passive. Middle verbs are mainly intransitive, but some are also transitive.
The following semanti domains an be identied, following Kemmer (1993):
• Nontranslational motion: `lay one's head on a pillow', `turn around and see',
`fall down', `go round, rotate'
• Change in body posture: `stand up'
• Body are (reexive middle): `shave', `wash'
• Other body ations or states: `beome thirsty', `beome hungry, starve', `eat,
onsume', `fall asleep, slumber', `beome pregnant', `beome sik, feel ill', `have
diarrhea', `vomit'
• Translational motion: `ome', `swim', `beome fast', `remain', `stagger'
• Emotion: `be grateful, appreiate', `love', `hate', `hope', `ause'
• Cognition: `remember', `dream'
• Spontaneous events: `break', `burn down'
• Naturally reiproal events: `be akin', `beome friends'
It an be gathered from this listing that in Yemsa middle ations are predominantly
body-related. The vast domain of `spontaneous events' is represented by a few verbs
only. In ontrast to middle semantis in Cushiti languages as haraterised by Mous
(2004), Yemsa does not express autobenefative meanings (termed `indiret middle'
by Kemmer (1993)) through middlei.e. passivemarking.
3
On the other hand, just
as in the four Cushiti languages investigated by Mous (2004), many of the middle
passive verbs have a negative onnotation.
The `emotion' and `ognition' verbs an also be subsumed under the body-related
ones. In ontrast to most other middle verbs the emotion verbs are mainly transitive.
Reexive verbs with a `lower degree of distinguishability of partiipants' (Kemmer
1993:61) are also passive-marked, e.g. káarítt	o `shave'. In ontrast, the `diret
reexive' is marked by the reexive pronoun tèetà, lit. `head'. Reexive middle verbs
typially represent ations of body are. In terms of semanti roles, the reexive
middle verbs have a single argument whih is at the same time the Agent and the
Patient of the ation. Diret reexives, by ontrast, have two semanti roles, an Agent
and a Patient, with idential referents. This seems to be a minor dierene whih is,
3
Morphologially, Yemsa diers from the four languages treated by Mous (2004): In Iraqw, Oromo,
Somali and Afar, middle meanings are onveyed by a dediated Middle morpheme, whih is not
idential to the passive marker.
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however, responsible for morphologial dierenes between middle and diret reexives
in many languages.
As for the other body-related verbs, their single argument is either an Experiener
(e.g. `feel hungry', `dream') a Theme (motion verbs) or even a Patient (`beome
pregnant', `be sik').
Besides the semanti domains disussed, naturally reiproal events (suh as z	omt	o
`beome friends' or kóont	o `be related') are another group of verbs that are marked
by the passive derivational sux in Yemsa. For other reiproal ations there is the
dediated reiproal marker wal.
The majority of middle passive stems are not related to underived verbs (see list
of examples below). They do not have unmarked stems as ounterparts and are so-
alled deponents. Those that do have transitive or ausative ounterparts are either
from the reexive middle group or represent antiausatives. As a further dierene
between diret reexives and reexive middle verbs Kemmer (1993:55) states that
the former are never deponents, as opposed to middle verbs in general, whih are
frequently deponents. A few middle Passives are derived from nouns, suh as dò't	o
`have diarrhea' from dòo'à `hole'.
As we have seen, middle verbs are often body-related, but not every body-related
verb is morphologially middle, i.e. has a passive sux. Body-related verbs without
a passive sux inlude k	un	a `lie down', of	o `ome, go' (pol.), káa'	a `srath (one's
body)', kàtà `breathe' and others. It is striking that if a verb ours in dierent
politeness registers, it often has a passive sux only in the higher registers. Examples
are `eat, onsume', `ome', `stand up'. The following is a list of middle passive verbs
with the indiation of the register.
Verb Derived from Reg.
a. bòkt	o `lay one's head on a  om.
pillow'
wòshùkt	o `fall down'  pol.
bìrát	o `go round, rotate'  om.
sh	o't	o `stand up'  pol.
ìkt	o `be thirsty'  om.
màkt	o `be hungry, starve'  om.
fùshàfúsht	o `be hungry, starve'  pol.
kìh	o `eat, onsume'  pol.
bost	o `eat, onsume'  roy.
gìgìtt	o `fall asleep, slumber'  pol.
nànètt	o `beome pregnant' nàwà `hild' om.
sélt	o `be sik, feel ill'  pol.
dò't	o `have diarrhea' dòo'à `hole' om.
gùh	o `vomit'  om.
mùh	o `ome'  roy.
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íh	o `swim'  om.
tàpt	o `beome fast'  om.
kèesht	o `love'  om.
òomt	o `hate'  om.
gàlatt	o `be grateful,  om.
appreiate'
m	al	at	o `ause'  om.
shárást	o `stagger'  om.
yàadàt	o `remember' ORO: yadu `think' om.
mit	o `dream'  om.
b. zomt	o `beome friends' z	om	o `beome friends' om.
kóont	o
4
`be related, be akin' kóon `relative, kin' om.
nàasht	o `beome in-laws' nàashò `in-laws' om.
gì't	o `disagree' gì'	u `be angry' om.
. sh	aakt	o `wash' (itr.) sh	aag	u `wash, rinse' (tr.) pol.
káarítt	o `shave' (itr.) káaríss	u `shave' (tr.) pol.
gèet	o `hang oneself' gèer'à `hang, strangle' om.
aah	o `hide' (itr.) aah	u `hide' (tr.) om.
sh	el	kt	o `turn around in bed' sh	elg	u `turn upside down' om.
zèep't	o `relax, rest' zèep'à `straighten' om.
d. mèst	o `break' (itr.) mès	u `break' (tr.) om.
dùtt	o `burn down' (itr.) dùt	u `put a trunk into om.
the re'
mètt	o `be sik, feel ill' mèr	o `defeat' om.
The verbs under (a.) in the list above are deponents with middle semantis. The
verbs under (b.) are natural reiproals. The verbs under (.) represent reexive
middles, and the verbs under (d.) an be regarded as antiausatives beause they
represent intransitive verbs derived from transitive (partly ausative-marked) verbs.
Sentenes (5.6) and (5.7) show instanes of passive-marked middle verbs. The pas-


















`I love my hildren a lot.'
4
kóont	o `be related, be akin' with high tone is to be kept apart from kòont	o `be born', whih is the
passive form of kòon	u `give birth'. In former, the passive sux renders a reiproal meaning, whereas
in the latter the meaning is passive.
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5.2. Syntax and semantis of the ausative
5.2.1. Syntati eets
The funtion of the ausative sux -s (and of the non-produtive ausative suxes
-k, -nny and -n) is that of a `prototypial ausative' as haraterised by Dixon and
Aikhenvald (2000b:13): An intransitive verb beomes transitive, the single argument









(< kò'à `ome to an end')
`He nished the grass.'
A ausative may also operate on a transitive verb. In that ase, it remains transitive;
the auser is the ator as in the rst ase. For the new objet (undergoer), there are
two possibilities now: either the ausee, i.e. the former subjet (ator) assumes this
role and beomes the syntati objet, or the former objet remains the objet of the
ausativised verb. The other objet is not mentioned.
transitive → transitive:
auser → A
either: ausee → U
or: U → U
Example (5.9) exemplies the rst possibility (ausee as objet), whereas example














`He had beans ooked.'
The semantis of the ausative is rather broad: The auser may at on the ausee
either diretly (ex. (5.11)) or indiretly (ex. (5.12), (5.13)). The ausee in turn may




















`...when they hear him from the house, they ome out, take a stik and hase















In general, the auser is an animate being who ats volitionally, but not neessarily











































`The things needed for hildbirth are prepared (lit.: get ready).'
5
kàb-gì-r-	e is a further instane of a ausativised verb: kàb	u `stand up' is ausativised by the sux
-k.
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6. Mood and negation
In this hapter, modal and negative verb forms are presented. Besides a desription
of their formation and example paradigms, their semantis and uses will be disussed.
Beause it is valid for all verb forms I inlude the following observation before the
desription of the individual forms: For plural referents, both plural and singular forms
an be used. In other words, plural marking is not obligatory.
6.1. Mood
Beyond the realis/irrealis distintion signalled by the stem vowels there is a further
mood dierentiation on another level, whih leads to the future, jussive/imperative,
optative and ounterfatual obligative verb forms, as desribed in setion 4.7 above.
6.1.1. Future
The future is built from the irrealis stem (f. setion 4.5), a possible irrealis plural
marker (f. setion 4.6) and the future person suxes (f. setion 4.8.1).
Irrealis stem (+number) + person
Future of wàag	o `buy/sell'
1s wàagò-n	a 1p wàagò-n	
2s wàagò-t	a 2p wàag-sò-t	
2sEND wàagò-t	
2sPOL wàagò-n	 2pPOL wàag-sò-n	
3s wàagò-n	a 3p wàag-sò-n	a
3sPOL wàagò-n	e 3pPOL wàag-sò-n	e
The stem vowel is overridden by the plural sux in this verb
1
, whih is -só in the
o- and u-lass; the tonal hange is due to the spread of the low tone from the root.
The future has a nominalised variant desribed under 4.9; it is basially formed by




But not in others, f. the paradigm of dùud	o `try, pratise' in appendix B. The onditions for the
plural sux to replae the stem vowel in ertain verb forms have not been studied systematially yet;
they might be related to the nature of the last root onsonant.
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Irrealis stem (+number) + person + NML
NML future of sòokà `light'
1s sòokà-n	a-r 1p sòokà-n	-r
2s sòokà-t	a-r 2p/END sòokà-t	-r
2sPOL sòokà-n	-r 2pPOL sòok-ò-n	-r
3sf sòok-n	-r 3pf sòok-ò-n	-r
3sm sòok-n-r 3pm sòok-ò-n-r
3sPOL sòok-n	e-r 3pPOL sòok-ò-n	e-r
NML future of dùud	o `try'
1s dùudò-n	a-r 1p dùudò-n	-r
2s dùudò-t	a-r 2p/END dùudò-t	-r
2sPOL dùudò-n	-r 2pPOL dùudò-só-n	-r
3sf dùudò-n	-r 3pf dùudò-só-n	-r
3sm dùudò-n-r 3pm dùudò-só-ní-r
3sPOL dùudò-n	e-r 3pPOL dùudò-s	o-n	e-r
The a-lass diers from the o- and u-lasses in that the stem vowel is absent in the
3
rd
person forms of the singular (f. the paradigm of sòok-à `light'). In all lasses the
stem vowel is overridden by the plural sux -o/-só under ertain onditions.
It seems that there is a semanti dierene between the two future forms: the
nominalised future is used for preditions without an involvement of the subjet's will
whereas the non-nominalised form onveys intentions or expetations. My informant














`She will light the re.'
Example (6.1b) implies a deision where the subjet was not involved, i.e. somebody
else deided that she would light the re. Suh a deision is absent in ex. (6.1a) with












`I will tell you what I know.'
2
In m	ak-ó-n	a the rule assimilation of low to mid applies, leading to the mid tone on the rst











































` You will beome wise like God. '
The range of meanings that an be expressed by the future goes beyond future tem-
poral referene: it is often used in the apodosis of onditional lauses (ex. (6.6) and





















`If it was a strong man with his spear (who ame by) they would see him and










































`When he went away and entered the forest they would take him and go
(away).'
The onstrution of suh sentenes with the future form an be explained by the fat
that they express a kind of expetationbe it related to future, present or past. The
ommitment to reality is probably less strong than with the more ommon habitual
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form, the imperfetive, or the other form whih is frequent in the apodosis of ondi-
tional lauses, the nominalised simple. Thus, the future is onsidered a mood rather
than a tense, and ould be termed `irrealis simple' also for formal reasons. However,
for simpliity's sake the term `future' is used in order not to be onfused with either
simple or irrealis.
In the next example, both the nominalised and non-nominalised future forms are



































`But the angel said: Zehariah, do not be afraid! Your prayer has been heard,
your wife Elizabeth will give birth to a son, you shall all him John.' (Oial
translation of hapter 1, verse 13 of the Gospel of Luke)
Admittedly, in other ontexts, the semanti dierene between the future forms is
less straightforward. In the next example, the subjet is probably aware of what he





























`Jesus said: Your brother will rise again. '
Whereas in polar questions, the nominalised future is the only possibility, in ontent









`How ould your eye(s) be opened?'
3
Nevertheless, one ould argue that in ex. (6.11) the ation does not depend on the teaher's will,
and that ex. (6.12) is onstrued in suh a way that it is not only God's will to raise the brother from
the dead, but his own, too.
4




As in many other Ethiopian languages, jussive and imperative form a ommon para-
digm; imperative refers to seond person forms, jussive to all other persons. Semanti-
ally, jussive/imperative forms are used to get somebody to do something.
The jussive/imperative is built from the irrealis verb stem (f. setion 4.5) and has
harateristi person suxes (f. setion 4.8.1). An irrealis plural marker (f. se-
tion 4.6) may be inserted after the stem.
Irrealis stem (+ number) + person
JUSS/IMP of b	og	a `tear down'
1s bògá-n	a 1p bògá-n	
2s bògá 2p b	og-	o-tì
2sEND b	og-tì




3sm bòg-ó 3pm bòg-ósó-wó
3sPOL bòg-tó 3pPOL bòg-ósó-tó
.
JUSS/IMP of káss	u `bake'
1s kássú-n	a 1p kássú-n	
2s kássú 2p kássú-s	o-tì
2sEND káss	u-tì
2sPOL káss	u-nì 2pPOL kássú-s	o-nì
3sf káss	u-n 3pf kássú-s	o-n
3sm kássú-wó 3pm kássú-só-wó
3sPOL kássú-tó 3pPOL kássú-só-tó
The tables show that in the a-lass the stem vowel is often deleted, as mentioned
above (setion 4.5). It only appears in the 1
st
person singular and plural, while in the
u- and o-lass it appears with all persons.
The endearment form of the imperative is used frequently. It onsists of the 2
nd
person plural form without the plural marker, e.g. káss	u-tì `bake'.
In the imperative singular, the bare irrealis stem is used. However, the use of the
optional address sux -w	a/-wé on the imperative is very ommon
6
. If the address




person feminine singular of a-lass verbs an epentheti -u- is inserted before the person
sux -n.
Where -o of the 3
rd
person masuline jussive sux is adjaent to a vowel, an epentheti /w/ is
inserted between the two: bòg-ósó-wó `they (m.) shall tear down', k	ass	usó-w-ó `they (m.) shall
bake'
6
For a disussion of the address sux see setion 1.2.4 above.
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is elided. The singular imperative forms with and without the address sux attahed
are shown in table 6.1.
Citation form Imperative sg. Imp. sg + f Imp. sg. + m
èelà `run' èelà! èel-wè! èel-wà!
màs	o `wash' màsò! màsò-wé! màsò-w	a!
káss	u `bake' kássú! kássú-wé! kássú-w	a!
Table 6.1.: Imperative forms and the address sux
If the last onsonant of the root of an a-lass verb is /m/ the /w/ of the address
sux assimilates totally to it. If it is /n/ the assimilation works in the other diretion:
/n/ is assimilated to the velar plae of artiulation of /w/ and beomes /N/. Both
proesses are exemplied here:
Imperative of hàmà `go': hàmmè! (2sf), hàmmà! (2sm)
Imperative of f	n	a `ross': fíng-wé (2sf), fíng-w	a (2sm)
The jussive/imperative has an imperfetive variant, where the IPFV marker -f and
the imperfetive vowel -oo are suxed to the realis stem of the verb
7
:
Jussive/imperative of kùur	u `ut grass': kùurù-wé! `ut grass!' (f)
imperfetive jussive/imperative: kùurì-f-òo-wè! `ut grass ontinuously!' (f)
The IPFV variant onveys ontinuous or durative meaning; the ation is meant to
last for an extended amount of time.
The following two examples are simple imperative forms followed by the address
sux. Its use on imperative forms seems to strengthen the ommand and to give


















`Take this one and give it (to him) and ome (bak)!'











`You shall ome and then she shall tell you the truth.'
7
In fat, the IPFV sux and the IPFV vowel ould also be analysed as the irrealis variant of the
verb f	o `be there, live', whih is, in any ase, the historial soure of the IPFV sux.
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Partial homophony between future and jussive/imperative forms
Sine both future and jussive/imperative verb forms are formed from an irrealis stem
and person markers, they dier only in the set of person markers they use (given in
setion 4.8.1 above).
However, the person suxes of both sets are idential for part of the persons, whih
leads to instanes of homophony between future and jussive forms. Consider the fol-
lowing examples of future and jussive verbs in the 1
st
person, where the forms are
idential, and in the 3
rd
person polite, where the forms are dierent:
Future 1s: hàmà-n	a `I will go'
Jussive/imperative 1s: hàmà-n	a `let me go'
Future 3POL: ¥f	o-n	e `He/she (pol.) will go/ome'
Jussive/imperative 3POL: èfó-tó `let him/her (pol.) go/ome'
In the 2
nd
person, the dierene between the imperative and the future is tonal: the
person suxes -nì and -tì arry low tone in the imperative and mid in the future.
6.1.3. Optative
To form the optative, the sux -	aw/-àw is added after the root, followed by the
optative person suxes (f. setion 4.8.1). In the 2
nd
person singular -	aw ombines
with the person sux to yield -	ay. The plural sux does not our; therefore, the 2
nd
person polite and the 3
rd
person have ommon forms for both numbers in the simple
form.
The sux -f may be inserted between the root and the sux -	aw/-àw. With some
verbs, it is even obligatory. However, its (non-)ourrene has no funtion (f. se-
tion 7.2.5). If it ours, the realis stem is used and the use of a realis plural sux is
possible.
Root (+ realis stem vowel (+ number) + -f ) + -	aw/-àw + person
Optative: 	m-àw-ng `may he/she give'
f-marked optative: dìh-f-	aw-ng `may he/she grow'
OPT of 	m	a/kúsh	u `give'
1s 	m	aw-n	a / 	m-àw-ng
8
1p 	m-	aw-nì
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`May God let you grow.'
Although the use of the rst person optative was barely aknowledged by the infor-


































`One day Jesus met the blind man and asked him:  Do you want to see? 
Yes, I would like to see! he said.'
6.1.4. Counterfatual obligative
There is a speial mood whih will be alled ounterfatual obligative. It is used for
utteranes of the type `I should have eaten more', whih relate to a past event the
non-ourrene of whih is regretted.
The ounterfatual obligative verb form is built from a root (i.e. without stem
vowel), the sux -	awk and the COBL person suxes (f. setion 4.8.1). An -f sux
is possible; in that ase the realis stem is used as base, and plural suxes are possible.
Root (+ realis stem vowel (+ number) + -f ) + -	awk + person
Counterfatual obligative of wòst	o `work'
1s wòst-	awk-	enà 1p wòst-àwk-	enì
2s wòst-àwk-è 2p/END wòst-àwk-	etì






person feminine the COBL sux -	aw -k and the person sux -ng -	a be-
ome disontinuous and intertwine to form the sux -	aw-ng-k-	a, for whih there is
the variant -àwngkà with low tones.
The following sentene an be uttered when the speaker has not eaten and realises









`I should have eaten the food.'
Between the idential vowels of the verb stem and the sux an epentheti glottal stop
is inserted with this irregular verb.
6.1.5. Interrogative future
The interrogative future form is built on an irrealis stem (f. setion 4.5), a possible
irrealis plural sux (f. setion 4.6), the sux -(u)nk and a person sux of a set whih
is spei to this verb form (f. setion 4.8.1 above).
Irrealis stem (+ number) + -nk + person
Interrogative future of kàlà `forbid'
1s kàl-ùnk-àtà? 1p kàl-ùnk-	enì?
2s kàl-ùnk-è? 2p kàl-òs	o-nk-	etì?
2sEND kàl-ùnk-	etì?
2sPOL kàl-ùnk-	enì? 2pPOL kàl-òs	o-nk-	enì?
3sf kàl-ùnk-à? 3pf kàl-òs	o-nk-	a?
3sm kàl-ùnk-è? 3pm kàl-òs	o-nk-è?
3sPOL kàl-ùnk-	o? 3pPOL kàl-òs	o-nk-	o?
Interrogative future of wòst	o `work'
1s wòstò-nk-àtà? 1p wòstò-nk-	enì?
2s wòstò-nk-è? 2p wòstò-s	o-nk-	etì?
2sEND wòstò-nk-	etì?
2sPOL wòstò-nk-	enì? 2pPOL wòstò-s	o-nk-	enì?
3sf wòstò-nk-à? 3pf wòstò-s	o-nk-	a?
3sm wòstò-nk-è? 3pm wòstò-s	o-nk-è?
3sPOL wòstò-nk-	o? 3pPOL wòstò-s	o-nk-	o?
In the a-lass, represented by the verb kàlà `forbid', the stem vowel does not ap-
pear, but epentheti u is inserted in the forms without the plural marker -ò(s	o). As
usual, the verb lasses dier with regard to the form of the plural sux: in the a-lass
it is -o(-só), whereas in the other two verb lasses, represented by the o-lass verb
wòst	o `work', it is only -só.







`Will/would you forbid (it)?'
In the semantis of this form, there is probably an element of doubt, espeially in
ombination with the verb hìmà `an, be able':
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`Is he able to drive this ar?'
Note that hìmà `an, be able' is not onstrued as main verb in this sentene but as a
general onverb preeding the interrogative future form.
6.2. Negation
As desribed in setion 4.11 above, quite dierent strategies are used for verbal nega-
tion, resulting in a number of negative verb forms. Besides a presentation of these
forms, their relation to orresponding armative forms will be addressed.
6.2.1. Negative simple
The negated simple is formed from the irrealis stem (f. setion 4.5), followed by a
possible irrealis plural marker -o/-só (f. setion 4.6) and harateristi person suxes
(f. setion 4.8.1). The negative partile àané is preposed to the verb.
Irrealis stem (+number) + person
NEG simple of b	og	a `tear down'
1s b	og-	ut 1p bòg-én	
2s bòg-é 2p/END bòg-ét	
2sPOL bòg-én	 2pPOL bòg-ó-wén	
3sf bòg-á 3pf bòg-ó-wá
3sm b	og-è 3pm bòg-	o-wè
3sPOL bog-t	o 3pPOL bòg-ó-t	o
NEG simple of wàag	o `buy/sell'
1s wàagò-t 1p wàagò-wén
	
i
2s wàagò-wé 2p/END wàagò-wét	
2sPOL wàagò-wén	 2pPOL wàag-sò-wén	
3sf wàagò-wá 3pf wàag-sò-wá
3sm wàag	o-wè 3pm wàag-s	o-wè
3sPOL wàagò-t	o 3pPOL wàag-sò-t	o
The stem vowel does not appear in the a-lass (f. the paradigm of b	og	a `tear down').
In some verbs of the o- and u-lasses exemplied by wàag	o `buy/sell', it is overridden
by the plural sux -só (f. setion 4.6).


























`Now we annot know.'
6.2.2. Negative imperfetive
The negated imperfetive is built on the realis stem (as are all f-marked forms, f.
setion 4.5), to whih a possible realis plural marker -e/-sé (f. setion 4.6), the IPFV
sux (f. setion 4.7) and harateristi person suxes (f. setion 4.8.1) are added.
As with the negated simple, the negative partile àané is preposed to the verb.
Realis stem (+number) + IPFV + person
NEG imperfetive of ùp'	o `meet'
1s ùp'è-f-àt 1p ùp'è-f-èn	
2s ùp'è-f-é 2p ùp'-sè-f-èt	
2sEND ùp'è-f-èt	
2sPOL ùp'è-f-èn	 2pPOL ùp'-sè-f-èn	
3sf ùp'è-f-à 3pf ùp'-sè-f-à
3sm/POL ùp'è-f-	e 3pm/POL ùp'-sè-f-	e
The plural sux -sé overrides the stem vowel with ùp'	o `meet' (f. setion 4.6).














`Afadu's mother does not do any work in the house.'

























`Now, having seen (our life) they don't hate us anymore.'
9
né has a high instead of a rising tone beause of the appliation of the rule simplifiation of
rising after high desribed in setion 2.6.3.
An f-marked temporal 1 verb form has adversative meaning, f. setions 7.4.6 and 8.10.
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6.2.3. Negative progressive
The negative progressive is formed from the armative nominalised progressive (f.
setion 4.9), followed by the negative sux -tá/-tè (f. setion 4.11.2).
Realis stem (+number) + PROG + person + NML + NEG
NEG progressive of fàad	u `ount'
1s fàadì-d	f-ànà-r-tá 1p fàadì-d	f-ènì-r-tá
2s fàadì-d	f-àtà-r-tá 2p/END fàadì-d	f-ètì-r-tá
2sPOL fàadì-d	f-ènì-r-tá 2pPOL fàadì-s	e-d	f-ènì-r-tá
3sf fàadì-d	f-à-r-tá 3pf fàadì-s	e-d	f-à-r-tá
3sm fàadì-díf-	e-r-tè 3pm fàadì-sé-díf-	e-r-tè
3sPOL fàadì-díf-	e-r-tá 3pPOL fàadì-sé-díf-	e-r-tá
/r/ of the nominalising sux often assimilates to following /t/ from the negative
sux: fàadì-d	f-ànà-r-tá fàadì-d	f-ànà-t-tá.
The negative progressive is used as the negative ounterpart of both the progressive












`I annot see you (lit.: am not seeing you). Where have you gone?'
In ontrast to the armative progressive, the negative progressive may also refer to




















`I will not/annot ome; I have a guest at home.'
6.2.4. Negative nominalised simple
The negative nominalised simple form is built on the armative nominalised simple
with the additional negative sux -tá/-tè, the same sux as in the negative progres-
sive.
Realis stem (+number) + person + NML + NEG
10
The low tone of the masuline 1
st
person sux -tà beomes mid following the tonal rule dissimi-
lation of low to mid desribed in setion 2.6.3.
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NEG NML simple of dànà `nd'
1s dàn-n	a-ttá 1p dàn-n	-ttá
2s dàn-t	a-ttá 2p/END dàn-t	-ttá
2sPOL dàn-n	-ttá 2pPOL dàn-è-n	-ttá
3sf dànà-ttá 3pf dàn-	e-ttá
3sm dàna-ttè 3pm dàn-¥-ttè
3sPOL dàn-t	e-ttá 3pPOL dàn-è-t	e-ttá
NEG NML simple of wòst	o `work'
1s wòstè-n	a-ttá 1p wòstè-n	-ttá
2s wòstè-t	a-ttá 2p/END wòstè-t	-ttá
2sPOL wòstè-n	-ttá 2pPOL wòstè-sé-n	-ttá
3sf wòst	e-ttá 3pf wòstè-s	e-ttá
3sm wòst¥-ttè 3pm wòstè-sé-ttè
3sPOL wòstè-t	e-ttá 3pPOL wòstè-sé-t	e-ttá
In all examples, /r/ of the nominalising sux assimilates to /t/ of the negative sux;
therefore, it was written that way in the example paradigms, fused with the negative
sux.
The stem vowel is dropped in the a-lass, parallelling the armative nominalised
simple; however, it remains -a in the 3
rd
person singular.
Contrary to what might have been expeted, the negative nominalised simple form
is not the ounterpart of the armative nominalised simple (whih is the negative
imperfetive). Rather, it is the ounterpart of the future. Judging from the avail-
able examples, it is similar to the non-nominalised future funtionally, onveying an


















`I will not sit on this hair again.'
Data is too sare to allow for an exploration of funtional dierenes between the
negative nominalised simple and the negative future, whih is presented in the next
setion.
6.2.5. Negative future
The negative future is a periphrasti verb form, omposed of a future adnominal verb
form attributed to w	uz	a `thing' in a negative existential onstrution (f. setion 4.11.3
above). Here are two example paradigms, one of an a-lass verb and one of an u-lass
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verb. To eah form, the negative existential marker àafá `there is not' is pre- or post-
posed.
Irrealis stem (+ number) + person + w	uz	a
NEG future of b	og	a `tear down'
1s bògá-n	a-w	uz	a 1p bògá-n	-w	uz	a
2s bògá-t	a-w	uz	a 2p/END bògá-t	-w	uz	a
2sPOL bògá-n	-w	uz	a 2pPOL bòg-ó-n	-w	uz	a
3s bògá-n	a-w	uz	a 3p bòg-ósó-n	a-w	uz	a
3sPOL b	og-n	e-w	uz	a 3pPOL bòg-ósó-n	e-w	uz	a
NEG future of káss	u `bake'
1s kássú-n	a-w	uz	a 1p kássú-n	-w	uz	a
2s kássú-t	a-w	uz	a 2p/END kássú-t	-w	uz	a
2sPOL kássú-n	-w	uz	a 2pPOL kássú-só-n	-z	a
3s kássú-n	a-w	uz	a 3p kássú-só-n	a-z	a
3sPOL káss	u-n	e-w	uz	a 3pPOL kássú-s	o-n	e-z	a
In the paradigm of the a-lass verb b	og	a `tear down' the stem vowel is elided in
the 3
rd
person polite and where the plural sux -o(só) overrides it. With káss	u `bake'
the rst syllable of -w	uz	a is regularly deleted where there is a plural sux in the verb
form.








` We will not give it to pagans. '
In the next example, the existential verb is plaed after the future attributive on-















`If there was a weak person (lit.: thing) (passing by) they did not let him/her
pass.'
6.2.6. Prohibitive
The prohibitive is built on the irrealis stem (f. setion 4.5) and takes the irrealis




persons of the plural. The future
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person markers (f. setion 4.8.1) and the negative sux -tá are added. Additionally
the person markers are lengthened.
Irrealis stem (+ number) + person + -tá
PROH of hàmà/of	o `go'
1s (hàm-n	aa-tá) 1p (hàmà-n	i-tá)
2s hàmà-t	aa-tá 2p hàm-ò-t	i-tá
2sEND hàmà-t	i-tá
2sPOL òfó-n	i-tá 2pPOL òf-só-n	i-tá
3s hàmà-n	aa-tá 3p hàm-ò-n	aa-tá
3sPOL òfó-n	ee-tá 3pPOL òf-só-n	ee-tá
PROH of káss	u `bake'
1s (kássú-n	aa-tá) 1p (kássú-n	i-tá)
2s kássú-t	aa-tá 2p/END kássú-t	i-tá
2sPOL kássú-n	i-tá 2pPOL kássú-só-n	i-tá
3s kássú-n	aa-tá 3p kásús-só-n	aa-tá




person forms are put into brakets beause they are not really used, sine
ommands are not uttered to oneself normally. Nevertheless, the 1
st
person plural
form would seem possible, but speakers apparently do not use it, aording to my
informants.
In the a-lass exemplied by hàm-à `go'
12
, the stem vowel is deleted in the 1
st
person





As in the armative imperative (f. setion 6.1.2 above), gender-sensitive -wé/-w	a
an be suxed to the 2
nd
person forms to add more weight to the ommand. The





















In the o- and u-lasses, the stem vowel an be overridden by the plural sux (f. setion 4.6), whih
happens optionally in the ase of káss	u `bake'. This leads to the variants kásús-só-n	i-tá (2pPOL),
kássú-só-n	aa-tá (3p) and kásús-só-n	ee-tá (3pPOL), where an epentheti /u/ is inserted after the rst
-s.
12
The polite ounterpart of this verb, of-	o, is in the o-lass.
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`God ommanded us: Do not eat (this fruit), if you eat (it) you will die. '
6.2.7. Negative ounterfatual obligative
The ounterfatual obligative (f. setion 6.1.4 in this hapter) is negated by a pe-
riphrasti verb form with the verb shák	u `not do'. Thereby the negated verb assumes
the form of the f-marked general quasi-onverb (f. setion 8.21.1, ex. (6.34)) or the
f-marked temporal 2 (f. setion 8.11; ex. (6.35)) and shák	u `not do' ours in the
ounterfatual obligative or optative form.
Realis (+number) + -f + person + -rè shák	u + -	aw(k) + person





`If only I/she had not done (it).'
As an alternative to the general quasi-onverb, the f-marked temporal 2 may also






`If only I had not written (it).'
The optative person markers, not those of the ounterfatual obligative set are used
in the preeding two examples. It seems that the hoie between the latter and the
former is free.
6.2.8. Negative dependent verb forms
The negative dependent verb forms are the negative onverb, the negative onditional,
the negative purposive and the negative adnominal forms (f. setion 4.11 above).
They will be treated with the other dependent verb forms in hapter 8 below. Al-
ternatively, dependent verb forms may be negated using a periphrasti onstrution








`even if I put it down' / `even if I do not put it down'
Many dependent verb forms an be preeded by the negative partile àané. However,
in suh ases, the negated ation is not the one of the dependent verb, but the main
















`They did not do as I had told (them to).'
The main verb, whih represents the negated ation in both ases, ours in its negated
form. This means that the negation of the non-nal verb is not ahieved by àané and
its position.
However, where the onverb and the main verb form a ompound verb denoting a
single event in a nulear junture, the position of àané is before the onverb and its









`She did not bring it bak.'
6.2.9. Correspondene between armative and negative verb
forms
Table 6.2 shows the armative and their orresponding negative verb forms.
Armative Negative
Simple NEG simple






Future NML NEG simple NML
Jussive/imperative Prohibitive
Optative
Counterfatual obligative NEG ounterfatual obligative
Interrogative future 
13
See also example (8.69) in hapter 8 below.
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Table 6.2.: Correspondene between armative and negative verb forms
The interrogative future, the iterative onverb, the similative, omplement, temporal
1 and temporal 2 forms lak a negative ounterpart.
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The aspet system of Yemsa is of a dual nature with a perfetive-imperfetive di-
hotomy, whih is omplemented by a progressive. Neither is tense grammatialised,
nor is there a perfet ategory. There are two aspet markers: imperfetive -f and
progressive -díf, whih ontains imperfetive -f. Both -f and -dí derive from main
verbs historially: -f from the verb f	o `be there, live'; -dí from the verb d	u `sit' (di- in
the realis form; f. setion 4.7).
In addition to a short desription of the morphologial means to ode grammatial
aspet in dierent verb forms, the major part of the hapter will be dediated to
aspetual semantis. In order to be able to grasp aspetual meanings as preisely as
possible and to show their interation with lexial semantis of verbs, I draw on the
aspet theory of Johanson (1996, 2000).
Aspet turns out to be a prominent ategory in Yemsa beause it is not only marked
on main verbs, but also on most dependent, i.e. funtionally non-nite verb forms in
the form of the sux -f. The question of how aspetual semantis is aeted when
ombined with dependent verb forms is partiularly interesting sine it also depends
on the semantis of the verb form in question. The semantis of a simultaneous
onverb, for instane, is inherently related to aspet. Furthermore, the aspetual
meaning of a dependent verb form is tied to the main verb by its very nature of being
dependent. Therefore, the role of aspet marking on the dierent dependent verb
forms is addressed speially. Curiously however, in many dependent verb forms the
sux -f has funtions ompletely unrelated to aspet, as we shall see.
7.1. Johanson's aspet theory
The remainder of this hapter will be dediated to the study of the semantis of the
simple, imperfetive and progressive aspetual forms, where they are in opposition to
eah other. This may seem a simple task at rst glane, sine only two aspetual
morphemes are involved, in addition to an unmarked form. However, they turn out
to onvey quite dierent meanings when used with dierent verbs and/or dierent
verb forms. An adequate and preise theoretial frame is needed to explain their
ourrenes.
The semantis of a given grammatial aspet marker interats losely with the lexial
aspet semantis of the verb with whih it is used (`aktionsart'). These inherent lexial
properties must be grasped as preisely as possible. Seond, we need to desribe
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what an aspet marker atually expresses, and why, for instane, it an desribe suh
dierent things as habitual and on-going ations.
A theory that handles suh onepts in a preise way and that is able to explain
aspet phenomena ross-linguistially is Johanson's (1996, 2000). It is similar to the
Breu/Sasse theory (Breu (1985, 1996); Sasse (1991a, 1991b)) in that it also postulates
ve dierent aktionsarts. In addition, it is apable of explaining dierenes between
the `Slavi' aspet system and others in terms of markedness. It treats the aspet
grammemes as markers of `viewpoint aspet', whih allows for dierenes in foality
that explain seemingly divergent uses of one and the same aspet marker. Compared
to the Breu/Sasse theory, a further aspet is postulated that adopts a posterior view
on states of aairs (realised as perfet in many languages). In Yemsa, however, this
aspet is not grammatialised.
The onstitutional onepts of Johanson's aspet theory will now be presented.
7.1.1. Internal phase struture (IPS)
The term internal phase struture is equivalent to aktionsart used in other models.
It refers to the phasal oneptualisation of the state of aairs, whih is part of the
internal semantis of the verb with its possible arguments and adjunts. By phases
both limits and situational omponents of a state of aairs are meant. A state of aairs
onsists of the phases initium, ursus and nis, representing its beginning, ourse and
end. These omponents seem to be universal, but they are oded dierently among
languages (Johanson 1996:233). Dierent types of internal phase struture emerge
beause dierent ombinations of phases are oneptualised as relevant for a given
state of aairs. They an be haraterised by the presene or absene of the following
features:
• Transformativity +/-[t℄: initial +/-[ti℄, nal+/-[tf℄
• Momentaneousness +/-[mom℄ (feature of +[tf℄)
• Dynamism +/-[dyn℄ (feature of -[t℄)
These features ombine to yield ve dierent types of IPS, as shown in table 7.1.
Transformatives imply an initium or nis; momentaneous states of aairs onsist of
the nis only, without a relevant ursus. Yemsa non-momentaneous nitransforma-
tives inlude verbs suh as `dry', `beome tired'; momentaneous states of aairs are
represented by verbs like `explode' and `nd', but also `beome afraid' and `hide'. Ini-
tiotransformatives inlude a dynami initium and a stati ursus. Yemsa examples are
`lie (down)' or `(ome to) love'. Non-transformative states of aairs are of homogenous
ationality, sine they are oneptualised without a ruial initium or nis. Among
them, dynami states of aairs have a natural beginning and end, but these are not
oneptualised in the IPS. Stati states of aairs, on the other hand, are oneptu-
alised without natural limits. This is indiated by their limited ompatibility with
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- - - - - - ‖ FINTR
Initiotransformative +[ti℄ ‖ - - - - - - INITR
Non-transformative Dynami +[dyn℄ - - - - - - DYN
Stati -[dyn℄ - - - - - - STAT
Table 7.1.: Types of internal phase struture
ingressive or egressive expressions (e.g. `begin to do sth' or `ease doing sth'; Johanson
(1996:234-236)). Among the dynami states of aairs in Yemsa are verbs like `work'
and `read'. Stati states of aairs, however, have not been found; every potentially
stati state of aairs is oneptualised as initiotransformative, inluding its initium.
Johanson assumes that the IPS is modiable under ertain onditions. A transfor-
mative state of aairs an be interpreted serially (+[s℄), whih leads to the loss of its
transformativity. Not only one, but several suessive transformations are enoded. In
Yemsa, this applies to momentaneous states of aairs when used with the progressive
aspet (f. setion 7.3.2 below). Furthermore, arguments or adjunts an hange the
IPS: Non-transformational dynami states of aairs (e.g. `eat') an beome transfor-
mational when an objet is added (e.g. `eat dinner'). Initiotransformative states of
aairs an beome onned to one of their phases in ombination with ertain adjunts
(Johanson (1996:237); f. ex. (7.32) in setion 7.3.4 below).
7.1.2. Viewpoint aspet
Aspet is the perspetive from whih the state of aairs is presented; thus Johanson
uses the term viewpoint aspet for it. The internal phase struture of the state of
aairs remains intat (Johanson 1996:239). Therefore, unlike other aspet theories,
his theory annot be haraterised as a `seletion theory', where aspet is seen to pik
ertain phases of the IPS. The viewpoint-like nature of aspet is desribed by Johanson
in the following way:
`Viewpoint operators do not selet ertain phases, as phasal devies do.
They do not pik out ertain portions of the ational ontent, but may just
give prominene to phases typial of the respetive ational lasses.'
(Johanson 2000:146)






Johanson (1996:243-244) emphasises that the ategories `perfetive' and `imperfetive'
are not suient to aount for aspet phenomena ross-linguistially. One reason is
that in some languages perfetive is the marked ounterpart, whereas in others, it is
imperfetive. Therefore, he postulates two subtypes of perfetivity (+AD, -INTRA)
and two of imperfetivity (+INTRA, -AD). Intraterminality views the state of aairs
within its limits; adterminality refers to relevant limits (Johanson 2000:29). Intrater-
minality entails that imperfetive is the marked ategory, whereas adterminality has
perfetivity as the marked ategory. Adterminality operates in most Slavi languages,
intraterminality in most of the other dual aspet systems.
The ategory of postterminality (+/-POST) refers to what is ommonly known as
perfet (i.e. the feature +POST). The postterminal perspetive views a state of aairs
after the ruial limit is reahed. This means that with +[ti℄ states of aairs the point
of referene lies within the IPS, in the stati ursus phase, whereas with +[tf℄ states of
aairs it is outside the IPS, after a ruial limit has been reahed. Therefore, aspet
annot be said to selet phases, but to dene the viewpoint (Johanson 2000:160).
Depending on the degree of foality (f. setion 7.1.3 below), postterminal aspet may
emphasise the state of aairs or the postterminal situation (Johanson 2000:108). The
postterminal aspet is not oneived as (partly) oding tense, but it an relate to tense
and shows a natural anity to past tense, just as the +INTRA aspet shows natural
anity to present tense (Johanson 2000:36). It is not the state of aairs itself, but the
postterminal perspetive on it whih is onneted to a later referene time (Johanson
1996:241).
For the desription of Yemsa aspet, only the ategory of intraterminality (+/-
INTRA) is relevant.
7.1.3. Degrees of foality
Foality is an important onept to desribe aspetual dierenes (f. Johanson
(2000:38)). The onept of foality is a salar one, i.e. it varies gradually, and an
be applied both to intraterminal and postterminal aspet. Both ategories operate
from a deiti perspetive with the referene time as their deiti entre. This per-
spetive an be wide or narrow. A narrow perspetive entails high foality: the fat
in question is valid at referene time only. If the perspetive is wide, foality is low
and the validity of a fat is extended. Johanson uses the terms high-foal, low-foal
and non-foal for the dierent degrees of foality, and he oers the examples shown in
table 7.2.
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+INTRA +POST
High-fo Progressive Stative, resultative; Engl. is gone
Low-fo Continuous, Habitual Perfet, onstative; Engl. has gone
Non-fo (more general meanings) (more general meanings)
Table 7.2.: Degrees of foality (Johanson 2000:39; 112, 115, 119)
The denitions of the +POST and +INTRA aspets apply without restrition only
to the respetive types that are of higher foality, sine low- or non-foal meanings are
often blurred. Less foal aspet types often also ode meanings of higher-foal aspets
(Johanson 2000:39).
Generally, newly grammatialised forms are of high foality and take the plae of
older forms. These, in turn, ome to be restrited to lower foality (Johanson 2000:99).
7.2. Aspet semantis in main verbs
Before turning to the interation of the dierent types of internal phase struture with
the three aspet forms simple, imperfetive and progressive, the morphology and the
most ommon uses of these aspets are presented in this setion. A helpful tool in
determining their funtion was Dahl's (1985) questionnaire, from whih the majority
of sample sentenes are taken. The numbers in brakets refer to their numeration in
that questionnaire. However, the ndings do not rely solely on the eliited examples
but on narrative texts as well.
I will start with the imperfetive, sine this is the marked ounterpart of the simple-
imperfetive dihotomy. Progressive, in turn, is a more foal subtype of the imperfe-
tive.
As a general observation, the use of plural-marked verb forms is not obligatory with
plural referents. This is valid for all verb forms.
7.2.1. Imperfetive
To form the imperfetive, the imperfetive sux -f (f. setion 4.7) and the imper-
fetive person suxes (f. setion 4.8.1) are added to a realis stem, after a possible
realis plural marker. This means that morphologially, the imperfetive is a simple
form extended by an imperfetive marker.
1
1
And with the simple person markers replaed by the imperfetive ones.
The dierent tones on the root of e.g. b	og	a `tear down' in the IPFV and simple paradigms (suh as
b	og-f-àn 1s IPFV and bòg-í-n 1s simple) are due to the appliation of the rule leftward downstep
of high (f. setion 2.6.3) in the IPFV but not in the simple. As a onsequene, emergene of
low (2.6.3) operates in the simple, but not in the imperfetive.
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Realis stem (+ number) + -f + person
Imperfetive of b	og	a `tear down'
1s b	og-f-àn 1p b	og-f-ènì
2s b	og-f-àt 2p/END b	og-f-ètì
2sPOL b	og-f-ènì 2pPOL bòg-és	e-f-ènì
3sf b	og-f-à 3pf bòg-és	e-f-à
3sm/POL bog-f-	e 3pm/POL bòg-ésé-f-	e
Imperfetive of dùud	o `try, pratise'
1s dùudè-f-àn 1p dùudè-f-ènì
2s dùudè-f-àt 2p/END dùudè-f-ètì
2sPOL dùudè-f-ènì 2pPOL dùudè-s	e-f-ènì
3sf dùudè-f-à 3pf dùudè-s	e-f-à
3sm/POL dùudè-f-	e 3pm/POL dùudè-sé-f-	e
As with other verb forms, the form and ourrene of the plural marker is subjet
to some variation. In the paradigms shown, it is not used for the 2
nd
person plu-
ral, although it would be possible. With the a-lass verb b	og	a `tear down' it is -esé,
-sé being an optional part. With the o-lass verb dùud	o `try, pratise' it ours as -sé
2
.
The imperfetive aspet is used when talking about habitual ations suh as the fol-
lowing:







`He writes letters/a letter.'
Tense is not grammatialised for habitual ations, as ex. (7.1) may also be understood
as desribing a past state of aairs:









`He wrote letters/a letter.'
In narrative texts, imperfetive aspet is ommon in desriptions of proesses suh as
house building, wedding proedure, ensete proessing, and so on.
2
-sé is sometimes downstepped to -s	e aording to the rule leftward downstep of high desribed
in setion 2.6.3.
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`...the top irle of the roof is built, the grass is attahed, the door is inserted,
mud is thrown (on the wall) and attened, (like this the house) is set up.'
Oasionally, a repetition of idential IPFV forms ours. This onveys a longer









`These houses, they go on and on.'
The Yemsa imperfetive is an aspet of low foality, with a wide perspetive on the
desribed state of aairs. This beomes partiularly lear when we ompare it to
the high-foal progressive (f. setion 7.2.4 below). This observation agrees with the
assumed way of grammatialisation. The imperfetive seems to represent an older
grammatialisation than the progressiveeven though for both the soures are still
transparent (f. setion 7.2.4)for the following reasons: First, the imperfetive has a
wider distribution, sine it is also used with dependent forms, whereas the progressive
is restrited to main verbs.
3
Seond, the progressive marker -dí annot appear without
the imperfetive marker and is thus to be regarded as a later speiation of the
imperfetive.
7.2.2. Simple
The unmarked realis main verb form has perfetive value, but it an be used in less
typially perfetive ontexts as well. Therefore, and beause it ontains no spei
marker, the term simple was hosen.
The simple is formed from the realis stem (f. setion 4.5) to whih a possible realis
plural marker -e/-sé (f. setion 4.6) and the simple person suxes (f. setion 4.8.1)
are added.
Realis stem (+ number) + person
Simple of b	og	a `tear down'
1s bòg-í-n 1p bog-n	
2s bòg-í-t 2p bòg-é-t	/ bog-t	
2sEND bog-t	
2sPOL bog-n	 2pPOL bòg-é-n	
3s bòg-í 3p bòg-é
3sPOL bog-t	e 3pPOL bòg-é-t	e
3
To be preise, it also ours on the adnominal verb form.
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Simple of dùud	o `try, pratise'
1s dùud¥-n 1p dùudè-n	
2s dùud¥-t 2p/END dùudè(-sé)-t	
2sEND dùudè-t	
2sPOL dùudè-n	 2pPOL dùudè-sé-n	
3s dùudè 3p dùudè-sé
3sPOL dùudè-t	e 3pPOL dùudè-sé-t	e
When omparing the two verbs, we an see that the stem vowel is -e in the o-lass







person of the singular (f. bòg-ín, bòg-ít, bòg-í).





plural forms. In the 2
nd
plural, however, its ourrene is optional.
A further -sé an be added to any instane of the plural marker, yielding e.g. bòg-é-sé
(3p) or dùudè-sé-sé-n	 (2pPOL).
Sine the simple is aspetually unmarked, it views ations as wholes, without any
speiation of their temporal extension. It has a natural anity to the past, but is
not onned to it (f. ex. (7.8)). Sine neither tense nor +/-POST aspet are gram-
matial ategories in Yemsa, simple is used for ontexts where other languages use
spei past, perfet, or pluperfet forms, as in ex. (7.4), (7.5) and (7.6):







`He wrote a letter/letters.'
`I want to give your brother a book to read, but I don't know whih. Is there any of









`He has read this book.'





`The king had died.'
In the following example, the simple form is used not beause the event referred to
is short or `transitional', but simply beause an intraterminal perspetive is absent
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(f. Johanson (2000:54f)). This again favours the view of this aspet as the unmarked









`The king reigned for thirty years.'














`I promise to ome to you tomorrow.'

















`Nine hyenas and one lion deided to go hunting.'
Durative aspet onveyed by a periphrasti verb form
There is a periphrasti onstrution with the manner onverb and the simple of f	o `be



























`He kept telling the people to return to God, to believe in God, to return from
their sin.'
The same eet is ahieved by a ompound verb with a general onverb and f	o, see
ex. (8.14), (8.16), (8.34).
7.2.3. Nominalised simple
The simple form may our with a nominaliser -r at the end. In this ase, some of the
person markers dier from the simple form, and there is a gender opposition in the
3
rd
person (f. setion 4.9).
Realis stem (+ number) + person + NML
4
The whole text an be found in the appendix under A.1.
5
I reall that nominal plurals are formed with the genitive sux, see setion 3.2.1.
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The funtion of the nominalised simple is diult to desribe. It has aspetual fun-
tions at least seondarily, and therefore it is addressed here. Beause the use of the
nominaliser -r on verbs is liensed by the fous marker =tu it is not simply a durative
marker, as was suggested by Shaumberger (MSa). Rather, it is related to information
struture; its funtion in marking thetiity was addressed in setion 1.2.4.
In addition to this funtion (or as an aspetual onsequene of it?) it is indeed often
























`Every day he plays football for an hour.'
It is espeially ommon with verbs of the initiotransformative internal phase struture
6











`I love/like my daughter.'
As the aspetual funtions of the nominalised simple are thought to be seondary
entailments of its funtion to mark thetiity, it is not onsidered as a onstitutive part
of the Yemsa aspet system and will therefore not be systematially inluded in the
disussion of aspet semantis.
7.2.4. Progressive
Morphologially, the progressive is an extension of the imperfetive: The sux -dí
(f. setion 4.7) is inserted before the imperfetive sux -f, either diretly after the
realis stem or after the realis plural sux -e/sé. The person suxes are those of the
imperfetive set (f. setion 4.8.1).
Realis stem (+ number) + -dí + -f + person
6
See below in setion 7.3.4 for a haraterisation of the interation between aspet and this internal
phase struture.
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Progressive of dànà `nd'
1s dàn-d	-f-àn 1p dàn-d	-f-ènì
2s dàn-d	-f-àt 2p dàn(-ès	e)-d	-f-ètì
2sEND dàn-d	-f-ètì
2sPOL dàn-d	-f-ènì 2pPOL dàn-ès	e-d	-f-ènì
3sf dàn-d	-f-à 3pf dàn-ès	e-d	-f-à
3sm dàn-d-f-	e 3pm dàn-èsé-dí-f-	e
3sPOL dàn-d-f-	e 3pPOL dàn-èsé-dí-f-	e
Progressive of fàad	u `ount'
1s fàadì-d	-f-àn 1p fàadì-d	-f-ènì
2s fàadì-d	-f-àt 2p fàadì(-s	e)-d	-f-ètì
2sEND fàadì-d	-f-ètì
2sPOL fàadì-d	-f-ènì 2pPOL fàadì-s	e-d	-f-ènì
3sf fàadì-d	-f-à 3pf fàadì-s	e-d	-f-à
3sm fàadì-dí-f-	e 3pm fàadì-sé-dí-f-	e
3sPOL fàadì-dí-f-	e 3pPOL fàadì-sé-dí-f-	e
The sux -dí arries mid tone before a person sux with low tone, aording to
the rule leftward downstep of high disussed in setion 2.6.3.
Basially, the imperfetive of the verb d	u `sit (down)' is suxed to a realis stem
(and a possible plural marker) in the formation of the progressive. However, there
is a dierene in vowel length between the sux -dí and the verb dí- (realis of `sit
(down)'), whih is related to stress (f. setion 2.5), e.g.
Progressive fàadì-dí-f-	e [fà:dìdíf	e℄ `he is ounting'
Imperfetive dí-f-	e [dí:f	e℄ `he sits'
The nominalised progressive, where -r is added to the verb form (f. setion 4.9),
is used interhangeably with the non-nominalised form.
The progressive is a highly foal subtype of the imperfetive and desribes on-going
ation.







`He is writing a letter/letters.' [I an see him℄









`No, he is still writing.'
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`They were eating when I ame.'









`Rahel is now in 9
th
grade.'
Admittedly, the last example is not a high-foal instane of the progressive. I will
turn to this problem in setion 7.3.5 below. Apparently, the IPS of the verb àr	u
`learn, know' is of a speial type that allows for less foal readings as well.
7.2.5. Other aspet-marked main verb forms
Other main verb forms besides those presented above inlude the moods future, jus-
sive/ imperative, optative and ounterfatual obligative (f. hapter 4), of whih all
but the future have simple and imperfetive-marked forms. Further main verb forms
whih show aspetual distintions are found among the negative and interrogative
forms. Their aspetual semantis will not be treated further, as I will onentrate on
the armative delarative forms in this hapter. Here I only provide a short rea-
pitulation in table 7.3 (partly repeated from table 4.17 in setion 4.7). The mood,
negative and interrogative forms were presented in hapter 6 and in setion 4.12.
As for morphology, I reall that all IPFV- and PROG-marked forms are based on
the realis stem, regardless of the type of stem or root that the orresponding simple
form is built on (f. setion 4.5 above).
Semantially, the IPFV-marked jussive/imperative onveys a temporal extension
ompared to the simple form. With the optative and ounterfatual obligative verb
forms, the variation between simple and f-marked forms is lexially determined and
does not onvey a semanti dierene. As for the negative and interrogative forms,
their aspet meaning is basially the same as that of their orresponding delarative
forms (although they have not been expliitly studied from that point of view).
7.3. Interation of aspet and internal phase
struture
From the IPS types posited by Johanson (1996); (2000) all but the stati -[t℄ -[dyn℄
IPS are found in Yemsa:
• Finitransformative non-momentaneous +[tf℄ -[mom℄, heneforth FINTR
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Simple Imperfetive Progressive Cit.
DECL 1s dùud¥-n dùudè-f-àn dùudè-d	f-àn dùud	o
`try'
JUSS/IMP 2s kùurù-wé! kùurì-f-òowè! kùur	u
`ut grass'
OPT 3s sháab-àwng sh	aab-f-	awng sháab	a
`milk'
COBL 3sf sháab-	awnk	a sh	aab-f-	awnk	a sháab	a
`milk'
NEG DECL 1s àané wòstò-t àané wòstè-f-àt wòst	o
`work'
NEG DECL NML 1s/ wòstè-n	attá wòstè-d	f-ànàrtá wòst	o
3sf `work'
INT 2s ùp'è-tó? ùp'è-f-àtò? ùp'è-d	f-àtò? ùp'	o
`meet'
INT NML 2s ùp'è-t	ar	o? ùp'è-d	f-àtàrò? ùp'	o
`meet'
Table 7.3.: Aspet-marking in main verb forms
• Finitransformative momentaneous +[tf℄ +[mom℄, heneforth MOM
• Initiotransformative +[ti℄, heneforth INITR
• Nontransformative dynami -[t℄ +[dyn℄, heneforth DYN
I will now onsider the eets that the three aspet formssimple, imperfetive and
progressivehave when they are ombined with verbs of dierent internal phase stru-
tures.
7.3.1. Dynami (DYN)
Verbs of dynami IPS ombine with the imperfetive aspet to yield a habitual reading,
with the progressive for a high-foal progressive reading and with the simple aspet
to view the state of aairs as a whole (usually in the past). They may ombine with
kàb	u `stand up, begin' (ex. (7.19)) and bèyà `refuse, stop' (ex. (7.20)), or with the
indiation of a duration, e.g. `for two hours'. The imperfetive form is ombinable
with the adverb wònn	awònn	a `always', whereas the progressive form ombines with





















































`The girl is dividing the grain (now).'
Other examples of DYN verbs inlude wòst	o `work', férét	u `read', b¥el	o `browse' and
wòll	o `talk'.
7.3.2. Finitransformative momentaneous (MOM)
MOM verbs are like DYN verbs in that they are referred to as habitual ations by the
















`When she sweeps the house she sneezes.'
7
This may seem an atypial use of the purposive. However, the purposive and the long verbal noun
are often interhangeable in Yemsa, and there are no verbs that speially all for either a purposive
or a long VN before them, f. setion 8.17.
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t and internal phase stru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`She has got a old and is sneezing.'
The dierene between habitual and serial readings lies in the degree of foality: the
states of aairs in the habitual reading (denoted by the imperfetive) are not neessar-
ily temporally lose, but sine the perspetive is wide (low-foal) they an be pereived
as onstituting parts of a less speied, on-going state of aairs that is desribed using
the imperfetive aspet, just as habitual ations of DYN verbs would be.
The serial reading, on the other hand, is unique with the progressive of MOM verbs
and does not our with other internal phase strutures. With this reading the single
ations are temporally lose together and thus onstrued as a series rather than as
repeated single states of aairs even though the foality is high, i.e. the perspetive
on the state of aairs is narrow. This is possible beause MOM states of aairs have
no ursus and are thus very short in duration, thus suessive MOM states of aairs
an easily be pereived as one state of aairs, whih is desribed as on-going at the
temporal point of referene.
As pointed out above (setion 7.1.1), Johanson assumes that the serial reading is
a modiation of the internal phase struture. However, I do not adopt this view for
Yemsa, sine the serial reading is brought about by a grammatial aspet (progressive),
not a dediated IPS modier. The serial reading is simply a funtion of the progressive
aspet when ombined with verbs of the MOM internal phase struture.












`She always gets (lit.: nds) the salary for (lit.: of) her work.'
Further MOM verbs in Yemsa inlude jò'	o `explode', ùp'	o `meet', dìg	o `beome afraid',
daag	o `forget'.
7.3.3. Finitransformative non-momentaneous (FINTR)
With the simple aspet, the whole state of aairs of FINTR verbs, with both the







`She reovered from her sikness.'







`She is getting well little by little.'
















`If the air is moist lothes dry slowly.'
Other FINTR verbs inlude aah	o `hide', buunny	o `beome turbid' or f	or	o `beome
white'.
7.3.4. Initiotransformative (INITR)
The interation of initiotransformative verbs with the dierent aspets is more om-
plex, as there is more than one possible reading with eah grammatial aspet.
When verbs with an initiotransformative IPS are ombined with the simple aspet,








`When I saw him I started to laugh.'
INITR verbs are not ombinable with the verb kàb	u `stand up, begin', whih sets them
apart from the DYN verbs.
Sine no endpoint is oneptualised in the IPS, INITR verbs are (like DYN verbs)











`After a little time I stopped laughing.'
The other possible reading of the simple ombined with an INITR verb is the view
of the whole state of aairs taking plae within a ertain time span, if there is an










`I laughed for one hour.'
If INITR verbs are ombined with the imperfetive, this aspet may refer to the ursus
after the starting point, unlike the other IPS:
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`Still now, she is sitting (here).'
The progressive, on the other hand, may refer to the state of aairs immediately




`She is about to sit down.'
However, the imperfetive oasionally onveys a habitual reading, and the foal view
on the ursus is taken over by the progressive. This is shown by the following pair
























`The boy is (now) sad beause he is hungry.'
This alloation of aspetual readings seems to be a possibility of most INITR verbs.
However, the progressive referring to the ursus (as in ex. (7.37)) is far more ommon
than the IPFV with a habitual reading (as in ex. (7.36)): With INITR verbs, habitual
is regularly onveyed by nominalised simple verb forms. This is so exept in the ase
of the negative, where IPFV is used beause the ourrene of a nominalised verb form
is banned if it is negated or ours next to a foussed onstituent.
9
This is shown in









`She laughs one in a while.'
8
The tone of bòor'à=tù in this example diers from the tone in the preeding example beause in
ex. (7.36) the rule dissimilation of low to mid applies before the low tone of wònn	awònn	a, f.
setion 2.6.3.
9
The only exeption is the subjet fous onstrution, where the subjet is foussed by =tu and the
verb ours in a nominalised 3
rd











`She does not laugh.'
This spei alloation of aspetual readings suggests that the high-foal use of the
imperfetive is gradually taken over by the progressive, sine the progressive is more
reent. As stated above (setion 7.1.3), the emergene of new high-foal forms that
replae older ones, whih in turn beome restrited to low-foal uses, is a ommon
development ross-linguistially. For Yemsa, this means that INITR is the last internal
phase struture where IPFV an be used with a non-habitual meaning. There, too,
it is beoming more and more restrited, before eventually turning into a habitual
marker, at least in main verbs.
The use of the progressive to refer to a pre-phase (as in ex. (7.35)) is interesting
beause it poses the question whether that pre-phase should be inluded in the on-
eptualisation of the INITR internal phase struture. A verb whih apparently has
suh a pre-phase is àr	u `learn/know'.
7.3.5. A verb with two ursus phases: àr	u `learn/know'
The verb àr	u `learn, know' seems to be oneptualised as a three-phase verb, with a
ursus phase, a FINTR endpoint whih is at the same time an INITR starting point,
and another ursus phase:
- - - - - - ‖ - - - - - -
`learn' →|
|→ `(ome to) know'
Even though suh an IPS does not our in Johanson's aspet theory, it is not so rare
in the world's languages (K.H.Ebert p..). In Yemsa, this is the only verb with suh
a behaviour so far.
11
Beause of the presene of a ursus before and one after the hange phase (i.e.
the respetive end or starting point) the aspetual semantis ombines attributes of
FINTR and INITR verbs. àr	u `learn/know' patterns with nitransformatives in that













In mì'-f-à and similar words the glottal stop an be followed by an epentheti /i/, as in ex. (7.33),
or not, as in this example.
11
Maybe the verb d	u `sit (down)' treated above should be lassied in the same way, sine the
progressive refers to a (very short) pre-phase before the starting point of sitting down.
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On the other hand, the imperfetive is used to refer to a ursus with no endpoint,







`Do you know these letters?'
The simple refers either to a ursus and an endpoint (i.e. the whole state of aairs in
terms of FINTR verbs, as in ex. (7.42)) or to a starting point and an ensuing ursus
(i.e. the whole state of aairs in terms of INITR verbs, f. ex. (7.43)). All three phases














`They knew (it) in (their) heart.'
7.3.6. Overview
Simple Imperfetive Progressive
DYN Whole state of aairs Habitual Cursus
MOM Whole state of aairs =
nis
Habitual More foal: serial/
less foal: habitual
FINTR Whole state of aairs Habitual Cursus





Table 7.4.: Interation of internal phase struture and aspet
The overview in table 7.4 shows that the meanings of the simple and imperfetive
aspets are more stable than those of the progressive. While simple is used to view
the state of aairs as a whole, imperfetive yields a habitual meaning. Only with
INITR verbs are other aspetual meanings possible, in that the simple assumes the
perspetive on the initium, while the IPFV views the ursus of the two-phase state of
aairs, in a more foal manner. The progressive views the ursus both with DYN and
FINTR verbs. This is not possible with MOM verbs sine they have no ursus. There,
the progressive assumes a serial meaning. With INITR verbs, either the ursus or the
phase immediately before the initium is in the aspetual sope of the progressive.
The variety of possible aspet meanings with INITR verbs may be due to the fat
that the state of aairs onsists of two phases, and that those phases are more learly
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separated from eah other oneptually, ompared to the other two-phase IPS type,
i.e. the FINTR states of aairs. So eah phase has the possibility of being referred to
separately. Speakers may sometimes want to address the initium or the ursus inde-
pendently, whih is possible by means of the simple/imperfetive aspet dihotomy.
However, in order to adopt a perspetive on the whole state of aairs within a ertain
duration they also reur to the simple, and in order to adopt a less foal habitual
perspetive, the imperfetive is used. Another fator whih adds to the omplexity
of aspetual meanings with INITR verbs is the grammatialisation proess outlined
above (setion 7.3.4), whereby the foal aspet funtion of the IPFV is in the proess
of being taken over by the progressive.
The following may be fators resulting in more tightly knit together ursus and
nis phases of FINTR states than the two phases of the INITR verbs: a view on
the endpoint alone has the same impliations as a view on the whole state of aairs,
namely that the state of aairs is ompleted. Likewise, it is unusual to make referene
to a spei duration when talking of FINTR states of aairs, e.g. `the water beame
turbid for two days', sine the ation ulminates in the end result. Thus, the simple
has only one possible interpretation with FINTR verbs. The progressive has as its only
possibility the interpretation of a view on the ursus sine the ursus is equated with
the phase immediately preeding the endpoint, unlike the INITR oneptualisation.
Sine the perspetive of the progressive is always on the ursus, the IPFV is onned
to the less foal, habitual interpretation of FINTR states of aairs.
7.4. Aspet semantis in dependent verb forms
In Yemsa, there is a broad range of dependent, i.e. funtionally non-nite verb forms.
Many of them our as simple and f-marked forms, but the degree of meaningfulness
of this dihotomy varies. In table 8.1 in setion 8.20 examples of dependent verb forms
and their f- and progressive-marked ounterparts (if existent) are presented. Here, I
give a short summary of possible forms (table 7.5). The aspetual semantis of those
dependent forms whih allow for aspet marking is addressed in this setion. A more
omprehensive aount of the formal and funtional properties of the dependent verb
forms is provided in hapter 8.
The adnominal verb form stands out beause it is the only dependent form where
progressive an be marked. The simultaneous onverb and the onessive only our
in an f-marked form; their simple ounterparts (formally) are the manner onverb and
the purposive, respetively.
All f-marked forms are built from the realis stem, whereas among the simple forms
there is some variation onerning the hoie of the stem (f. setion 4.5).
12
An f-marked variant of the temporal 2 does exist, but its use is limited to the formation of the
negative ounterfatual obligative, f. setion 6.2.7. It is not onsidered further in this setion.
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Verb form Simple f-marked PROG-marked
ADNOM yes yes yes
General onverb yes  
DS onverb yes yes 
SEQ onverb yes yes 
MAN onverb yes  
SIM onverb  yes 
IT onverb yes yes 
NEG onverb yes yes 









COND yes yes 
NEG COND yes  
COMP yes yes 
SIMIL yes yes 
PURP yes  
Long VN yes  
CONC  yes 
NEG PURP yes  




The adnominal verb form ours in a simple, an imperfetive, a progressive, a negative
and a future form. Thus, it is the only dependent verb form to feature a three-way
aspetual distintion. The aspetual values of the simple and the IPFV-marked forms
are the same as those of the simple and IPFV on main verbs: The imperfetive (f-
marked) form adopts a perspetive on the ursus or a habitual view, i.e. it an be high
or low in foality. The perspetive of the simple form is on the whole state of aairs
or, alternatively, on the initium with INITR verbs. The INITR verb kún	a `lie down'
























`Yesterday, there was no one who slept in the afternoon.'









`He heked the drying lothes.'
Interestingly, the imperfetive adnominal form may denote the immediate pre-phase











`There is a bomb that is about to explode over there. Do not go (there)!'
No suh eet is reported for the IPFV in main verbs. However, the exat onditions
of that use need further researh.
7.4.2. Similative and omplement forms
Both the similative and the omplement forms an take the sux -f, and the aspetual
values seem to be the same with both. As for the omplement form, I only onsider its
similative use in this setion, not its use in indiret speeh. The f-marked similative or
omplement form adopts a perspetive on the ursus or a habitual view on the state








`Let it explode as it exploded yesterday.'
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`Work as I work/ am working.'
In (7.49) the habitual reading of the similative-marked state of aairs follows from
the IPFV on a MOM verb. With the IPS types that also have a ursus to whih the
IPFV ould refer the perspetive is more foal, as in (7.51). However, I am unable to
be more preise at the present stage of researh.
7.4.3. Dierent subjet onverb
While the simple DS form entails either sequentiality or an unspeied relation between
the state of aairs denoted by the onverb and the following one, the f-marked DS







































`...goes and plaes himself in the foreourt of the girl's father, saying, please,
father, please, mother; when they hear him from the house, they ome out,
take a stik and hase him away.'









`He beame tired and we sat down for a break.'
13
The dierent tones of hàzó- and h	az	o in this and the preeding example are triggered by the
ompounding with -y	z	o-t	 and must have to do with the absene of the mid tone on the last syllable
of hàzó-. This mid is present in h	az	o and leads to the appliation of leftward downstep of high
(f. setion 2.6.3). Probably, the seond mid tone of h	az	o spreads to the right in the ompound and











`He beoming tired we walked on the road.'
In ex. (7.53a), the DS sequential onverb hòpì-fáa-n ould be used instead of the DS
onverb without a hange in meaning.
14
Depending on the IPS of the verb that ours as a DS onverb, the IPFV marker
-f either onveys a view on the ursus, as with the FINTR verb in (7.53b), or a serial





`There were explosions the whole day long.' (lit.: `It was exploding and it
beame night.')
In ex. (7.55a), the simple DS onverb stands for a temporal relation between the two
events that is not exatly speiable. In a way this is similar to a non-foal perspetive,





















`When A wathed the livestok, the livestok got lost.'
7.4.4. Manner and simultaneous onverb
The meaning dierene between the aspet-unmarked manner onverb and the simul-
taneous onverb, whih is morphologially a manner onverb extended by the sux
-f, is of a slightly dierent nature than that of the verb forms just desribed: while
the manner onverb desribes how the ation of the following verb is arried out (ex.
(7.56)), the f-marked simultaneous form denotes temporal o-extension of the onverb
















`He ate lunh while working.'
14
For the formation and use of the sequential onverb see setion 8.4.
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7.4. Aspet semantis in dependent verb forms
The dependent verb forms presented next have no aspetual meaning assoiated with
the use of the sux -f.
7.4.5. General quasi-onverb
When used on the general quasi-onverb, no aspetual meaning is present in -f. Both
the simple and f-marked forms are used when the state of aairs denoted by the QCV
and the following are in sequential or temporally unspeied relation. Curiously, the
dierene entails swith-referene: while the simple form is used for same subjet














`It dried and he/she olleted and lit it.'
Furthermore, the f-marked general quasi-onverb has its xed use in the negative
ounterfatual obligative onstrution, as desribed in setion 6.2.7. (The same is true
for the f-marked temporal 2 form, whih is only used in this onstrution.)
7.4.6. Temporal 1










`After she gets money she is happy.'
With an f-marked form, however, a temporal or aspetual meaning seems absent al-
together. Instead, a negativei.e. adversativeonnotation is entailed. This is most















`She has been sik for a month (but) you have not visited her.'
15
The tonal dierene in the stem between ìhm- and ìh	m- is due to the rule leftward downstep
of high, whih applies in the f-marked form, but not in the simple one, f. setion 2.6.3.
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`She wanted to meet her brother (but) he stayed home.'
7.4.7. Purposive and onessive
The sux -f (together with the hoie of the realis or irrealis stem) is used to distin-

























`Even if I ome to you I will not stay.'
7.4.8. Sequential onverb, iterative onverb, onditional
With the sequential onverb, the iterative onverb and the onditional, the ourrene
of the sux -f is lexially determined, just as with the optative and the ounterfatual
obligative verb forms. Internal phase struture apparently does not play a role.
All verbs allow for an f-marked form whereas the simple form is not possible for all.
In addition to the f-marked and the simple forms, the iterative onverb allows for -f












































7.4. Aspet semantis in dependent verb forms
`...they enter the forest, hase the animals [standing℄ there, others stab and
slaughter them, lay them down at the bottom of the tree, stab and slaughter



















`If you see (lit.: nd) my brother, tell him to ome here.'











`After nishing the work he went home.'
Sine the forms with and without -f are lexially determined variants and do not have
dierent semantis, -f is not written as a separate sux.
7.4.9. Overview
The dependent verb forms an be grouped as follows aording to the values of their
aspetual forms:
a) Verb forms where simple, IPFV- and PROG-marked forms have aspet values:
adnominal, similative/omplement, dierent subjet onverb, simultaneous and
manner onverb
b) Verb forms where the opposition between simple and f-marked forms onveys a
distintion that is not related to aspet:
general quasi-onverb, temporal 1, purposive and onessive
) Verb forms where simple and f-marked forms have no distintive value and their
ourrene is lexially determined:
sequential onverb, iterative onverb, onditional
From among the forms with an aspetual dihotomy it is the adnominal form whih
omes losest to the delarative main verb with its aspet values, sine it has the same
oppositions. The other forms are not ombinable with the progressive. The simila-
tive/omplement form dierentiates between ompleted and on-going ations, without
a distintion of foality degrees. The onverbs are speial beause they inherently show
aspetual relations to the ation of the following verb; in the ase of the DS onverb
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this is a sequential or unspeied relation whereas the MAN onverb denotes manner
of the ation of the following verb. With both onverbs the IPFV-marked form is more
speied than the simple one, and it is used to show a temporal overlap of the two
ations. In the ase of the SIM onverb the temporal overlap is total whereas with the
DS onverb it is partial in that the onverb ation is not ompleted before beginning
of the next ation.
The verb forms of group b) have meanings assoiated with their f-marked forms
that are ompletely unrelated not only to aspet, but also to eah other: Swith-
referene in the ase of the general quasi-onverb, modality with the temporal 1, and
ompletely dierent verb forms in the ase of the purposive and onessive. An attempt
at explanation would lead into speulation and has to be left to further researh.
As for group ), where the form without -f is a lexially determined variant, their
behaviour seems to be a general property of verb forms where a sux starting with -a-
follows the root diretly, i.e. the main verb forms optative and ounterfatual obligative
in addition to the dependent ones disussed here (f. table 4.12 in setion 4.5 above).
The use of the f-marked form an thus be regarded as an attempt to make those verb
forms onform to others that show their stem vowel, sine the stem vowel does our
in the f-marked forms.
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In Yemsa, there is a large variety of dependent verb forms, whih an be subdivided
into adnominal forms, onverbs and quasi-onverbs
1
. The following example is an















































`Then, he let the rain go; the rain fell on this earth; when the water lled
(it) more and more the dry ground (lit.: the ground where people ould go)
disappeared and they ame running to Noah's boat.'
kòfk	n dierent subjet onverb
íhf	en imperfetive dierent subjet onverb
tùumèt manner onverb
yàfànà imperfetive adnominal form
hàmòn	e future adnominal form
tísh	f	aan dierent subjet sequential onverb
èelèr	e general onverb
For Yemsa, onverbsand dependent verb forms in generalhave not been studied
in depth so far. Lamberti (1993) mentions two onverbs: the general onverb (whih
he alls Gerundium Präteriti) and a so-alled Gerundium Präsentis, whih I identify
as the simultaneous onverb
2
. Furthermore, his `Präteritum Progressiv' is the imper-
fetive dierent subjet onverb, but he does not desribe it as a dependent, non-nal
1
Earlier, I alled the quasi-onverbs, whih are rather adverbial in funtion, speialised subordinate
forms (f. Zaugg-Coretti (2008)).
2
With the dierene that Lamberti (1993) renders the suxes -faad/-feed instead of -fàt/-f	et.
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verb form, showing not muh more than a paradigm (Lamberti 1993:187). Shaum-
berger (MSa) on the other hand desribes the general onverb, whih he alls `gerund'.
He also mentions the simultaneous, sequential and dierent subjet onverbs, whih
he subsumes under `adverbial lause' together with some other dependent verb forms
suh as the onditional and temporal forms. He haraterises the dierent subjet
onverb as being marked by -n as opposed to SS -t but fails to mention that the DS
onverb is sensitive to person.
Thus, it is my intention in this hapter to be as omprehensive as possible when it
omes to the variety of forms and their spei person or gender paradigms. I also
intend to address funtional questions more aurately.
In the following setions, the dierent dependent verb forms will be presented with
their forms and funtions, starting with the adnominal verb forms. Later on in se-
tion 8.21 the denition of onverb will be disussed.
As a general observation valid for all verb forms, the singular forms an be used
for plural referents as well; i.e. plural marking is not obligatory. Its inonsisteny is
illustrated e.g. in ex. (8.16).
8.1. Adnominal verb forms
In Yemsa, a verb form used in attributive position has no harateristi formatives. It
is reognised as suh by its position before the head noun and partly spei person
suxes. The adnominal verb ours in a simple, an imperfetive, a progressive, a
future and a negative form.
8.1.1. Realis adnominal (simple, imperfetive, progressive)
If its subjet is the head noun the 3
rd
person realis main verb ours unhanged in
adnominal position.














`the one who buys/sells'
3
The noun àfa' `sleep' is masuline, whih is exeptional for inanimates.
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A person sux of the dependent set (f. setion 4.8.1) is added if the subjet is not
oreferent with its head noun.
4





`the spies she had prepared'
An imperfetive adnominal form with `time' in the loative ase as its head noun is










`at lunhtime' (lit. `at the time lunhtime reahes')
In the 3
rd
person polite the person sux arries a high instead of a mid tone otherwise





`what they (pol.) (had) told'
8.1.2. Irrealis adnominal (future and negative)
The future adnominal is built from the irrealis verb stem (f. setion 4.5):
Irrealis stem (+number) + person
FUT
If the head noun is the subjet of the onstrution, -ni is used as 3
rd
person sux,
whih also ours as 3
rd















`the milk that will ome'
4
The additional -a in the rst and seond person singular ompared to the simple form was mistaken
for a relative sux by Lamberti (1993:299).
5
The high root tone of kár	a `reah' is downstepped to mid aording to the rule leftward down-
step of high desribed in setion 2.6.3.
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If, on the other hand, the subjet of the attributed verb is outside the noun phrase,
the person markers are from the non-nominalised future set (f. setion 4.8.1 above).












`a time for him to kidnap'
Negative adnominal
The negative adnominal is built from an irrealis verb stem and the negative dependent
sux; thus it has the same form as the negative onverb (f. setion 8.7 below).






`the thing that does not bless'
8.2. General onverb
To form the general onverb, the sux -r and a gender vowel -à or -	e (f. setion 4.8.2)
are added to a realis stem, e.g. wàagè-r-à `trade-CV-f'. The realis plural marker -e/-sé
(f. setion 4.6) may be inserted before -r-à/	e.
In the singular forms of the a-lass the (regularly ourring) elision of the stem vowel
leads to a proess of assimilation whih is unique to this environment (desribed in
setion 2.4.1): Instead of the suxation of -r the last stem onsonant is geminated,
e.g. tókk-à `plant.CV-f'. This an be desribed as a historial proess whereby -r fully
assimilated to the root-nal onsonant, leading to the gemination. In the plural forms
the plural sux -e intervenes between the root and the onverb sux. Thus, -r never
assimilated to the root onsonant there and is preserved, as in hàm-è-r-	e `go-PL-CV-m'
o/u-lass, a-lass pl.: realis stem (+number) + r + gender (vowel/tone)
a-lass sg.: realis stem (=root) + geminate last stem onsonant + gender (vowel/tone)




General onverb of w	olg	u `return (tr)', `answer'
1,2 w	olg	-r-à
2sPOL, 3sf w	olg	-r-à 2pPOL, 3pf w	olg	-s	e-r-à
3sm, 3sPOL w	olg	-r-	e 3pm, 3pPOL w	olg	-s	e-r-	e
General onverb of tók	a `plant'
1, 2, 2POL tókk-à
3sf tókk-à 3pf tók-	e-r-à
3sm, 3sPOL tókk-	e 3pm, 3pPOL tók-é-r-	e
There are exeptions to the gemination of the last stem vowel in the a-lass on-
verb: the glottal stop and /r'/ are never geminated, and with ejetive stops suh as
/p'/ the gemination is not onsistent; the onditions for its presene or absene have
yet to be determined. Below are some examples:
Citation form General onverb (f)
tè'à `set on re' tè'-à
kíir'	a `break' kíir'-à
kèp'à `harvest' kèp'-à ∼ kèpp'-à
èp'à `take' èp'-à ∼ èpp'-à
The general onverb is most ommonly used in haining onstrutions. It represents
the most unmarked way of expressing a sequene of events, and when it ours, it
signals suh a sequene most of the time. This an be seen in the following example,



















`We planted ensete, planted oee, harvested it, sold it and ate.'
The rst two events 	ew	a tókkà, b	un	a tókkà, however, are not really in a sequene.
They are not expliitly simultaneous events either, but the temporal relation is un-
speied. The ourrene of this onverb type with events related in an unspei
temporal way is one of the reasons for alling it a general onverb, and not, for in-
stane, a sequential onverb.
Other properties of the general onverb are instanes of lexialisation and its use in




However, the periphrasti use of the manner onverb and the verb f	o `be there/live' with durative
meaning ould be regarded as a ompound verb as well, f. ex. (7.10) in setion 7.2.2.
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An example of onverb lexialisation is the adverbial z	eemm-à/z¥emm-	e `rst',
whih is a onverb form of z¥em	a `preede'. It is no longer pereived to represent
an event in its own right. However, it is still gender-sensitive, with -à/-	e referring to
the gender of the subjet.
A ompound verb is shown in ex. (8.14). The onverb form of g	e'	a `be proud' is
ompounded with a semantially emptied V
2
f	o `be there/live', desribing just one











`She hats with her friends and is proud.'
Another example of f	o `be there/live' as V
2
is found in ex. (8.16) with 	aahé-r-	e f	e-n
`hide', lit. `be there hiding'.
Further V
2
s inlude kés	a `exit, asend', k	un	a `lie (down)', hàmà `go', tàam	a `take
somewhere'. With kés	a `exit, asend' a large variety of V
1
s are possible. kés	a indiates
that the ation denoted by the V
1



























`...he takes dung, harvests grass, ollets wood and then does every neessary
work in the house (like this).'
hàmà `go' and tàam	a `take somewhere' have a teliising funtion, e.g. wor'-	e tàamm-	e



































































8.3. Dierent subjet onverb
`Then, he knows the time when she goes to the market, to her relatives or to
the festivities; he alls his friends, they hide on the road; when she omes, they
stand up, kidnap her, take her to the house and put her into it, his friends
lok the door behind him and her and run away.'









t	o does not have an individual meaning any longer. Together with the
V
1
èp'à `take' it yields the meaning `to believe', as in tá èpp'à tàn `I believe (it)'.
8.3. Dierent subjet onverb
The dierent subjet onverb is formed from the realis stem (f. setion 4.5) and the






Realis stem (+number) (+IPFV) + person-sensitive DS marker
It is possible for the imperfetive sux -f to our in the dierent subjet onverb. It
is followed by a person-sensitive vowel (alled imperfetive vowel, f. setion 4.7), whih
is -à in the 1
st
person singular and -	e or -è in the other persons. The imperfetive
vowel and the person-sensitive suxes following it form the paradigm of imperfetive
DS person suxes shown in setion 4.8.1 above.
DS onverb of sòokà `light'
1s sòok-n	a 1p sòok-n	
2s sòok-	-n 2p/END sòok-n	
2sPOL sòok-n	 2pPOL sòok-è-n	
3s sòok-	-n 3p sòok-	e-n
3sPOL sòok-t	en 3pPOL sòok-è-t	en
DS onverb of shíip'	o `demand, beg'
1s shíip'é-n	a 1p shíip'é-n	
2s shíip'	e-n 2p/END shíip'é-n	
2sPOL shíip'é-n	 2pPOL shíip'-sé-n	
3s shíip'	e-n 3p shíip'-s	e-n
3sPOL shíip'é-t	en 3pPOL shíip'-sé-t	en
7
The rising tone on -nàwa is due to the appliation of dissimilation of low to mid, desribed
in setion 2.6.3.
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IPFV DS onverb of sòokà `light'
1s sòok-f-ànà 1p sòok-f-ènì
2s sòok-f-	en 2p/END sòok-f-ènì
2sPOL sòok-f-ènì 2pPOL sòok-è-f-ènì
3s, 3sPOL sòok-f-	en 3p, 3pPOL sòok-è-f-	en
IPFV DS onverb of tòr	u `plough'
1s tòrì-f-ànà 1p tòrì-f-ènì
2s tòrì-f-	en 2p/END tòrì-f-ènì
2sPOL tòrì-f-ènì 2pPOL tòr-sè-f-ènì
3s, 3sPOL tòrì-f-	en 3p, 3pPOL tòr-sè-f-	en
In the a-lass the stem vowel does not appear (as is usual with realis stems, f. se-




person of the simple variant. In some verbs of the o- and u-lasses the stem vowel
is also overridden by the plural sux (f. setion 4.6), as exemplied here by tòr	u
`plough'.
The dierent subjet onverb is another onverb used in haining onstrutions. The
simple, aspetually unmarked dierent subjet onverb is basially used to express
the same temporal relation as the general onverb. This means that there is no
speiation as to the temporal suession of the onverb-marked and the following
event; however, in most ases it stands for a sequene of events. The most important
funtion of this onverb is to mark a subjet hange immediately following the onverb.
The subjet of the event expressed by the onverb is marked by the person-sensitive
sux on the onverb, while the following subjet is marked on the next verb. The DS
onverb thus gives no hint as to the nature of the subjet of the following event other
than that it must be dierent. DS refers to a hange of referent, not of the grammatial
person marker, i.e. a onverb with a third person singular feminine subjet followed
by a dierent third person feminine subjet must be marked for dierent subjet.
In the next example the subjet of the rst three events is téegóos `the husband'. The
rst two events hàmm	e and tìr'	o yìíssh	e are represented by general onverbs beause
there is no subjet hange after them. The third event tèsshè-t	en=t	u
8
however must
be marked for dierent subjet beause the following event is in the passive voie; its
























`Her husband goes to the lowlands, ollets otton and brings it bak; it is
8




spun and lothes are woven.'
The following example shows instanes of DS onverbs denoting events that are not






























`When they have ome the ensete utters ut, the diggers dig, the leaf removers
remove (dry) leaves, the ensete harvesters harvest ensete (by sraping out the
pith) and the hoppers hop the ensete roots; (that is how) they work.'
As pointed out in setion 7.4 above, the IPFV variant of the DS onverb is used when








`He was ploughing the whole day.' (lit.: `While he was ploughing it beame
night.')
8.4. Sequential onverb
The sequential onverb is built from a verbal root without stem vowel or from a realis
stem and is haraterised by the sequential sux -(f)aa, whih also ours in the on-
ditional. It has a same subjet and a dierent subjet variant; after the SEQ sux
either the SS marker -t or the person-sensitive DS suxes (f. setion 4.8.1 above) are
added aordingly.
SS sequential onverb: Root (+ realis stem vowel (+number) + -f ) + -aa + gen-
der + SS (-t)
DS sequential onverb: Root (+ realis stem vowel (+number)+ -f ) + -aa (+ gen-
der) + person-sensitive DS marker
9
Between passive verbs with dierent subjets, however, there is no DS marking, and therefore the
general onverb is used, f. setion 5.1.1 on the interation of passive and swith-referene marking,
where this sentene already appeared as ex. (5.3).
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The ourreneor better the non-ourreneof -f- is lexially determined with this
onverb: All verbs may our with the -f	aa/-fáa variant of the sux, but only some
of them an our with -àa/-	aa alone. The use of -f- entails the realis stem as base,
and makes the use of the realis plural marker -e/sé possible. Unlike elsewhere, -f- has
no aspet value with this onverb (f. setion 7.4 above, where other verb forms with
the same property are disussed).
The rst two example paradigms show the SS variant, with and without -f :
SS SEQ onverb of kò's	u `nish (tr.)'
1, 2, 2POL, 3f kò's-àa-t
3m, 3POL kò's-	aa-t
SS SEQ onverb of shíip'	o `beg, demand'
1 shíip'	e-f	aa-t
2s, 2sPOL, 3sf shíip'	e-f	aa-t 2p, 2pPOL, 3pf shíip'é-s	e-f	aa-t
3sm, 3sPOL shíip'é-fáa-t 3pm, 3pPOL shíip'é-sé-fáa-t
In the SS variant gender is marked by tone as desribed in setion 4.8.2 above: -
	aa/-fáa indiate masuline gender and are used for 3
rd
singular and plural masuline
and polite. The feminine forms -àa/-f	aa our with all other persons.
The next two paradigms show the DS variant of the sequential onverb, with and
without -f-:
DS SEQ onverb of úsh	a/k	uyg	u `drink'
1s úsh-	aa-n	a 1p úsh-	aa-n	




DS SEQ onverb of dùud-	o `try, pratise'
1s dùudè-fàa-nà 1p dùudè-fáa-n	
2s dùudè-f	aa-n 2p/END dùudè-fáa-n	
2sPOL dùudè-fáa-n	 2pPOL dùudè-sé-fáa-n	
3sf dùudè-f	aa-n 3pf dùudè-s	e-f	aa-n
3sm dùudè-fáa-n 3pm dùudè-sé-fáa-n
3sPOL dùudè-fáa-t	e-n 3pPOL dùudè-sé-fáa-t	e-n
In the DS variant without -f there is no gender distintion; person-sensitive marking
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is the same as with the DS onverb with its oppositions. The tonal gender distintion
in the f-marked DS SEQ onverb, on the other hand, is only present in the 3
rd
person.
Otherwise, the tone of the sux -faa depends on the person.
The sequential onverb is a further verb form that is used in lause hains. Unlike
events oded by general onverbs the ations annot be in a lose semanti relationship
or refer to dierent parts of more omplex events. Furthermore, the events have to
be in a lear sequene, i.e. the verb following the SEQ onverb expresses a new event
starting after the ompletion of the event expressed by the onverb
10
. In most ases the
sequential onverb ould be replaed by a subordinate verb form equivalent to `after
[...℄-ing', suh as [...℄-nn¥en òrf	o, the temporal 1 verb form desribed in setion 8.10
below. Basially there is no dierene in meaning between suh an `after'-form and








`I'll nish it quikly and then I'll ome.'
In the following example, the V
2






















` After drinking water I will eat the monkey, said Lion while he was waiting.
(...)'
In the data, there are only a few instanes of a sequential onverb whih is marked for












































`They introdue a good bull to our Yem ountry; seretly the government pays
the rent; seretly a ow meets it and gives birth to a good ow; we drink its
milk (lit.: the milk that omes).'
10
The use of the sequential onverb seems to parallel the use of the so-alled temporal in Awngi,
whih onjoins two ations or events that are regarded as individual units (Hetzron 1969:21).
11
This example is repeated from ex. (1.22).
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`He left (me) beause/after I did not do (it).'
8.5. Manner and simultaneous onverb
The manner onverb is built from the realis stem plus a sux -t. In the ase of a-lass
verbs the stem vowel is -e (instead of -∅, f. setion 4.1). Gender is marked through
tone on the last vowel, i.e. the stem vowel (f. setion 4.8.2). Plural marking is possi-
ble, but less ommon than with the other verb forms.
Realis stem (+number) + gender (tone) + SS (-t)
To build the simultaneous onverb, the imperfetive sux -f and a gender-sensitive
vowel -à/-	e are added to the manner form after the realis stem before the SS sux -t.
Realis stem (+number) + -f + gender (tone/vowel) + SS (-t)
-t is analysed as a SS sux sine it also ours with the same subjet SEQ onverb.
Consequently, there is no speial MAN or SIM sux, and the manner or simultaneous
reading seems to be indued by the non-ourrene of the sequential sux.
The following paradigms exemplify the formation of the manner and the simultane-
ous onverbs:
Manner onverb of kàss	o `play'
12
1, 2, 2POL, 3f kàssè-t
3m, 3POL kàss¥-t
Simultaneous onverb of kéem	a `wath'
1, 2 kéem-f-à-t
2sPOL, 3sf kéem-f-à-t 2pPOL, 3pf kéem-é-f-à-t
3sm, 3sPOL kéem-f-	e-t 3pm, 3pPOL kéem-é-f-	e-t
The manner and the simultaneous onverb are used when the ation referred to by
the onverb and the following ation our simultaneously. The simultaneous onverb
seems to onvey an exat temporal overlap of the two events (ex. (8.25)), whereas with
the manner onverb the events are not separate. Rather, the MAN onverb onveys
the manner in whih the following verb is arried out:
12
I have a few examples with the realis plural marker -e/-sé on a manner onverb, but in the paradigm
























`...while wathing the livestok they play many dierent kinds of games.'
The manner onverb is used with the verb f	o `be there, live' in a periphrasti on-
strution to yield a durative meaning, as exemplied by ex. (7.10) in setion 7.2.2.
8.6. Iterative onverb
In the formation of the iterative onverb there is some variation. Basially, the sux
-	aafà/-áaf	e is used. There are verbs that require -f before it, and for others, there
is a possibility of adding -t before the sux, yielding -f	aafà/fáaf	e and -t	aafà/-táaf	e.
The possibilities seem to be lexially determined. If there are several possibilities,
the hoie between them is free. For the u-lass verb àr	u `learn, know' all three are
grammatial, whereas for the a-lass verb k	ar'	a 'reah', the -t	aafà/-táaf	e variant does
not exist, but the other two do. It seems that the -f	aafà/-fáaf	e variant is possible with
all verbs.
Whereas the -	aafà/-áaf	e variant is added diretly to the verb root, the -f	aafà/fáaf	e
and -t	aafà/-táaf	e variants are added to the realis stem.
Root + -áaf + gender (vowel/tone)
or realis stem (+number) + -f/-t + -áaf + gender (vowel/tone)
The sux -	aafà/-áaf	e is probably made up of the sequential sux -aa and the imper-
fetive sux -f, with a gender-sensitive imperfetive vowel. As for t in -t	aafà/-táaf	e,
it ould be related to the same subjet onverb sux -t used in the sequential and
simultaneous onverbs. f in -f	aafà/-fáaf	e is a reex of the imperfetive sux.
The iterative onverb is gender-sensitive, and the distribution is the same as with the
general, sequential, manner and simultaneous onverbs: The masuline form -(f/t)áaf	e
is used for the 3
rd
person masuline and polite. The feminine form -(f/t)	aafà is used
for the 3
rd




persons. The realis plural marker
-e/-sé an be added after the stem with the -f	aafà/-fáaf	e or -t	aafà/-táaf	e variant.
The a-lass verb kèer'à 'build a house' allows for all three possibilities of the iterative
onverb sux:
13
This example is idential with ex. 7.56.
14
I reall that the use of plural forms is not onsistent with plural referents.
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IT onverb of kèer'à `build a house'
1 kèer'-	aafà ∼ kèer'-f/t-	aafà
2s, 2sPOL, 3sf kèer'-	aafà 2p, 2pPOL, 3pf kèer'-	aafà
∼ kèer'-f/t-	aafà ∼ kèer'-è-f/t-	aafà
3sm, 3sPOL kèer'-aaf	e 3pm, 3pPOL kèer'-aaf	e
∼ kèer'-f/t-aaf	e ∼ kèer'-è-f/t-áaf	e
In ontrast, the u-lass verb w	olgù `return' does not allow for the -	aafà/-áaf	e vari-
ant:
IT onverb of w	olgù `return'
1 w	olgì-f/t-	aafà
2s, 2sPOL, 3sf w	olgì-f/t-	aafà 2p, 2pPOL, 3pf w	olgì-s	e-f/t-	aafà
3sm, 3sPOL w	olgì-f/t-áaf	e 3pm, 3pPOL w	olgì-sé-f/t-áaf	e
The iterative onverb is used for two suessive ations that are repeated. Only the
rst of them is referred to by the iterative onverb; the seond one an be repre-








`She keeps getting sik and well again.'
In the following example the seond ation ours in the adnominal form and position.
This means that the ombination of both verbs is to be understood as an attribute of





















`Now the lan of those who used to kidnap and sell the slaves from this ountry
(again and again) is not there anymore.'
8.7. Negative onverb
In order to form the negative onverb the sux -noy
15
is attahed to the irrealis stem
of the verb. There is no distintion for person or gender.
Irrealis stem (+number) + -noy
15









The negative onverb an be expliitly marked for swith-referene by means of a
semantially empty SS- or DS-onverb following it:
First, there is the possibility of supplementing the negative onverb by fàt/f¥t, whih
is analysed as the manner onverb of the verb f	o `be there, live'. Although the Yemsa
imperfetive sux -f is learly derived from this verb, here we have to treat fàt/f¥t as
a full verb rather than a sux beause the full verb form is still identiable. This is
also the informants' suggestionalthough the manner onverb of the f	o `be there, live'
is not used outside this ontext. Furthermore, the long realisation of the vowel, i.e.
[fà:t℄ and [f¥:t℄ respetively, is an indiator of stress in one-syllable words, as outlined
in setion 2.5.
Irrealis stem (+number) + -noy + CV
MAN
of f	o `be there, live'
The following paradigm shows the negative onverb optionally followed by the manner
onverb of f	o `be there, live':
Negative onverb of y	o/of	o `ome' (+ CV
MAN
of f	o `be there, live')
1s yò-noy (fà-t) 1p yò-noy (fà-t)
2s/END yò-noy (fà-t) 2p yò-sò-noy (fà-t)
2sPOL of	o-noy (fà-t) 2pPOL of-sò-noy (fà-t)
3sf yò-noy (fà-t) 3pf yò-sò-noy (fà-t)
3sm yò-noy (f	e-t
16
) 3pm yò-sò-noy (f	e-t)
3sPOL of	o-noy (f	e-t) 3pPOL of-s	o-noy (f	e-t)
Seond, there is the possibility to extend the negative onverb by a DS onverb of
f	o `be there, live'.
Irrealis stem (+number) + -noy + CV
DS
of f	o `be there, live'
DS negative onverb of yò/of	o `ome'
1s yò-noy fà-nà 1p yò-noy fà-nì
2s yò-noy f	e-n 2p/END yò-noy fà-nì
2sPOL of	o-noy fà-nì 2pPOL of-s	o-noy fà-sè-n	
3sf yò-noy f	e-n 3pf yò-sò-noy fà-s	e-n
3sm yò-noy f	e-n 3pm yò-sò-noy fè-s	e-n
3sPOL of	o-noy fè-t	en 3pPOL of-s	o-noy fè-sè-t	en
16
The rising tone of f¥t is hanged to mid in this environment, following the rule simplifiation of
rising after high desribed in setion 2.6.3.
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In the paradigm of the DS onverb of f	o `be there, live' there is some variation: the
2
nd
person singular and the 3
rd
person feminine singular may also our as fà-n besides
f	e-n.
The negative onverb is used when the rst ation is not arried out, but the seond
one (the one following the onverb) is. This an either entail that the ation referred
to by the onverb is not performed at all (f. ex. (8.28)), or that the rst ation is
not performed before the seond one, but maybe later (f. ex. (8.29)). The reading


















`Before writing a letter I will have dinner.'
The subjet of the onverb and the following verb must be the same unless the onverb








`I did not say it but you did.' (Lit. `Without me saying (it), you told (it).')
Using the negative onverb together with the MAN or the DS onverb of f	o `be there,










`Afadu went to sleep without having eaten.'












































`Without knowing girl's parents and the girl, the one who wants to marry,
after seeing and getting to like the girl, alls his friends and bridles a horse
and in the night, before dawn...'
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8.8. Isolated phenomena in lause haining
The reason for the ourrene of f	o in the swith-referene-marked forms of the neg-
ative onverb remains obsure. One ould speulate that in an earlier stage of the
language the verb f	o wasfor whatever reasonneeded in order to attah the DS
sux to the negative onverb, and its use was generalised to SS referene by analogy.
Either f	o never had an aspetual meaning in this use or it lost it in the ourse of
grammatialisation, sine an aspetual dihotomy with the negative onverb is not
needed in any ase.
8.8. Isolated phenomena in lause haining
The phenomena disussed in this setion are rarely attested but are nevertheless in-
teresting.
A nite imperfetive main verb may oasionally our redupliated in a hain. This










`These houses, they go on and on.'
There is one example in my orpus where general onverbs are additionally marked











`Today they are born, grow and expand.'
This kind of marking probably expresses a loser link between the ation of the seond
and the third onverb (`grow' and `expand') as opposed to the rst one (kòon-tè-r-	e
`be born').
Interestingly, a similar example with a dierent onverb is ited by Lamberti










`Fürhtend und zitternd besprah er die Streitfrage.' (`Sared and trembling
he disussed the dispute.')
17
Example repeated from ex. (7.3).
18
The sux -feed is probably the simultaneous onverb sux -fà-t/f	e-t of my data.
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8.9. General quasi-onverb
To form the general quasi-onverb, a person sux of the dependent set is added to the
realis verb stem and followed by an invariable sux -rè. This sux is reminisent of
the -r-à/	e general onverb sux, but the dierene is that in the general quasi-onverb
sux -rè there is no gender dierentiation and the tone is always low.
Realis stem (+number) + person
DEP
+ -rè
This form is the least understood dependent verb form in Yemsa. Its use is very
rare. In my orpus only one instane was found in spontaneous speeh (f. ex. (8.36)
below); other examples were eliited. The onditions of its use remain unlear. In
all instanes it an be replaed by a onverbal form: either by the general or by the
simultaneous onverb, depending on the situation to be desribed. This is probably
one reason why it is found so sparsely. The main dierene between it and the two















`The others drink too muh and do bad work.'
To form the dierent subjet variant of the general quasi-onverb the sux -f, whih
funtions as an imperfetive marker in other verb forms, is added to the simple gen-
eral quasi-onverb form. The person markers our with the IPFV vowel (-a- or -e-,
depending on person, f. setion 4.7).
Realis stem (+number) + -f + person
DEP.IPFV
+ -rè
This is the only verb form in Yemsa where -f has DS-marking funtion, and the only
DS-marked dependent verb form where subjet hange is not marked by the person-
sensitive DS markers known from the DS onverb. The following examples show the













`It dried and he/she olleted and lit it.'
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8.10. Temporal 1
The f-marked form is used in a further funtion without alling for a dierent subjet of
the following verb: together with the verb shák	u `not do' in the ounterfatual obliga-
tive or the optative it forms the negative ounterpart of the ounterfatual obligative
(f. setion 6.2.7).
8.10. Temporal 1
The rst temporal subordinate form in Yemsa an be ombined either with realis or
irrealis verb forms. It is onstruted with an optional plural marker, a person sux of
the dependent set (realis verb form) or future set (irrealis verb form), f. setion 4.8.1
above, and the sux -nn¥en.
Realis stem (+ number) + person
DEP
+ -nn¥en
hàm-è-n	a-nn¥en `when they have gone'
Irrealis stem (+ number) + person
FUT
+ -nn¥en
kár'-	o-n	e-nn¥en `until they (pol.) reah (a plae)'
With the irrealis verb form -nn¥en has terminative meaning (`until'), whereas with
the realis verb form the reading is sequential. Very often, however, the realis temporal
1 is followed by an adverb whih speies the temporal relation to the next event:
d-n	a-nn¥en hànkàl	o `after I/he/she have/has sat down'
In this example, this is ahieved by hànkàl	o `after'. Other adverbs and lexialised
onverbs an be used in that position, suh as `after', `before', `sine', and so forth.



































`The livestok are ows, sheep, goats, horses and donkeys, and when they have
untied them and gone to the plae where they spend the day, they play many























8. Dependent verb forms
	m	-n;
give.3-DS
`After the owherds have eaten breakfast at their house, their mothers wrap
the lunh and give it (to them);'
















`This year it is eighteen years sine we ame to live in Dannaba.'
Rather than using a temporal 1 form, a temporal relation is often expressed by an

























`When a woman wants to harvest ensete she xes a date and asks her male
and female neighbours.'
When the temporal 1 ontains the sux -f a negative onnotation is expressed (ad-
versative); the -f otherwise ourring as IPFV sux has no aspet value here (f.
setion 7.4 above).


























`Then, until fteen days (have passed), the neighbours and the relatives build
(lit.: stik) a anopy in the foreourt, sit down and wail;'
-n¥en/-néen (without a geminate n; gender-sensitive) is the omitative ase marker
(f. setion 3.3 above). It may also our together with adverbials indiating temporal

















` How long [until when℄ will we remain enemies, you and we? '
19
fòh	a `foreourt' is an inherently loative noun, like e.g. gàb	a `market'.
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8.11. Temporal 2
The spatial/temporal use of the omitative sux -n¥en/-néen with nouns and ad-
verbs parallels the verbal temporal use of -nn¥en, and the verbal sux is ertainly
related to the omitative ase marker. As a hypothesis, the gemination of the rst -n
ould stem from a nominaliser -r before the ase sux -n¥en.
8.11. Temporal 2
The seond temporal form is built from the realis verb form, a possible realis plural
marker, a person sux of the dependent set and a temporal sux -(y)s	e.
Realis stem (+ number) + person
DEP
+ -(y)s	e
The forms with or without -y- seem to our in free variation. Where there is no
-y- the vowel of the person sux is lengthened:
yè-sè-t	ees	e `when they (pol.) have ome'
m¥-n	a-ys	e `while he eats'
This is the same variation as with the denite sux on nouns (f. setion 3.7), and
therefore it seems reasonable to assume that a denite sux is present in the temporal
2 sux, together with the similative ase marker -n	e (f. setion 3.3 above). Consider
example (3.63) in that setion for an ourrene of the sux -(y)s	e on nominals, with
similative funtion.
Funtionally, the temporal 2 diers slightly from the temporal 1, although in ertain



















`When they visited him, they did not ome out of the (Lion's) house.'




















The tones of n	ttó-néen are explained by the appliation of the rules simplifiation of rising
after high operating on the sux and assimilation of low to mid operating on the rst syllable,
f. setion 2.6.3.
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`When Zehariah saw the angel, he was startled and was gripped with fear.'
(Oial translation of hapter 1, verse 12 of the Gospel of Luke)















`Jesus ame and when he had reahed (the plae) he said this:'
An IPFV-marked variant of the temporal 2 is possible, but it only ours in a spei
environment: Together with the verb sh'ak	u `not do' in the ounterfatual obligative
or optative mood it forms the negative ounterpart of the ounterfatual obligative
(f. setion 6.2.7 above).
8.12. Conditional
The onditional is formed from the following omponents: a bare root (that is, with-
out a stem vowel), followed by the sux -	aa/-fáa familiar from the sequential onverb,
followed by a dependent person sux, and nally by the onditional sux -n	e. The
ourrene of -	aa vs. -fáa underlies the same restritions as with the sequential on-
verb. That is to say, whih verbs our with -fáa only and whih our with either
-fáa or -	aa is lexially determined. With the -fáa variant the realis stem is used. The
plural-marked forms our only with this variant.
Root + -	aa + person
DEP
+ -n	e
or realis stem (+ number) + -fáa + person
DEP
+ -n	e
The onditional sux -n	e also ours as a nominal sux, namely the indenite sim-
ilative (f. setion 3.3 above).
As example paradigms, the onditional forms of the a-lass verbs shùkà `slaughter'
and k	oy	a `hew' are provided, the latter of whih is only possible with the -fáa sux.
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8.12. Conditional
COND of shùkà `slaughter'
1s shùk-àa-n	a-n	e 1p shùk-àa-n	-n	e




COND of k	oy	a `hew'
1s kòy-faa-n	a-n	e 1p kòy-faa-n	-n	e
2s kòy-faa-t	a-n	e 2p/END kòy-faa-t	-n	e
2sPOL kòy-faa-n	-n	e 2pPOL kòy-èsé-fáa-n	-n	e
3s kòy-faa-n	a-n	e 3p kòy-èsé-fáa-n	a-n	e
3sPOL kòy-faa-t	e-n	e 3pPOL kòy-èsé-fáa-t	e-n	e
The onditional is used in the protasis of realis, irrealis and ounterfatual ondi-
tional lauses. The verb used in the apodosis often ours in the future form, but also






















`If it was a strong man with his spear (who ame by) they would see him and
let him pass.' (Lit.: `If a man had taken his spear and there was dryness in
his body...')















`If the boy gets/got the money he will/would buy a present for the girl.'
The ounterfatual onditional is haraterised by the use of the auxiliary sìnà `beome'
in the onditional, following the main verb in the simple or nominalised simple form.


















Example repeated from ex. (6.6) above.
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If you had been here my brother wouldn't have died.
The ontrast an be seen in the following pair of eliited examples, where ex. (8.53a)
























`It would have been good if it had not rained.'
Post-verbal k	ab	a does not our here probably beause there is no verb in the apodosis.
8.13. Negative onditional
The negative onditional is haraterised by the dependent negative sux -noy and
the sux -ròn. The latter is unique to the negative onditional, while -noy is also
used in the negative onverb and the negative purposive (f. setion 4.11.4 above).
-ròn might be omposed of the nominaliser -r and the adverbialiser -òn, but sine
there are no omparable verb forms this is diult to prove.
Irrealis stem (+ number) + noy + person
DEP
+ -ròn
kàbù-noy-t	a-ròn `if you (sg.) do not stand up'


















` If you do not beome a Christian how would we give you the Tabot? '
8.14. Complement form
The similative 2 ase sux -m	ató (f. setion 3.3) is used in two quasi-onverbs: either
as a similative marker (f. next setion) or as a omplementiser of indiret speeh
22
with verbs of saying, hearing and ognition.
It ours in a simple and an IPFV-marked form; with the latter the IPFV dependent
person markers are used:
22
In spite of Shaumberger's (MSa) statement that Yemsa has diret speeh only, there are a few
instanes of indiret speeh.
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8.15. Similative
Realis stem (+ number) + person
DEP
+ m	ató
wòstè-n	a-m	ató `that I/he/she worked'
Realis stem (+ number) + IPFV + person
DEP
+ m	ató

















`  We don't know who opened his eye(s), ask him. '
Another example for this form is sìn-n	a-m	ató in ex. (8.58) below.
In the following example, the omplement form is used in indiret speeh, whih is
otherwise rare in Yemsa: Reported speeh in texts is normally oded as diret speeh

























`They told their father how they had spent the day hunting, whom they were
hunting and what they had got (lit.: found) from hunting.'
There is one example in my orpus where the similative 1 ase sux is used instead















I will ask whether it is by pouring water.
The omplement form may be used in similative funtion as well, as shown in ex. (8.59)
below.
8.15. Similative
Compared to the omplement form, the similative verb form ontains an additional
genitive sux before -m	ató, thereby parallelling the use of the latter as a ase marker
on nouns (f. setion 3.3). It is omposed of the realis stem (f. setion 4.5), the realis
plural sux (f. setion 4.6), a person sux of the dependent set (f. setion 4.8.1),
the feminine denite genitive sux -s	 and the similative sux -m	ató (f. setion 3.3).
The person sux is lengthened in this onstrution beause of the denite sux.
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Realis stem (+ number) + person
DEP
+ -s	 + -m	ató
màké-n	aa-s	-m	ató `as I/he/she told'
The imperfetive sux -f may also our in this verb form. In this ase the im-
perfetive dependent person markers are used:
Realis stem (+ number) + IPFV + person
DEP.IPFV
+ -s	 + -m	ató



























`He saw that as he had told (them), they entered the house but no one ame
out of it.'
In the following example either the omplement or the similative form an be used







`Let him obtain aording to his work.' (Lit.: `Let him nd like he worked.')
8.16. Purposive
The purposive is formed from the irrealis stem, a person sux of the future set (f.
setion 4.8.1) and the sux -k. This sux is also used as a loative sux on nouns,
where it may onvey dative or instrumental meaning (f. setion 3.3). Thus, the pur-
posive is the future adnominal form (f. setion 8.1.2 above) plus the ase marker -k.
Irrealis stem (+ number) + person
FUT
+ -k
úshá-t	a-k `in order for you (sg.) to drink'
The purposive is used to express a purpose, that is to say, an intention with whih the
ation of the following verb is arried out. It an be used if its subjet and that of the
following verb are the same (f. ex. (8.60)) or dierent (f. ex. (8.61)).
23
The use of a simultaneous onverb as V
1
of a ompound verb is atypial, sine the SIM onverb
normally desribes an independent ation arried out simultaneously with the ation of the main
verb, not a spei semanti aspet of suh an ation, as it is arguably the ase with the relation
between `enter' and `go'.
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`As Lion was sik, he issued [lit.: passed℄ an order for the animals in the forest
to ome [lit.: go℄ and visit him.'
However, there are examples without typial purposive semantis suh as ex. (8.62)


























`He kept telling the people to return to God, to believe in God, to return from
their sin.'
The purposive is also used with the verb sh	ol	o `want, need'. The broad semantis of
the purposive are partly due to the fat that the purposive and the long verbal noun
are often used interhangeably (f. next setion).
8.17. Long verbal noun
At rst sight, the long verbal noun looks like a purposive form without a person suf-
x. Tonal analysis, however, reveals that it is formed from the verbal noun and the
loative ase marker and is thus a perfetly nominal form, whereas the purposive is
formed from the future adnominal form and takes its person suxes.
Verbal Noun + -k
wàag	o-k `to trade'
Funtionally, the long verbal noun and the purposive are often interhangeable, the
long verbal noun being preferred if there is subjet identity with the main verb.
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`...many men went (lit.: ame) after him to hear his speeh.'
There are no verbs that speially all for either the purposive or the long verbal
noun. Thus, e.g. h	m	a `be able to', sh	ol	o `want/like', jàmmàr	o `begin', hàmà `go' and
àr	u `learn/know' are used with both.
24
The long verbal noun is not used as subjet or objet of another verb. In that
funtion only the verbal noun ours.
8.18. Conessive
The same sux -k is used in the onessive, here in ombination with the realis stem,
the sux -f and the imperfetive dependent person markers (f. setion 4.8.1). Thus,
formally, the onessive is the IPFV-marked form of the purposive.
Realis stem (+ number) + -f + person
DEP.IPFV
+ -k












`Even if I ome to you I will not stay.'
8.19. Negative purposive
Together with the sux -noy otherwise ourring in the negative onverb and the neg-
ative onditional the sux -m	ató has negative purposive meaning. In this onstrution
the dependent person suxes are used, in ontrast to the armative purposive, where
the future suxes are used.
24
bèyà `ease/refuse', shák	a `not do' and kò's	u `nish', on the other hand, are ombined with the
verbal noun (or a general onverb in the ase of kò's	u `nish').
25
Example repeated from ex. (7.64).
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` Is it forbidden for you to eat (lit.: lest you eat) the fruit of this tree? it
said; ...'
8.20. Overview
This setion reapitulates the formation of the dependent verb forms. Where the
suxes represent ategories that are not spei to dependent verb forms, only the
ategory label is given in table 8.1. For simpliity's sake, plural marking is not inluded
in the table; there is the possibility of having a plural marker in nearly all of the

































PROG.OBJ [REAL℄ [PROG℄ ([GEND℄) [PERS
DEP
℄ àrì-d	f-ànà




`(he/she) who will take'
NEG [IRR℄ -noy yò-noy
`that does not ome'










SS [ROOT℄ -aa [GEND℄ -t kò's-	aa-t
`he having nished'




DS [ROOT℄ -	aa [Pers.-sens.℄ kàas-	aa-n
`he/she having paid'
[REAL℄ -faa [Pers.-sens.℄ ([GEND℄) shák-f	aa-n
`she having beome silent'
CV
MAN


























[REAL℄ -táaf [GEND℄ mèttè-táaf-	e
`he repeatedly beoming sik'
[REAL℄ -fáaf [GEND℄ mèttè-fáaf-	e























ADVS [REAL℄ -f [PERS
DEP
℄ -nn¥en kún-f-ànà-nn¥en















NEG COND [IRR℄ -noy [PERS
DEP
℄ -ròn kàbù-noy-n	a-ròn











℄ [DEF.GEN℄ -m	ató màké-n	aas	-m	ató
`as I/he/she said'
IPFV [REAL℄ [IPFV℄ [PERS
DEP




























`for you to drink'
Long VN [VN℄ -k úsh	a-k
`(in order) to drink'
CONC [REAL℄ -f [PERS
DEP
℄ -k kùnsì-f-	enà-k
`even if he puts down'




Table 8.1.: Formation of dependent verb forms
26
The subjet adnominal forms of the simple, imperfetive and progressive and the objet adnominal forms of the future have the same





8.21. Denition of onverb
As we have seen in the preeding setions, many dependent verb forms are marked
by suxes that our as ase markers on nouns as well. These forms will be alled
quasi-onverbs, f. setion 8.21.1 below. Table 8.2 oers a omparison of the funtions
of these suxes on nouns and quasi-onverbs.
Case marker Sux of quasi-onverb
Form Funtion Form Funtion
-k Loative (instrumental, dative) -k Long VN, purposive, onessive
-m	ató Similative -m	ató Similative, omplement, neg. purp.
-n	e Similative -n	e Conditional
-(y)s	e Def. similative -(y)s	e Temporal
-néen Comitative (temporal, spatial) -nn¥en Temporal
Table 8.2.: Case markers on nouns and on quasi-onverbs
The learest funtional links are between similative -m	ató on nouns and on quasi-
onverbs and the dative meaning of loative -k on nouns and the long VN/purposive on
quasi-onverbs. The wide use of similative suxes on quasi-onverbs is interesting for
two reasons: First, they have funtions as diverse as similative, omplement, negative
purposive, onditional and temporal. Seondly, (and even more remarkably) a denite
and a non-denite version of the same ase marker an be used for dierent funtions
on quasi-onverbs.
27
Nevertheless, even in rarely attested ases ross-linguistially
(suh as the omitative sux with temporal value), funtional links are oneivable.
The sux of the general quasi-onverb -rè and the sux of the negative onditional
-ròn neither exist as ase markers, nor do they appear elsewhere in the grammar of
Yemsa. A possible etymology of -ròn was outlined above in setion 8.13.
8.21. Denition of onverb
In this setion on onverb denition I will onentrate on the forms that are used in
lause linkage, i.e. onverbs and quasi-onverbs. The aim is to larify whih forms an
be regarded as onverbs in Yemsa, and by whih riteria they an be set apart from
main verbs. On the other hand, the distintion between onverbs and quasi-onverbs
will be addressed.
It is generally aepted that a onverb is a dependent verb form whih annot
onstitute a sentene on its own and whih is neither the argument of another prediate
nor a nominal modier. This exludes funtionally nite verb forms on the one hand
and verbal nouns and partiiples on the other. Beyond this point sholars' views
27
As a reent disovery suggests, the similative sux an also be added to a nominalised future form,
yielding an immediate future reading together with an existential verb: 	mn	r-n	e fàr `she is about to
give'. This form needs loser examination.
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diverge. Van der Auwera (1998) oers a synopsis of the urrent denitions of onverb
















Table 8.3.: Converb denitions found in the literature (van der Auwera 1998)
One of the most popular denitions of onverb is by Haspelmath (1995). He uses
a sensu stritu onverb term. For him, a onverb is both non-nite and neessarily
subordinate to its main lause. However, suh a denition runs into problems when it
omes to subordination: First, his riteria for subordination are diult to apply for
many languages beause they are based on European languages. Seondly, the most
widespread onverb typethe onverb status of whih is generally unquestionedis
primarily used in haining onstrutions, whih are mostly not subordinate.
28
Genetti (2005) evaluates the riterion of subordination for Dolakha Newar and on-
ludes that syntati tests do not allow for a meaningful distintion between sub-
ordinate, oordinate and osubordinate forms in that language. Following Bikel
(1998) she suspets that for many Asian languages suh tests are not appliable, and
that there is a spei type of onverbi.e. the above-mentioned haining or general
onverbwhih is highly versatile and `systematially onates adverbial modiation
and narrative haining in a single (set of) dependent verb form(s)' (Bikel 1998:395).
Bikel (1998) alls this type `Asian onverb' although it is more widespread and om-
mon also e.g. in Ethiopian languages.
In setion 8.21.2 below I will examine whether the riterion of subordination is
appliable to the dependent verb forms in Yemsa.
While for Nedjalkov (1995) neither subordination nor nonniteness are dening ri-
teria for onverbs (thereby using a sensu latiore onverb denition in van der Auwera's
(1998) words), for Ebert (2008, MS) morphologial nonniteness is ruial for a verb
form to be alled a onverb. On the other hand, subordination subordination is not
ruial for Ebert (2008, MS). She denes a onverb as `a morphologially non-nite
form of the verbal paradigm whih is typially used in dependent lauses' (Ebert
28
Admittedly, it often ours also in a modifying funtion in what Haspelmath (1995) would all
subordinate lauses.
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MS:30). Speially, she ritiises some sholars' sensu latiore use of the term for verb
forms that have the same grammatial ategories marked as the nite main verb while
ourring in dependent funtion. At the same time she aknowledges that niteness
is gradual in nature and that it is not always easy to dene onverb forms if they are
only minimally redued in terms of the number of ategories marked (Ebert 2008:8,
25f).
Espeially in desriptions of Ethiopian languages, a sensu latiore use of `onverb'
has beome popular sine Polotsky's (1951:41) syntati denition of the term for the
desription of the Ethiosemiti Gurage language Chaha. Ebert (MS) points out that in
Ethiopian linguistis, morphologially nite forms with a haining funtion are often
alled onverb while on the other hand, less nite forms with more spei funtions are
not identied as suh. Generally, Ethiopian languages `exhibit a bewildering variety
of onverbs' (Ebert 2008:26), diering widely in their morphologial type and degree
of niteness.
In setion 8.21.3 below I will evaluate the dierenes in morphologial niteness of
the dependent verb forms in Yemsa, and see how the grammatial ategories marked
diverge from those of the main verb.
8.21.1. Quasi-onverbs
Quasi-onverbs are forms of nominal origin that are used in funtions where other
languages use onverbs.
29
Ebert (MS:25) states that `quasi-onverbs, whih are made
up of a partiiple/verbal noun + ase marker or postposition, are a very ommon
means for expressing temporal relations in Asian languages.' In Yemsa there is no
dediated marker for partiiples, but there are adnominal forms with harateristi
sets of person markers. There are a number of dependent verb forms used in lause
linkage that take the same sets of person markers, along with spei suxes whih are
learly linked to nominal ase markers (f. table 8.2 above). I all these forms quasi-
onverbs. In addition, there is one dependent verb form built from a verbal noun: the
long verbal noun. Like the other quasi-onverbs, it is not used as an argument and
takes a nominal ase sux, but unlike them, it ontains no person marker.
8.21.2. Syntati riteria in Yemsa
Haspelmath (1995) lists a series of riteria to test the subordinate status of onverb
lauses:
29
Nedjalkov (1995) dened quasi-onverbs as follows: `The funtions that in some languages are
fullled by anonial onverbs an be fullled in other languages (and often also in the same languages)
by forms that also have other funtions, espeially funtions that are typial for the partiiple, the
innitive and the gerund. In typologial studies of onverbal onstrutions it is useful to have a
ommon term for suh multifuntional formations. We propose the working term quasi-onverb (i.e.,
ombined onverb).'
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Main lause disontinuity: A subordinate lause may appear within the main lause,
thereby interrupting it.
Variable position relative to the main lause: Subordinate lauses may be plaed
before or after the main verb without a hange in meaning.
Bakwards pronominal anaphora: Pronouns in pre-posed subordinate lauses may
refer to nouns in the main lause, e.g. `Before she went home, Mary bought some
pizza.'
Possibility of foalisation: Subordinate lauses may be foused by fous markers or
be in the fous of polar questions, left onstrutions or negation.
Possibility of extration: The main lause may be questioned independently from
the subordinate lause, e.g. `What did Alex buy, having sold his ar?'
These riteria are not fullled by all subordinate lauses, but `nonsubordinate lauses
fulll none of them' (Haspelmath 1995:12). When applying them to my Yemsa data,
however, it beomes evident that the dierent dependent verb forms behave quite
idiosynratially and no lear pattern emerges. The riterion of variable position
relative to the main lause drops out altogether sine the main verb is always sentene-
nal in Yemsa. The results are summarised in table 8.4.
Verb form Bakwards anaph. Main l. disont. Fo. Extration











yes no yes yes
CV
SIM





yes no/yes yes yes
DS









no no yes yes
COND yes yes/no yes
NEG COND
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COMP
IPFV
SIMIL yes yes yes yes
IPFV




Table 8.4.: Haspelmath's (1995) riteria for subordination applied to Yemsa dependent verb
forms
All verb forms ould not be tested; for this reason some lines are empty. The type
of data needed is not easily found in natural texts and I did not eliit examples for all
forms.
Following Haspelmath's (1995) riteria, none of the verb forms are oordinate; all
are subordinate in that they full part of the riteria, inluding the typial haining
forms suh as the general and the dierent subjet onverb. The verb form with the
learest result for subordination is the similative. If we exlude the riterion `main
lause disontinuity', where most (but not all) forms have a `no' value, the onverbs
(rst seven forms) emerge as `more subordinate' than the quasi-onverbs (the rest).
Should we onlude from this that there is graduality in subordination? In any ase,
despite the inomplete data, Haspelmath's (1995) riteria do not seem to be appliable
for Yemsa in a straightforward way.
Van Valin and LaPolla (1997) opt for a three-way distintion of `nexus types': oor-
dinate, subordinate and osubordinate. Thereby they reognise the fat that hained
lauses (e.g. in Papuan languages) an neither be ategorised as subordinate nor as
oordinate vis-a-vis their main lauses. Suh a ner-grained distintion may yield
learer results for Yemsa, where some onverbs are used in haining onstrutions as
well. The nexus types dier by the type of operator they share: whereas in subor-
dination, only illoutionary fore operators are dependent on the main lause, in o-
subordination tense, illoutionary fore, aspet, modality and ore negationamong
other propertiesare shared with the main lause. Generally, oordinate lauses are
independent, while osubordinate lauses show operator dependene, and subordinate
lauses are struturally dependent in that they are either arguments or modiers of
a main verb. Table 8.5 summarises the results of dependeny relations of dierent
operators in the dependent verb forms.
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Verb form IF operator Neg. Aspet/mood







SS dep. indep. dep.
























COND indep. indep. dep.
NEG COND indep. indep. dep.




PURP dep. dep. dep.
Long VN dep. dep. dep.
NEG PURP dep. indep. dep.
CONC indep. dep.
Table 8.5.: Van Valin and LaPolla's (1997) riteria for nexus types applied to Yemsa depen-
dent verb forms
The gaps are due to a lak of data in natural texts, as I did not arry out eliitation
for this test. Again, no lear pattern emerges. All verb forms have dependent opera-
tors. Negation is most often independent; aspet and mood are most often dependent.
Thus, it appears that none of the verb forms are used in oordinate nexus relations.
It also appears that in Yemsa, independent illoutionary fore is possible in osub-
ordination, or else some forms would have to be analysed as ourring in oordinate
lauses in spite of their dependent mood/aspet markers.
The dierent behaviour of the operators when used with dierent verb forms an
partly be attributed to dierent types of junture. Thus, the purposive and long
VN forms with only dependent operators are used at the ore level whereas e.g. the
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dierent subjet onverb is used in lausal juntures.
General onverbs may our in dierent types of junture; in nulear junture nega-
tion has sope over both the onverb and the following main verb (ex. (8.69)), whereas

























`Now, having seen (our life) they do not hate us anymore.'
Generally, the identiation of subordinate nexus relations is diult sine `modia-
tion' is basially a semanti riterion, not a syntati one. Thus, ex. (8.71) ould be



















`...in groups of (lit.: being) up to ve, seven or eight ploughers they plough;...'
To tentatively onlude, it seems possible to identify junture types in Yemsa to a
ertain degree, but not nexus types. Following the riteria of Van Valin and LaPolla
(1997), the distintions between subordination and osubordination and the one be-
tween osubordination and oordination are not unambiguous. Therefore, they are
not suitable e.g. to tell onverbs apart from other dependent verb forms.
A larger database might lead to learer results for both Haspelmath's (1995) and
Van Valin and LaPolla's (1997) syntati riteria. However, they might very well point
in another diretion, as proposed by Bikel (1998:396): `Sope properties, for instane,
may well turn out not to have to do with either interpropositional semantis or lause
linkage syntax but with disourse artiulation.'
8.21.3. Criterion of morphologial niteness in Yemsa
After having seen that syntati riteria for onverb denition are not appliable to
Yemsa dependent verb forms, I will turn to the riterion of morphologial niteness.
Here, the question is how to dene `non-nite' sine the types and the number of
grammatial ategories vary among `non-nite' verb forms of dierent languages and
even within one and the same language, and the question of what an be named `nite'
or not is partly a language-internal matter.
In Yemsa, dependent verb forms in general are marked for fewer ategories than
funtionally nite main verbs, but there are inremental dierenes. The form with
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Verb form Person PS Gender SR Number IPFV PROG MOD
CV
NEG
- - - - (SS) + - - -
CV
IT
- - + - (SS) (+) - - -
General CV - - + - (SS) + - - -
CV
MAN
- - + + (SS) - - - -
CV
SEQ
- - + + (SS) (+) - - -
CV
SIM
- - + + (SS) + (+) - -
CV
DS
- + - + (DS) + + - -
CV
SEQ
DS - + (+) + (DS) (+) - - -
Main verb + - (+)
30
- + (+) (+) (+)
Table 8.6.: Grammatial ategories marked on onverbs ompared to the main verb
the least number of ategories marked is the negative onverb, while the dierent
subjet sequential onverb has the highest number of ategories marked. In the rst
instane, only one ategory is marked. In the seond, ve ategories are marked.
Among the quasi-onverbs, the number of ategories varies between zero and three.
The gradual inrease of niteness ategories that are marked on dependent verb
forms is shown in tables 8.6 and 8.7, where they are ompared to the nite main verb.
The IPFV marker is given a + value only if its meaning in the verb form in question
is indeed aspetual. This is not the ase with the sequential onverb, the iterative
onverb and the onditional, where its use is lexially determined. Nor is it the ase
with the general quasi-onverb and the temporal 1, where it marks ompletely dierent
ategories (f. hapter 7 above).
From table 8.6 we an gather that there is no real dierene in the number of
ategories marked between the main verb and the onverb with the highest number of
ategories: The DS onverb is marked for four ategories; the main verb an be marked
for up to ve, but also fewer beause gender, IPFV, PROG or MOD markers are not
present with all forms. Apparently, the ruial dierene between nite main verbs and
onverbs does not lie in the mere number but in the nature of the ategories marked.
First, progressive marking is only possible with nite (realis) main verbs (and in
adnominal position, f. setion 8.1 above). Seond, and more importantly, the type of
referene marking is dierent, as swith-referene marking is a onverbal ategory only,
while the main verb forms resort to person marking for the same purpose of referene-
traking. Some onverbs use redued distintions of persons like gender or person-
sensitive marking. Person-sensitive marking is always ombined with dierent subjet
marking; the ategories ould therefore be merged for ounting niteness properties.
In the ase of the dierent subjet sequential onverb, the omparably high number
of ategories marked is due to the fat that gender marking
31
ours in addition to
30
In main verbs, gender is marked in the 3
rd
person of some verb forms only.
31
In fat, gender is marked in the 3
rd
person of the f-marked DS SEQ onverb only, f. setion 8.4
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Verb form Person PS Gender SR Number IPFV PROG MOD
Long VN - - - - (SS) - - - -
NEG COND + - - - + - - -
NEG PURP + - - - + - - -
PURP + - - - + - - -
CONC + - - - + - - -
TEMP
2
+ - - - + - - -
COND + - - - + - - -
TEMP
1
IRR + - - - + - - -
TEMP
1
+ - - - + - - +
General QCV + - - + + - - -
COMP + - - - + + - -
SIMIL + - - - + + - -
Main verb + - (+) - + (+) (+) (+)
Table 8.7.: Grammatial ategories marked on quasi-onverbs ompared to the main verb
person-sensitive and dierent subjet marking. As a onsequene, there are three
ategories used for the speiation of referene, ompared to onei.e. the ategory
of personin the main verb.
Table 8.7 shows that quasi-onverbs are marked for up to three ategories ompared
to four or ve among main verb forms. Like the main verb the quasi-onverbs are
all marked for person, with the exeption of the long verbal noun. Neither person-
sensitiveness nor gender are relevant ategories, and swith-referene is marked on
the general quasi-onverb only. Thus, the quasi-onverbs are more similar to main
verbs than to onverbs espeially in the way they are marked for the type of referene.
On the other hand, they resemble onverbs in that they tend not to mark aspet
ategories.
As an additional (funtional) dierene between onverbs and quasi-onverbs, the
onverbs but not the quasi-onverbs are restritive in terms of swith-referene.
Whether they are marked for this ategory or not, they restrit the following verb
to either same or dierent subjet referene, whih is not the ase with the person-
marked quasi-onverbs (and the main verbs, for that matter).
The long verbal noun stands out probably beause of its nominal nature (I reall
that the other quasi-onverbs are built from adnominal forms). It is neither marked
for person nor for number or aspet ategories, but it requires same subjet referene
of the following verb
32
.
To onlude, morphologial niteness is learly a matter of gradual dierenes in
above.
32
Following Van Valin and LaPolla (1997) this is linked to its ourrene in ore juntures.
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8. Dependent verb forms
Yemsa, and aording to Ebert's (MS) denition, the dierent onverb forms onform
to prototypial onverbs to varying degrees. Notwithstanding, I all them all onverbs
beause of the harateristi ways of referene type marking as desribed above. I am
aware that this is not a solid basis for a denition sine syntati disrimination is no
option either, but I hose to judge the more problemati onverbs from their similarity
to the more prototypial ones.
In order to distinguish onverbs from quasi-onverbs I take the (ad)nominal soure of
the latter as the main riterion. Additionally, I note that the type of referene marking
is another dierene, whereby the quasi-onverbs onform to main verbs rather than
to onverbs.
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9. Summary and nal remarks
In this nal hapter I summarise the most important ndings presented in this disser-
tation, along with suggestions for further researh. The main fous has been on the
verbal system with its morphology and seleted funtional observations. In addition
to the disovery of more verb forms, their funtional desription has moved a major
step forward ompared to previous desriptions of Yemsa grammar.
When looking at the morphologial piture, Yemsa turns out to be rih in dif-
ferent verb forms. Speial paradigms exist for four dierent moods (future, jus-
sive/imperative, optative, ounterfatual obligative) and three dierent aspets (sim-
ple, imperfetive, progressive). Tense, however, is not grammatialised. The negative
paradigms ome in forms that dier both from the armative ones and from eah
other in a non-systemati way. Eah verb form has their spei person-marking pa-
radigm, sometimes only minimally distinguished, but distintive in many ases where
there is no additional marker. Gender is grammatialised in dierent ways and often
tonally marked; plural is marked by a separate morpheme.
Partiularly interesting is the onsistent alloation of the verb forms to either the
realis or irrealis domain, as indiated by spei sets of stem-nal vowels. The mor-
phologial behaviour onforms well to semantis, as negative, non-fatual and future-
related forms use the irrealis stem, while fatual ones use the realis stem. Exeptions
are the imperfetive-marked forms, whih are based on the realis stem throughout,
and ve verb forms that are based on the bare root, i.e. they lak a stem-nal vowel.
To those forms that may our sentene-nally as main verbs, an array of dependent
verb forms is added whih an be subdivided into seven onverbs and eleven quasi-
onverbs on the basis of morphology, in addition to ve adnominal forms. They are
used to express sometimes subtle temporal relations between events as well as typially
adverbial meanings. For lak of aurate riteria I abstained from using the notions
subordinate or osubordinate in their lassiation. As a peuliarity vis-a-vis main
verbs and quasi-onverbs
1
, the onverbs are speied for referene of the following
verb. Whether they are overtly marked for swith-referene or not, they all for either
same subjet or dierent subjet referene.
Yemsa uses both swith-referene and swith-funtion systems for referene traking.
This leads to interesting interation phenomena suh as unexpeted SS-marking when
passive verbs are involved in lause-haining. Above and beyond the syntati funtion
1
As an exeption from the quasi-onverbs, the general quasi-onverb is marked for swith-referene,
in addition to person marking.
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9. Summary and 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of passive marking, the passive marker has middle funtions with a dened set of
verbs. The semanti domains overed largely onform to those in other languages
from Ethiopia and elsewhere.
An important hapter has been dediated to the study of aspet. There are three
aspets: simple, imperfetive and progressive. In Johanson's (1996, 2000) terminology,
Yemsa features a +/-INTRA aspet system, where imperfetive (i.e. +INTRA) is the
marked part of the dihotomy. Progressive is a high-foal subtype of the imperfetive.
Semanti markedness and higher foality orrelate with morphologial markedness in
the aspetual system of Yemsa: whereas simple has no aspet marker, imperfetive
has an imperfetive marker and progressive has both an imperfetive and a progressive
marker.
As another nding, the typology of internal phase strutures along the lines of
Johanson (1996, 2000) has proven ruial for the analysis of aspetual semantis in
Yemsa. Generally speaking, the simple presents the states of aairs in a perspetive
on the whole event, while the imperfetive is a low-foal +INTRA aspet with ha-
bitual meaning and the progressive is a high-foal +INTRA aspet, but this is only
a broad desription sine the internal phase strutures of the verbs interat losely
with grammatial aspet. The initio-transformative, for example, is the only IPS type
that allows for a high-foal use of the imperfetive, in that it may adopt a view on
the ursus as an alternative to the habitual reading. This behaviour is interpreted as
an eet of a grammatialisation proess whereby the imperfetive gradually beomes
restrited to low-foal uses, while the progressive is reserved for higher foality. This
represents a proess whih is already ompleted for the nitransformative and dynami
states of aairs.
Finally, the examination of the aspet-marked dependent verb forms reveals that
aspet is by no means the only ategory oded by the IPFV marker -f. It does have
aspet-related funtions with the adnominal form, the similative/omplement form,
the manner/simultaneous onverb and the dierent subjet onverb. Non-aspetual
funtions of the imperfetive marker inlude swith-referene (general quasi-onverb),
modality (temporal 1) and dierentiation between verb forms (purposive/onessive).
In other forms, its ourrene is lexially determined.
Outside the verbal domain, some basi properties of the noun phrase have been
presented. Gender turns out to be marked by tone and presene of the stem vowel
on nouns and adjetives, with feminine as default for inanimates. Thirteen ases have
been identied and desribed, and the onditions of presene or absene of the denite
marker are disussed.
Within the domain of phonology, the desription of tone is a major issue. In word
stems, it is possible to aount for the three tonal levels by assuming an underlying
high/low dihotomy; the ourrene of the mid tone being onditioned by regular
proesses. On suxes, however, mid tones annot be explained in a straightforward
way and are thus retained in the analysis for the time being. At the stem level,
depressor eets of voied onsonants lead to the emergene of low tones or aount
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for dierent reah of downstep. As a rule, downstep operates leftwards. The rising
tone is analysed as a low-high ombination. Although a number of tonal proesses
ould be identied and desribed with the help of Snider's (1999) register tier theory,
there is still a lot of work left for future researhers.
Utterane types, information struture and their interation ould not yet be stud-
ied fully, but the ndings on topi and fous marking, thetiity, lefting in dierent
utterane types and attitude markers suggest these topis as partiularly promising
for loser examination.
It is to be hoped that the present study will shed light on properties of Yemsa that
both relate it to and set it apart from the point of view of other Omoti and Ethiopian
languages. In partiular, it is my hope that (the presene of) this desription will
enourage speakers themselves to regard their unique language as worthy of use in all
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The texts in this appendix are from dierent narrators and represent dierent styles:
a fable, two invented stories, a proess desription, a personal and a historial aount
and a blessing. Square brakets indiate portions of speeh that were left unglossed
beause they were either repetitions or fragments (aording to my informants who
helped me with the transription).











































































Here and in other plaes a low tone at the end of a word is realised as mid aording to the rule
dissimilation of low to mid, desribed in setion 2.6.3.
2
The reason why the DS marker ours here remains obsure, as there is no subjet hange after
this onverb. Yet, it is followed by a speeh pause, whih might indiate that the speaker did not yet
know how to ontinue when he uttered the DS-marked onverb.
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A. Texts


























`They told their father how they had spent the day hunting, whom they




























`When the father heard this, he said: You hunted well, but one thing you

























`Take that (one) ow, give it to Lion and take the nine (ows) from there
















































Sometimes a rising tone emerges instead of a mid tone where dissimilation of low to mid
applies. The onditions of this variation are not lear.
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A.2. Emsekani kani toho  The story of Emseka's life
` Our father told us: Take this one and give it (to Lion)!, so we hurried


























`so they let go of it and went bak with empty hands, it is said.'





















































`If homework is given to her she works well.'
4




















































`When she omes home, when her mother takes k'oh'o out of the hole in





















































`She takes the pot, fethes water and puts it down, then grinds beans,
washes the pot, puts it on the re, piks abbage, prepares it, ooks it [on



















































































































`Her husband goes to the lowlands, ollets otton and brings it bak; it is




























`They work as farmers.' (Lit.: `Their work is farmer.')
5
Sometimes a rising tone emerges instead of a mid tone where dissimilation of low to mid
























`They make everything they need at (lit.: from) home and live by it.'




























`First, the team is prepared for work, wood is felled, the poles are split, and




























`the things whih are needed for the house (are prepared), this means the
team is prepared for work, grass is ut, the plant strings and the bamboo

































A.5. Ta ep'ne girune  My wedding
`the oor is leared, the poles are ereted, the tooho are tied, the doorsill
is inserted, the middle pole is sharpened and the bawo is xed, and after





















`the top irle of the roof is built, the grass is put on (the roof), the door is
inserted (lit.: set), mud is thrown (on the wall) and attened, (like this the
house) is set up.'


















































`Then I thought about whih girl I should marry.' (Lit.: `Then I thought































































`I asked, and she told me: After some time I will give you an answer. So































`I waited, then she ame to me and gave me the answer; our ideas were the
































`I sent the elders and introdued them to her family, and... then the elders


































`the needed things for that family, whih are alled t'iloshi, I gave them (to




























On this verb, DS-marking would be expeted beause of the subjet hange from the 1
st
person to
kùr'uus `elders'. The reason for a the ourrene of a SS-marked onverb ould be that the narrator
was not sure how to proeed with the sentene, as indiated by the break in his speeh at this point.
7
The initial low tone is hanged to mid aording to the proess assimilation of low to mid
desribed in setion 2.6.3.
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`He (the best man) takes what is wanted: the lothes needed for the girl
(to her) and the night (before the wedding) he ounts the lothes whih






























`He ounts and gives them (to the girl's best men), they take them and
















`Then the next day we go and bring the girl (lit.: take the girl and ome).'
A.6. Ibe boza ekkatu sinfa  About slaves in former
times
Narrator: Aba Jamal Foogi


























`The slave-traders' lan is not there anymore.'
8
Here, the narrator hanges from the simple aspet with past perfetive meaning to the imperfetive
with habitual meaning.
9
The proess that hanges the rst tone of the negative existential verb from low to mid is assimi-























`Now the lan of those (lit.: the one) who (used to kidnap and) sell the
































































`But if they were (in a group of) two, three, four or ve men...'
(A.6.10) Shòwè-fáa-n	a-n	e-tánó...
be.many-SEQ-3-COND-but.f




















`They used to wait there all the time.' (lit.: eternally)
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`They silently stayed there wathing.'
10
This unineted form ould be a verbal noun or an irrealis stem. Either of them would be unusual
as nal main verb.
11
The high tone at the beginning of bíir	e is a simplied rising tone, following the rule simplifiation





















































`If it was a strong man with his spear (who ame by) they would see him


























In the pronominal form és-bár(-	n) `that one (m.)' the rule simplifiation of rising after
high (f. setion 2.6.3) applies, whih would point to a two-word analysis. However, the one-word
analysis was retained beause no speeh pause may intervene between the demonstrative és and the
pronoun bar.
13
The translation of this sentene is not entirely lear: To express possession, an existential verb is
normally added (e.g. fàr 3sf).
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`The man who went ould reah Abelti.'
14
The rising tone on the seond syllable of sìn-faa-n	a-n	e results from the appliation of rightward














































































`Now there is no ospring of those men who sell and eat men anymore.'































The use of a verbal noun or an unineted irrealis verb is unusual in adnominal position.
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A.6. Ibe boza ekkatu sinfa  About slaves in former times























































































`This is it about man trade.'
16
The last syllable of wàag	e arries mid tone instead of low aording to the rule dissimilation of






























































































































































































`May God give us peae to meet eah other again,'
18
17
The tones of the last two syllables of kúsh	u-nèes-ìk=tú result from the appliation of rightward
spread of tone (f. setion 2.6.3), aording to whih the high tone from the rising -k (LOC.f)
spreads to the right onto the toneless fous marker =tu and is delinked from the loative sux.
18














































































`Come soon. Do not stay away. Come. Come.'
19
The translation of this and the next two sentenes remains unlear. y	o-nà (ex. (A.7.14)) and m	akó-
n	a (ex. (A.7.16)) ould also refer to the rst person. The 3
rd
person feminine was hosen to onform

































In this appendix example paradigms of an a-lass and an o- or u-lass verb are provided
in order to failitate omparison between the verb lasses and the dierent verb forms.
O- and u-lass verbs behave the same way exept for the quality of the stem vowel:
o-lass has -e in the realis and -o in the irrealis, u-lass has -i in the realis and -u in
the irrealis. Note that the paradigms are representative of morphologial lasses only,
not tonal ones. The verbs provided belong to the L lass beause I did not eliit full
paradigms of all morphologial and tonal lasses.
In the 2
nd
person plural the variant without the plural sux was hosen, whih is
idential to the endearment form of the 2
nd
person singular.
The forms are sorted by distinguishing between realis vs. irrealis stems, and by their
use in main vs. dependent lauses. Forms that annot be attributed to either realis or
irrealis beause of their lak of a stem vowel (i.e. optative, ounterfatual obligative,
sequential and iterative onverbs and onditional) are listed among the realis forms so
that they an be diretly ompared to their f-marked realis ounterparts.
Full paradigms of the imperfetive omplement form and the f-marked temporal 2
are missing in the data.
For the paradigms of the irregular verbs refer to appendix C.



















person simple forms are also used adnominally if the subjet is oreferent

































person imperfetive forms are also used adnominally if the subjet is oreferent
with its head noun.
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person non-nominalised progressive forms are also used adnominally if the












































































For ease of omparison, the f-unmarked variants of the optative and ounterfatual
obligative are plaed next to their f-marked variants although they are not based on
the realis stem, but on the bare verb root. There are no separate plural forms in the
3
rd
person and the 2
nd
person polite of the f-unmarked optative and ounterfatual
obligative.















The future forms are also used adnominally if the subjet is not oreferent with its
head noun.
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The negated future forms are preeded by àafá (negative simple 3
rd
person singu-
lar feminine of f	o `be there, live').
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In the plural of the a-lass verb, simple plural marking -o was not aepted.
285
B. Verbal paradigms































The simple and imperfetive adnominal forms are used if the subjet is not oref-
erent with its head noun.
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1s, 2s, 2sPOL, 3sf sòokkà dùudèrà
3sm/POL sòokk	e dùudèr	e
1p, 2p/END sòokkà dùudèrà
































1, 2, 2POL, 3f sòokàat dùudàat
3m/POL sòok	aat dùud	aat




1s, 2s, 2sPOL, 3sf sòokfàat dùud	ef	aat
3sm/POL sòokfaat dùudèfáat
1p, 2p/END sòokfàat dùud	ef	aat
2pPOL, 3pf sòokèf	aat dùudès	ef	aat
3pm/POL sòokèfáat dùudèséfáat









1p, 2p/END sòok	aan	 dùud	aan	
There are no separate plural forms in the 3
rd
person and the 2
nd
person polite of
the f-unmarked sequential onverb.
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B.3. Dependent verb forms, realis















For ease of omparison, the f-unmarked variants of the sequential onverb are plaed
next to their f-marked variants although they are not based on the realis stem, but on






1s, 2, 2POL, 3f sòokèt dùudèt





1s, 2s, 2sPOL, 3sf sòokfàt dùudèfàt
3sm/POL sòokf	et dùudèf	et
1p, 2p/END sòokfàt dùudèfàt
2pPOL, 3pf sòokèfàt dùudès	efàt
3pm/POL sòokèf	et dùudèséf	et
3
For this onverb, plural forms were not eliited sine they are not ommonly used. As usual,








1, 2, 2POL, 3f kèer'	aafà
3m/POL kèer'aaf	e




1s, 2s, 2sPOL, 3sf sòokf	aafà, sòoktàafà dùudèf	aafà, dùudètàafà
3sm/POL sòokfaaf	e, sòokt	aaf	e dùudèfáaf	e, dùudètáaf	e
1p, 2p/END sòokf	aafà, sòoktàafà dùudèf	aafà, dùudètàafà
2sPOL, 3pf sòokèf	aafà, sòokèt	aafà dùudès	ef	aafà, dùudès	et	aafà
3pm/POL sòokèfáaf	e, sòokètáaf	e dùudèséfáaf	e, dùudèsétáaf	e
For ease of omparison, the f/t-unmarked variant of the iterative onverb is plaed

















I have not found a verb of the o- or u-lass that is built without -f or -t (f. B.3 above).
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B.3. Dependent verb forms, realis











































































There are no separate plural forms in the 3
rd


















For ease of omparison, the f-unmarked variant of the onditional is plaed next to









































































1s, 2s, 2sPOL, 3s, 3sPOL sòoknoy dùudònoy
1p, 2p/END sòoknoy dùudònoy
2pPOL, 3p, 3pPOL sòokònoy dùudòs	onoy
The (3
rd
person) negative onverb forms are also used adnominally if the subjet






























































C. Paradigms of irregular verbs
Four of the six irregular verbs have dierent stems for the polite persons. Even though




person plural the variant without the plural sux was hosen, whih is
idential to the endearment form of the 2
nd
person singular.
The forms are sorted by distinguishing between realis vs. irrealis stems, and by their
use in main vs. dependent lauses.
Full paradigms of the optative and the imperfetive omplement form are missing
in the data.
The behaviour of tone in these verb forms is not yet fully understood. Inonsistenies





























C.1. Main verb forms, realis
Simple
b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s bin fàn yàn man dn yn
2s bit fàt yàt mat dt yt
2sPOL kémén	 fànì èfén	 tàr'n	 kéyn	 y	n	
3sf b fà yà ma d y
3sm " fè yè m¥ " "
3sPOL kémét	e fèt	e èfét	e tàr't	e kéyt	e y	t	e
1p bin	 fànì yànì man	 dn	 y	n	
2p/END bit	 fàtì yàtì mat	 dt	 y	t	
2pPOL kémsén	 fàsèn	 èfsén	 tàr'sèn	 kéysén	 yìsén	
3pf bìyésé fàsè yàsè màsé dìsé yìsé
3pm " fèsè yèsè mèsé " "
3pPOL kémsét	e fèsèt	e èfsét	e tàr'sèt	e kéysét	e yìsét	e
The 3
rd





























b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s bin	ar fànàr yànàr man	ar dn	ar y	n	ar
2s bit	ar fàtàr yàtàr mat	ar dt	ar y	t	ar
2sPOL kémén	r fànìr èfén	r tàr'n	r kéyn	r y	n	r
3sf b	y	ar fàr yàr màr d	r y	r
3sm bìyár f¥r y¥r m¥r dr yr
3sPOL kémét	er fèt	er èfét	er tàr't	er kéyt	er y	t	er
1p bin	r fànìr yànìr man	r dn	r y	n	r
2p/END bit	r fàtìr yàtìr mat	r dt	r y	t	r
2pPOL kémsén	r fàsèn	r èfsén	r tàr'sèn	r kéysén	r yìsén	r
3pf b	y	er fàs	er yàs	er màs	er ds	er ys	er
3pm bìyér fès¥r yès¥r mèsér dìsér yìsér
































b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s b	ifàn fàfàn yàfàn màfàn d	fàn yìfàn
2s b	ifàt fàfàt yàfàt màfàt d	fàt yìfàt
2sPOL k	em	efènì fàfènì ¥f	efènì tàr'fènì kéefènì yìfènì
3sf b	ifà fàfà yàfà màfà d	fà yìfà
3sm bif	e fèf	e yèf	e m¥f	e df	e y	f	e
3sPOL kéméf	e " èféf	e tàr'f	e kéyf	e "
1p b	ifènì fàfènì yàfènì màfènì d	fènì yìfènì
2p/END b	ifètì fàfètì yàfètì màfètì d	fètì yìfètì
2pPOL kéms	efènì fàsèfènì ¥fs	efènì tàr'sèfènì kéys	efènì ys	efènì
3pf b	y	efà fàsèfà yàsèfà mas	efà ds	efà yìsèfà
3pm bìyéf	e fèsèf	e yèsèf	e mèséf	e dìséf	e yìséf	e
3pPOL kémséf	e " èfséf	e tàr'sèf	e kéyséf	e "
The 3
rd





























b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s b	ifàt fàfàt yàfàt màfàt d	fàt yìfàt
2s b	if	e fèf	e yàfè màfè díf	e y	f	e
2sPOL k	em	ef	en	 fàfèn	 éf	ef	en	 tàr'fèn	 kéyfén	 yìfèn	
3sf b	if	a fàfà yàfà màfà d	f	a yìfà
3sm bif	e fèf	e yèf	e m¥f	e d	f	e y	f	e
3sPOL kéméf	e " 	eféf	e tàr'f	e kéyf	e "
1p b	if	en	 fàfèn	 yàfèn	 màfèn	 d	f	en	 yìfèn	
2p/END b	if	et	 fàfèt	 yàfèt	 màfèt	 d	f	et	 yìfèt	
2pPOL kéms	ef	en	 fàsèfèn	 éfs	ef	en	 tàr'sèfèn	 kéys	ef	en	 ys	ef	en	
3pf b	y	ef	a fàsèfà yàsèfà màsèfà ds	ef	a ys	ef	a
3pm b	yéf	e fèsèf	e yèsèf	e m	eséf	e d	séf	e y	séf	e
3pPOL kémséf	e " 	efséf	e tàr'sèf	e kéyséf	e "
The negated imperfetive forms are preeded by àané. The high tone at the end of that partile auses a follow-
































b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s b	id	fàn(àr) fàd	fàn(àr) yàd	fàn(àr) màd	fàn(àr) 
1
yìd	fàn(àr)
2s b	id	fàt(àr) fàd	fàt(àr) yàd	fàt(àr) màd	fàt(àr)  yìd	fàt(àr)
2sPOL k	em	ed	fènì(r) fàd	fènì(r) ¥f	ed	fènì(r) tàr'd	fènì(r)  yìd	fènì(r)
3sf b	id	fà(r) fàd	fà(r) yàd	fà(r) màd	fà(r)  yìd	fà(r)
3sm bìidíf	e(r) fèdf	e(r) yèdf	e(r) mèdíf	e(r)  yìdíf	e(r)
3sPOL kémédíf	e(r) " èfédíf	e(r) tàr'df	e(r)  "
1p b	id	fènì(r) fàd	fènì(r) yàd	fènì(r) màd	fènì(r)  yìd	fènì(r)
2p/END b	id	fètì(r) fàd	fètì(r) yàd	fètì(r) màd	fètì(r)  yìd	fètì(r)
2pPOL kéms	ed	fènì(r) fàsèd	fènì(r) ¥fs	ed	fènì(r) tàr'sèd	fènì(r)  ys	ed	fènì(r)
3pf b	y	ed	fà(r) fàsèd	fà(r) yàsèd	fà(r) màsèd	fà(r)  yìsèd	fà(r)
3pm bìyédíf	e(r) fèsèdíf	e(r) yèsèdíf	e(r) mèsédíf	e(r)  yìsédíf	e(r)
3pPOL kémsédíf	e(r) " èfsédíf	e(r) tàr'sèdíf	e(r)  "
The 3
rd
person non-nominalised progressive forms are also used adnominally if the subjet is oreferent with its head
noun.
1





























b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s b	id	fànàttá fàd	fànàttá yàd	fànàttá màd	fànàttá d	d	fànàttá 
2
2s b	id	fàtàttá fàd	fàtàttá yàd	fàtàttá màd	fàtàttá d	d	fàtàttá 
2sPOL k	em	ed	fènìttá fàd	fènìttá ¥f	ed	fènìttá tàr'd	fènìttá k	eyd	fènìttá 
3sf b	id	fàttá fàd	fàttá yàd	fàttá màd	fàttá d	d	fàttá 
3sm bìidíf	ettè fèdf	ettè yèdf	ettè mèdíf	ettè dìdíf	ettè 
3sPOL kémédíf	ettá fèdf	ettá èfédíf	ettá tàr'df	ettá kéydíf	ettá 
1p b	id	fènìttá fàd	fènìttá yàd	fènìttá màd	fènìttá d	d	fènìttá 
2p/END b	id	fètìttá fàd	fètìttá yàd	fètìttá màd	fètìttá d	d	fètìttá 
2pPOL kéms	ed	fènìttá fàsèd	fènìttá ¥fs	ed	fènìttá tàr'sèd	fènìttá kéys	ed	fènìttá 
3pf b	y	ed	fàttá fàsèd	fàttá yàsèd	fàttá màsèd	fàttá ds	ed	fàttá 
3pm bìyédíf	ettè fèsèdíf	ettè yèsèdíf	ettè mèsédíf	ettè dìsédíf	ettè 
3pPOL kémsédíf	ettá fèsèdíf	ettá èfsédíf	e(r) tàr'sèdíf	ettá kéysédíf	ettá 
2
The negative progressive form of w	u `say' was judged ungrammatial by the informants. The negative progressive of d	u/k	ey	u `sit (down)',
































b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s b	y	awk	enà fàf	awk	enà yàfawk	enà mà'àwk	enà d	f	awk	enà yìyàwk	enà
2s b	y	awk	e fàf	awk	e yàfawk	e mà'àwk	e d	f	awk	e y	y	awk	e
2sPOL k	em	awk	enì fàf	awk	enì ¥f	ef	awk	enì tàr'àwnk	enì k	eyf	awk	enì y	y	awk	enì
3sf b	y	awk	a fàf	awnk	a yàf	awnk	a mà'àwnkà d	f	awnk	a yìyàwnkà
3sm b	y	awkè fèfawnkè yèf	awnkè m	e'	awnkè d	f	awkè y	y	awkè
3sPOL k	em	awnkò fèfawk	o èféfáwk	o tàr'	awk	o 
3
y	y	awk	o
1p b	y	awk	enì fàf	awk	enì yàf	awk	enì mà'àwk	enì d	f	awk	enì y	y	awk	enì
2p/END b	y	awk	etì fàf	awk	etì yàf	awk	etì mà'àwk	etì d	f	awk	etì y	y	awk	etì
2pPOL kéms	ef	awk	enì fàf	awk	enì ¥fs	ef	awk	enì tàr'àwk	enì kéys	ef	awk	enì y	y	awk	enì
3pf b	y	ef	awnk	a fàf	awnk	a yàf	awnk	a mà'àwnkà dis	ef	awnk	a y	y	awnk	a
3pm bìyéf	awnkè fèfawnkè yèsèfáwnkè m	e'	awnkè dìiséfáwnk	e y	y	awk	e
3pPOL kémséfáwnk	o fèfawk	o èfséfáwk	o tàr'	awk	o  y	y	awk	o
The forms are partly f-marked. Note that f-unmarked forms are not based on the realis stem but on the bare verb root.
Some plural forms given are formally singular. Irregularities in tone may be due to variation.
3
Missing data in the 3
rd






























C.2. Main verb forms, irrealis
Negated simple
b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s b	y	ut aaf	ot yòt mùt d	ut wùt
2s b	yé aaf	e y	owé m	uwé d	uwé w	uwè
2sPOL kémówén	 àafén	 	ofóén	 tàr'èn	 kéyúwén	 w	uwén	
3sf b	yá àafá y	owá m	uwá d	uwá w	uwá
3sm b	yè àafé y	owé m	uwè d	uwè w	uwè
3sPOL kémót	o àafát	o 	ofót	o tàr't	o kéyút	o w	ut	o
1p b	yén	 àafén	 y	owén	 m	uwén	 d	uwén	 w	uwén	
2p/END b	yét	 àafét	 y	owét	 m	uwét	 d	uwét	 w	uwét	
2pPOL kémsówén	 àafsén	 	ofsówén	 tàr'sòwén	 kéysówén	 w	usówén	
3pf b	yósówá àafá y	osówá m	usówá d	usówá w	usówá
3pm b	yós	owè àafé yos	owè mus	owè dús	owè wus	owè
3pPOL kémsót	o àafsát	o 	ofsót	o tàr'sòt	o kéysót	o w	usót	o
The verb f	o `be there, live' stands out beause it does not our after the negative partile àané but inorporates
it. The other negated forms need àané before them. The high tone at the end of that partile auses a following low
































b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s bìyán	ar fón	ar yon	ar mun	ar dun	ar w	un	ar
2s bìyát	ar fót	ar yot	ar mut	ar dut	ar w	ut	ar
2sPOL kémón	r fón	r òfón	r tàr'àn	r kéyún	r w	un	r
3sf bìn	r fón	r yòn	r mùn	r d	un	r wùn	r
3sm b	nr fónr yònr mùnr d	unr wùnr
3sPOL kémón	er fòn	er of	on	er tàr'n	er k	eyún	er w	un	er
1p bìyán	r fón	r yon	r mun	r dun	r w	un	r
2p/END bìyát	r fót	r yot	r mut	r dut	r w	ut	r
2pPOL kémsón	r fósón	r òfsón	r tàr'sòn	r kéysón	r wùsón	r
3pf b	y	on	r fòsòn	r yòsòn	r mùs	on	r dus	on	r wus	on	r
3pm b	y	onr fòsònr yòsònr mùsònr dus	onr wus	onr































b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s bìyán	a fón	a yon	a mun	a dun	a w	un	a
2s bìyát	a fót	a yot	a mut	a dut	a w	ut	a
2sPOL kémón	 fón	 òfón	 tàr'àn	 kéyún	 w	un	
3s bìyán	a fón	a yon	a mun	a dun	a w	un	a
3sPOL kémón	e fòn	e of	on	e, òfón	e tàr'n	e kéyún	e w	un	e
1p bìyán	 fón	 yon	 mun	 dun	 w	un	
2p/END bìyát	 fót	 yot	 mut	 dut	 w	ut	
2pPOL kémsón	 fósón	 òfsón	 tàr'sòn	 kéysón	 wùsón	
3p bìyósón	a fòsòn	a, fósón	a yòsón	a mùsón	a dùsón	a wùsón	a
3pPOL kémsón	e fòsòn	e, fósón	e ofs	on	e, òfsón	e tàr'sòn	e kéys	on	e, kéws	on	e wùsón	e
































b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s b	yán	aw	uz	a fón	aw	uz	a yon	aw	uz	a mun	aw	uz	a dún	aw	uz	a 
4
2s b	yát	aw	uz	a fót	aw	uz	a yot	aw	uz	a mut	aw	uz	a dút	aw	uz	a 
2sPOL kémón	w	uz	a fón	w	uz	a of	on	w	uz	a tàr'àn	w	uz	a kéyún	w	uz	a 
3s b	yán	aw	uz	a fón	aw	uz	a yon	aw	uz	a mun	aw	uz	a dún	aw	uz	a 
3sPOL k	em	on	ew	uz	a fònèw	uz	a of	on	ew	uz	a tàr'nèw	uz	a k	eyún	ew	uz	a 
1p b	yán	w	uz	a fón	w	uz	a yon	w	uz	a mun	w	uz	a dún	w	uz	a 
2p/END b	yát	w	uz	a fót	w	uz	a yot	w	uz	a mut	w	uz	a dút	w	uz	a 
2pPOL kémsón	w	uz	a fósón	w	uz	a 	ofsón	w	uz	a tàr'sòn	w	uz	a kéysón	w	uz	a 
3p b	yósón	aw	uz	a fósón	aw	uz	a y	osón	aw	uz	a m	usón	aw	uz	a d	usón	aw	uz	a 
3pPOL kémsón	ew	uz	a fòsònèw	uz	a ofs	on	ew	uz	a tàr'sònèw	uz	a kéys	on	ew	uz	a 
The negated future forms are preeded by àafá (negative simple 3
rd
person singular feminine of f	o `be there, live'). The
high tone at the end of that word auses a following low to be upstepped to mid (assimilation of low to mid, f.
setion 2.6.3).
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b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s bìyán	a fón	a yon	a mun	a dun	a 
5
2s b fòo yò mu du 
2sPOL k	em	onì fònì of	onì tàr'nì kéy	unì 
3sf b	y	un fòn yòn mùn d	un 
3sm bìyó fówó yo mùwó dùwó 
3sPOL kémótó fótó òfótó tàr'tò kéyútó 
1p bìyán	 fón	 yon	 mun	 dun	 
2p/END bìyát	 fòtì yot	 mùtì dut	 
2pPOL kéms	onì fòsònì ofs	onì tàr'sònì kéys	onì 
3pf b	y	on fòsòn yòsòn mùsòn dus	on 
3pm bìyówó fósówó yòsówó mùsówó dùsówó 
3pPOL kémsótó fósótó òfsótó tàr'sòtó k	eysótó 
5
The jussive/imperative form of w	u `say' was judged ungrammatial by the informants. It is replaed by the onverb of w	u `say' and the
































b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s bìyán	aatá fón	aatá yon	aatá mun	aatá dun	aatá 
6
2s bìyát	aatá fót	aatá yot	aatá mut	aatá dut	aatá 
2sPOL kémón	itá fón	itá òfón	itá tàr'àn	itá kéyún	itá 
3s bìyán	aatá fón	aatá yon	aatá mun	aatá dun	aatá 
3sPOL k	em	on	eetá fòn	eetá of	onèetá tàr'n	eetá k	ey	un	eetá 
1p bìyán	itá fón	itá yon	itá mun	itá dun	itá 
2p/END bìyát	itá fót	itá yot	itá mut	itá dut	itá 
2pPOL kémsón	itá fósón	itá òfsón	itá tàr'sòn	itá kéysón	itá 
3p bìyón	aatá fósón	aatá yòsón	aatá mùsón	aatá dùsón	aatá 
3pPOL kéms	on	eetá fós	on	eetá ofs	on	eetá tàr'sòn	eetá k¥ys	on	eetá 
6

































C.3. Dependent verb forms, realis
Adnominal
b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s bin	a fànà yànà man	a dn	a y	n	a
2s bit	a fàtà yàtà mat	a dt	a y	t	a
2sPOL kémén	 fànì èfén	 tàr'n	 kéyn	 y	n	
3sf bin	a fànà yànà man	a dn	a y	n	a
3sm " fènà yènà m¥n	a " "
3sPOL kémété fètè èfété tàr'tè kéyté yìté
1p bin	 fànì yànì man	 dn	 y	n	
2p/END bit	 fàtì yàtì mat	 dt	 y	t	
2pPOL kémsén	 fàsèn	 èfsén	 tàr'sèn	 kéysén	 yìsén	
3pf bìisén	a fàsèn	a yàsèn	a màsén	a dìsén	a yìsén	a
3pm " fèsèn	a yèsèn	a mèsén	a " "
































b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s b	ifànà fàfànà yàfànà màfànà d	fànà yìfànà
2s b	ifàtà fàfàtà yàfàtà màfàtà d	fàtà yìfàtà
2sPOL k	em	efènì fàfènì ¥f	efènì tàr'fènì k	eyfènì yìfènì
3sf b	ifànà fàfànà yàfànà màfànà d	fànà yìfànà
3sm bf	enà fèf	enà yèf	enà m¥f	enà df	enà y	f	enà
3sPOL kéméfé fèf	e èféfé tàr'fè kéyfé yìfé
1p b	ifènì fàfènì yàfènì màfènì d	fènì yìfènì
2p/END b	ifètì fàfètì yàfètì màfètì d	fètì yìfètì
2pPOL kéms	efènì fàfènì ¥fs	efènì tàr'sèfènì kéys	efènì ys	efènì
3pf bis	efànà fàsèfànà yàfànà màsèfànà ds	efànà ys	efànà
3pm bìiséf	enà fèsèf	enà yèf	enà mèséf	enà dìséf	enà yìséf	enà
3pPOL kémséfé fèsèfé èfséfé tàr'sèfé kéyséfé yìséfé


































b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s, 2s b	irà fàrà yàrà màrà d	rà yìrà
2sPOL k	em	erà " ¥f	erà tàr'n	 kéyyà
7
"
3sf b	irà " yàrà màrà d	rà "
3sm bir	e fèr	e yèr	e m¥r	e dr	e y	r	e
3sPOL kémér	e " èfér	e tàr'	e kéyy	e "
1p, 2p/END b	irà fàrà yàrà màrà d	rà yìrà
2pPOL kéms	erà fàsèrà ¥fs	erà tàr'sèrà kéys	erà ys	erà
3pf bis	erà " yàsèrà màsèrà ds	erà "
3pm bìisér	e fèsèr	e yèsèr	e mèsér	e dìsér	e yìsér	e
3pPOL kémsér	e " èfsér	e tàr'sèr	e kéysér	e "
Dierent Subjet onverb
b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s bin	a fànà yànà man	a dn	a y	n	a
2s b	in fàn y	en m	en d	n y	n
2sPOL kémén	 fànì èfén	 tàr'n	 kéyn	 y	n	
3s b	in f	en y	en m	en d	n y	n
3sPOL kémét	en fèt	en èfét	en tàr't	en kéyt	en y	t	en
1p, 2p/END bin	 fànì yànì man	 dn	 y	n	
2pPOL kémsén	 fàsèn	 èfsén	 tàr'sèn	 kéysén	 yìsén	
3pf bis	en fàs	en yàs	en mas	en ds	en ys	en
3pm " fès	en yès	en m¥s	en " "
3pPOL kémsét	en fèsèt	en èfsét	en tàr'sèt	en kéysét	en yìsét	en
7































Sequential onverb, same subjet
b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s, 2s b	if	aat fàfàat yàfàat màf	aat d	f	aat y	f	aat
2sPOL k	em	ef	aat " ¥f	efàat tàr'f	aat k	eyf	aat "
3sf b	if	aat " yàfàat màf	aat d	f	aat "
3sm bìifáat fèfaat yèfaat mèfáat d	fáat y	fáat
3sPOL kéméfáat " èféfáat tàr'faat kéyfáat "
1p, 2p/END b	if	aat fàfàat yàfàat màf	aat d	f	aat y	f	aat
2pPOL kéms	ef	aat fàsèf	aat ¥fs	ef	aat tàr'sèf	aat kéys	ef	aat ys	ef	aat
3pf bis	ef	aat " yàsèf	aat màsèf	aat ds	ef	aat "
3pm bìiséfáat fèséfáat yèsèfáat mèséfáat dìséfáat yìséfáat
3pPOL kémséfáat " èfséfáat tàr'sèfáat kéyséfáat "
Sequential onverb, dierent subjet
b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s b	ifàanà 
8
yàfàanà màfàanà d	fàanà yìfàanà
2s b	if	aan  yàf	aan màf	aan d	f	aan yìf	aan
2sPOL kéméfáan	  èféfáan	 tàr'faan	 k	eyfáan	 yìfáan	
3sf b	ifáan  yàf	aan màf	aan d	f	aan y	f	aan
3sm bìifáan  yèfaan mèfáan dìfáan yìfáan
3sPOL kéméfáat	en  èféfáat	en tàr'faat	en kéyfáat	en yìfáat	en
1p, 2p/END bìifáan	  yàfaan	 màfáan	 dìfáan	 yìfáan	
2pPOL kéms	efáan	  èfséfáan	 tàr'sèfáan	 kéyséfáan	 yìséfáan	
3pf bis	ef	aan  yàsèf	aan mas	ef	aan ds	ef	aan ys	ef	aan
3pm bìiséfáan  yèsèfáan mèséfáan dìséfáan yìséfáan
3pPOL kémséfáat	en  èfséfáat	en tàr'sèfáat	en kéyséfáat	en yìséfáat	en
8


































b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s, 2s b	y	et 
9
 màt dt yt
2sPOL k	em	et   tàr'èt k	ey	t "
3sf b	y	et   màt dt "
3sm bìyét   m¥t " "
3sPOL kémét   tàr'¥t kéyít "
1p, 2p/END b	y	et   màt dt "
2pPOL kéms	et   tàr'sèt kéys	et "
3pf b	y	et   mas	et ds	et "
3pm bìyét   mèsét dìsét "
3pPOL kémsét   tàr's¥t kéysét "
Simultaneous onverb
b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s, 2s b	ifàt fàfàt yàfàt màfàt d	f	at y	f	at
2sPOL k	em	ef	at " ¥f	ef	at tàr'fàt k	eyf	at "
3sf b	ifàt " yàfàt màfàt d	f	at "
3sm bif	et fèf	et yèf	et m¥f	et d	f	et y	f	et
3sPOL kéméf	et " èféf	et tàr'f	et kéyf	et "
1p, 2p/END b	ifàt fàfàt yàfàt màfàt d	f	at y	f	at
2pPOL kéms	efàt fàsèf	at ¥fs	ef	at tàr'sèfàt kéys	ef	at ys	ef	at
3pf b	ifàt " yàsèf	at màsèfàt ds	ef	at "
3pm bif	et fèsèf	et yèsèf	et mèséf	et dìséf	et yìséf	et
3pPOL kémséf	et " èfséf	et tàr'sèf	et kéyséf	et "
9
The manner onverb forms of f	o `be there, live' and y	o/of	o `ome' were judged ungrammatial by the informants. Nevertheless, the
































b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s, 2s b	yàafà fàf	aafà yàf	aafà mà'àafà d	f	aafà y	f	aafà
2sPOL 
10
    
3sf b	yàafà fàf	aafà yàf	aafà mà'àafà d	f	aafà y	f	aafà
3sm b	y	aaf	e fèfaaf	e yèfaaf	e m	e'	aaf	e dìfáaf	e y	y	aaf	e
3sPOL k	em	aaf	e " èféfáaf	e tàr'	aaf	e kéyfáaf	e "
1p, 2p/END b	yàafà fàf	aafà yàf	aafà mà'àafà d	f	aafà y	f	aafà
2sPOL      
3pf      
3pm      
3pPOL kémséfáaf	e fèsèfáaf	e èfséfáaf	e tàr'sèfáaf	e kéyséfáaf	e yìséfáaf	e
Some of the forms our only f-marked. The others also have f-marked variants. Plural marking is only possible
with the f-marked variants. Some forms an have -t instead of -f.
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b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s bin	arè fànàrè yànàrè man	arè dn	arè y	n	arè
2s bit	arè fàtàrè yàtàrè mat	arè dt	arè y	t	arè
2sPOL kémén	rè fànìrè èfén	rè tàr'n	rè kéyn	rè y	n	rè
3sf bin	arè fànàrè yànàrè man	arè dn	arè y	n	arè
3sm " fènàrè yènàrè m¥n	arè " "
3sPOL kémét	erè fètèr	e èfét	erè tàr't	erè kéyt	erè y	t	erè
1p bin	rè fànìrè yànìrè man	rè dn	rè y	n	rè
2p/END bit	rè fàtìrè yàtìrè mat	rè dt	rè y	t	rè
2pPOL kémsén	rè fàsèn	rè èfsén	rè tàr'sèn	rè kéys	en	rè yìsén	rè
3pf bìsén	arè fàsèn	arè yàsèn	arè màsén	arè dìsén	arè yìsén	arè
3pm " fèsèn	arè yèsèn	arè mèsén	arè " "































General quasi-onverb, dierent subjet
b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s b	ifànàrè fàfànàrè yàfànàrè màfànàrè d	fànàrè yìfànàrè
2s b	ifàtàrè fàfàtàrè yàfàtàrè màfàtàrè d	fàtàrè yìfàtàrè
2sPOL k	em	efènìrè fàfènìrè ¥f	efènìrè tàr'fènìrè k	eyfènìrè yìfènìrè
3sf b	ifànàrè fàfànàrè yàfànàrè màfànàrè d	fànàrè yìfànàrè
3sm bif	enàrè fèf	enàrè yèf	enàrè m¥f	enàrè d	fènàrè y	f	enàrè
3sPOL kéméf	erè fèfèr	e èfèf	erè tàr'fèr	e kéyfér	e yìfér	e
1p b	ifènìrè fàfènìrè yàfènìrè màfènìrè d	fènìrè yìfènìrè
2p/END b	ifètìrè fàfètìrè yàfètìrè màfètìrè d	fètìrè yìfètìrè
2pPOL kéms	efènìrè fàsèfènìrè ¥fs	efènìrè tàr'sèfènìrè kéys
	
fènìrè ys	efènìrè
3pf bis	efànàrè fàsèfànàrè yàsèfànàrè màsèfànàrè ds	efànàrè ys	efànàrè
3pm bìiséf	enàrè fèsèf	enàrè yèsèf	enàrè mèséf	enàrè dìséf	enàrè yìséf	enàrè


































b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s bin	ann¥en fànànn¥en yànànn¥en man	ann¥en dn	ann¥en y	n	ann¥en
2s bit	ann¥en fàtànn¥en yàtànn¥en mat	ann¥en dt	ann¥en y	t	ann¥en
2sPOL kémén	nn¥en fànìnn¥en èfén	nn¥en tàr'n	nn¥en kéyn	nn¥en y	n	nn¥en
3sf bin	ann¥en fànànn¥en yànànn¥en man	ann¥en dn	ann¥en y	n	ann¥en
3sm " fènànn¥en yènànn¥en m¥n	ann¥en " "
3sPOL kémét	enn¥en fèt	enn¥en èfét	enn¥en tàr't	enn¥en kéyt	enn¥en y	t	enn¥en
1p bin	nn¥en fànìnn¥en yànìnn¥en man	nn¥en dn	nn¥en y	n	nn¥en
2p/END bit	nn¥en fàtìnn¥en yàtìnn¥en mat	nn¥en dt	nn¥en y	t	nn¥en
2pPOL kémsén	nn¥en fàsèn	nn¥en èfsén	nn¥en tàr'sèn	nn¥en kéysén	nn¥en yìsén	nn¥en
3pf bìisén	ann¥en fàsènànn¥en yàsènànn¥en màsén	ann¥en dìsén	ann¥en yìsén	ann¥en
3pm " fèsènànn¥en yèsènànn¥en mèsén	ann¥en " "
































b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s b	ifànà	ann¥en fàfànànn¥en yàfànànn¥en màfànànn¥en d	fànànn¥en yìfànànn¥en
2s b	ifàtànn¥en fàfàtànn¥en yàfàtànn¥en màfàtànn¥en d	fàtànn¥en yìfàtànn¥en
2sPOL k	em	efènìnn¥en fàfènìnn¥en ¥f	efènìnn¥en tàr'fènìnn¥en k	eyfènìnn¥en yìfènìnn¥en
3sf b	ifànànn¥en fàfànànn¥en yàfànànn¥en màfànànn¥en d	fànànn¥en yìfànànn¥en
3sm bf	enànn¥en fèf	enànn¥en yèf	enànn¥en m¥f	enànn¥en df	enànn¥en y	f	enànn¥en
3sPOL kéméf	enn¥en fèf	enn¥en èféf	enn¥en tàr'f	enn¥en kéyf	enn¥en y	f	enn¥en
1p b	ifènìnn¥en 
11
yàfènìnn¥en màfènìnn¥en d	fènìnn¥en yìfènìnn¥en
2p/END b	ifètìnn¥en  yàfètìnn¥en màfètìnn¥en d	fètìnn¥en yìfètìnn¥en
2pPOL kéms	efènìnn¥en  ¥fs	efènìnn¥en tàr'sèfènìnn¥en kéys	efènìnn¥en ys	efènìnn¥en
3pf bis	efànànn¥en  yàfànànn¥en màsèfànànn¥en ds	efànànn¥en ys	efànànn¥en
3pm bìiséf	enànn¥en  yèf	enànn¥en mèséf	enànn¥en dìséf	enànn¥en yìséf	enànn¥en
3pPOL kémséf	enn¥en  èfséf	enn¥en tàr'sèf	enn¥en kéyséf	enn¥en yìséf	enn¥en
11


































b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s bin	ays	e fànàys	e yànàys	e man	ays	e dn	ays	e y	n	ays	e
2s bit	ays	e fàtàys	e yàtàys	e mat	ays	e dt	ays	e y	t	ays	e
2sPOL kémén	is	e fànìis	e èfén	is	e tàr'n	is	e kéyn	is	e y	n	is	e
3sf bin	ays	e fànàys	e yànàys	e man	ays	e dn	ays	e y	n	ays	e
3sm " fènàys	e yènàys	e m¥n	ays	e " "
3sPOL kémét	eys	e fèt	eys	e èfét	eys	e tàr't	eys	e kéyt	eys	e y	t	eys	e
1p bin	is	e fànìis	e yànìis	e man	is	e dn	is	e y	n	is	e
2p/END bit	is	e fàtìis	e yàtìis	e mat	is	e dt	is	e y	t	is	e
2pPOL kémsén	is	e fàsèn	is	e èfsén	is	e tàr'sèn	is	e kéysén	is	e yìsén	is	e
3pf bìisén	ays	e fàsèn	ays	e yàsèn	ays	e màsén	ays	e dìsén	ays	e yìsén	ays	e
3pm " fèsèn	ays	e yèsèn	ays	e mèsén	ays	e " "
































b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s b	ifànàys	e fàfànàys	e yàfànàys	e màfànàys	e d	fànàys	e yìfànàys	e
2s b	ifàtàys	e fàfàtàys	e yàfàtàys	e màfàtàys	e d	fàtàys	e yìfàtàys	e
2sPOL k	em	efènìis	e fàfènìis	e ¥f	efènìis	e tàr'fènìis	e k	eyfènìis	e yìfènìis	e
3sf b	ifànàys	e fàfànàys	e yàfànàys	e màfànàys	e d	fànàys	e yìfànàys	e
3sm bf	enàys	e fèf	enàys	e yèf	enàys	e m¥f	enàys	e df	enàys	e y	f	enàys	e
3sPOL kéméf	eys	e fèf	eys	e èféf	eys	e tàr'f	eys	e kéyf	eys	e y	f	eys	e
1p b	ifènìis	e fàfènìis	e yàfènìis	e màfènìis	e d	fènìis	e yìfènìis	e
2p/END b	ifètìis	e fàfètìis	e yàfètìys	e màfètìis	e d	fètìis	e yìfètìis	e
2pPOL kéms	efènìis	e fàfènìis	e ¥fs	efènìis	e tàr'sèfènìis	e kéys	efènìis	e ys	efènìis	e
3pf bis	efànàys	e fàsèfànàys	e yàfànàys	e màfànàys	e dis	efànàys	e ys	efànàys	e
3pm bìiséf	enàys	e fèsèf	enàys	e yèf	enàys	e m¥f	enàys	e dìiséf	enàys	e yìséf	enàys	e
3pPOL kémséf	eys	e fèsèf	eys	e èfséf	eys	e tàr'sèf	eys	e kéyséf	eys	e yìséf	eys	e
The f-marked temporal 2 is only used in ombination with the ounterfatual obligative or optative form of shák	u


































b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s bìifáan	an	e fàfaan	an	e yàfaan	an	e màfáan	an	e dfáan	an	e yìfaan	an	e
2s bìifáat	an	e fàfaat	an	e yàfaat	an	e màfáat	an	e dìfáat	an	e yìfáat	an	e
2sPOL kéméfáan	n	e fàfaan	n	e èféfáan	n	e tàr'faan	n	e kéyfáan	n	e yìfaan	n	e
3sf bìifáan	an	e fàfaan	an	e yàfaan	an	e màfáan	an	e dìfáan	an	e yìfáan	an	e
3sm " fèfaan	an	e yèfaan	an	e mèfáan	an	e " "
3sPOL kéméfáat	en	e fèfaat	en	e èféfáat	en	e tàr'faat	en	e kéyfáat	en	e yìfáat	en	e
1p bìifáan	n	e fàfaan	n	e yàfaan	an	n	e màfaan	n	e dìfáan	n	e yìfaan	n	e
2p/END bìifáat	n	e fàfaat	n	e yàfaat	n	e màfáat	n	e dìfáat	n	e yìfáat	n	e
2pPOL kéméséfáan	n	e fàsèfáan	n	e èfséfáan	n	e tàr'sèfáan	n	e kéyséfáan	n	e yìséfáan	n	e
3pf bìiséfáan	an	e fàsèfáan	an	e yàsèfáan	an	e màséfáan	an	e yìséfáan	an	e "
3pm " fèsèfáan	an	e yèsèfáan	an	e mèséfáan	an	e " "
































b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s bin	am	ató fànàmàtó yànàmàtó man	am	ató dn	am	ató y	n	am	ató
2s bit	am	ató fàtàmàtó yàtàmàtó mat	am	ató dt	am	ató y	t	am	ató
2sPOL kémén	m	ató fànìmàtó èfén	m	ató tàr'n	m	ató kéyn	m	ató y	n	m	ató
3sf bin	am	ató fànàmàtó yànàmàtó man	am	ató dn	am	ató y	n	am	ató
3sm " fènàmàtó yènàmàtó m¥n	arè " "
3sPOL kémétém	ató fètèmàtó èfétém	ató tàr'tèmàtó kéyt	em	ató yìtém	ató
1p bin	m	ató fànìmàtó yànìmàtó man	m	ató dn	m	ató y	n	m	ató
2p/END bit	m	ató fàtìmàtó yàtìmàtó mat	m	ató dt	m	ató y	t	m	ató
2pPOL kèmsèn	m	ató fàsèn	m	ató èfsén	m	ató tàr'sèn	m	ató kéys	en	m	ató yìsén	m	ató
3pf bin	am	ató fàsèn	am	ató yàsèn	am	ató màsén	am	ató dìsén	am	ató yìsén	am	ató
3pm " fèsèn	am	ató yèsèn	am	ató mèsén	am	ató " "


































b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s bin	aas	m	ató fànàas	m	ató yànàas	m	ató man	aas	m	ató dn	aas	m	ató y	n	aas	m	ató
2s bit	aas	m	ató fàtàas	m	ató yàtàas	m	ató mat	aas	m	ató dt	aas	m	ató y	t	aas	m	ató
2sPOL kémén	is	m	ató fànìis	m	ató èfén	is	m	ató tàr'n	s	m	ató kéyn	is	m	ató y	n	is	m	ató
3sf bin	aas	m	ató fànàas	m	ató yànàas	m	ató man	aas	m	ató dn	aas	m	ató y	n	aas	m	ató
3sm " fènàas	m	ató yènàas	m	ató m¥n	aas	m	ató " "
3sPOL kémét	ees	m	ató fèt	ees	m	ató èfét	ees	m	ató tàr't	ees	m	ató kéyt	ees	m	ató y	t	ees	m	ató
1p bin	is	m	ató fànìis	m	ató yànìis	m	ató man	is	m	ató dn	is	m	ató y	n	is	m	ató
2p/END bit	is	m	ató fàtìis	m	ató yàtìis	m	ató mat	is	m	ató dt	is	m	ató y	t	is	m	ató
2pPOL kémsén	is	m	ató fàsèn	is	m	ató èfsén	is	m	ató tàr'sèn	is	m	ató kéysén	is	m	ató yìsén	is	m	ató
3pf bin	aas	m	ató fàsèn	aas	m	ató yàsèn	aas	m	ató màsèn	aas	m	ató dn	aas	m	ató yìsén	aas	m	ató
3pm " fèsèn	aas	m	ató yèsèn	aas	m	ató mèsén	aas	m	ató " "
































b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s b	ifànàas	m	ató fàfànàas	m	ató yàfànàas	m	ató màfànàas	m	ató d	fànàas	m	ató yìfànàas	m	ató
2s b	ifàtàas	m	ató fàfàtàas	m	ató yàfàtàas	m	ató màfàtàas	m	ató d	fàtàas	m	ató yìfàtàas	m	ató
2sPOL k	em	efènìis	m	ató fàfènìis	m	ató ¥f	efènìis	m	ató tàr'fènìis	m	ató k	eyfènìis	m	ató yìfènìis	m	ató
3sf b	ifànàas	m	ató fàfànàas	m	ató yàfànàas	m	ató màfànàas	m	ató d	fànàas	m	ató yìfànàas	m	ató
3sm bif	enàas	m	ató fèf	enàas	m	ató yèf	enàas	m	ató m¥f	enàas	m	ató df	enàas	m	ató y	f	enàas	m	ató
3sPOL kéméf	ees	m	ató fèf	ees	m	ató èféf	ees	m	ató tàr'f	ees	m	ató kéyf	ees	m	ató y	f	ees	m	ató
1p b	ifènìis	m	ató fàfènìis	m	ató yàfènìis	m	ató màfènìis	m	ató d	fènìis	m	ató yìfènìis	m	ató
2p/END b	ifètìis	m	ató fàfètìis	m	ató yàfètìis	m	ató màfètìis	m	ató d	fètìis	m	ató yìfètìis	m	ató
2pPOL kéms	efènìis	m	ató fàsèfènìis	m	ató ¥fs	efènìis	m	ató tàr'sèfènìis	m	ató kéys
	
fènìis	m	ató ys	efènìis	m	ató
3pf b	ifànàas	m	ató fàsèfànàas	m	ató yàfànàas	m	ató màfànàas	m	ató d	fànàas	m	ató ys	efànàas	m	ató
3pm bif	enàas	m	ató fèsèf	enàas	m	ató yèf	enàas	m	ató m¥f	enàas	m	ató df	enàas	m	ató yìséf	enàas	m	ató




































b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s b	ifànàk fàfànàk yàfànàk màfànàk d	fànàk yìfànàk
2s b	ifàtàk fàfàtàk yàfàtàk màfàtàk d	fàtàk yìfàtàk
2sPOL k	em	efènìk fàfènìk ¥f	efènìk tàr'fènìk k	eyfènìk yìfènìk
3sf b	ifànàk fàfànàk yàfànàk màfànàk d	fànàk yìfànàk
3sm bf	enàk fèf	enàk yèf	enàk m¥f	enàk df	enàk y	f	enàk
3sPOL kéméf	ek fèf	ek èféf	ek tàr'f	ek kéyf	ek y	f	ek
1p b	ifènìk fàfènìk yàfènìk màfènìk d	fènìk yìfènìk
2p/END b	ifètìk fàfètìk yàfètìk màfètìk d	fètìk yìfètìk
2pPOL kéms	efènìk fàsèfènìk ¥fs	efènìk tàr'sèfènìk kéys	efènìk ys	efènìk
3pf bis	efànàk fàsèfànàk yàsèfànàk màsèfànàk dis	efànàk ys	efànàk
3pm bìiséf	enàk fèsèf	enàk yèsèf	enàk mèséf	enàk dìiséf	enàk yìséf	enàk
3pPOL kémséf	ek fèsèf	ek èfséf	ek tàr'sèf	ek kéyséf	ek yìséf	ek
C.4. Dependent verb forms, irrealis
Negative onverb
b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s, 2s b	inoy  yònoy mùnoy d	unoy wùnoy
2sPOL k	em	onoy  ¥f	onoy tàr'noy k	ey	unoy "
3s b	inoy  yònoy mùnoy d	unoy "
3sPOL k	em	onoy  ¥f	onoy tàr'noy k	eynoy "
1p, 2p/END b	inoy  yònoy mùnoy d	unoy "
2pPOL kéms	onoy  ¥fs	onoy tàr'sònoy kéys	onoy wùsònoy
3p b	inoy  yòsònoy mùsònoy dus	onoy "
































b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s bìyán	ann¥en fón	ann¥en yon	ann¥en mun	ann¥en dun	ann¥en w	un	ann¥en
2s bìyát	ann¥en fót	ann¥en yot	ann¥en mut	ann¥en dut	ann¥en w	ut	ann¥en
2sPOL kémón	nn¥en fón	nn¥en èfón	nn¥en tàr'àn	nn¥en kéyún	nn¥en w	un	nn¥en
3s bìyán	ann¥en fón	ann¥en yon	ann¥en mun	ann¥en dun	ann¥en w	un	ann¥en
3sPOL kémón	enn¥en fón	enn¥en èfón	enn¥en tàr'àn	enn¥en kéy	un	enn¥en w	un	enn¥en
1p bìyán	nn¥en fón	nn¥en yon	nn¥en mun	nn¥en dun	nn¥en w	un	nn¥en
2p/END bìyát	nn¥en fót	nn¥en yot	nn¥en mut	nn¥en dut	nn¥en w	ut	nn¥en
2pPOL kémsón	nn¥en fósón	nn¥en èfsón	nn¥en tàr'òn	nn¥en kéwsón	nn¥en wùsón	nn¥en
3p bìisón	ann¥en fòsòn	ann¥en yòsón	ann¥en mùsón	ann¥en dùsón	ann¥en wùsón	ann¥en
3pPOL kémsón	enn¥en fósón	enn¥en èfsón	enn¥en tàr'sòn	enn¥en kéyúsón	enn¥en wùsón	enn¥en
Negative onditional
b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s b	inoyn	aròn fònoyn	aròn yònoyn	aròn mùnoyn	aròn d	unoyn	aròn wùnoyn	aròn
2s b	inoyt	aròn fònoyt	aròn yònoyt	aròn mùnoyt	aròn d	unoyt	aròn wùnoyt	aròn
2sPOL k	em	onoyn	ròn fònoyn	ròn ¥f	onoyn	ròn tàr'noyn	ròn k	ey	unoyn	ròn wùnoyn	ròn
3s b	inoyn	aròn fònoyn	aròn yònoyn	aròn mùnoyn	aròn d	unoyn	aròn wùnoyn	aròn
3sPOL k	em	onoyt	eròn fónóyt	eròn èfónóyt	eròn tàr'noyt	eròn 
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wùnoyt	eròn
1p b	inoyn	ròn fònoyn	ròn yònoyn	ròn mùnoyn	ròn d	unoyn	ròn wùnoyn	ròn
2p/END b	inoyt	ròn fònoyt	ròn yònoyt	ròn mùnoyt	ròn d	unoyt	ròn wùnoyt	ròn
2pPOL kémós	onoyn	ròn fòsònoyn	ròn ofs	onoyn	ròn tàr'sònoyn	ròn kéwús	onoyn	ròn wus	onoyn	ròn
3p b	y	onoyn	aròn fòsònoyn	aròn yòsònoyn	aròn mùsònoyn	aròn dus	onoyn	aròn wùsònoyn	aròn






































b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s bìyán	ak fón	ak yon	ak mun	ak dun	ak w	un	ak
2s bìyát	ak fót	ak yot	ak mut	ak dut	ak w	ut	ak
2sPOL kémón	k fón	k èfón	k tàr'àn	k kéyún	k w	un	k
3s bìyán	ak fón	ak yon	ak mun	ak dun	ak w	un	ak
3sPOL kémón	ek fón	ek èfón	ek tàr'n	ek kéyún	ek w	un	ek
1p bìyán	k fón	k yon	k mun	k dun	k w	un	k
2p/END bìyát	k fót	k yot	k mut	k dut	k w	ut	k
2pPOL kémsón	k fòsòn	k òfsón	k tàr'sòn	k kéwúsón	k wùsón	k
3p bìyón	ak fósón	ak yòsón	ak mùsón	ak dùsón	ak wùsón	ak
3pPOL kémsón	ek fósón	ek òfsón	ek tàr'sòn	ek kéyús	on	ek wùsón	ek
Negative purposive
b	y	a/k	em	o f	o y	o/of	o m	u/tàr'à d	u/k	ey	u w	u
`see' `be there, live' `ome' `eat' `sit (down)' `say'
1s b	inoyn	am	ató fònoyn	am	ató yònoyn	am	ató mùnoyn	am	ató dùnóyn	am	ató wùnoyn	am	ató
2s b	inoyt	am	ató fònoyt	am	ató yònoyt	am	ató mùnoyt	am	ató dùnóyt	am	ató wùnoyt	am	ató
2sPOL k	em	onoyn	m	ató fònoyn	m	ató èfónóyn	m	ató tàr'noyn	m	ató kéy	unóyn	m	ató wùnoyn	m	ató
3s b	inoyn	am	ató fònoyn	am	ató yònoyn	am	ató mùnoyn	am	ató dùnóyn	am	ató wùnoyn	am	ató
3sPOL k	em	onoyt	em	ató fònòytém	ató èfónóyt	em	ató tàr'nòytém	ató kéyún	oytém	ató wùnòytém	ató
1p b	inoyn	m	ató fònoyn	m	ató yònoyn	m	ató mùnoyn	m	ató d	unoyn	m	ató wùnoyn	m	ató
2p/END b	inoyt	m	ató fònoyt	m	ató yònoyt	m	ató mùnoyt	m	ató d	unoyt	m	ató wùnoyt	m	ató
2pPOL kéms	onoyn	m	ató fòsònoyn	m	ató ¥fs	onoyn	m	ató tàr'sònoyn	m	ató kéys	onoyn	m	ató wùsònoyn	m	ató
3p bìisónóyn	am	ató fòsònoyn	am	ató yòsònoyn	am	ató mùsònoyn	am	ató dùsónóyn	am	ató wùsònoyn	am	ató






This voabulary is intended for quik referene, not as a omprehensive lexion. All
Yemsa words of my own database are inluded, but sine I draw on the Shaumberger
(MSb) lexion, seondary meanings of entries that I did not hek myself are inluded
here and there.
The itation form of the verbs is the verbal noun.
For gender-marked adjetives and nouns the masuline form is ited under the main
entry, whih is the feminine one.
A - a
àbà n father




àh¥eh àsìr num forty
var. hàh¥eh àsìr
àfà n grandmother
àfà'	a n plae to pass the night
àfà'	o v sleep, slumber
var. hàfà'	o
pol. gigitto
àfa'y n sleep, slumber
pol. gìgìtt	o
àgàd	o n 1. tool (used in ensete proess-
ing) 2. name of lan
àgèw	a n kind of barley
var. hàgèw	a
àg	u v do
àjaj	 n order, ommand
borrowed from Oromo
àjàj	o v order, ommand
var. hàjàj	o
borrowed from Oromo
àk	a n 1. water 2. river (small)
pol. kop'a
àkam adj big (man) n elder




ák	o n hiken, hen
àlàk'	a n alf (young of ow)
var. ànk'àl	a, hànk'àl	a
àlb	u n bangle (for ankle)
borrowed from Amhari





àmal	a n harater, nature
borrowed from Oromo
àmàmà n red onion
àmnò n title of Yem king
àmmà adj visible, lear, obvious
ànè adv together, along with
var. hànè
àngàh	a n 1. at, she-at 2. long nail
used for nailing the on
var. hàngàh	a
àngàhá n tom at
ápún int how many?






àrgàs	u v help, assist
àrgàw	o v work in ollaboration
àr	 kàsà n vulture
árkéw	a n juniper tree
var. hárkéw	a
àrkr n elder, older
àrkìtt	o v show o, be boastful





àr	u v know, learn
pol. àzz	u





àsìrè àh¥eh	e num fourteen
àsìrè hèppè num twelve
var. àsìrè èppè
àsìrè ìssè num eleven
àsìrè ìssùn	e num sixteen
àsìrè ìzgìnè num nineteen
àsìrè kèezè num thirteen
àsìrè nàngnè num eighteen
àsìrè nàafùn	e num seventeen
àsìrè úh	e num fteen
àstés	er n minister
àsù n person, man, human being (mas.)
às	u n 1. woman, wife 2. speies of ensete
áss	a n 1. moon 2. month
ássmà n kind of game played at irum-
ision time, hildren's game
àss	u v 1. aquaint, inform, teah 2. ex-




àt¥r n younger one
var. hàt¥r







átt	unì bùwà n thikening (powdered
bean or hik pea), mush made of
peas
	aw int what?
àw adj big, great (in size) (mas.)
	aw 	ag	aan int why?
àwà n sun
àwàas n god, deity
àwj	a adj lazy
mas. àwjà
	awk int with what?
	awnìrò int why?
	awni int of what?
	ay int where?
ày n brother




aah	o v hide (itr.) adj hidden, on-
ealed, seret
aah	u v hide (tr.)
aaf	a n 1. eye, fae 2. top irle on the roof
pol. k	em	a
àafá part v 1. there is not, she is not
around 2. no
aaf	e part v he is not around
aafnì shè's	u v be/beome furious, en-
raged n great anger, rage




àatà v 1. (let) (sth.) pass by 2. beome
round 3. stay (somewhere), last 4.
die (pol.)
aat	e part what happened
àat	u v let pass, forward
àa'à v divide (a total), distribute, share






bàgà v divide, share
bàgàd	o v rawl





b	ar	a n date, epoh
borrowed from Oromo
bàràs	o v rumble (k'oh'o (ensete
bread))
bàrì pron her (poss.)
pol. bàasì
bàrìkìt	o pron they (fem.)
var. bàrìkì'	o
pol. bàassò





bas	akìtò pron they (mas.)
var. bas	akì'ò
pol. bàassò
bas	akìtòn	 pron their (mas.)
var. bas	akì'òn	
pol. bàassò
bàw	o n 1. wooden ross-like enter piee
of the roof of a traditional house 2.




bàas pron He/She (pol.)
bàasì pron His/Her (pol.)
bàassò pron 1. They (pol.) 2. Their
(pol.)
bàatkàl n plae of worship
bàaz	a n peae, alm, stillness
bèh	u v taste
bèrb	età n mushroom
bèst	o v be found, be situated
bès	u v show, display
bètt	o n riot, brawl v happen suddenly
bèyà v ease, refuse
bèerbà n blak pepper
bèerbàs	u n hydromel, mead
bèer'	o n axe
bèezà adj brave, heroi, ourageous
mas. bèez
n ourage, bravery, valour
bìrát	o v go around, turn around, rotate
n 1. rae (in a ontest) 2. irum-
ferene, surrounding area, iruit 3.




b	r	u v wrap a sarf, wind n turban, head-
band
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brr	 n birr (urreny), silver
borrowed from Amhari
bìtt	a 1. iron, metal 2. gun, rie
b	y	a v see, look, look at
pol. k	em	o
bì'	a n fresh milk
bìz	o adj persistent, pigheaded
mas. bìzo
bist	o v be/beome seen
bìishà n brown or blak beetle
bòhà v lap, lap hands n slap
boh	o adj ensete dough olour
bòdà n kind of hoe
bògà n top, edge, tip
b	og	a v tear down (house), demolish
bòkà n distane
bok	o v disperse, satter, break up
bòk'òl	o n maize
borrowed from Amhari
bors	a n poket, bag
borrowed from Amhari
bost	o v eat, onsume (roy.)
boss	u v 1. oppress, enslave 2. feed
bot	o n bee
bòw	o adj bald
bò'à n kidnapping (of a girl to marry her)
b	o'	a v bark (dog) n abbage
bò'	o v 1. rob, take by fore 2. kidnap (a
girl to marry her)
bò's	u v boil (water)
b	oz	a n slave
mas. boz
bòodà n greenness, verdure v grow
(plant) (itr.)
bood	a adj green (grass)
bood	o v grow (grass) (itr.)
bòoj	o v take prisoner in a war, apture
borrowed from Oromo
bòor'à n ause, sin
b	ud	u adj ut o, denite
mas. bùdú
n piee, slie, stub, slab, strip
bùkà adj dapple, striped, spotted, spek-
led (mostly animals)
mas. bùk
buk	a v 1. sow, seed, plant, grow 2. strew
bùkáls	u v roll
bùk	o n germinating seeds
bùkúh	a v lear the ground from roots,
atten the ground
buld	m	a n ultivated eld
bùlínnyá n farmer (mas.)
b	ul	o v plough, till the land, ultivate the
land, farm n ultivated eld, farm,
plantation, agriulture
bùlluk	o n traditional otton blanket
borrowed from Amhari, Oromo




bùr	o v 1. speak, tell, talk (pol.) 2. feed a
sik person n 1. mouth, lip (pol.) 2.
speial food for a sik person
bùròs	u v feed a sik person
bùssà adj private, personal (matter,
property), individual
var. bùssùn
but	o v kidnap, hijak n hijaking, abdu-
tion
borrowed from Oromo
bùwà n 1. our (any kind) 2. food usually
made from roasted barley our
bù'l	o n mule
roy. dìr	o
bù'sà n very young hildren (pl) adj thin,
ne
mas. bùur'ùs
buunny	o v beome turbid, get muddy
buur	u v roar, belh, burp
bùur'	u n forest, woods
buu'y	a v 1. mow grass, ut grass 2.










háag	a v shout, yell, sream n sream,
shout, ry, yell, noise, howl
háal	a adj best, better
mas. háal
borrowed from Oromo
háar	o v 1. be midmorning, beome late
in the morning 2. burn (light),
be/beome lit, light up, shine
háass	u v 1. get late in the morning (per-
son), spend the morning 2. shine,
light, put on light
hìmà v 1. be/beome able, have the abil-
ity to, an 2. beome expensive n in-
ation (prie) adj 1. ostly, expen-
sive, dear, preious, high (in prie)
2. robust, strong, hard, rm
mas. hìm
h	m	o adj having hubby legs, musles
mas. hímó
hìr	o adj 1. green, blue 2. dark brown
(person's omplexion)
mas. hìrò
hìr	o ùs	a n dark (blak) kind of k'oh'o
(ensete bread)
hòk	u v ry, weep, lament, mourn a dead
person (pol.)
hòlà adj weak, feeble, weary
mas. hòl
h	ow	a n aair, matter, business, prob-
lem







dà n 1. soil, earth, ground, land, oor 2.
world 3. ountry, nation, territory,
land
d	ad	a v eret a wall, eret the wooden
skeleton of a building n wooden
poles (inside a wall), wooden skele-
ton of a building n name of lan
dàk adv there
dalg	e n stool for hildren
borrowed from Oromo
dànà v get, obtain, gain, nd
dàrà n people
borrowed from Oromo?
dàw	o n ommunal labour group, work
team v prepare for team work, all
people to work
borrowed from Amhari?
dàys	u v add, inrease
dà'	a n kind of food
dàab	y	o adj shy, humble, submissive,
bashful
mas. dàabìyó
dàad	o n ommunal labour v work to-
gether
borrowed from Oromo




dàakàl	o adv lo below
daaks	u v take (sb.'s) attention from
(sth.)
daam	o n big lay gourd (for milk, water)
dàam	o n kiss
dàar'à n juie
dèd	o v make a noise n 1. thunder, thun-
derstorm 2. sound, noise
dèn dem adv on, upon, above, up
dènàl	o adv lo on top of above, over
dèns	o adj high, elevated, major v leave
dèy part also, furthermore, besides,
moreover, again
dìh	a n 1. stream, big river 2. height
dìhà adj tall, high
mas. dìh
v grow, grow up n divored woman
dìh	u v make grow, bring up a hild
dìg	o v fear, be/beome fearful, be fright-
ened









dìyà n buttok, bottom postp under
pol. dòlà
dink'	 adj unexpeted, sudden, by
hane, amazing n mirale
dink'	o v be/beome admirable
borrowed from Oromo
dist	o v be seated
d	og	o adj dirty, unlean (lothes)
dok	u n okroah
dòo'à n hole, pit, well
d	u v sit, sit down, stay
pol. k	ew	u
dùgn	o n orpse (human)
dùk	u v dip, dunk
d	ung	u adj blunt (point, sharp edge)
dùpà v sting, bite (bee, hen, snake)
dùp	o v hunt, go hunting n hunt, hunting
dùs	o v be/beome injured, be/beome
wounded n 1. injured one, wounded
one
mas. dùsò
2. wound adj injured
mas. dùsò
dùudà n kind of antelope, gazelle
mas. dùud
dùud	o v 1. try 2. pratise, train (itr.) n
test, attempt, trial
duum	a n bushbuk, antelope
mas. duum
dùus	u v x, repair (door) v plae in up-
right position, set (date)
E - e
¥f	o f. of	o
ék dem that (far away but visible)
ékál	o adv lo there, toward there
éks	o v move o, get out of the way
èkk	a adv like this
èlìngà adj 1. urved, hunhed, bent 2.
foolish, razy
mas. èlng
èlkèh	a adj ripple, handiapped
mas. élkéh
èlkèhà v be/beome handiapped
èngìt	a adj limp, lame
mas. èngt v limp, be/beome lame




érb	e n piees of loth
borrowed from Oromo
èrw	u v urse
és dem that (invisible)
és k	ab	aask adv temp at that time
és	a n 1. fur 2. hair on arms and legs
(man)
ésbàrì bòor'à onj therefore
èsé part take it! here you are!
és	is	m	ató adv for example, like that
és	o adj hairy int who are you?
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ésh	a v 1. deeive, heat, swindle, pretend
2. set traps adj false, wrong n lie
éshínny	a adj false, wrong
mas. éshínnyá
ét	u v ook in water, boil
	ew	a n ensete




èebbà n blessing, good wishes
borrowed from Oromo
èebbìs	u v bless, thank
borrowed from Oromo
èelà v 1. run 2. ee, run away
èels	u v let run, hase





ées	a n 1. honey 2. mead, hydromel
èet n sister
éet	o n lion (general), lioness
mas. éetó
F - f
fàfà v 1. sprinkle, water 2. knead
fàk	u v be/beome patient
fàk'ad	 n permission
borrowed from Amhari
fàk'àd	o v allow, permit
borrowed from Amhari
fàntù n ram
fànt	u n sheep, she-sheep
fàrk	u v hat
fàr	u v be ured, reover, get well again
(illness) v beome rih adj fat, thik,
voluminous n rih
fàr'àr	a n razor blade, razor
fàt	u v get fat (of ox)
fàyà adj heavy, diult, hard, serious
(mistake), grave, severe (wound)
mas. fày
n weight
fàyy	a adv good, well, ne, all right n
health
fàz n stallion, horse (mas.)
fàzà n horse, mare
fáad	a n number
fàad	u v ount, enumerate, alulate
fáass	o v quarrel, dispute, have a ght,
disagree violently n 1. enmity, ha-
tred, quarrel, brawl, ght 2. person
who is not on speaking terms with
someone, antagonist
férét	u v read







féesh	a v spend the day, spend time
fìhàfíh	a adj muddy, miry
fìhàfíh	o v be/beome muddy, miry
fìg	a n fresh dung (of ow)
fík	o n nek n new oiled up sheet adj in-
solent, very talkative
mas. fíkó
fìll	o v jump, hop
f	n	a v 1. ross (street, river) 2. pass, pass
by, go beyond
fìnfìll	o n kind of game
f	n	u v over (a distane)
f	r'	u n white k'oh'o (ensete bread) v
srape o, peel with a knife
fìskìnny	u adj oensive, grotesque
fì'	a n 1. lentil 2. speies of ensete
fìz	o n goat (general, female)
f	o v live, reside, dwell v be there n
wealth, rihes
fòh	a n doorway, foreourt
var. fòhàr	a
f	or	o adj white
mas. fóró v be/beome white n
speies of ensete
fósh	a n farm, eld, land whih has been
tilled
fóoh	a v peel, skin, bark (a tree), rub




fùgà v 1. play (the ute) 2. blow, inate
n potter (mas.)
fùl	u v 1. y 2. run with high speed, run
very fast
f	ul	u v break, burst, frature n salt bar,
rok salt
f	ur'	a n ower, bloom
fùsà v pinh
fùshàfúsht	o v be/beome hungry, starve
(pol.)
fùt	o n truth, reality
fút	u v sweep, lean, wipe n broom
fù'	o v be saved, be spared, heal
fù't	o v remain, surplus, be saved
var. fù'ìt	o
G - g




gàhùwà n ox (astrated bull)
var. gàhwà, gàhù




gàfk	u v 1. divore 2. set free, let loose 3.
send something
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gàf	o adj stray, loose (attle)
gàkk	u v set free
gàl	a n provisions, food for a journey
gàlàt	a n praise, thank, appreiation
borrowed from Oromo
gàlatt	o v thank, be/beome grateful, ap-
preiate, praise
borrowed from Oromo
g	am	a n ant (medium size)
gàmàl	a n door, gate
gamd	u n kind of grass
gànà n ant
gànd	o v fall, fall down, fail (examina-
tion), relapse (into poverty)
pol. wòshùkt	o
gànèy	a postp n between
g	an	o v reonile
gans	o n round lay plate for baking in-
jera (panake made from t'ef /loal
millet)
gàns	u v strew down, dropped
gàr	o adj small, little
gàr	onò adv small, little
gàsàs	a adj areful
mas. gàsas
gàsàs	u v pay attention, take note of
gàt	u v start
g	aw	a v be/beome satised, be/beome
satiated
pol. dìbìla
n kind of pot (earthenware)
gàw	u n preipie, li




gà'nyà v tend a woman after giving birth
n woman who has reently given
birth
gàabb	o v repent, regret
borrowed from Oromo
gàah	o adj stripped o, divested,
skimmed, skinned
gàad	u n rope
gàagà v put sth. through a hole so that
it is xed (e.g. ring on nger)
gàambà adj fertile
gàanà v bear fruits, produe fruits n
fruit, kernel, berry
gàar	a adj half, equal
gàa'y	o adj worn out (lothes)
gèdà v bury v 1. put into, introdue 2.
enter a ar 3. sore
g	eny	a adj lumpy, lotted (porridge,
dough)
mas. g¥ny
gèràkál	o adv lo outside
gèrègèrè adv suddenly, immediately
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gèr	o adv lo outside
gèsh	o n bak postp behind
pol. wòshka
g	ey	a adj most expensive
mas. g¥ n re
g	e'	a n knee v 1. onnet, join, unite 2.
be/beome proud (negative)
pol. gìnà
g	e'	o v break out anew (wounds, hatered)
gèeb	o n hole digged in the bakyard for
storing k'oh'o (ensete bread)
gèer	u v all
gèer'à v hang another person, strangle
gìgìtt	o v fall asleep, slumber (pol.) n
sleep, slumber
g	m	a n large water jar made of lay
gìmùwà n bush duiker, bush duiker
mas. gìmù
gìnd	o n beam of plough
g	r	a n joy, happiness, pleasure adj happy
mas. gr
g	r	o v be/beome happy





gìist	o v be/beome sulky
gòdàr	e n taro (plant)
borrowed from Amhari, Oromo
gòl	o adj at, level,
g	ong	a n dry leaf of ensete
gòny	o n wild animal, beast adj suess-
ful, smart
mas. gònyò
got	a v lead attle home
gòww	a adj silly, foolish
mas. gòwwà
gòodà n strength
gòodà táat	o adj without provision
(traveller)
mas. gòodà táató
gòog	o n skin, raw hide
gòor	u n bakyard
var. gòrg	u




gùf	a n ensete sprout
gùmà n enemy, foe
gùmtàn	a n fever
gùn	o adj light grey
mas. gùnò
gùrgètà n navel
gùrth	a n (ear) jewelry
borrowed from Oromo





hàfà't	o adj sleepy, inative
hàfk	u v ook (abbage)





hànè adv together, along with
var. ànè
adv temp this year
h	an	 adv lo here
hànkàl	o adv temp lo from here, then
var. ànkàl	o
h	ant	a adv lo here
hánnéen adv later
hánnéen ékál	o adv temp later (from
now)
h	ang adv lo here, toward here
hàny	a n donkey, she-donkey
mas. hànyà
hásh adv temp now, at present, right now




hát'	e adj unning, shrewed, smart
mas. hát'é
borrowed from Oromo
hàwng adv temp today
hà'yà n 1. tooth 2. border, bank, edge
var. à'yà, à'à
hà'màt	o n bag made of goat leather
h	a'	o n God
var. 	a'	o
hà's	u n head of family v 1. reign, admin-
ister 2. save
hà't	o adj very heap
mas. hà'tò
hà'	u v 1. spend the night, stay overnight
2. throw
h	az	o adv temp yesterday
var. 	az	o
h	azzè adv temp last year
hàar	o n stik
háar	o v be/beome angry, lose one's tem-
per
hàar'à v be/beome wet adj wet
mas. hàar'
hàa'	o f. àa'	o
h	eb	o n spear, lane
hèp num two
var. èp, yèp
hèp 	asìr num twenty
hèps	a adj num seond





hètà n mediine (drug), mediament
hèeb	o n most important festival of the
Yem
hìnnò f. ìnnò
hópí adj exhausted (mas.)
hóp	yà n 1. hard work, toil, labor 2.
weakness, exhaustion (from work)
adj pregnant




h	o'	a n soil, earth, mud
hò'tà f. ò'tà
hóor	o v be/beome ready, be prepared n
1. preparation 2. farm, eld whih
has been tilled
hòo'à v produe (form) earthenware
húgn	a n power, fore, strength
I - i
	b	e adv temp in the past, long time ago
íh	a v 1. hit, strike, beat 2. rise (sun)
3. rain 4. hurn 5. ring (bell), strike
(lok) 6. thresh n threshing
ìhìm	a v dry
ìhmà adj 1. dry, dried 2. stubborn, per-
sistent
mas. ìhìm
3. sti, strong (oee)
var. ìshmà
íh	o v 1. swim, take a swim 2. beat eah
other up
ìdìm	a v embrae, hug, hold lose
ìfìny	u adj ugly
mas. ìfìnyù
ìks	u v be thirsted for
ìkt	o v be/beome thirsty, thirst for n
thirst
	m	a v 1. give 2. sarie, oer sarie n
sarie
ìmàt	a n butter





ìnyà adj big, great
mas. ìny
ìpùwà n storm, whirlwind





ìsánné pron nobody, none, nothing
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ìsàr num only one




ìss	un àsìr num sixty
ì'	o n wood n tree
ìzgìn num nine





jò'	o n outbreak, erruption v explode,
erupt
joor	a v be/beome greedy, be/beome
avid, be/beome stingy
borrowed from Oromo





kàbg	u v 1. lift (up), take up 2. hase away
3. dismiss (from oe), reverse (a
deision)
kàb	o n wrestling v wrestle, ght, struggle
kàb	u v get up, stand up, rise up
pol. sh	o't	o
káh	a v wrap (up) , envelope, bind, oil






kàlà v 1. drive (attle, ar) 2. hurry 3.
prevent, prohibit, forbid
kálát	o v split adj split
kált	o n yearning, longing for aetion




k	am	o adj pointed, sharp
káms	u v sharpen
kànà n dog, she-dog
k	an	u v roar of an ox
kàr	a adj blak
mas. kàrà
k	aràf ideo very fast
kàràr	o n kind of tree
kárás	u v tear, slit, rip (loth), make a
hole






k	ar'	a v reah (a plae), arrive adv until
kàr'à v ut, harvest, mow
kàsà n bird (general word)
kàsàs	o v ause, bring a harge against
sb., sue
borrowed from Amhari
kásk	as	u adj quik (in giving servie)
mas. káskású
kàss	o v game, play, talk, hat n play,
game, amusement
káss	u v bake (injera (panake made from




mas. kàshò n 1. traditional um-
brella (made from bamboo) 2. name
of lan
kássh	a n edible part of ensete
kát	a adj 1. well ooked 2. aged
mas. kát v ook, be baked
kàtà v breathe n 1. breath 2. belly, stom-
ah, abdomen
pol. sìrm	o
kàtàm	a n town, ity
borrowed from Amhari
kát	u v have distributed, alloate sth. to
several people
kàt	u v make ut
kátt	o n tear, hole (of any kind), leak, gap
kàwnà adj short
mas. kàwn
kàwò n dry season
kàw	o n salt v stop raining
kàwuns	u v shorten
káym	a adj 1. holy, saint 2. lean, pure,
tidy, lear (weather)
mas. káym
káyn	u v lter, lean
var. káyny	u
k	ay	u v shoot up, grow (plants), germi-
nate n way through, passageway
var. k	aw	u?
kà'	o n ape, monkey
kàagà adj 1. hot, spiy 2. sharp (edge) 3.
sour
kàag	o n vow adj liable to bite (dog)
káam	a n 1. language 2. sound, voie 3.
word
kàam	o v sharpen
káan	a v 1. straighten up 2. look upwards,
lift up one's eyes adv uphill, upwards
kàap'	o v 1. grind oarsely 2. lie, tell a lie,
falsify
kàap't	o adj oarsely grounded
kàarìsh	a adj very old
káarítt	o v 1. shave 2. anoint, smear (pol.)
káar'	a adj sweet, tasty, deliious
kàas	u v pay
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kàat	u v beat, shake, stir (liquid)
kàa'n	o v bow, kneel
kèh	o v give an injetion
kèjà v piere, stab, prik n stik to lose
the door
var. tèjà
kèlàb	a n young ensete plant
k	em	o v see, look, look at (pol.)
kènàk'	o n ea
var. tènàk'	o
kènàshà n intestine guts
kènàsht	o n ompassion, kindness, pity,
goodness, lenieny
kènyà v mate, opulate
kèp'à v pik (fruit), ollet, harvest
kèr	o v desend, walk down
kés	a v exit, asend
kèss	u v bring down, put down
k	ew	a n egg adj raw (meat), green (grain)
unripe, rude (vegetables)




kè'	e n 1. enlosure, ompound 2. ham-
let 3. surrounding(s) 4. rural area,
ountryside
borrowed from Oromo
kè'	o v 1. keep apart, be/beome iso-
lated, withdraw (from soiety) 2.
punish, penalize, ne n punishment,
penalty, ne
kè'	u v punish
kèzzò n shepherd, herdsman
kéem	a v wath over (of guard)
kéep	u v 1. drink (pol.) 2. blow n life
(pol.)
kèer adv lo in the house
kèerki bàr n wife
kèerki bàassò n family, household
kèer'à v build a house n kind of k'oh'o
(ensete bread) (white, high quality)
kèes	a n soft white heese
kèess	a num third
kèeshtàn	a n love
kèesht	o v love, adore, like
kèesh	u adj 1. very good (for things only)
2. pretty, beautiful, handsome, nie
mas. kèeshù
kèez num three
kèez 	asìr num thirty
kìh	o v eat, onsume (pol.) adj bruised
k	m	a v 1. take a handful (grain, et.),
soop up 2. wrap a orpse up in a
shroud, enshroud
k	n	o n shroud
kìs	u v make go out, take out, expel
kíss	u v make feth
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kìtà v be/beome swollen, swell up (
body) adj swollen
mas. kìt n death spirit




kì'à v 1. knok, tap at, kik, hammer
2. thresh 3. pound (roasted oee-
beans) 4. forge 5. hip o, rub in or-
der remove the hulls (of grain)
kí'	a adj burned (food item) n burned
part of food item v be/beome
burned (food item)
kí's	o n baked wheat bread
k	'	u v sharpen
kíih	o v burn down
kíih	u v 1. set re to, set on re, burn 2.
fry, roast adj hot, warm
kíin	a n umbilial ord (animals only) adj
dirty, unlean
mas. kíin







kòbàn	a n big loaf of k'oh'o (ensete
bread) ooked/baked on re (on lay
griddle)
kòdà n stool, hair
k	od	a n work team v prepare for team
work, all people to work
kófk	u v let go, let free, let loose
kòks	a n malaria
k	op'	a n small plae where water is found
(pol.) n water
k	op'	o v give birth, deliver (pol.)
kòrk	u v shake, tremble
kòr	o n roasted grain
k	or	o v investigate, inquire
kòr	u v 1. distinguish, dierentiate, sep-
arate, divide 2. hoose, selet, pik
out 3. ompensate
kót	a v untie, let loose
kòyà part yes!
k	oy	a v hew, runh
k	oy	u v be/beome dry
kò'à v ome to an end, terminate, nish
kó'	a v break (k'oh'o (ensete bread))
(pol.)
kò'bàst	a adv temp at last
kò's	u v nish, omplete, end
kò'	u n 1. mouse, rat 2. gland v end





kóon	a n 1. relative, kin
mas. kóon
2. speies of ensete
kòont	o v 1. multiply, reprodue 2. be
born n generation




kòor	o v remove ears
kóor'	a v swallow
kóos	 n ball
kòotà n banquet festive meal
kòot	o v ook (wot, porridge...)
k	ubg	u v ollet, gather
kùlf	u v lose, blok, shut o, lok n stik
for losing door
kùl	u adj of ordinary olour (attle)
mas. kùlù
kùm	a n hill
k	um	a num one thousand
borrowed from Oromo
n hunk of ensete
k	un	a v lie (down), sleep
pol. k	ew	u
kúnd	m	a n bedroom, bed
kùns	u v lay at, put down, plae (in a
lying position)
kùnny	u adj deformed, reased
kùp'	ambàas	e quant all, everything
var. zùutt	ambàas	e
k	up'	o n bed
k	ur	a n 1. y 2. row, raven
borrowed from Amhari





kùr'ù adj old (mas.) n old man, elder
kùr'	u adj old
mas. kùr'ù v be/beome old





kùt	u v walk, travel n trip, marh, jour-
ney, travel
k	uw	a n grass, straw
k	uy	a n food made from roasted barley
our
k	uyg	u v drink (pol.)
kúul	a adj fat, stout, obese
mas. kúul












lòmìy	a n lemon, lime
borrowed from Amhari










mak	o v speak, talk, tell, onverse
pol. bùr	o
màkt	o v be/beome hungry, starve
pol. fùshàfúsht	o
m	al	atà n legal harge, ausation, suit
(in law ourt)
màllàt	o v mark something n sign, mark,
indiation
borrowed from Oromo
m	am	o v n whisper, hat, rumour, gossip
var. m	am	a
borrowed from Oromo
màms	u v ask, question, demand help n
question, request
màng	u v be/beome wiked, be/beome




màrfà n needle (for sewing), injetion
borrowed from Amhari
màrì n groom, bridegroom
màrìy	a n bride
màrìy	an n lot, hane, destiny, fate
màr'à v 1. squeeze juie from k'oh'o (en-
sete bread) 2. twist, wring (lothes)
adj zigzag, sinuos (wind, meander)
màsà v wash (something)
màskò n morning star
màskot	 n window
màs	o v wash (body, hands, foot), take a




mas. màyà n speies of ensete
màyà v wear, get dressed, put on lothes
n lothes, dress, garment
pol. fásh	o
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m	a'	a n goodness, bounty, kindness v
be/beome good adj good, nie, ne
mas. mà'á
m	a'	arò adv well
mà'í part yes, all right, o.k.
mà'	o v bind together, tie




maag n traditional priest
maam	a n lothes, dress, garment
m	aan	o n wife, spouse (pol.)
m	aar'ò part bye





m	ej	o n t'ef (loal kind of millet)
mèkàm	a n advie n
mèrk	o v advise, disuss ounel
mèr	o v win a game, win a battle, on-
quer, defeat n sikness, disease
mèst	o v break (pot)
mès	u v break (eggs, earthenware, ..)
mèshmét	a n lunh
mèttàn	a n patient (sik person)
mas. mèttan
pol. séltán	a, séltán
mètt	o v be/beome sik, feel ill
pol. sélt	o
mèw	u n 1. leopard
mas. mèwù
2. name of lan
m	ey	a n 1. barley 2. grain, ereal, rops
mè'	u v wash (lothes only)
m¥ethà'	u n supper, dinner
mìh	u v make laugh
mìlík'	o adj be/beome lazy
míll	u adj very small
mas. míllú
m	y	a n ow
mì'à v laugh n laughter
pol. kéhu
mìzé n best man
borrowed from Amhari
míisk	u adj few, tiny
mas. míiskú
mit	o v dream n dream
mòk'òw	o v remove the hulls, rub, rush
in a mortar n mortar
moog	a n grave, tomb
mòonà adj n fat and sterile (ow, sheep,
goat)






mùh	o v ome (roy.) adj hopped,
mined (meat, onion, et.)
mùgg	u v bend down, stoop
mùk	o adj walking like a mule
mas. mùkò v thresh grain n pig,
hog
m	uy	a adj blunt (blade), dull (blade, in-
tellet)
mù'	u v hop






nàgàd	o v trade, deal in
borrowed from Amhari




nàp'k'	a n mat (pol.)
nàrk	u v stik out (one's) tongue n
nàwà n girl, daughter









nàaf	un àsìr num seventy
nàanggòtà n hildren
nàar	u v lik
nàasht	o v beome in-laws







nènyà n aunt (sister of father)
nèyà n 1. year 2. epoh, period, era 3. age
nì pron 1. You (pol.) 2. Your (pol.)
n	b	a n heart
n	b	a táat	o adj dumb, mute, stupid, silly
mas. nb t	aat	o
n	b	o adj onsientious, mindful
mas. nìbò
nìb	u v be/beome slow n slowness
n	bbà fóont	o adj forgetful
mas. n	bb	a fóontó
n	bbà sh	u'	a adj stouthearted
mas. n	bb	a shú'
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nìfàs	o v go mad, be/beome razy,
be/beome insane adj mad, razy,
insane
mas. nìfàsó
nt pron you (end.)
nt	 pron your (end.)
nìttó pron you (pl.), your (pl.)
pol. nìinò
nì'à v grind, mill our
nìinò pron You (pl. pol.), Your (pl. pol.)
nòr'kèj	o v hunt, go hunting n hunting,
hunt
nòr'	o n sheep and goats
mas. nòr'ò
nò'àm	a n tongue (pol.)
var. nà'àm	a
nò's	a n drought
nòon	o n 1. mouth 2. lip 3. word 4. lan-
guage
pol. bùr	o




óh	a v ough n ough
òh	o n foot, leg
var. wòh	o
pol. tìb	o
	od	o v hear, listen n ear
pol. wèyà
	od	obà m	uy	a adj dull-eared
mas. 	od	ob	a m	uyá
of	o v 1. ome (pol.) 2. go, depart, leave
(pol.)
var. ¥f	o
òjà n fene v fene in





òr	a adj 1. new 2. other
òrf	o postp after adv 1. bak(ward) 2. af-
terwards 3. in the bak
òrg	o n foot, leg
var. òh	o, wòh	o
pol. tìb	o
ót	a n pot (usually of earthenware)
òtmà n grae, wealth, rihness adj rih
mas. òtùm
òtt	o v get rih






òodà v 1. look after, wath (things), wait
2. go from house to house in order
to get food
óom	a adj other, dierent, speial, sepa-
rate
mas. óom
òoms	u adj ugly, hideous
mas. òomsù
òomtàn	a n 1. laziness 2. hatred, dislike,
hostility adj lazy
mas. òomtan
òomt	o v hate, dislike
	oor adv 1. separately 2. in private
òoss	u v entrust
òot	o n 1. something entrusted to some-
one 2. beams (in building), rafters v
be entrusted
òot	u v ause to get married
òott	o v 1. be tied, be xed 2. be aught
3. be married
P - p




ràkkìs	u v make trouble, ause problems
borrowed from Oromo












sárg	nì wònà n wedding day
sàrgìnyà n wedding guest
sàrk'	a n k'oh'o (ensete bread) (pol.)
s	aw	a n wall
sàwà v smell (good) n good smell
sàws	a n spie, seasoning




sàafàr	o v 1. measure 2. think
borrowed from Oromo?
sáan	u v blow on the re
sáar'	a v bite n parasite
sáar'	o adj liable to bite (dog)
mas. sáar'ó
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sáatt	o adj undisiplined, vulgar, rude,
impolite
mas. sáattó
sélt	o v be/beome sik, feel ill (pol.)
sès	a adj 1. thin, skinny, ne
mas. sèsà
2. weak (tea)
séer'	a n thorn, spine
síkál	o adv lo 1. inside, within 2. below,
under
sìk	o v satter, disperse, break up (a meet-
ing), strew (owers, leaets) n knife
sìnà v be, beome, happen n fae, front,
forehead postp before, ago, in front
of
pol. k	em	a
sìnàk adv temp before, ago
sìnùn part I agree
sìnùntánó onj nevertheless, but, on the
other hand
sìnnoy adj inappropriate, impossible
s	r adv lo in(to)
sìrm	o n belly, stomah, abdomen (pol.)
sìr	u v blow (wind) n 1. wind 2. air, li-
mate, weather
s	y	a n 1. nose 2. border, edge, bank (of
river)?
s	'	o n basket for winnowing




sòr	o n bowl, basketwork, dish
s	or'	a n weed
sòsor	u n string stik, stirrer
sòokà v light, set re to n rewood
sòol	o v 1. hange, exhange 2. translate,
interpret
sóos	a v be spilled





sùnt	o v be named, be alled n garli
sùr	u v sing n 1. song 2. festivities
súum	o v be/beome sad, be/beome sor-
rowful
súun	a n hump (of attle)
súus	a n 1. rope, string made from ensete
2. blessing, santifation v 1. bless (of
priest), give benedition 2. bless, in-
augurate, dediate (faility, installa-
tion)
sùutà v hang, hang up, hang out, raise




shàft	o v pound grain, oee (in a mortar)
shák	u n disobediene v not do adj 1.
blunt, dull 2. disobedient
sh	ang	o v spread, straddle




sh	aag	u v 1. wash (pol.) 2. rinse (dishes,
lothes)
sh	aakt	o v wash the body, wash (pol.)
sháakk	u v be/beome silent, be/beome
quiet
shàalà v let free, let out, lear up
sháar	u n loud
sháash	a v roast (oee, et.)
shàat	o v 1. branh o 2. shortut
sháa'	a n 1. thath of grass (for roof) 2.
kind of grass (used as spie in mead
preparation)
shèd	u v remove sth. from main part
sh	elg	u v 1. turn upside down, pour from
one ontainer to another, overthrow
2. opy
shé'	a n hail adj red, reddish
mas. shé'
shè's	u v make red
shè'	u n 1. olostrum 2. daybreak
shéer	u adj yellow
shígn	a n roodile
shìllàk'	o n dish made from beans
var. shìnk'àl	o
shìms	u v give trouble, disturb, make dif-
ulties (hildren)
shìnkurt	 n onion (red)
borrowed from Amhari
sh	y	a n stool (human exrement)
shíip'	o v 1. beg, demand 2. pray
sh	ol	o v want, searh, look for
shóls	u v be/beome neessary
shórk	o v budge, move slightly, move to
and fro
shòw	o adj many, abundant v be/beome
more than suient, be/beome
abundant
shòw	onò adv many, very
sh	o't	o v get up, stand up, rise up (pol.)
shóot	u v make happy
shóo'	a n opening, gap
shùkà v slaughter, buther, ut the
animal's throat n slaughtering,
buthering
shùm	a v drink together
shùnà v love, desire, like
shùn	o v love eah other
sh	up'	a adj 1. soft, smooth 2. heap, inex-
pensive 3. fertile, rih (soil) v soften
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sh	up'	o adj meagre, thin
mas. shúp'ó
sh	u'	a n 1. stone, rok 2. weight




tàh'àm	a n a loth whih is used as belt
tàfàs	a n kind of antelope, gazelle, deer,
stag
tàgà adj broad, wide, large n width
tàg	u v spread, expand (generation, de-
sendants)
tàkà v 1. break up (lods of earth) 2.
smear, spread, anoint
tàk	o v wear while asleep n blanket
tàk	onì maam	a n traditional blanket
made of otton
var. tàk	onì bùlluk	o
tàlmà n darkness, obsurity
t	am	a v suk, sukle n breast, nipple, teat
tàmàr	o v learn, know
borrowed from Amhari
pol. àzz	u
tán	o v give birth , deliver (pol.)
t	an	u v let sukle
tàpt	o v beome fast
tàràbbèez	a n table
borrowed from Amhari
tàr'à v 1. eat, onsume (pol.) 2. hew
tà'à adj near
tà'n	 adv fast, quikly
tà'	u v touh, approah
tàam	a n spleen
tàamà v take somewhere
tàanny	u v bridle
tàr pron my, mine
tàar	u v walk, take steps, stride
táar'	a v tie, bind, attah, imprison, put
in jail, arrest
táar'	o v belt, gird up
tàatò n king, sovereign
táató n prisoner
tèbèb ideo y away
téhm	a n expert
mas. téhúm
tègà n fae, forehead (pol.)
tèrm	a n tongue
pol. nò'àm	a
tés	a n 1. kind, sort, speies, type 2. eth-
ni group, tribe, lan
tés	rà adv temp from




tèshà v ry, lament, wail n 1. side (body
part) 2. lamentation, mourning, ry-
ing (at burial) postp lose to
pol. hòkìyà
tèssh	o v bring
tèw	u v swear, vow, take a vow, take an
oath
t	eyyà n oath, vow
tè'à n replae v put on replae
téegó n husband
pol. èràsh	o
téeg	o n dowry v all
tèetà n 1. head 2. top, rest of a hill
pol. b	eg	a
tèetà fóont	o adj inonsiderant, devil-
may-are
mas. tèetà fóontó
tèetbà tíinny	a adj infested with nits
mas. tèetb	a tíinny	a
tíh	a n writing, letter adj spotted, multi-
oloured (animals, lothes)
mas. tíh
tìh	u v write, write down
t	j	 n straw (of t'ef (loal kind of millet))
borrowed from Oromo, Amhari
tík	a n name (pol.)




tìsh	a n unprepared k'oh'o (ensete
bread)
tíshk	u v blow out, destroy, exterminate,
extinguish
tísh	u v be lost, be absent, go astray, be
missing, disappear adj lost, absent,
astray, missing
mas. tíshú




tíinny	o adj n (one) infested with nits
mas. tíinnyó
tíir'	o n problem adj narrow, tight
tìitt	o n parsimony
t	o adv temp noon time
tòh	o n tale, story, history
tók	a v 1. plant (trees, owers) 2. sew on
(button) 3. pith (poles, a tent,..)
tònà n light, lamp
tòn	u v turn on the light, burn (e.g. a an-
dle), light a andle
tòrb	an n week
borrowed from Oromo
tòr	u v plough virgin land
tòshà n leaf, anopy
tòoh	o n horizontal piees of wood
tòof	o n big up
tóog	 part I don't know
tòonà n lowlands
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tóo'	a v pull out, harvest
túh	o n blessing eremony for newly-
weds
túf	u adj fat (animals)
mas. túfú
tùg	o adj narrow, tight (lothes)
tùgs	u v oppress n oppression
t	ug	u v push, shove, advane in time
t	uj	a n spittle, saliva
t	uj	o v spit (out)
túk	a postp adv on top
tùkàm	a n poverty, penury adj poor
mas. tùkam
t	ul	u n malt
t	um	a n law, rule, legislation rule, regula-
tion, priniple, statute
túp	a v tie, bind (animals)
túrúr	u n ommon old, ough
pol. kìkmà
túsh	a n injera (kind of panake made
from t'ef (loal kind of millet))
tùsh	u v knead, make dough
tùtùr	u n horn
tùumà adj full, whole, omplete
mas. tùum
v be/beome full
tùun	u v ll, be/beome lled, ll out, ll
up, be/beome full of
T' - t'







ùgnà n 1. road, way, street 2. journey
ùkà v 1. over with a lid 2. thath a house
with grass 3. mue (nose) n over
úkk	o adv temp earlier, some time ago
var. húkk	o
ùlfìnt	o v respet, esteem
borrowed from Oromo
ùny	u v murmur, grumble, grunt n tail
ùp'	o v meet
ùs	a n k'oh'o (ensete bread)
pol. sàrk'	a
úsh	a v drink n drink
pol. kéep	u, kúyg	u
ùsh	u v ause to drink
ùt	o n saue, side dish
pol. s	ep'	a
	uw	a n root part of ensete
Uu - uu
úuh num ve






wàss	 adv temp at midnight
wa'y	a n branh
wàagà n 1. money, prie, ost 2. domesti
animals (ows, oxen, sheep, goats...)
borrowed from Amhari?
wàag	o v 1. buy, purhase 2. sell
borrowed from Amhari?
wàalà n evening
wàalà v beome evening
wàal	 adv temp at night
wàar'à v pull out, dig up, pull up
(weeds), remove (tooth)
wàar'	a tàar	u v take rst steps
waas	a n lamentation, mourning, rying
pol. hòkìyà
wàas	u v ry, weep, lament, mourn a dead
person
pol. hòk	u
waash	a v srape the eshy part of the en-
sete
wàashà n big earthen pither v ll the
big earthen pither
wàashmál	u n tool for harvesting ensete
waash	o v harvest ensete
wèyà n ear (pol.)
wh	o v weave adj woven
wh	u v have woven (weave)





wòd	o n 1. turn, order 2. herd
wòkà v be/beome late, be delayed adj
far
w	olg	u v 1. keep bak, give bak, return,
put bak 2. answer n answer, re-
sponse
w	ol	 adv temp later, then (after that)
wòlkò n neighbour v be/beome neigh-
bours
wòls	u v 1. swell 2. beome sore
wòl	u v part of burial eremony
w	ol	u v return
wòlums	u v make talk, talk to n sentene
wòlumt	o v talk
w	ollà adv again
wòll	o v talk, have a onversation
pol. bùr	o
wòmàt	u v talk (roy.)
wòm	u v squeeze n
wònà n time, period n day, appointment
wònà v dawn, beome morning n dawn
wònò adv temp tomorrow
wòn	o n day
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wòns	a n early morning, day break
wònn	awònn	a adv temp every day, always
wòr	u v kill, murder
w	or'	a v arry, bear, be/beome loaded
pol. dòn	o
wos	yà n 1. letter, written message 2.
messenger
mas. wòsí
wòst	o v work, make, do n work, labor,
task, deed
wòst	onì wònà n working day/time
wòs	u v send
wosh	a v serve (food)
wòshùkt	o v fall, fall down (pol.)
wossh	u v spread, grease
w	o'	o v mix n adultery
wo's	u v mix, mix up
wò'	u v separate ensete sprouts
wòosà v blossom (ensete plant) n ensete
ower
wòoshà n bamboo
w	u v say, speak
w	uz	a n thing, something, anything





yèmmà úsh	a n beer made from malt and
t'ef (loal kind of millet)
yèngàr n home territory of the Yem peo-
ple
y	er	o v 1. stand, stand up 2. stop
pol. y¥h	u
y	er'	a v kik, tread on, trample, step on
yés dem that on the other side, that over
there
yèsál	o adv lo over there
yèeshò n rainy season
yèesh	u n rainy
yèet dem adv (that) below, (that) down
there
yèet	o n entral pillar of the round
Ethiopian house
yèet	u v 1. eret 2. stop (sb., sth.) 3. sus-
pend (from one's job)
y	l	all	o n swing
yìl	u v 1. run (to where sth. is happening)
2. twist the seond round of a rope
yìrfò n blaksmith
yst	o v be said, be told, be alled
yíww	e adv temp after two days/two days
later
y	z	o adv temp the day before yesterday
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D. Voabulary
y	zzè adv temp the year before last year
yìir'à v make a bed, spread linnen or mat
yíiss	o adv temp last time
yish	a v 1. dig 2. ollet




y	oy	o adj 1. weak-sighted 2. exitable,
restless
mas. yòyó
y	o'g	u v diminish, derease, redue
y	oonò adv temp the day after tomorrow
yòony adj greedy, stingy (mas.)







zàb	o n bush, wilderness, lowlands
z	ag	a adj rm, robust
mas. zag
z	ag	o n wheat
zàg	u v 1. deide, onne, dene, deter-
mine 2. do, at, make
zàkn	o n elephant
z	al	a n seed (of plant)
zat	a v 1. be/beome kindred 2.
be/beome interonneted (through
marriage) 3. handle people
zàtà v pull, drag, haul, tow
zàt	o v be/beome onneted, be linked,
be held together
z	aw	a n snake
zàwà n hot spring adj light (skin)
mas. zàw
zàw	o v beome drunk
zàys	u v make sb. drunk
zàanny	o n baboon
zàarm	o n wasp, hornet
zaar	o n 1. lizard
mas. zàaró
2. worship v worship
zèyà n 1. stink, bad smell 2. ant adj stink-
ing, fetid
mas. z¥
z¥em	a v preede, be/beome rst, be
ahead of, overtake n foreword, pref-
ae, prologue
z	eemmà n priority, preedene adv temp
formerly, before, previously
zèenny	u v make follow, lead lead, guide,
be ahead, marh at the head of
zìbìhá n young bull (not astrated)
var. zìbh	a
borrowed from Oromo
zìg	a n hili, hot pepper
zìg	u v fall down, drop (small things)
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zìll	u v be/beome stunt (in growth,
development) n stunted one adj
stunted (in growth)
zìizà v sing a funeral hant, wail n tradi-
tional funeral
zòhìrà yèrá adj standing still
mas. zoh	r	e y	eré







mas. zòmó v be, beome friends
zomt	o v beome familiar with sb., estab-
lish friendship
zòod	a n board
zoog	u v touh, involve
zòons	u v lead, guide
zòor	u v sew, stih n sewing
z	ug	u v ome (roy.)
zùll	u adj tired, exhausted
zuul	a v 1. ee in abundane 2. go (many
people)
zùutìrà quant all (tr.)
zùut	u v 1. gather, assemble, ollet 2.
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